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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Truces on property are a major source of revenue for the local 

governments of Virginia. For this reason it is highly desirable that 

the property tax system be structurally sound and effectively.adminis-

tered. During the early years of the present century successive 

special legislative commissions, created for the purpose of studying 

taxation conditions in the state, called attention to the shortcomings 

of property taxation in Virginia. In consequence of recommendations 

made by the special commissions, changes were made in the property tax 

system which were expected to overcome these shortcomings. In some 

respects, the changes made improved the system and criticism declined. 

But evidence of ineffective administration is not lacking which 

suggests the possibility that the system is structurally defective. 

The purpose of this study is to assess the quality of adminis-

trative performance as well as the structure of the Virginia property 

tax system. Where evidence of ineffective administration exists, an 

attempt has been made to discover the reasons for it and to suggest 

ways by which the quality of performance might be improved. In this 

chapter the historical background of property taxation in Virginia, 

the character or the property tax base and the importance of property 

taxes to local and state tax systems are considered. Major problems 

of property taxation in the state are also pointed out. 
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l. !!!! Property Tax!!! Colonial Virginia. 

Property taxation bad its beginning during the ·colonial period, 

although it played a dis~inotly minor role in the revenue system of the 

colony until late in that· period. The first tax, imposed by the Assem-

bly of Burgesses in 1619, was a poll tax and throughout the colonial 

period it continued to be the chief source or revenue of' the colony.l 

By the year 16:30 sentiment in favor of a property tax had devel-

oped and the suggestion of such a tax was contained in_a law of 1632 

which provided that -pers,ons who were decea~ed or who had left the colony, 
'\ 

leaving estates of 0 suffioient size'f_,- be required to pay a. poll tax..2 

l3urke; in his History £! ·Virginia, states that the concept 0£ property 
I 

aa an indication of ability to pay '·· taxes first appeared in 1642 when the 

ideal system was considered to be 11an assessment apportioning in s0s11e 

measure payment ·accordingto men's abilities and estatea.u.3 

The first tax on land and other property was levied in 1645 for 

the purpose of overcoming dissatisfaction with an excessively high poll 

tax.4 The act imposing this tax reads as follows: 

nwhereas the anncient and usual taxing of all people of this 
collony by .the pole, equally., hath been found inconvenient 
and is become insupportable for the poorer sorta to beare., 
This Assembly haveing taken it into considerations have for 
their reliefe hereafter thought · fitt to alter the same: Be 
it therefore enacted, That all publique leavies and county 
leavies be raised by equal proportions out of the visible .. 
estates in the collony, The conformity of the proportions 
to be aa £olloweth, (vizt.) · _ 

l w. z. Ripley, Financial History of Virginia, p. 18. 
2 w. w. Hening, Statutes.!!! Large,"l"Virginia), I, 196. 
J Quoted by Ripley, .2£• ~•, p. 18. 
4 Ripley, .2£• cit., p. 25. 



One hundred acres of land at 
One cow, three years old at 
Horses, mares and geldings at 
A breeding sheep att 
A breeding goat at 
A tithable person at 

04 -lbs. tobacco 
04 
32 a peeee 
04 
02 
2ott.5 

This first property tax was intended to be only a temporary expedient 

and failed to produce very .much revenue.6 It was abolished in 1648, 

leaving the poll tax once more as the sole source of colonial revenue.7 

Its greatest significance lies in the fact that it marked the beginning 

of a controversy over taxation between the large and small land-owners 

,vhich later became ·a sectional as well as a class antagonism. The 

wealthy planters of the tide-water belt were opposed to a tax on their 

uncultivated lands while the tenants and small farmers were equally 

opposed. to a poll tax.8 

Following the year 1648 no other property tax was levied for 

more than a century, the poll tax continuing to be the chief direct tax 

until the outbreak of the French and Indian War.9 In 166.3 the governor 

and his council proposed to the Assembly of Burgesses that a tax be 

levied on land, but .the Assembly failed to act upon the recommenda.tion.10 

Land versus poll taxation again became an issue during Bacon's Rebel--

lion, but as late as the middle of the eighteenth century "the real 

property of the colony was not regarded in any sense as the basis tor 

5 Hening, 2E• ill•, I, 305-6. 
6 Edgar Sydenstricker,. ! Brief Hiato;z Et_ Taxation !a Virginia., 

p. 3. 
7 Hening, 22.•.ill•, I, 356. This act recites that the Act of 

1645 was only intended £or the 0 better support of the war." 
8 H.ipley, ·.2E.• cit., P• 26. 
9 Sydenstricker., .2£• ill•, P• 7. 

10 Hening, ~• ill•, II, 204. 
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public contributions.nll In 1726 Sir William Keith suggested a reason 

for the reluctance to tax land: 

tttand ia so plenty and to be had so very cheap in America 
that there is no such thing as a tenant to pe found in that 
oountry, .and .this makes it impracticable to find an assembly 
of sµch r;reeholders in a.ny of the colonies who will consent 
to lay 'any taxes on land."12 

The French and Indian War necessitated .the raising o,f additional 

tax revenue and :the •:first land and property tax in Inore than a century 
. ·- ' ·,•· 

. - . . ' - _ ..

was levied in 1755 .}} / ·La~d, carriages and slaves · were taxed - land at 

the rate or l shil~ihg,:::3 . pence per 100 acres .14 Although .these taxes 

were supposed to remain in effect for only three years, · they were con-

tinued and the rate onJ.and was increased, reaching ·3 shillings per 

100 acres in 1761. ·.· In 1763 when that rate was still in effect the 

land tax aocount~d ·. ror · about 25 per cent of the total tax revei:iues .15 

Although' the land tax was repealed after the French and Indian 

Via~, a change in ·the system of taxation was irnpending.16 Control or 

the legislature., which had been in 'the hands of •··• the large landowners 

since early colonial days, was gradually assumed by a ·new party ·com-

posed chiefly of small .farmera.17 With the oti.tbreak of the H.evolution-

ary War, other sources of tax revenue became necessary and property 

became increasingly important as a source of tax revenue. 

11 Ripley, .2E.• ill.•, P• .36. 
12 Sir \Villiam Keith, 0 Burnaby' s Travels in American, Virginia 

Historical Register, ·v, 92, 
13 Ripleyj .2£• ill.•, P• 38. 
14 Hening, ~• cit,, VI, 522, 
1.5 Ripley, EE• ill•, p. 41. 
16 "It hath been found by experience that the truces on process, 

ordinary vehicles and wheel carriages, and additional duty on slaves 
and a tax on tobacco made and shipped are easy to the people and not 
so burthensome as a poll tax." (Hening, op. cit., VIII, 498.) 

17 Ripley,~• ill•, P• 45. 
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Quit-Rents 

What part, it any, was played by the quit-rent system in shaping 

colonial taxation, and in particular ita·ettects upon colonial policy 

with reference to the taxation or land, is open to question. The quit-

rent was a feudal due transplanted to the English colonies in America 

from the mother country-. In that country food and labor payments, 

exacted by the lord of the manor from his tenants, were eventually 

commuted into a fixed money equivalent.18 Prior to 1684 the English 

government pa.id little attention to their collection in Virginia and 

expenditures from the quit-rent fund came under the control of the 

Assembly.19 However, so little effort was made to collect the quit-

rents that by 1665 they had become merely a nominal charge upon the 

land. 20 

From 1684 to 1720 the quit-rents became, under able Crown super-

vision, an important source of revenue to the British Crown. After 

1684 the Assembly was not permitted to control ,expenditures made from 

the quit-rent fund, the King specifically forbidding any expenditures 

without a royal order.21 .Most 0£ the expenditures which were made from 

the fund in the colony itself were for military purposes,· although a 

part was used to tound the College of William and Mary and to support 

the Virginia clergy.22 In 1691 and 1701 the Assembly attempted to regain 

p. 25. 
18 B. Vi. Bond, Jr., Tu!., Quit-Rent System.!!! .!h! American Colonies, 

19 ~-, p. 222. 
20 ~-, p. 234. 
21 ill_g., p. 223. 
22 ~. 1 P• 234. 
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control over 'the quit-rents, petitioning the .Crown to employ the fund 

for the benefit of the colony, and in 1714 it requested that the fund 

again be used .for the purpose of ma.king good any deficiency in the 

regular 'revenue.23 The Crown eventually accede·d to ·the latter request 

although it refused to permit local control of the fund. 

From about·· 1730 ~o · the end or the eighteenth century the average 

annual receipts trom the quit-rents in Virginia vrere from 3,500 to 

4,000 pounds sterling, the larger part of which.was remitted to the 

royal exchequer. Between the years 17.31 and 1745 sorne 22.,500 pounds 

,vere so remi~ted, a~d. toward the end of the colonial period very 

little of the fund was left in the colony, 7,400 pounds being sent 

to England in the year 1775.24 

The quit-rents d.id not constitute a part or the colonial system 

or taxation. After collections increased, in consequence of improved 

administration, comparatively little of the quit ... rent fund was spent 

within the colony; nevertheless, they constituted an excuse for the 

exemption of land from taxation. Riply states the principle; 

0The general theory of taxation in vogue about the beginn-
ing of the eighteenth century was that. the land paid its 
just proportion of the public burden through the quit-
rents; that.foreign trade was charged with the customs 
duties while •stock' was of little aocount.u25 

However, it ·is to be do!1bted that land taxation would have 

developed at any earlier date, had the quit-rent system not existed. 

2.3 Bond,·~• cit., pp. 241-242. 
24 Ibid., PP• 248-249, 
25 Rrp!'ey, op, cit., P• 32. He adds, however, that the first 

part of this theorYW"asri'ot true, since the quit-rents had already 
fallen largely into disuse. This is in contradiction to Bond's state-
ment that after 1684, the quit-rents became an important source of 
revenue to the Crown. 
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The Assembly was controlled by large landowners in the early colonial 

period and they were definitely opposed to a land or property tax. 

Although not constituting a part of the colonial system of taxation, 

the quit-rents nevertheless were the only charges laid on land until 

near the end of the colonial period, with the exception or the short-

lived tax of 1645. 

2. Property Taxation_!!! Virginia., 1776-1948. 

The Revolutionary War necessitated additional tax revenues .and 

a comprehensive system of taY...ation was adopted by the Assembly of 1777 
to become effective in the following year. 26 Land, tenements, slaves, 

mulatto servants, horses, mules and plate were taxed at an ad valorem 

rate of 10 shillings per 100 pounds of value. Money in excess of 5 

pounds was taxed at the same rate also. Vehicles and cattle were 

taxed at specific rates. To administer the tax of 1777, wbich was to 

remain in effect for the following seven years, three commissioners 

were to be elected annually in each county and city. The duties of 

the commissioners were to lay off the cities and counties into as many 

districts or "hundreds" as they considered necessary and then to 

26 Hening, ££•.£!!!.,IX, 349-50. Taxes in effect in 1776, pro-
vided for by the Assembly of 1775, included a tax of 40 shillings on 
four-wheeled carriages, or 20 shillings on two-wheeled vehicles and of 
4 shillings on evecy 100 acres of land. Haning., £2• cit • ., IX, 6;. 
The Assembly of 1776 increased the land tax to 5 shillings per 100 
acres., the tax on vehicles remaining as before, this tax to become 
effective in 1778, and to continue for 5 years. Hening, .e.E.• cit., IX, 
220. The tax law of 1777 evidently replaced that of 1776. Inhis 
preface to Vol. I, Hening states that this practice was not uncommon 
during the colonial period. 



appoint two assessors in each district. The assessors were charged 

with the responsibility £or securing ,from each taxpayer a statement, 

under oath, ot :~11 his property and of assessing the value 'of such 

property. 

8

Few changes were ma.de during the· war period in the system or 
taxation provided _for by-the Assembly 0£ 1777 except to1ricrease the 

rates to keep pace with currency inflation.27 As a result ·or dissat-

isfaction with the , a_s_sessment of land, the Assembly passed>an act in 

1779 which provide~fril' the division of all the counties in the state 

into four diatr.ic.ta' :On \he basis 0£ similarity of ·soil· and 
0

locationi 

A standard taxper: .~cre oi' land in each of the .four districts was 

established a.t .10· shillings, 7 shillings 6 pence, 5 shillings 6 pence 

and J shillings.28 At the close of the war taxes remained high for a 
1: 

time.,- but by 1787. they had been substantially reduced,29 

The Assembly of l.800-1801 imposed taxes on land and town lots, 

slaves above 12 years of age, horses and mules and wheeled vehicles /30 

Houses and lots in tovm were troc~d at the rate of $1.56 per $100 of 

the rent received .from them, or if' occupied by the owner the amount of 

the tax was ascertained by comparison with similar properties which 

were rented. This method of taxing town properties remained in effect 

27 F. W. Dodd,trEffect of the Adoption of the Constitution on 
the Finances of Virginia", ·Virginia Historical Magazine, X, 367. 

28 Hening, ~• cit., IX, 9, in 1816 a new schedule of land 
taxes was provided by the Assembly. Infra, Chap. VIII. 

29 Dodd, .2£• ~., p • .368. 
30 .!!!_ the Assembly, 1800-1801, Chap. 42, sec. 1. The Assem-

bly which at this time met ann~ally imposed the sarae taxes, at identical 
rat,es., in each of the following °1~ years •. 
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until adoption of the Constitution of 1851.31 

The taxation of personal property in Virginia was slow in devel-

oping. A few items of personal property were made taxable during the 
. . 

French and Indian War and., as noted above, the taxable _list: was extended 
'during the ~evolutionary period. But after the extraordinary truces of 

that period were repealed the only items of personal property which were 

taxed., up to 1842, were horses and nru.les., slaves and vehioles .32 In 

1842 a few more articles ·of personal property were ·added to the taxable 

list~33 Hov1ever, during the few years immediately preceding the adoP-

tion of the Constitution of 1851, a popular demand developed that all 

property be made t~ble.34 As a result., the new Constitution of 1851 

contained.the following provisions: · 

"Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout the common-
wealth and all property other than slaves shall be taxed. in 
proportion to its value which shall be ascertained in such 
manner as may be prescribed by law.n 

"Every slave who has attained the age of twelve years shall 
be assessed vlith a tax equal to and not exceeding that 
assessed on land to the value of $300. Slaves under that 
age shall not be subject to ta.xation. 0 35 

The incorporation into the Constitution of 1851 of the universality and 

uniformity clauses and· the provision that the basis of taxation should 

31 Sydenstricker, .21?.• ill•, p. 59. His statement to the effect 
that this method of taxing town properties dates from the colonial 
period appears to be in error., unless the colonial period is considered 
not to have corne to an end nntil Virginia ratified the Federal Constitu-
tion. The tax law of 1786 included this method of trucing town properties 
and from the language of .the act was the first occasion on which it was 
used. (Hening, .££• ill•, XII, 286.) 

32 ~-, p. 66. 
33 ~£!_the Assembly, 1842, Chap. I,. Items added were watches 

and clocks., gold and silver plate and pianos. 
34 Sydenstricker, .2£. .ill•, · p. · 67. 
35 Constitution of Virginia, 1851. Article 4, secs. 22 and 23. No 

reference to taxation is rnade in the Constitution or 1776 or the amended 
Constitution of 1830. 
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be the value ot the property taxed brought a general property tax into 

existence in Virginia. 

The constitution was again amended in 1867-1868 and the follow~i 

ing provision was added: 

"The General Assembly shall provide tor a reassessment of 
the real estate of this state in the year 1869, or as soon 
thereafter as. practicable, and every fifth year thereafter: 
provided, •in making such asr;i.essment no land shall }?e assessed 
above or below its value.n3b 

This marke.d the beginning of the now long-established practice or peri-

odical reassessments of real estate. The provision was retained when 

the C'.onatitution was amended in 1901-1902 • .37 VJhen the Cc>nstitution was 

la.st amended, in 1928., .the prQvision for a quinquennial reassessment of 

real estate was removed, and the General Assembly was empowered to 

provide £or the reassessment of land as frequently as it deems necessary.38 
,:, 

Prior to 1868 both. real estate and; personal property v1are assessed 

annually. Since that date personal property- has been assessed annually, 

as before, by the commissioners of the revenue, but real estate has 

been reassessed by court-appointed assessors who hold office only during 

a reassessment year.39 After the mandatory quinquennial reassessment 

of real estate was abolished in 19.30, the legislature provided £or 

reassessments at .£our-year intervals in the cities, while the counties 

were permitted but not required to reassess real estate in any year.40 

171. 

36 Constitution!2f.:Virginia, 1867-1868, Article 9, sec, 6. 
37 Ibid • ., Article 13, sec. 15;. 
38 Constitution .2£. Virginia, as am~nded in 1928. Article 13, sec. 

.39 Except in a few localities. Ct. Chap. III, infra. 
40 In 1946 the law was amended. Both counties and cities are·now 

required to have a reassessment at eight-year intervals, infra, ·chap. III. 
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Twentieth century developments or major importance to property 

taxation in Virginia have been the adoption of a classified property 

tax, and of the principle of separation of state and local revenue 

sources, and the provision of·agencies for the review of original assess-

ments.41 

3. Character£!~ Virginia Property~~• 

The Virginia Constitution states that all property, except as 

otherwise provided, shall be taxed.42 Elsewhere in the Constitution 

seven classes of property are _enumerated that are exempt from taxation.43 
t

Briefly stated they are: all gov_ernment property, property used for 

religious purposes, cemeteries, property of educational institutions not 

conducted for profit, prop'erty belonging to Young Uen's Christian Asso-

ciations and similar organizations conducted as charities, property 

belonging to benevolent or ch~ritable institutions used for lodge purposes 

or meeting rooms, and property belonging to certain associations such 

as the Confederate Memorial Literary Society. 

Thus the base or the Virginia-I property tax is much broader than 

that of many ?ther states. The states of Delaware and New York exempt 

all personal property from taxation and Pennsylvania exempts tangible 

personal property.44 Eight states provide exemptions tor tangible 

4l Cf. Chaps. III, VII, and VIII, infra. 
42 Constitution gf. Virginia, 1928, Article 13, sec. 168. 
43 ~•, Article 13, sec. 183. The Constitution of 1851 was the 

first to authorize the General Assembly to exempt properti from taxation. 
The first Constitution to enumerate exeraptiona was that of 1867-1868. 

44 Systems, 10th ed. 1946, Commerce Clearing House, pp. 154, 
160, 162. 
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personal property of any kind in amounts varying from $50 to $1,000.45 

All but seven 0£ the states have specified minimwn exemptions, applying 

to a wide variety 0£ personal property, including household furnishings, 

livestock, agricultural equipment, libraries, wearing apparel and other 

items, These exemptions are e,ctended to all property owners or to 

specified groupa.46 In ten states all, or practically all,. intangible 

personal property is exempt.47 

Virginia. grants no exemptions, other than those specified by the 

const~tution, and the breadth of the property tax base increases the 

dii'ticulty of its admini.stration. The clasai.ticatiori of property tor 

purposes of taxation haalimproved administration of the tax but has 
i
1;t 

not affected the breadth tor its base. Percentages of the total Virginia 
j 

properly tax comprised o~ real estate, tangible personal property, 

intangible parsonaltya;nd merchants' capital are given in Table 1. 

Compared to Wisconsin, one of the states which exempt all or most 

intangibles and a ,dde variety of tangible personal property also, 

the proportion ot the Virginia property tax base which is comprised 

of real estate is small.: In Wisconsin almost 9/10 of the property 

tax base in 1937 was :comprised of real estate.48 However, in .Montana, 

which offers no exemptions, real estate constitutes 54 per cent of 

the property tax base, compared to 55 per cent in Virginia; 

45 Colorado, Florida, Kan:a~s, Minnesota/ New Mexico, Horth Dakota, 
Tennessee, Washington., T£E5 Systems, 9th ad. 1942, PP·• 162-168. 

46 Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Montana, Virginia and 
West Virginia. (Tax Systems,· 19~. Loe. ~-) 

47 Arizona., California, DeJ·1ware, Idaho, Mississippi, New York, 
North Dakota, Utah, Washington ar~J Wisconsin. (Propertz Taxation 2f. Intan-
gibles, Chicago: National Association of Assessing Officers, 1939, p. 12.) 

48 A. Bristol Goodman, Assessment Administration_!!! Wisconsin, 
(unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of Wisconsin, Madison, l942i 
p. 46. 
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Table l 

Percentages of Total Virginia Property Tax Base Comprise_d of Real Estate,. 
Tangible and Intangible Personalty and Merchants' Capital, 194649 · 

Percentage of Total 1.,roperty. Tax 
Kind of Property Base Comprised by Each 

Real estate 

Intangibles 

Tangible property 

Merchants• capita150 

55.3 

31.0l 

12,7 

,,.99 

in Kentucky and Minnesota, each or which exempts. very small amounts of 

tangible personal property, real estate comprises 50,4 and 50.7 per 

cent of the property tax base, respectively.51 Intangibleproper.ty 

accounts for 31 per cent of the Virginia property tax base and tangible 

personal property and merchants' capital accounts for the remainder.52 

4. Importance 2f Property Taxes in the Local !,!!!! State Systems and 
.2f Problems 2f PropertY; Taxation !_u Virginia •.. 

Under the Virginia system of separation of state and local 

revenue sources., taxes on real estate and tangible personal property 

49 Prepared from data ·contained in the Report ·2f_ ih2, Virginia 
. Department of Taxation, 1946, pp. 27, 47, 49. · . 

50 Includes both tangible and intangible personal property. In-
.fomation concerning the amount of each is not available. Business 
capital, one of the classes of intangibles, also includes elements of 
tangible personal property. 

51 Percentages calculated from data contained in U. s. Census, 
Financial Statistics 51.f. States, 1939, Vol. .III, p. 156, The diversity 
of exemptions among the states makes comparison difficult~ Although 
Kentucky and Minnesota grant smallminimum tangible personal property 
exemptions, ($250 in Kentucky. and $100 in !finnesota) intangibles taxed 
by each are similar to those ta.xed in Virginia; therefore these states 
seem most nearly comparable to Virginia. . , 

52 Since merchants' capital includes both tangible and intangible 
property, figures for each are slightly larger than those given in the 
table. 
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are practically the only sources of tax revenue £or Virginia counties.53 

liany of the county commissioners of the revenue, from whom information 

was secured, reported that all county tax revenues ca.me from property 

taxes; others reported amounts varying from 90 to 100 per cent.54 
Property taxes are a major source 0£ city tax revenues also, as shown 

in Table 2. In sixteen of the twenty-tour cities in Virginia, property 

Percentage of Total Tax.Revenuea Comprised of Taxes on Property in 
Sixteen or ·the Twenty-four cities in Virginia, 1946.55 

Buena Vista 
Bristol 
Charlottesville 
Clifton Forge 
Danville 
Fredericksburg 
Hampton 
Hopewell 
Lynchburg 
Martinsville 
Uewport News 
Portsmouth 
Richmond 
Roanoke 
Staunton 
Winchester 

Average 

. Population (1949 Census) 

4,335 
9,768 

19,400 
6,461 

32,749 
10,066 

5,898 
8,769 

44,541 
10,080 
37,067 
50,745 

195,042 
69,287 
13,337 
12,09.5 

Percentage of total tax revenues of all sixteen 
cities comprised of property taxes 

53 Infra; Chap, VIII. 

Per Cent 

82 
73 
70 
80 
82 
63
68 
70 
70 
68 
72 
73 
76 
72 
89 
1!
74 

73

54 Miscellaneous sources of county tax revenue are license taxes 
on dogs (a part of which must be remitted to the state) and 1/3 of the 
proceeds of the state capitation tax, which is returned to the localities. 

5.5 Source - Replies to questionnaires submitted to city commiss-
ioners of the revenue. 
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taxes contributed an average of 74 per cent of all tax revenues, the 

range being from 63 to 89 per cent. In only one city was the percentage 

below 6S and _it was 80 or above in only .tour cities. Property taxes 

contributed 73 p~r cent of total tax revenues of all sixteen cities. 

There was no correlation between the size of _the cities and the 

extent of their reliance on property taxes as a source of revenue. 

Three of the four.cities whose percentages were 80 or above had popula-

tions of l.3,000 or less.· But the three cities vthose percentages were 

less than 70 were also am,ong the smallest in the state. In the largest 

city in the state, prope~y taxes contributed 76per cent of all tax 
'

revenues, or 2 per cent more than the average for all cities. 

Total levies on the various kinds o.t locally taxable property 

in 1946, with the percentage of the total constituted by each, are 

given in Table .3. Although real estate comprised only 55 per cent of 

Table 3 

Local Levies on Real Estate, Tangible Personal Property, .Machinery and 
Tools and Merchants' Capital and Percentages of Total Levies Constitu-

ted by Each, 194656 

Kind of Property 

Real estate 

Tangible personal property 

Machinery and tools 

Merchants• capital 

Total 

Total Levies 

$29,348,903.11 

;,011.,.324.70 

977,882.,31 

350,792.04 

$35,688,909.16 

Per Cent 

14.04 

2.74 

.99 

100.00 

56 Report of~ Virginia Department£!.. Taxation, 1946, p. 55. 
(Town levies are not included.) 
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the total proper~ytax base, as shown·bY Table 1; it accounted for 82 
per cent ot tot,1 local property tax receipts; This percentage, however; 

is not unusually high as ~ompared to . other states.57 Tangible personal . 
. . . -· . .

property; machinery and tools; and merchants• capital contributed 14~04, 

2~74, and ~99 per cent,. respectively; of total receipts~ 

The taxation of intangible personal property; under the Virginia 

system of separation _of state and local revenue sources; is reserved to 

the state government exclusivel.y~ In 1946 proceeds from the state tax 

oh intangibles wer~ $4,216;000 or approximately 5 per cent of the total 

state tax revenues of ·.·$79,ooo;ooo £or that year~58 

Problems £! Propertz Taxation !u Virginia 

One of the major problems 0£ property taxation in Virginia is that 

of securing effective administration of the assessment or real estate. 

The length of the interassessment interval makes it impracticable to 

maintain full-time real estate assessors; consequ,ently, this highly 

important function is usually performed by inexperienced men inade-

q)lately supplied with the necessary assessment aids~,9 Because, in 

Virginia, the localities have complete control over the administration 

of the · tax on real e'state and tangible personal property; the State 

57 In 1939 the total assessed valuation · of taxable property in 
the u; s." was $142,00o,·ooo,ooo.· Real estat·e accounted for $108,000~000,000 
or approximately 76 per cent of the total. u. s. Census,' Financial 
Statistics of States, 1939, III; p." 156.· Because intangibles are taxed 
at substantially lower rates than real estate in many states, the per- · 
centage of total property tax receipts accounted for by taxes on real 
estate was, no doubt, greater than 76 per cent. 

58 Report 2f. the Virginia De;eartment .2£ Taxation, 1946, p. 27. 
59 Except in a few localities which .have been authorized by the 

legislature to maintain permanent assessing agencies and to assess ~eal 
estate annually. See Chap. Ill, infra. 
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Department or Taxation is without power to bring about improvement in 

the quality or local ·performance or this function. 

The conditions which make it ditticult to secure e.ff'ective admin-

istration of the ·assessment of 'real estate .are also tin.favorable to the 

satisfactory perro·rmance of the review function. 60 

A major difficulty involved in the administration of the tax on 

personal property is that of securing full and fair declarations. Under 

the Virginia law responsibility for making declarations ~ests upon the 

taxpayer. Thus .the extent to which such property·is declared for taxa-

tion depends upon the reliability of the taxpayers' declarations and 

the efficiency or the assessors, who may interrogate taxpayers concerning 

the ownership of specific items of personal property. 

5. Summary Conclusions. 

Property taxation in Virginia was slow in developing. Until late 

in the colonial period control of the legislature was in the hands 0£ 

large landowners who successfully resisted attempts to establish 

property taxation as a permanent part of the colonial system of taxation. 

Until near the end of the colonial period tax.es on land and a very few 

items of tangible personal property were imposed only during times ot 

emergency when other taxes failed to provide sufficient revenue. During 

the Revolutionary War property taxes, for the first time, becrune an 

important source of tax revenue. Loaa of control over the legislature 

60 Chap. IV, infra. 
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by large landowners resulted in the establishment of the taxation of 

land, and 0£ a few items of personal property as a permanent part of 

the system of taxation. The taxation of personal property was, however, 

slow in developing and a general property tax did not come into exis-

tence until the · .middle of the nineteenth century. During the early 

years of the twentieth century, dissatisfaction with the property tax 

resulted in the development o:t classification ot property for purposes 

of taxation and the. adoption of the principle of separation o,f state 

and local revenue sources. Provision was also made for the administra-

tive review of original assessments. 

Because the.movement to exempt personal property from taxation, 

which has made progress· .in other states, has no cou.nt~rpart in Vitgi~a, 

the base of the 'Virginia property tax is much broader than that of 

many other states. Consequently, administration of t,he property tax 

presents grea.tardi£ficulties than are encountered in states in which 

all or a part of the personal property: is exempt. 

Property taxes are the major source of tax revenue of the poli-

tical subdivisions of Virginia; they are practically the sole source of 

county tax revenues and constitute an average of 74 per cent of total 

tax revenues 0£ the cities. HO¥rever., they account for only 5 per cent 

ot the tax revenues of the state government. 

Among the major problems of property taxation in Virginia is 

that of securing effective administration of the £unctions of original 

assessment and of the review of original assessments of real estate. 
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Another problem is to secure effective administration of the tax on 

personal property in a state which depends on the taxpayer to declare 

his personal property for taxation. 



CHAPTER II

ASSJi;BSMENT ORGANIZATION

An equitable assessment or taxable property is of crucial 

.importance to the e.ff'ective administration or the property .tax. Ir the 

as·aessment function is well performed, the tax is equitably distributed. 

If it is poorly done, the tax becomes inequitable and unjust. 

In Virginia, .the assessment of property by the local assessors 

is, in a vast majority of cases., the exact valuation on which all 

property truces are levied.. This is due to the fact that comparatively 

few taxpayers appeal to the boards of.equalizati(?nl for relief from 

inequitable assessments. notwithstanding the fact of widespread inequali-

ties in the local assessment, 2 The State Department of Taxation may 

0 render advisory aid and assistance0 in mal<ing any general reassessment 

o:t real estate t1but only upon the request of the ·governing body of the 

county or city. 11 It has no power to supervise the work of the local 

assessors.3 In a few states, most notably perhaps in Wisconsin, super-

vision has developedas a recognition of the limited value of review, 

of equalization and of central assessment. 4 But in Virgini.a the tradi-· 

tion of local self..;.government has prevented the development of a 

comprehensive system of state supervision over the local assessment. 

l Although referred to by the statutes as boards of equalization 
the function of such•boarda is that of review of original assessments. 
Infra, Chap. IV. 

2 Infra, :~cfit;\P~•:III. 
3 ~, 1946, sec. 242. 
4 Goodman, £e• ill•, p. 25. 
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This chapter deals primarily with assessment organization in 

Virginia. The procedures provided by law for the local assessment 0£ 

real estate and tangible and intangible personal property and for the 

central assessment of the property of public service corporations are 

described in detail. The chapter is based largely, although not entirely, 

on statutory provisions relative to those functions. In certain respects 

the statutes which govern the performance of the assessment function are 

defective and their shortcomings are pointe~ out. The recent study 0£ 

assessment conditions throughout the United States, made by the National 

Association of Assessing Officers, is of valuable assistance in suggest-

ing both the weaknesses 0£ the Virginia assessment and ways in which it 

might be improved.5 It also makes possible a comparison of assessment 

conditions in Virginia with those found in other states. Attention is 

given first to assessment districts in Virginia, which in some respects 

are peculiar to that state. 

1. Assessment Districts. 

The State of Virginia is divided into 100 counties each of which 

constitutes an assessment district.6 The counties are subdivided into 

magisterial districts but the assessment function is performed on a 

county-wide basis by officials designated for that purpose. Incorporated 

; National Association ot Assessing Officers, Assessment Organi-
zation and Personnel, 1941. . · 

6At1 assessment district is defined. as the 11 area within whose 
boundaries the public officer or agency legally responsible for making 
the original assessment of taxes has juriadiction. 0 National Associa-
tion of Assessing Officers, Committee on Assessment 'l'erminology, 
(Assessment Terminology), Chicago, 1937, as quoted in Assessment Organi-
zation and Personnel, P• 35. ----
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towns are permitted to impose taxes for town purposes on the basis of 

the county assessment. A town may make an independent assessment of 

real estate only i! it lies partly in two or more counties, and then 

only in the years in which the cities are required to reassess real 

estate. 7 Five tovms a.re so located. 

In addition to the 100 counties, each of which constitute$ an 

independent assessment district, each or the state's 24 cities likewise 

constitutes an independent assessment district. No fiscal relation.ships 

of any sort exist between the cities a.nd the counties in which the cities 

are located. The complete financial independence of the 24 autonomous 

city governments c.onstitutes a distinctive feature of Virginia's local 

tax structure. Complete political and fiscal separation of cities and 

counties is found only in Virginia.8 

The state, itself, constitutes an assessment district for proper-

ties of public service corporations, such properties being withdrawn 

entirely from local assessment. 

7 Tax Code, 1946, seo. 250a. 
8 The "cities of Baltimore and St. Louis are also separated from 

the counties in which they lie. (Assessment Organization and Personnel, 
P• 59 •) 

Thomas H. H.eed has pointed out that in England, from which we 
derived the fundamentals of our county·aystem and our general conception 
of the relationship of city and county, it was the custom even centuries 
ago to confer county powers on specially favored boroughs. However in 
this country the tendency has been to leave the cities, irrespective of 
their size, in the counties in which they territorially lie. ttVirginia 
alone among the states of the Union has systematically followed the 
English practice. In that commonwealth all first-class cities are at 
the same time counties. Elsewhere there have been only scattered 
instances of city-county consolidation." (Municipal Government!!! the 
United States, New York: The Century Co., 1926, p. 364. 
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The result of city-county- separation in Virginia is that all 

counties and cities are primary as distinguished from. overlapping 

assessment districts. A primary assessment district is "one of a group 

of similar or coordinate governmental units which are contiguous and 

which together occupy the whole area of the state," whereas an over-

lapping local assessment district "is a governmental unit which is 

authorized to establish an assessing agency and to list and appraise 

property despite the fact that the same· property has been listed and 

appraised by the assessing agency of a primary district0 .9 The five 

incorporated towns which, lying partly in ,two ~ount:i.es, are privileged 

to have a general reassessment of real estate for town purposes in 

the years in which cities are authorized to have a reassessment, are 

the only overlapping assessment districts in the state.lo 

· The ·£act that, with unimportant exceptions, all local ass·essment 

districts are primary assessment districts is a desirable feature of 

the Virginia property tax stru~ture. It is in line with the recommen-

dation of the National Association of Assessing Officers .that .the 

assessment district be coterminous with the 'politicalsubdivision which 

performs the assessment function.11 The Virginia. situation is in oon-

·tormity also.with the recommendation of that body that the assessment 

£unction be performed by the political subdivision ''wbioh engages in 

9 Assessment Orfanization !m! ·Personnel, pp. 37, .. 39.•
10 ~, 194 , sec. 250a. 
11 The N.A.A.O. points out that there are tew cases in which the 

political subdivision lthich performs the assessment £unction does · not · 
serve as the ~ssesement district. (Assessment Organization~ Personnel, 
p. 47.) . 
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other important governmental activities and which finances itself in 

large measure out of property tax receipts. 1•12 This is due to the fact 

that, under the Virginia system ot separation of state and local 

revenue sources, real estate and tangible personal property, except 

the rolling stock ot railroads, is segregated for taxation by the locali-

ties, exclusively.13 

There are a number of reasons why the governmental unit which 
- ) 

performs the assessment function should be one which performs other 

important functions and which .finances itself in large measure out of 

the ·receipts .from·property taxes. Because substantial property t8rX 

revenues are :required, more attention will be paid to the assessment 

function. Adequate funds for effec.tive administration are -more likely 

to be made available than would be the case if lesser property tax 

receipts were required. A goverrunental un'.'.~ t which performs . numerous 

functions is in a position to provide such central auxiliary services 

as personnel agencies, purchasing departments, and legal departments. 

Access to these centralized agencies should improve the quality of the 

assessors• work. ' Furthermore, the governmental unit, by performing 
I 

numerous and important functions other than the reassessment of property, 

attracts public interest and acquires the prestige "necessary for the 

highest development of public administration,· u14 

l2 ~-, P• 4£3 •. 
13 Infra, Chap. VIII. 
14 Assessment Organization and Personnel, pp. 50-51. The N.A.A.O, 

also points out that a governmental unit which performs few functions 
and/or does not finance itself in large measure out of property tax 
receipts can ordinarily use the assessments of a lower level of govern-
ment without much resultant inequality regardless of whether or not 
there is an accurate inter-district equalization. 
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The absence of overlapping assessment .districts., with the unim-

portant exceptions noted above, frees Virginia property owners from 

the annoyances to which the taxpayers of many other states are subjected. 

Although various reasons have been given for the existence of .over-, 

lapping assessment districts, in states which have only primary districts 

there has been little demand for overlapping districts. On the other 

hand., special.commissions and other investigators in states .which have 

such assessment districts have frequently recommended their abolition.15 

Abolition of ov~rlapping assessment districts has been advanced 

for variou~ reasons.· Assessment of property by two different agencies, 

the existence of two different review agencies before which the taxpayer 

may have to ·defend his interests, and the necessity for paying taxes to 

tvfO different agencies· are sources of annoyance to property owners. If 

properties are assessed at different figures by the two assessing 

agencies, there may be a loss or confidence in the quality of the assess-

ments and consequent unjustified complaints of inequitable assessments. 

15 Assembly Interim Committee on Assessments and Appraisals of 
Heal Property (Calif.) Heport, 1937, p. 24; California 'l'ax Research 
Bureau, Report, Jan. 23, 1933, P• 116; Governor's Advisory Commission, 
County Government!!!£! Taxation in Delaware, Dec. 23, 1932, p. 10; The 
Efficiency Commission of Kentucky,~ Government of Kentuckyi 1924, I, 
257; L.B. Miller, Local Finance and Procedure, A Report to the (Michigan) 
Commission of Inquiry into County, Township and School District Government, 
1933, P• 39; New York State Commission for the Revision of the Tax Laws, 
Report, Feb. 6, 1935, P• 242; West Virginia State Tax Commission of 1901-02, 
Preliminary and Final Reeo1, 1902, pp, 25-26. Griffenhagen and Associ~tes, 
!leport ·~ 12, 1h! (Wyoming Legislative. Committee .2!l Organization !!!£! 
Revenue, 1933, I, 501, recommended the abolition of inactive overlapping 
assessment districts in that state •. on the other hand, the Consultant 
Service of the National Municipal League recommended that overlapping 
assessment districts be continued in a report entitled The Governments of 
Atlanta and FultonCountl, Georgia., 1938, I, 107. (Assessment Organiza:-
tion and Personnel, p. 77.) 
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?Jhen assessors of the primary and overlapping districts cooperate and 

~stablish similar assessed valuatio~a, there. is an undesirable division 

of responsibility betvreen the two agencies. If. the overlapping district 

is on a. higher level than the primary district the. assessment level of 

the primary district is apt to be higher within the overlapping district 

than elsewhere. When public utility or other property is assessed by

the statEt tax department but is taxed at local rates by both primacy and 

overlapping districts, the computation of equalization ratios is made 

more difficult by the existence of overlapping districts.16 

Although there ~re only five overlapping assessment districts in 

Virginia• ma111 ot the primary assessment districts are too small to 

insure sound performance ·of the assessment.function. In the small 

assessment district, the assessment function can be completed within 

a few weeks or months and the result is apt to be that persons who accept 

such part time employment may not be competent to perform the assessment 

function.17 Inadequate financing ot the assessment function may also 

contribute to that result and to thj absence of necessary- technical and 

clerical aid as well. 

The National Association ot Assessing Officers· has stated that 

the minimum standards for assessment districts, on the basis of unit 

16 .Assessment Organization and Personnel, pp. 77-78. 
17 Where assessments are discontinuous, as in Virginia, such 

difficulty may be encountered even in larger districts. 
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cost data alone, are a population of 10,000 and an assessed valuation 

(presumably market value) of$10,000,000.18 Thirty-four of the 100 

counties and nine of the 24 cities fail to meet those standards, as 

shown by Table 4. In two counties the population is in excess of 

Table 4

Population and Estimated Market Value of Locally Assessed Property in 
Virginia Counties and Cities, Based on Assessed Valuations ·of 194619 

Number having a population of 10,000 or more 
and property valued at $10,000,000 or more. 

Number having a population of 10,000 or more 
and property valued at less than $10,000,000. 

Number having a population of less than 10,000 
and property valued at less than $10,000,000. 

Number having a population of less than 10,000 
and property valued at $10,000,000 or more. 

Counties Cities 

66 15 

2

25 3 

7 6 

18.Assessment Organization.!!!!! Personnel, p. 54. The National 
Association·or Assessing Officers states that on the basis of unit cost 
data alone, the mini.mum acceptable standard for assessment districts 
would probably be a population of 100,000 and an assessed valuation of 
at least $100,000,000, while a district of optimum size would, perhaps, 
have a population of 300,000 and an assessed valuation of $300,000,000. 
However, it adds that such standards are ''somewhat visionary" in view 
of the fact that they are met by few assessment districts. Loe. cit. 

19 Sixteenth Census, U.S., 1940, Population, Virginia, pp. 2-5; 
Report 2f. Virginia Department 0£ Taxation, 1946, pp. 56-59; John 
H. Russell, .nAverage Assessment Ratios of the Counties and Cities in 
Virginia",!!!!:. Commonwealth, IX, (July, 1942), 16, 

Presumably, the assessed valuation to which the lhA.A.O. refers 
is market value. In the preparation of the table, total assessed valua-
tions of property in each locality were converted into full value assess-
ments through the use of the appropriate assessment ratios. Property of 
public service corporations, which is assessed by the State Corporation 
Commission, was excluded. 
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lo,ooo, but the ..... value o:t .looal.ly•assessed property is less .. ·.···than the 

recommended minkwn ,figure of $lo,ooo,ooo. In 25 counties and three 
I l' , ',i f . . . . .

cities both population and property values are less than the figures 
., . . .

recommended by that organization.' Seven count,iea and. six cities have 
) . \ 

populations of less than 10,000 but property values .in ea~h are in 

excess of i lO,Q00,000:• •·'. 
. ·. -, ' .

An objection Jnig~t be mad«f·to the recomrnendation by·:the : .National 

· Association of ~ssessing Officers th~t assessment distr.i.ct,e have · a 

minimum assess;d\ val.uation ot $lo., ood, 000. Co'sts of collecting the 

general property ~,-as well as unit assessment · cotits, probably should 

be taken into accoUll~in the determination or theminimwu acceptable 

size of administrative unit. Furthermore., the quality or assessment 

is more important. ot:.han coat., and, as the National .Association of 

Assessing Qtficers: points out elsewhere, "the amount otmoney spent on 

·the aasessm.entfunctionmeana little without a measure ot ·quality.u20 

One solution to.the ·problem of the small assessment district 

would be the combination, tor assessment purposes only, ottwo or 

more existing governmental units to form a aingle,assessment district. 

But such a solution would encounter difficulties. _In the first place, 

the necessary voluntary cooperation would be difficult to secure. The 

fact · that assessing .·• officers ·are required to be\ residents of the dis-
, , ,. . '

tricts in which · they serve would constitute a legal barrier to sucir a 

solution. 

20 Assessment Organization~ Personnel, p. 55. 
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Another solution to the problem would be the outright consolida-

tion of two or more small political subdivisions to form a single 

gov~rnmental UP:it.21 The National Association of Assessing Officers 

believes this to .be the ttmost hopeful and most satisfactory method of 

enlarging the numerous small county assessment districts which exist 

in several of our. southern and western states and the small town 

districts in New England, where county government is of relatively 

little importance.22 In Virginia, recognition of the desirability or 
such consolidation, in the interest of increased efficiency and 

reduced cost of local government, resulted in the passage of a law in 

1932 .permitting th~ consolidation of two or more counties.23 However, 

there have been no instances of consolidation to date. For political 

reasons voluntary ~onsolidation ia evidently no solution at all. Con-

sideration might well be given to compulsory consolidation or two or 

more small counties. However, such a solution transcends the boundaries 

of' taxation. 

Per capita costs 0£ the reassessment of real estate made in 1946 

were low in 1.3 Virginia cities as shown in Table :5. In one city the 

per capita cost was only $0.09 and the highest figure for .any or the 13 

cities was t-0.45. From 9~57 per cent to 4.08 per cent 0£ the levies on 

real estate were absorbed by the costs of reassessment. The cities 

included in the table are almost equally divided between those which meet 

21 Assessment Organization~ Personnel, pp. 56-5?. 
22 Ibid., p •. 57. · 
2.3 Acts of Assembly, 19.32, Chap. 304,· 



Table 5 
Estimated Cost or the 1946 Reassessment of Real Estate in 13 of the 24 Cities in Virginia, Per Cent of 

Total Levies ·on Real Estate Absorbed By the· Cost of the Reassessment in Each and Per Capita 
Cost of the Reassessment in Each Cit 4

Population Assessed Valua- Cost ot Per Capita Cost 
City ( 1940 Census) tion ot the Levies on of the 

Real Estate Reassessment Real Estate Reassessment 

Charlottesville 19,400 18,459,4.30 $5,575 369,000 1.51 $ .28 

Clifton Forge 6,461 3,098,506 800 85,000 .94 .12 

Danville 32,749 22.,033,354 10,000 407,000 : 2.45 _ .30 

Fredericksburg 10,066 8,264,554 4,200 :LOJ,000 4.08 -_- .42 
. .

Harrisonburg 8,768 5,046,095 1,640 80,000 2.05 • 18 

Hopewell 8,769 9,629,740 3,000 192,000 1.56 .31,. 

Lynchburg 44,541 36,398,955 20,000 855,000 2.34 .45 
Martinsville 10,080 5.,833,340 3,000 101,000 2.97 .29 

Newport -News 37,067 38,444,390 7,200 1,249,000 .57 .19 

Portsmouth 50,745 30,951,375 10,000 773,000 1.29 .19 

Staunton 13,337 7,268,395 3,800 145,000 2.62 .28 

Suffolk 11,343 9,719,140 3,000 218,000 1.35 .26 

Winchester 12,095 10,007,550 1,200 140,000 .85 .09 

24 Sixt.eenth Census, u . . s., 1940, Population, Virginia~ First Series, pp. 3-5; Report of the 
Virginia Department of Taxation, 1946, pp. 47-48 and replies to questionnaires submitted to chairmen 
of the boards of assessors of the cities. 

0
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the minimum standards for assessment districts recommended by the National 
\ : ·

Association of Assessing Officers ~nd those in which such standards are 

not met. However, there is little or no correlation between the size 

of the cities and either per capita costs or the percentage of the levy 

on real estate which is absorbed by the cost of the reassessment. 

Expenditures 9_n the ~eassessment varie~ widely from city to city 

even among those having approximately equal populations and assessed 

valuations of property. _The city of Lynchburg, with a population of 

44,000 and an assessed valuation of property of $36,ooo,oOb, spent 

$20,000 on its reassessment, while Portsmouth, with a population of 

50,000 and prop~;rty assessed at $30,000,000 spent only one-half as much. 

There are similar ,vide variations in the cost of the reassessment among 

the smaller cities. Eight of the 13 cities spent less than $5,000 each 

on their reassessments. Two of the eight cities spent only $800 and 

$1,200 respectively. 

The N_ational Association of Assessing Officers believes that the 

minimwn appropriation for an assessment department .· should be $5,000 per 

year, regardless of the size of the ;assessment district in which it 

operates.25 In an assessment district vdth a population of 10,000, the 

minimum figure for assessment districts recommended by that organization, . 

the cost of assessment would be fifty cents per capita. Judged by that . 

standard, many of the Virginia cities, and ;very probably the counties as 

25 Assessment Organization and Personnel, p. 52. 
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well, spend tar too little on t~e reassessment ot real estate., especially 

in view of the tact that it is not assessed annually. Investigation o:t

conditions surrounding the ·perfor.manaeof the local assessment bears 

this out.26 

That V.irginia cities spend too little on the :reassessment of real 

estate is further indicated by the expenditures made on the reappraisal 

of real estate in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, which has been. a leader in the 

development of sound methods 0£ appraising real estate. In that county 

a population of 1,269,910 is divided among 7,676 townships, 41· villages, 

and 14 cities, the largest of. ythich is Cleveland. A complJte<,reappraisal 

of all real estate in the eoun~y. ,w:as made ~uring the three-year period 

1944-1946 at a total: cos~ o_f $650,000.27, The per capita assessment cost 

was thus $0.51, approximately twice as great as the average per capita 

cost of the reassessments made in 13. Virginia cities in 1946. 

2. Methods 2!. Selection, ,Qualifications, Powers and Jm,ties £!_ Virginia 
Assessors. 

A. Method of Selection. Contrary to the usual practice under 

which assessors are elected, the assessors of real estate in Virginia, 

with only a few exceptions, are appointed by the,~ourta.28 In the case 
l 

of the counties, the appointment is made by the circuit court or the 

26 !_nfra, Chap. III. 
27 John A. Zangerle, 1!!! Principles 2f. Land and Building, Appraisals 

!!!, Scientifically Applied !a Cuyahoga County-i tmu.oY,-1946-1947, pp. 4-_5. 
28 J.P. Jensen, Government Finance, p. 256. 



judge thereof in vacation. In ci.,tiea, the appointment is made by the 

COrP(?ration or hustings court, or the judge thereof' .in .vacation., or, 

if a city.has no corporation or hustings court, by the .judge of the 

circuit court.29 In the thr~e cities having continuing assessment 

agencies and in three or the six counties to which special permission 

to have such agencies has been given., ·appointment of the assessor or 

assessors is made by ·the city councils ai:id county boards or supervisors, 

respectively. +n the five incorporated towns \lfhich, lying partly in 

two or more counties, are permitted to _have a reassessment for, purposes 

or town taxation .in the years in which cities have a reassessment, 

appointment of the assessors is made by the town council.JO 

Bu.t in the case of tangible personal property ( except the rolling 

stock of railroads) and intangible peraonal~y, the assessment .£unction 

is performed by the commissioners of the revenue of the counties and 

cities, there being one elected commissioner of the revenue in each 

county and cit,-.31 

29 Tax Code, 1946, sec. 21.2. The nwnber 0£ assessors who ·shall 
be appointed is not stipulated by the statute. Three assessors are 
ordinarily appointed in both .counties and cities, although in the case 
or the cities the number is sometimes less. ln the cities of Suffolk 

·and Hopewell the appointment is made by the circuit court, while in 
Roanoke such appointment is made by the judge of the court or law and 
chancery • 

.30 The cities are Alexandria, Norfolk and Richmond. The counties 
are Arlington, Elizab_eth City and Henrico. In Fairfax., James City and 
Norfolk Counties the assessors are appointed by- the judge of the circuit 
court. - The five towns in .which assesaors are appointed by the council 
are Falls Church, Gala.x,·Jarratt, Pamplin City and Saltville. 

Jl £2!!!., 1946, sec. 300. 
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The appointment of Virginia assessors ot real estate follows the 

recommendations of students or both public finance and public adminis-

tration, the attitude 0£ the latter group being that officials whose 

duties are administrative rather than policy-making should be appointed 

rather than elected • .32 But whether or not they should be appointed by

the courts· is open to. ,question. 

There is no agreement among those who have written. on the subject 

of selecting assessors as to where the power of appointment should lie. 

ThreJ, agencies have been advocated, namely, the state tax department, 
i 

the local legislative body, and the local chief executive or executive 

board of the assessment district • .33 In Virginia the tradition of local 

self-government 1iv-ould make appointment of the assessors by the Depart-

ment of Taxation unpopular. Moreover, such a. procedure should probably 

not be followed unless the assessment function were to be transferred 

to the state entirely)4 In other states a majority of the assessors 

who are appointed to office are selected by the local legislative body. 

"Title is due partly to the £act that many local governments - most or 
our counties and all cities having a true commission form of government -

have a legislative body which serves also as an executive board.u.35 

Appointment·or assessors by the ·chief executive or by the executive 

board of the assessment district is :recommended by the National Associa-

tion of Assessing Of.f'icers.36 The reason given is that the assessor is 

P• 57 • 
32 L. D. Whit·e, Introduction ,l.2 the Study 2.f. Public Administration, 

.33 Assessment Organization and Personnel, p. 183. 
34 Ibid., p. 184. 
35 IE3JL, p. 184. 
36 Ibid., P• 183. 
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a part of the administration and as such should come under the _control of 

the executive or the executive board. A lesser degree of political 

interference with the work of the assessors and better coordination with 

the work of other departments is also claimed for appointment of assessors 

by the executive. However, appointment of assessors by thEf board of 

county supervisors or an equivalent body involves the danger that it 
( 

may become "a political gift, a reward for party regularity and political 

effort rather than fitness for office. 0 37

Because the appointment or county boards of assessors by the 

courts is made, in practice, after consultation between the judges and 

members of the board of supervisors, the recommendation of the National 

Association of Assessing Officers is approximated in Virginia counties. 

Moreover, the Virginia system lessens the danger that political considera-

tions may enter into the appointment. In the cities, however, compliance 

with the recommendation of the National Association of Assessing Officers 
._ ,/ 

would require transferral of the power of appointment from the judge to 

the chief executive of the cities. The recommendation of that body 

might be approximated if appointment of the assessors were made after 

consultation between the courts and the executive rather than the city 

councils, as at present. 

Because the duties of the commissioners of the revenue are adro.inis-

trative also, the same grounds exist for their ·appointment by the agency 

in which the power of appointing real estate assessors should be vested. 

37 w. J. Shultz,· American l'ublic Finance, p. 373. 
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The danger that political considerations might influence appointments 

could be avoided if such appointments were made only after the fitness 

of candidates had been certified by an impartial agency such as the 

State Department ot Taxation •. 

B. Qualifications of Aasessors.38 The only qualification 

prescribed by statute for the persons who are appointed by the courts 

to assess real estate in Virginia is that they shall be freeholders 

of the county or city !'or ivhich they serve.39 Counties and cities 
I 

having continuing aaa.essment agencies and in which the power 0£ appoint-

ment is vested in the local governing body may establish such qualifi-

cations as they·se~fit.40 No statutory qualification is prescribed 

for the elected commissioners 0£ the revenue other than that of 

residence. 

Because no qualifications are prescribed for Virginia assessors 

of real estate other than that they shall be freeholders, there is no 

assurance that the court-appointed assessors will be well qualified 

for their work.41 This is true notwithstanding the £act that the 

courts evidently make an effort to secure the services of the best 

38 The previous. experlence in assessment work and collateral 
occupations of members of boards of assessors appointed in 1946 are 
considered in Chap. III. 

39 Tax Code, 1946, sec. 242. 
40 During the time that the city of Roanoke had a permanent board 

of assessors, it required that one of the assessors be a realtor and 
another a business man. The councils of the tovms lying partly in two 
or more counties, which are permitted to assess real estate !or town 
purposes in the years in which cities are required to do ao, presumably 
may also establish such qualifications £or assessors as they see fit. 

41,So far as could be learned none or the few counties in which 
por1er tp, (':lppoint the members of continuing assessment agencies is vested 
in the:board of county supervisors have established experience or other 
qualifications tor the assessors. 
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available men. Nor, in the absence of any experience or other similar 

qualifications for the elected commissioners of the :revenue, is there 

any assurance that the assessment of personal property will be well done. 

The importance of the assessment function and increased recogni-

tion of the need for well qualified personnel, as reflected in the 

growth of in-service training for assessors, would seem to justify the 

establishment of minimum qualifications for assessors. However, state 

examination of locally-appointed assessors would be of doubtful practi-

cability so long as real estate is assessed at infrequent intervals by

assessors v1ho hold office only during a reassessment year. There would 

be little incentive to acquire the technical Jmowledge or skill necessary 

to pass qualifying examinations. Nevertheless, consideration might be 

given to the establishment of minimum eligibility standards for appoint-

ment as assessors such as, £or instance, a high school education or a 

specified amount of experience in the purchase of real estate, in constru-

ction of buildings, or the appraisal of property.42 Individuals 

poss~ssing those qualifications are to be found in every assessment 

district and for adequate compensation would be willing to serve on 

boards of assessors. 

In practice the highly important function of assessment of real 

estate in Virginia is performed by assessors who have had little if any

previous experience in such work.43 One solution to that situation, 

42 Assessment Organization~ Personnel, p. 178. 
43 Infra, Chap. III. 
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suggested by the widespread failure of the localities to take the neces-

sary steps to insure sound performance 0£ the function ot real estate 

assessm.ent1 is transferral ot that function to the State Department 0£ 

Taxation. State assessment agencies have a number of advantages over 

local agencies. The greater financial resources of the state government 

enable it to secure better qualified personnel than the local assessment 

agency. Operations on a state-wide scale permit a higher degree o.r 

specialization than ia possible in the smaller assessment district. 

Greater uniformi.ty in assessments results from the use throughout the 

state. of uniform standards and practices. Where the state is the 

assessment district·there are fewer cases of inability to assess property> 

_lying partly in two. or more assessment districts as a unit. Finally, 

state officials are more apt. to have access to records which may be of 

value tor as~,easment purposes than local otficials.44 

However, tew of the advantages claimed £or state assessment could 

be realized in Virginia so long as discontinuous assessments are the rule. 

And, since only 5 per cent of the state's tax revenues come from property 

taxes, it would not be advisable to transfer the function of assessment 

to the Department of Taxation. The National Association or Assessing 

Officers advances a number or argwnenta in support ot its recommendation 

that the function of assessment be performed by the local governments 

rather than by the states. The local governments are more dependent on 

the property tax nand hence are likely to attend more carefully to its 

44 Assessment Organization fil!g Personnel, pp. 106-107. 
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administration. n45 State officials are not likely to be_ as vtell informed 

concerning local conditions as local officials. A decentralized adminis-

tration intended to overcome this handicap would approximate the_ present 

system and lose ·some of. the advantages claimed for state assessment. 

Even a decentralized administration might result in some inconvenience 

for taxpayers. A state assessment organization of the required size 

might become unweildy and state assessment more costly than local assess-

ment. Unless steps were taken to prevent it, an assessment organization 

of the required size might become involved in politics.46 

The conclusion of the National Association of Assessing Officers 

is "that local assessment of most taxable property is not only politi- · 

cally inevitable within the predictable future, but that it is preferable 

to exclusive state assessment in the present stage of development.n47 

Because of the strength of the home-rule tradition in Virginia, 
. . 

the development of state supervision over the local assessment would also 

be politically impracticable.48 

45 ~., P• 107. 
46 Ibid • ., PP• 107-108. 
47 Ibid., p. · 108. In reference to the issue of state versus local 

administration of the assessment function, J. D. Silverherz states that 
"expert opinion is almost unanimous in recognizing the technical advantages 
of state administration of assessment. The most important consideration 
which has stood in the way of more vigorous endorsement of the transfer 
of the function has been that of political expediency." {The Assessment 
of~ Property in the U. s., p. 3.36.) -

48 Efforts currently being made by the Department of Taxation to 
enable the localities to improve the quality of the local assessment are 
coiisidered in Chapter VI. Steps taken by the Department do not involve 
any loss of .control by the cities and counties over the local assessment 
and officia;ls of the Department emphasize the belief that the success of 
their efforts depends on the voluntary acceptance by the localities of the 
assistance which the Department is in a position to provide. 
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Consequently, improvement in the quality or the local assessment 

would seem to require either the creation of a separate office or agency 

for its performance or transferral of the function i'r9m the boards or 
assessors to an already existing office or department. Since neither 

of these alt.ernatives would involve loss of control , by the localities 

over the assessment function, either one would be politically possible. 

But the creation.of a separate office or agency would be imprac-

ticabie so long a.s .reassessments oi' real estate a.re made a.t eight-year 
' I 

intervals on1y.49 Maintenance of a permanent agency would be a waste 

of taxpayers• money. However, if the need for a permanent assessing 

agency were to be recognized, the desirability of annu.al assessments 

1rould doubtless be recognized also. The few counties and cities which 

at their request havebeen authorized to maintain continuing assessment 
) 

agencies have in all cases secured permission to assess real estate 

annually. 50 

An alternative to the creation or a separate assessment agency 

would be transferral of the £unction of assessing real estate from the 

present boards 0£ assessors to the county and city commissioners of 

the revenue, except in the few counties and cities having permanent 

assessment agencies.51 It additional assistance, including any special 

49 Infra1 Chap. III. 
J.. P. Jensen1 in his Propert:: Taxation!!!~ U. s., pp. 3.39-

340,; points out that it is impossible to maintain competent assessors 
when the inter-assessment interval is long. 

50 Infra, Chap. III. 
51 Various office combinations involving assessors are pointed out 

by the National Association of Assessing Of~icers, (Assessment Organiza-
and Personnel, p. 383.) 
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aids needed in connection with the reassessment of real estate, were 

provided., the commissioners of the revenue would-probably .not be 

overburdened with work as a result.52 So long., however, as the policy 

of discontinuous assessments is retained this would involve undesirable · 

part-time employment of.· inexperienced assessment personnel. · 

c. Powers and Duties ot Assessors. In the language'. of the 
' .

statute, the P,Otfers and duties of V~~ginia assessors of ·real estate are 

fito· examine all lands · and lots asse·ssable by him or them, ,,rith the 

improvements and buildings thereon, within his or their county or 

city, and'to, upon e~nation, as~e~tain the fair ~arket value thereor. 053 

Fair market value of property as interpreted by the courts <!1ia the 
:.·, ; 

. . ' .. • •' ·,

price it will bring when it is offered for sale by one who /desires 

but is not obliged to sell it, and is bought be one who is under no 

necessity of having it. n54 , The asse,asment of prop~rty is a q~asi• 

judicial ·function55 andwhen made within the range of reasonable differ-

ence of opinion cannot beheld to be erroneous.56 Math~tical exactness 

in the valua.tion bf property f'~r taxation is not required. 57 

, 52 This is borne out, in the case of the counties, by the recom-
mendation of a special legislative Commission ·on County Government in 
Virginia, that . the .offices ot Commi.esioner of the Revenue and County 
Treasurer be abolished, and their .function,s transferred to a Director 
of Finance, under whom would be a Supervisor of Assessments whose appoint-
ment would require the .approval or recommendation of ·.the Commissioner ' of 
Taxation. (Report, 1931, P• 19.) 

53 Tax Code, 1946, sec. 244. 
54 Seaboai=d fil &• !• Chamberlin, 108 Va. • ., 42 ii (1908); Common~ 

wealth!• Colombian Paper _22., 143 Va., 332 (1925); Lehigh Portland Cement 
.£2.• !• Commonwealth, 146 Va., 146 (1926). 

55 Sussex County!• Jarratt, 129 Va., 672 (1921). 
56 City of Norfolk!• Snyder, 161 Va., 288 (1933). 
57 City 2f. Roanoke!• Williama, 161 Va., 351 (1933). 



Commissioners or the revenue are charg~d·with. the responsibility 

of obtaining full.and complete returns of. tangil:>le·and.intangible 

personal property. In the language ot the statute they are requir.ed 
0 to ascertain and a.sse~a·at. fair market value all of the personal 

property., not : exempt from. taxation.- rt 5~ , Specifically,. the powers .a.nd 

duties of the commissioner of the .revenue relating• 'to the taxation qf

personal·proparty.are as .tallows; 

(1) To advertise in·advance that he or a.deputy will be at :convenient 

public place~, in each. magisteral: district for the .purpose.· of receiving 

trur: returns. and. rendering such .assistance in their .preparation as may.

be necessary. 

(2) To summon a taxpayer who fails or refuses to file a tax return as 

required PY law to appear before him and to answer., under oath, questions 

relating to the taxpayer's tax liability. 

·(.:,) To annually examine the records, both state and Federal, within his 

county or city tor the purpose of .ascertaining the value of . ships and 

other watercraft, other than that owned by express,. steamboat a.nd steam-

ship. companies. 

(4) To summon the o,mers of ships and other watercraft or their agents 

to. appear before him and to answer, under oath, any questions touching 

upon the ownership.or valuation ot such property. · 

(5) To secure from any bank, corporation or person a list or statement 

of money or evidences of debt or personal property. of any kind under the 

58 Tax~, 1946, secs. 307-310. 
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control of any court or to the credit of any cause pending in a court, 

or to the credit of any receiver, commissioner or other fiduciary~ 

{6) To secure from his predecessor in office the official books and 

papers in his possession. 

(7) To review the intangible personal property returns of such taxpayers 

as may be referred to him by the State Department of Taxation, and to 

report to that · Department any additional intangible personal•·· property 

which has not been reported or·has been reported for taxation at less 
1

than the 1~\., requires. 
i 
! . . '. . (8) To call'.upon every taxpayer who may not have properly returned all 

his intangible property and to require that a return be made, to which 

end he may summon each taxpayer·to appear before·him and answer under 

oath questions involving the ownership or value of intangible personal 

property. 

( 9) To make such ~-~ports to the Department or Taxation as may, be required 

by law or by the rules and regulations adopted by the State Tax Conunissioner.59 

3. !!!! Local Assessment. 

A. Real Estate. Upon the request 0£ the governing body of a county 

or city, the court will appoint a board of real estate· assessors. In 

practice such appointments are made after consultation by the court 

,vith men1bers of the board of county supervisors or the city council and 

agreement as to who shall· be appointed to the board. The board of 

59 1946, Chap. 21. Certain duties of the Commissioners 
of the revenue relating to assessment ot real estate are considered in 
section 3 of this chapter. 
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assessors is requir(;d to begin.the.work of assessment as soon as practi-

cable after.the<first day of January of the year in which tpey are 

appointed tq serve. Upon.completion .or .the assessment ,the assessors 

must certify on oath. that no rea.l estate assessable by them has .been 

omitted and .that there are no errors in the assessment. The assessment 

must be.completed, prepared in the form in which the land.books are 

.made up anq delivered .to designated officials not later than. De~ernber 

31 of the.year in which.the assessment was made •. However, the court 

may for good cause extend the time for so doing for a period not to 

exceed 60 days.60 

Commissioners of the revenue of the counties and cities have 

certain annual duties in connection with the assessment or real estate. 

Any building or enolosurenot previously assessed, whether old or new, 

having a value ot $100 or more must be assessed by the commissioner of 

the revenue and the assessed valuation added to the value a·f which the 

property was before assessed. New buildings whether completed or not 

must be assessed at their actual value at the time 0£ assessment. 

Buildings or enclosures, the values o:f which have been increased to the 

extent of $100 or more as the result or additions or repairs must be 

assessed by the commissioner in the sarne manner as if they were new. 

If a building or enclosure is destroyed or reduced to a value or less 

than $100, the value of the building must be deducted. from the assessed 

valuation or the property; or if a building has been impaired to the 

60 Tax Code, 1946, secs. 244, 247. 
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extent of $100 or more, it must be assessed in its present condition; 

and when the value of timber lands has been reduced to the extent of. 

$200 or more, the commissioner or the revenue· must a~sess the land.in 

its present condition.61 I£ a tract of land is· sulxiivided ~nd plots 

are recorded· subsequent ·to the last general reassessment of land in the 

locality, the commissioner ~st'sepa~ately ~ssess 'each plot ~t fair 

market value as· of January first of the year next succeeding the year 

in which each plot.is recorded.62 

The above powers arid duties of the commissioners of the revenue 

in connection vdth the assessment of real estate are merely supplemen-

tary to those per!ormedby the real estate assessors and are necessary 

because the assessment of real estate is not done annually. 

B. Mineral Lands. The county commissioners of the. revenue are 

charged with the responsibility of assessing mineral lands and the 

improvements thereon. This nrost be done as of the first day of January 

of each year and the assessed valuations entered in the land books 

separately from other lands.63 Assessment ot mineral lands by the 

commissioners of the revenue is necessitated by the fact that real 

estate is not annually assessed. ·In many counties, particularly those 

in the southwest·ern · part of the state where moat of the state's mineral 

resources are found, reassessments for many years past have been made 

at highly infrequent intervala.64 

61 Ibid., secs. 259-261, 26J. 
62 Ib":rd., sec. 256a. 
63 Ibid., sec. 275. 
64 ".iiir'ra, Chap. III. 



However, the la,, is defective because it fails. to provide expert 

techn~cal assi~ta.nqefor. the. commissioners of. the revenue. Such 

technical assistance. could. be .. made available by the State Department of 

Taxation, as' iri the states of Michigan and Minnesota. In· those states, 

~'lso, ·responsibility ;rbr assessing mineral lands is. vested in local 

olticiala. But the. ·state tax departments of the tv10 states, vdth the 

. as'sist·anoe 0£ the Stat·e Geological Survey in Michigan and the coopera-

tion of·. the Minnesota .School of }lines, have assumed a large inea.sure of 

responsibility ior the·assessment of mineral deposits.65 

46 

Because·· expert · techriioal assistance. is not. ma.de. availabie to them, 

Vi~ginia commissioners of :the revenue a.re confronted vrith an impossible 

task in the assessment o.£ mi'neral deposits. From such information as 

could be secured from coinmissloners of the revenu.e in counties in which 

'mineral deposits· \are tou.nd., assessed valuations are in a majority of 

· cases based on owners• , estimates of the value of their properties. The 

result is, doubtless, that mineral lands a.re under---assessed compared to 

other. properties.66

C. Personal Property. Under Virginia law the owners of tangible 

and intangible personal property (except public service corporations) 

65 Assessraent Organization !!'.!S! Personnel, p. 97. , 
66 Questionnaires were mailed to the commissioners of the revenue 

or 11 counties in wh:i.ch mineral deposits are exploited. Replies were 
received from the commissioners of only four counties. Three or the four 
commissioners stated that assessed valuations were based on owners' 
estimates of the extent and value of ndneral deposits. One stated that 
owners' estimates were not so used but gave no explanation of the manner 
in which assessed valu~tions were established. Because they are based 
upon incomplete data, the above conclusions are·not beyond question, 
However, there is a widespread.impression that the assessment of mineral 
lands is very ineffectively performed. 
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are required to file annual returns of their property with the eommissioners 
I 

of the revenue of the counties and cities. Each commissioner of the 

·revenue is required to ascertain and assess at fair market .value all 

the personal property in the locality not exempt from-taxation and to 

obtain full and complete returns of ~ntangible personal.property., 

machinery and tools and merchants' capital.~7 However, this duty of 

the commissioner .does·not diminish the obligation·of the taxpayer to 

file a return without being called upon to do so by the commissioners 

of the revenue. Although the law requires the commissioner to assess 

the property which is declared by the taxpayers, in practice the tax-
payer is permitted.to establish his own valuations. Customarily, no 

check is made by the commissioner for the purpose of determining whether 

or not the taxpayer.has declared all his personal property.68 The con-

sequence is that much personal property escapes taxation and that which 

is declared is assessed at only a fraction of its value. In 1942, the 

estimated market value of the tangible personal property declared for 

taxation was $57.3,000,0001 vrhile· assessed valuations of such property 

aggregated only $217,000.t000,69 Receipts from-the taxation of personal 

67 Under the Virginia system of classification, machinery and 
tools., an_d merchants' capital are not taxed as tangible personal property. 
See Chap. VIII. 

68 In.1946the commissioner of the revenue of the city of Rad.ford 
let it become lmown that he· intended to call on taxpayers for the purpose 
of securing their personal property declarations. Although he actually 
did so in only a very few cases, aggregate values of personal property 
declared for taxation were approximately twice as great as in the 
preceding year. (E. H. Grayson, Commissioner of the Revenue, Interview.) 

. Such sporadic efforts to secure full declarations are perhaps made in 
other cities also. 

69 Virginia Department·of Taxation, Locally Taxable Values~ 
Virginia, 1943, p • .31; Report, 1943, p. 52. There were similar wide 
variations between the estimated true and assessed values of machinery 
and tools, and merchants' capital which are also segregated for taxation 
by the localities exclusively. 
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property a.re accordingly small~70 

The•explanationof the poor quality of the assessme~t of personal 

property ~dvaneed by various commissioners .of the revenue ·is inadequate 

personnel. But staffs of the required si~e would necessarily involve 

the part-time employment of untrained and inexperienced personnel. 

Furthermore the '. assessment ·of some kinds of personal .property presents 
.. ' ._ ·; .• 

problems which have e'\t:efyythere proved difficult, ' if not impossible, to 

solve. In many other states, difficulties which are involved in the 

assessment of persQnal property and considerations .or tax .justice have 

led to the exemptlon•.f'rOintaxation of all or certain kinds of personal 
,·.\ - __ --. • . . . . ; 

property. 71 In }iew of .the poor quality of the asses~ment ~f personal 

property in Virglhia, · and the resultant gross inequities in tax bills, 

consideration ;might well be given to modification of': the present system 

of personal property .taxation in the interest of improved ;administration 

and more equitableallooa.tion of tax burdens. 

Complete abolition of the taxation of personal property would be 

one means of e:rJcape from the diffiou1ties which ·are encountered in its 

administration, bu.t ' .. that step would involve substantial losses of tax 

revenues to the local ,governmenta, particularly the counties. Under 

70 In one of the larger oitiea of the state, personal property 
levies averaged ··only $6.50 per taxpayer in· 1945. Statement by John M.
Hart, Commissioner of the Revenue, Roanoke, Virginia. At a tax study 
hearing conducted by the council of that city, the asiiessment of personal 
property was characterized as "farcical" and a l'joke11 • The city in 
question received only $140,000 from the taxation of personal property 
in 1947, At the tax study hearing the statement was made that -ii' 
properly administered the tax on tangible personal property would 
provide revenues of from $600,000 ·to $700,000 annually. (The Roanoke 
Times, August 20, 1947,) -

71Supra, Chap. I. 



the Virginia system of separation of state and local revenue sources, 

property truces account for practically all county tax revenues. In 

1946 total county levies on real estate aggregated approximately 

$12,000,000, while personal property levies were approximately 

$3,600,000. Complete abolition of personal property taxation would 

thus result in a loss or 23 per cent of county tax revenues. Aggregate 

city levies on real estate were approximately $17,000,000 and personal 

property levies were approximately $2,750,000. 72 Personal property 

truces comprise 14 per cent of total property truces in Virginia cities. 

But., since taxes on property account for only 73 per cent or total tax 

revenues of the cities, abolition or the tax on personal property would 

result in the loss of only about 10 per cent of city- tax revenues.73 

In 1946 receipts from the taxation of intangible personal property, 
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which under the ·virginia system of separation of state and local revenue 

sources is reserved exclusively to the state,74 were approximately 

$4,000,000, or about 5 per cent 0£ total state revenues of $79,00o,ooo.75 
Consequently the state government would lose only 5 per cent of its tax 

revenues if personal property taxation were completely abolished., as 

compared to 23 and 10 per cent tor the counties and cities respectively. 

Thus, abolition of the tax on tangible personal 'property would necessi-

tate increased levies on real estate unless state aids or shared taxes 

were used instead. 

72 Report f?.! the Virginia Department .,2! Taxation, 1946, pp. 48, 
54. County figures do not include levies by incorporated towns for 
town purposes. 

73 Supra, Chap. I. 
74 Infra, Chap. VII. 
75 Heport .2f.. Virginia DePfJ:rtmen~ 2f. Taxation, 1946, p .• 27. 
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However, administration of the tax on tangible personalty would 

' be greatly si.mpli.fied if household furnishings and personal effects 

,vere exempt~ The exemption of property of that nature has been advocateq. 

by some writers, and there is a definite trend toward such exemption. 76 

The exemption of household furnishings and personal effects is 

advocated becau~e of their non-productive character ·~ inthe sense ot ' 

monetary .return~·- and the difficulties which are encountered in the 

adnrlJlistration of taxes on such items, Major problems encountered in 

connection ·with the assessment and collection of taxes on these items 

include the following; determination of the existence or the property; 

the existence or· so wide a variety of items that uniform appraisal is 

impossible; the difficulty of collecting the taxes because the property 

has been removed or because it is exempt from attachment or restraint; 

the unfavorable public attitude toward the entrance of homes for the 

purpose of assessing property; and the high costs of administration as 

compared to the receipts from the taxation of household furnishings 

and personal e.f'feots.77 

Abolition of the Virginia tax on intangible ·personal, property 

would also simplify administration of the property tax vdthout sacri-

ficing much of the tax revenue or the state government. Thia action 

_ 76 Albert W, Noonan, Executive Director o:r ·theNa.tional Associa-
-ition of Assessing Officers, n.rmprovements in Personal·Property Tax 
Administration", Property- Taxes, p. 224; J, L. Jacobs., 11~.xemption of 
Tangible Personalty", ~ ·Exemptions, p. 149. 

77 Jacobs, .2.E.• cit., p. 149. 
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would be in line with the trend toward exemption or intangibles which 

has already made substantial progress in other states. An alternative 

to the outright exemption or intangibles from taxation as a means both 

of increasing the efficiency of its administration and of overcoming 

or at least reducing the injustices which result from the treatment of 

all property as a homogeneous class, is a low rate treatment of intan-

gibles under a classified property- tax. This alternative has been 

adopted in Virginia.78

D. Bank Stock. The value of bank shares for purposes of taxa-

tion is based on the difference between the assessed valuation of real 

estate owned by a bank and the sum. of the bank's capital stock, surplus, 

and undivided profits. The individual stock-holders are assessed by

the commissioner of the revenue on their proportionate share of the 

total value of the bank's stock as thus determined. The banks are 

required to submit reports containing the names 0£ stock-holders and 

the value of the shares owned by each, to the commissioners 0£ the reve-

nue as of January first in each year.79 

Assessment 2f 2 Property 2!_ Public Service .Corporations & 2
State Corporation Commission.SO · 

All property of public service corporations in Virginia, both 

operating and non-operating, is assessed tor tax purposes by the State 

78 Infra, Chap. VIII. The theoretical shortcomings of the taxa-
tion of certaiii kinds of intangibles are considered in that chapter. 

79 ~, 1946, sec. 90. 
80 Except as othenvise noted, the following account of the proce-

dure followed by the State Corporation Commission in assessing the 
property of public service corporatiohs is based on information obtained 
through interviews with Commission personnel, particularly J.C. Masten, 
First Assistant Assessor, and Lee Younger, Valuation E,ngineer. 
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Corporation Commission. Public ·service corporations include ''trans-

portation and transmission companies, canals, turnpike and. other 

internal improvement companies and gas, pipeline, electric light, heat, 

power and water supply companies and all persons . firms, partnerships, 

associations or .corporations ·authorized to exercise the right of eminent 

domain orto use oro occupy any street, alley or public highway, whether 

along, over, or under the same., in a manner not permitted to the general 

public and .shall exclude all rmmicipal corporations and public institu-

tions owned or controlled by the State. u81

Assessment 9f ithe property of public service corporations by

the State Corporation Commission came as an outgrowthof dissatisfaction 

with the taxation ot such .corporations, particularly railroads, which 

developed in the late years of the nineteenth c~htury. $2 When the 

corporations were first made subject to property taxation in 1870, they 

were their own aasessors,83 The State Auditor accepted as :final the 

assessments of' corporation property as made by the corporations them-

selves. Naturally the.re was a tendency to minimize the value of 

property. In 1882 ,the method of assessment was changed.84 ·Public 

service corporations ,vere still required to submit annual statements 

to the State Auditor showing the extent and character 0£ their real and 

81 ~ ·.2!, Virginia, 1942, Chap. 152, sec. 3881. 
82 Thomas Walker Page., lfThe Movement for Tax Reform. in Virginia", 

Journal £?.! Political Econo&, XXIV, (Oct., 1916), 737. 
83 Edgar Sydenstricker, ! Brief History 2f Taxation_!!! Virginia, 

p. 37. 
84 Ibid., P• 39. 
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personal property but self-assessment was no longer permitted. Instead, 

the statements submitted by each public service corporation to the 

State Auditor were given to the Board of Public Works, which assessed 

the property. 

The Board of Public Works proved to be an unsatisfactortJ agency 

because of its failure to assess public service corporation:property at 

fair value.85 Justifiable complaints ~ontinued to be made by other 

taxpayers concerning the under-assessment of property of the public 

service corporations. At the Constitutional Convention of 1901-02 it 

became evident during the course of debate tha.t many members of the 

Convention .felt that railroads were not paying their share ot property 

taxes.86 Consequently the Constitution of 1902 provided for the crea-

tion or a new agency, the State Corporation Commission, to which 

responsibility for assessing the property of public service corporations 

was delegated.87 

The annual assessment of the property of public service 

corporations in Virginia is made largely from information contained 

in returns submitted in the form prescribed by the State Corporation 

Commission. All public service corporations are required by law to 

report annually all real and personal property and the fair cash value 

thereof with the location in the state 0£ all such property.~8 However, 

the Commission does not necessarily accept as final the values thus 

reported. 

85 Ibid. 
86 Debates S!.f. Constitutional Convention~ Virginia, 1901-02, 

II, 2140-2578. . 
87 Constitution or Virginia, 1902, secs. 155 and 176. 
88 Tax Code, 1946, Chap. 16. 
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The unit method 0£ evaluation which has been adopted in many-

other ·states is not used in Virginia.89 That method is not used because 
. . 

' ' 

; ' ; 

the state constitution, in prescribing the manner in v1hich the Commission 
. . ' .

shall asse~e ·a railway or canal .corporation, .specifically excepts its 

tranchisevalue., on.which an annual franchise .tax, based .on gross 

receipts, must be . paid .. t~,-·th~·state government. 90 .. The.se constitutional 

provisions .as theyare constJ:?,1ed by the Commission prevent the use of 

the unit method qf eva.luatio1, as indicated in the . Commission I s decision 

in .the Interstate Railre>ad Cd.pipany :case: 
.1 

0It must 'be potne kn mind. that _ .in .assessing the physical 
. properties ' o;f." -railroads for taxation, the ·franchise- value 
is exclud~d •. , This is so by express constitutional mandate. 
The franchfse is taxed separately by the State, and based 
upon the gross receipts of the company. ·. , This franchise 
includes the value of the charter or privilege of doing 
business,; · that ·is . the value of the privil(')ge of serving 
the particul.a.r .community being served., or the value of being 
first in possession of the particular location, the good 
will of the pusiness already established, .the J:8. tronage 
already secured, the value of all existing contracts., and 
all those .values which ·are usually.comprehended in the 
term. •going concern value.' · 

Therefore in making the assessment of the physical proper-
ties, we are .assessing the tracks, tr::i.ck structures, cuts, 
£ills, tunnels; bridges, and the like, or in other words, 
the bare bones of the property, denuded of the intangible 
elementsi,; qf value. which may be attributable to them. It 
should also be borne in mind that·the franchise value is 
assessed at . 100%. 091 · 

89 H. M. Groves~ Financ:l:Ps, Government., p. 262. 
90 .Constitution of Virginia, 1902, Chap. 13, secs. 176-177. 
91 Commonwealth .2! Virginia at Relation 2f. County of 

~!•Interstate Hailroad ComEanz, State Corporation Commission, 
Annual Report, 19U, p. 41. 
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Although no mention is made in the constitution of the procedure to be 

followed in the assessment of public· service corporations other than 

railway and canal corporations, gross receipts taxes or license taxes 

based on gross receipts are levied on all other public service corpora-

tions.92 Consequently, the 11 bare bonesn method of assessment is used 

also in connection with the properties of public service corporations 

other than railroads. However, there are substantial differences in 

the proce,res·followed in assesring the property of railraods and 

other publ~c service corporations. 

AssessmentE.f Railroad Propertz: 

In assessing the road bed, track and track structures, the 

Commission, since 1926, has used the Interstate Commerce Commission 

estimates of cost less depreciation for various dates prior to 1920 as 

the primary basis for assessment. Assessed valuations of all railroad 

properties were completed by the Commission about 1927, the bases of 

such valuations being depreciated cost as of about 1915, adjusted for 

changes in the price level to 1926 and for additions and betterments. 

Changes in assessed valuations which have been made since that date 

reflect additions and betterments and any retirements of property which 

have taken place. In the case of such physical properties as station 

buildings and shops, investigations are made by Commissio~ engineers 

for the purpose of determining the extent of depreciation, obsolescence 

92 The annual franchise tax of pipe line companies is levied at 
a fixed rate for each county in or through which such companies are 
authorized, by charter, to locate pipe lines. (~ ~, 1946, sec. 
216a.) 
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or inadequacy or such properties, and adjustments in assessed valuations 

.may be made as a result of such investigations. 

Although adhering in the raain to the 'bare bones• rnethod 0£ 

asaeasment, other factors are, on occasion, talcen into account in estab-

lishing assessed valuations, The Commission sometimes requires 

individual railroads .to·provide statistics as to earnings, traffic, 

and'maintenance a.ndonthe basis of the statistics, or on in.formation 

secured from. the annual operating,reports of the carriers, makes 

whatever adjustments in assessments it considers necessary or desirable. 

Such factors a.re ·especially apt to be considered in the event that a 

railroad protests·its assessment. 

In·the case.of rolling stock the basis £or assessment is original 

cost less depreciation. 'l1he Commission has established uniform. rates 

o:r depreciat~on for the various kinds of rolling stock which must be 

used by the railroads in keeping their original cost figures up to date 

and•in ma.king their annual reports to the Commission. 

The··.. Commission assesses the non-operating properties, chiefly 

land, also. The use of assessment aids such as depth-factor and corner-

influence t·ables., where they can appropriately be used., is modified 

by ·. the extent to. which such aids are used by the assessors in ea.ch 

locality. This practice is due to the fact that such properties are 

assessed at the prevailing ratio ot assessed to fair values of each 

locality. 

Under the Virginia system of separation of state and local revenue 

sourcea,9.'.3 the rolling stock of railroads is reserved for taxation by

93 Infra, Chap. VII. 



the state government exclusively, while road bed, track and track 

·structures are taxable by the localities, only. The method of appor-

tionment of taxable values to the localities involves the determina-

tion of the average assessed value per mile or line, multiplied by
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the number of miles of line lying in each trucing district. After the 

assessment is completed, the 0:>mmission transmits certified copies to 

the: commissioners of the revenue in each county and city through which 

a railroad operates. so that local levies maybe made upon·the property. 

In the allocation of the locally taxable values of public 

service corporations the Commission is confronted with the following 

provisions or the state constitution: 

rtAll taxes, whether state; .local or municipal, shall be 
uniform upon the same class 0£ subjects within the terri-
torial limits of the authority levying the taxA. 

"All·assessments of real estate and tangible·personal 
property shall be at their fair market value, to be as-
certained as provided by law. 1194 

Because in a large rnajority of the localities, property is assessed at 

only a fraction of its fair market value, compliance by the Commission 

with the first of these two constitutional.provisions necessarily 

involves violation of the second provision. The problem thus posed 

for the Commission and the nature of the solution developed to it 

are indicated in the following statement: 

nThe question is then how to make the assessment of public 
service corporations uniform with the local assessments. 
I£ it should decide that it must use the individual local 
ratios on all property, then it finds itself in difficulty 

94 Constitution£! Virginia, 1902, secs. 168-169. 



in carrying out the provisions of section 215 of the Tax.Code 
relating to the assessment of steam railroads. This section 
requires that the Fair Market Value .of ' an entire branch of 
main line must be determined a.nd then an average value per 

.mile, ascertained, which must be the ·sarne in every locality. 
This 'method as provided by law takes no consideration or the 
facto£ •.. the _location or heavy cuts -and fills, tunnels, _bridges, 
etc., in the mountainous section, or or the light construc-
tion in Tidewater, but throws all the value into a lump 
figure, which is ~ivided on a purely mileage 'basd.s. Obviously, 
if local .ratios were applied to this average value per mile 
great inijustice would be done both to the locality and to 
the company. · · 

"Fro~ the best information that it could obtain, and after 
exhaustive study, the Commission determined that, taking all 
class.es. or. real estate and .tangible personal property into 
consideration_, the average ratio, for the entire state or 
Virginia of . assessed value to actual. value of property owned 
by ordinary business corporations was approximately l1-0%, and 
it has adopted thia ratio as the fair assessment ratio for· 
the State as a whole to be used in assessing properties of 
public service corporations statewide in their operations.n9.5 

As a means of simplifying·the Msessment procedure the Commission instructs 

the public servic.e corporations to list their property at 40 per cent 

of its value. Consequently the 0 f'air cash valuen which the . corporations 

are required to return to the Commission is the equalized value o:f, the 

properties. In the case of non-operating property, the local assessment 

:ratio is used • 

. The method of assessing railroad property described above is open 

to criticism on several grounds. Assessment of such property as a 

collection of individual items is the .most serious shortcoming. If 

provisions of the state constitution prevent the use of the unit rule, 

as the Comnrl.saion believes, consideration should be given to amending 

. ' .
95 Letter by J.C. Masten., First Assistant Assessor, State Cor-

poration Commission, to Henry Miller, Assistant City Attorney of the 
City of Richmond, Dea. 21, 1944. Copy of the letter supplied by Mr. 
Masten. 



the constitution. Employment of historical cost less depreciation~ 

the assessment of rolling stock appears to be questionable· in v,iev; of 

the use of reproduction cost less depreciation as a primary basis £or 
. .

the assessment of roadbed, track, and structures. That method of 

assessing rolling stock ignores consideration. of price changes in the 

establishment of -current values. ;The apportiot1ment of ta.xa}?le values 
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to the polit1.cal subdivisi.ons in which railroad · properties are located 

is considered unwise by some writers on·the ground that districts which 

have no railroad property nevertheless contribute traffic to the rail-

roads and consequently should share in the benefits of railroad taxation.96 

Ho,vever, unless the cities and counties were to be provided with addi-

tional sources 0£ tax revenue to compensate for the loss of revenue 

which the surrender of railroad taxes to the state would involve, it would 

be politically difficult, if not impossible, to induce the local 

governments to forego the taxation of railroads. Although the method 

used to equalize railroad assessments with that of other property favors 

localities in which assessment ratios are less than the average for the 

state at the expense of the cities and counties which have comparatively 

96 H. L. Lutz, Public Finance, p. 405; H. M. Groves states: 110n 
the whole, there is little doubt that railroad taxes are beat suited for 
state revenue and that apportionment is a survival of the era when rail-
roads were locally assessed. 0 (Financing Government, P• 266.); Vlo J, 
Shultz, in his American Public Finance, p. 390 points to the fact that 
distribution of taxable values on the basis of mileage (the basis used 
in Virginia) It.favors the thinly settled districts ••• aa against the 
heavily populated areas which provide the traffic. • .• u 
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high assessment ratios, the assessment of railroad property at the ratio 

prevailing in each locality would be administratively diffi'cult. 97 .. 

Assessment· 2£.·the Property Ef. Public Service Corporations 
Other ·. than ·Railroads. --·-----

. . 

The assessment of properties of public service corporations 

other than railroads is based on -the original -cost of such .properties, 

leas ·depreciation; Because most of these corporations came into 

existence subsequent to the creation of the Commission in 1902; they 

have filed original cost· data with the_ Commission, as required by law. 

Like·. the •railroads, they are required 'annually · to .file· det;dled returns 

ot all· the various kinda of property 01mer by them with the . poll tica.l 

subdivisions in which.such properties are located. The values which 

are thus reported are not necessarily accepted as Origin.al 

cost data possesfied by the Commission are used for the purpose 0£ 

checking the returns. The Commission frequently allows less depre-

ciation than the amount claimed by the corporations. Commission 

engineers make studies .from ti.mi) to time to determine the · amount of 

97 Dr. RobertM. Haig estimates that the assessment of public 
sertice corporation property at the assessment ratios prevailing in 
each locality would increase the _property tax revenues of the City of 
Richmond by approximately $500,000, am1ually. (Richmond's Financial 
Problem, published by •~ Richmond~ Leader, 1945, p. 37.) 

·John H. Russell, Director of Research of the Virginia Depart-
ment of Taxation, believes that the use of local assessment ratios · 
rather than the:-:; state average would be administratively difficult; 
if not impossibJie. ("Changes in Real Estate Assessment Ratios", The 
Commonwealth, :XII, August, 1945, 30,)
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depreciation to which the corporations are entitled. Although in the 

case of the railroads other factors, such as earnings or traffic, may 

be taken into account in determining assessed values, such factors 

are not taken into account in determining the assessed valuations of 

the properties of other public service corporations. Rate-making and 

tax values are substa,ntially the same al though tax values may be 

somewhat less. Allowable rate-making costs which are excluded from 

valuations for tax purposes are costs incurred in obtaining easements 

for right-of-way. 

As in the case of railroads, the properties of public service 

corporations which are statewide in their operations are assessed at 

40 per cent of the taxable values established by the Commission. 

However, in the case of corporations operating in only one or two 

counties or cities, local assessment rati ,/s are used. .All properties 

are taxable by the political subdivisions in which they are located 

with the exception of the rolling stock 0£ motor vehicle carriers, 

taxes on which are payable to the state government. Receipts from 

these truces are then distributed to the counties, cities and incorpor-

ated towns in or through which the motor carriers operate. Fach 

motor carrier is required tq report annually the total vehicle miles 
.. 

traveled by its rolling stock both within and ,,ithout the state of 

of Virginia. The Commission then determines the proportion of the 

total vehicle -miles operated by each carrier in Virginia £or each 

county., city and incorporated town and the fraction thus determined 

is the basis for the distribution of the rolling stock tax to each 

political subdivision. 
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' . ' . ' ' 

Before the assessments. of railroads and other public service 

corporations become final, opportunity is given to the corporations 

to protest their assessments. When assessed valuations are mailed to 
the corporations, a datei. is· aet on wh1ch the Commission will consider 

any 1protesta vthi.ch may be enterf!d. If no protest is made the assess-

ment becomes final forthe year. In the event that a protest is 
entered and an adjustment in the assesse'd 'valuation satisfactory ·to 

the corporation is not reachetl., it mat appeal 'for relief to the 

Supreme Court ot Appeals. 98

5. Summag·and Conclusions. 

As a result of city-county separation, all Virginia counties and 

cities are pr.:i.r.aary assessment districts and there are tew overlapping 
. . . ' 

local assessment districts. These are d~sirable·reatures of the state's 

property tax . structure. 1

.· But many of the assessment. dist.riots ·• are too 

small as'measuredbypopulation and assessed valuation of property for 

efficient local performance of the assessment function. The·deairability 
• . . .f •

of county·consolidation, in the interest of incr,-eased efficiency and 

reduced costs of county government, has been recognized, but no advant-

age has been taken to date of the opportunity to consolidate which has 

been provided to the counties. Nevertheless, per ca.pita. costs of assess-

ment are low, even in the smaller assessment districts. 

The appointment of Virginia assessors of real estate, instead of 

their eleeticn. as in most other states, is also a desirable feature of 

98 !5, Code, 1946, sec. 235a. 
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the state's property tax structure. Whether the power or appointment 

should be_lodged in the courts is open to question, however. Since no 

experience or other similar qualifications are required, there is no 

assurance that court-appointed assessors will be well qualified for 

the work. 

The assessment of personal property, except that owned by public 

service corporations whose properties, both real and personal, are 

assessed by the State Corporation Corni-nission, is performed by the 

elected commissioners of the revenue of each city and county. Because 

there are no statutory or other qualifications for the commissioners 

of the revenue there is no assurance that they will be well qualified 

for the work of assessment. Although the commissioners 0£. the revenue 

are charged with the responsibility of securing full declarations of' 

personal property at tair market values, in practice they depend largely 

on self-declarations by taxpayers. The consequence is that much personal 

property escapes taxation or is assessed at much leas than its fair 

value. The commissioners of the revenue have certain duties in connec-

tion with the assessment of real estate also, since general reassessments 

by court-appointed boards of real estate assessors are not made annually. 

County commissioners 0£ the revenue are required to assess mineral lands 

annually, but they are not provided with necessary technical assistance 

and in practice rely largely on owners estimates of the value of their 

properties. 
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From an organizational point of view, the division of the work 

of assessment between temporarily created boards of real estate assessors 

and elected commissioners of the revenue is open to question., The 

creation of a separate assessment agenoy would be impracticable, however, 

so long as real estate assessments are discontinuous. Transferral of 

the function of ·assessing real estate .from the boards of assessors to 

the commissioners of the revenue, or, as recommended by the Virginia 

Comrniasion on County Government, to a nev; office of Director of. Finance, 

would permit the establishment of experience or other qualifications 

for the oi'fioe. Even·so, undesirable part-time employment of inexperienced 

personnel would be necessary in the years in which there were general 

reassessments of real estate. Ho1,ever, the need' for permanent assessment 

agencies has already been recognized in a few counties and cities, which 

have in every case secured legislative authorization to assess real 

estate annually. 

Administrati.on of the tax on tangible personalty 1vould be simpli-

fied by the exemption, wholly or in part, of household gooda and personal 

effects, This bas already been done in many other states, Low ·rate 

treatment of intangible personal 1 property under the Virginia classified 

property tax is a desirable feature of the scate1s property tax structure, 

But it is not a substitute for the best quality of administration. 

The property of public service corporations in Virginia is assessed 

by the State Corporation Commission. Instead of the unit method of 

evaluation which has been widely adopted in other states, provisions 
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of' th~_ Virginia Constitution, as construed by the Commission, require 

the assessment to be based on a physical inventory of the properties of 

such corporations. The allocation of taxable values to the political 

subdivisions is complicated by the existence of wide variations in 

assessment ratios between the localities. The Commission decided, on 

the basis of the best information which it could secure, that the 

average assessment ratio £or the state as a whole is 40 per cent. 

Properties of public service corporations which are state-wide in their 

operations are accordingly assessed at 40 per cent of the values 

established by the Commission. Local ratios are used in the case of 

corporations whose operations are confined to only one or two political 

subdivisions. Local assessment ratios are also used in the case of 

non-operating properties. 

The use ot the 40 per cent ratio involves hardships to political 

subdivisions whose assessment ratios are higher than 40 per cent, while 

it benefits those localities whose ratios are lower. On the other hand, 

the constitutional requirement that railroad right-0£-v,ay, tracks, and 

structures be assessed at an average value per mile involves some, but 

not undue, hardship to those localities where costs or construction have 

been highest. However, many of the localities having the lowest assess-

ment ratios are found in the western part of the state where construction 

costs have been highest, so that in part these conditions offset each 

other. 



CHAPTF1t III 

REAL ESTATE ASSESSl!ENT PRACTICE AND RESULTS

In this chapter, the assessment of real estate as it is actually 

accomplished by the court-appointed boards of assessors in Virginia. 

cities is described. Consideration'is given also to the procedures 

tollowedby the permanent board of assessors 0£ one 0£ the three cities 

which have been given special legislative authorization to maintain 

cont,inuing assessment agencies and to assess real estate annually.1 

Conditions surrounding the performance of the local assessment provide 

some indication ot its-quality. State-wide assessment surveys which 

have been made by the State Department of Taxation throw further light 

on the quality of the local assessment. Consideration is given first 

to the frequency of real estate assessments. 

l. !!!! Freguencz· 2!, Real Estate Assessments. 

Contrary to the practice in many other states, real estate in 

Virginia with certain exceptions is not annually assessed. The excep-

tions are the real estate owned by public service corporations, mineral 

lands and real estate i~ the few cities and counties which have been 

authorized by the legislature to have continuing assessment agencies 

and to assess real proper~y annually. 

l Three cities, Alexandria, Norfolk and Richmond, have such 
continuing agencies. · (Acts of the Assembly, 1942, Chap. 146; 1932, 
Chap. 297; 1932, Chap. 134.)-Aithough general in form, the statutes 
were applicable to these cities only. A fourth city, Roanoke, abolished 
its permanent board of assessors iu January, 1947, Four counties, 
Arlington, Elizabeth City, Henrico and Norfolk were authorized by the 
legislature to establish continuing agencies for the annual assessment 
of real estate in 1942. Two more counties, Fairfax and James City 
secured such permission in 1946. 
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Prior to the year 1867 the Virginia Constitution contained no 

provision relative to the reassessment 0£ real estate. But .the Under-

wood Constitution 0£ that year stated that: . 

"The General Assembly shall provide for. a reassessment of 
the real estate in the year 1869 or as soon thereafter as 
practicable and every fifth year thereafter: Provided, in 
making such reassessment, no land shall be assessed above 
or below. its value. 112 . . . , 

.This marked the beginning or the novr long-standing practice of discon-

tinuous assessments. When the constitution.was revised in 1902 the 

provision for the quinquennial reassessment of real estate, other than 

that owned by public service corporations and .. mineral lands, was 

retained • .3 In compliance with the constitutional mandate .that the 

assessment of mineral lands be given special and separate treatment, 

the General Assembly provided for their annual assessment by the 

county commissioners of the revenua.4 Annual assessment of the property 

or public service corporations was established when the corporations 

were first subjected to property taxation in 1870,5 

2 Constitution of Virginia, 1867, Article 10, sec. 6. 
3 Constitution or Virginia., ,1902, Article 13, sec. 171. 
4 Constitution of Virginia, 1902, aec. 172, required the General 

Assembly to provide for "the special and.separate treatment of all coal 
and mineral land." In compliance therewith an Act, section 437a of the 
Code, was passed providing for the annual assessment of coal and mineral 
lands by the county conu11issioners of the revenue. As amended, (Acts, 
1912, P• 162), assessment of such lands was annually "made jointly by
the comnliasioner of the revenue and a special assessor employed by the 
State Corporation Commission." 

5 Edgar Sydenstricker, I}_ Brief Historz 2f. Taxation in Virginia, 
p. 36. However, before that time public service corporations which 
failed to submit on time sworn statements as to their annual gross 
receipts, which were the bases for their taxation prior to the adoption 
of the Constitution of 1867, were required to pay a property tax as a 
penalty. 
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When the constitution was again. revised in 1928., the mandatory 

quinquennial. reassessment of real estate .was abolished and the tl~neral 

Assembly was empowered .to provide tor the reassessment of real estate 

as .frequently as it deemed wise.6 Subsequently, the General Assembly., 

. in 19.'.30, enact~d a law providing for the mandatory reassessment ot real 

estate in that . year and every . £ourth year thereafter in each of the 

cities ot the state~7- Quadrennial reassessments were also ~de manda-

. tory 'in counties havin{a popu.lation 1ot more· than ~00 inhabitants per 

. square mile; in each county adjoining such· a county; and in ailY county 

adjoining a city with a population of more than 150,000 persons. No 

provision was made· for the reassessment of 178a~\ ~etate in counties other · 
. .

than those mentioned above, but effective in the year 193/+ ·aey·other 

county was authorized to have a general :reassessment or real estate in 
. 

any year if the board 0£ supervisors so directed, However, reassess~ 

ments · could not 'bemade more frequently- than once in every .tour years.8 

No further change .in the interassessment interval was made until 

1946, In that year a . law was enacted which required the cities, and 

counties having a population of more than 1,000 inhabitants per square 

6 Constitution •.2! Virginia, as amended in 1928, sec. l?l. In 
view o.f the adoption of the segregation amendment (Sec. 171 prohibits 
the levy- of a State tax on real estate and tangible personal property 
except the rolling stock 0£ railroads, infra, Chap. VIl), sec. 172 
which provided tor special and separate assessment of mineral lands, 
was also amended, tha General Assembly being empowered to p:rovide £or 
the assessment or c,oal and mineral lands in such manner as it chooses. 
In 1930 a. law was ·passed providing tor their annual assessment by the 
commissioners of the revenue. (~, 1930., sec. 275.) No change has 
since been made in the assessment of mineral lands. 

7 Acts, 1930, Chap. 411. 
8 ~, 1934, p. 24. 
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mile., to have a general reassessment in the year 1946 and every eight 

years thereafter. Counties adjoining cities in the state with a· 

population of more than 150,000 inhabitants were required to have a 

reassessment in .1946 and every fourth year thereafter! The remaining 

counties were required to have reassessments at eight year intervals 

beginning in theyears 1947, 1948., 1949 or 1950, depending on the 

population of·each county.9 Neither counties nor cities may have 

reassessments more frequently than at the eight year·intervals provided 

by ·the law.lo 

The result of the abolition•in 1928 0£ the mandatory quinquennial 

reassessment in the counties has been that many of the counties have not 

had a reassessment in.years. Complete records 0£ the years in which 

the counties have had reassessments since 1928 are not available.11 

However., 69 0£ the state's 100 counties were operating under general 

reassessments more than 10 years old, in 1936.12 In 1945 the legis-

lative Commission to Study a Sales and Use Tax, in commenting on the 

need for compulsory assessments in the counties, stated: 

9 Acts, 1946, Chap. 358. Cities and counties which have secured 
special legislative authorization to ass~Bs real estate annually were 
not affected by.the Act. The reason why counties are required to begin 
their required reassessments at staggered intervals is considered in Chap. VI. 

10 A bill introduced in.the G~neral Assembly, Feb, 16., 1948, at 
the·request of the State Cornmissioner·ot Taxation will, if passed, ·restore 
the four year inter-assessment interval for the cities. The impression 
exists that 'application or·the eight year inter-assessment interval to 
the cities was inadvertent. 

11 Efforts to learn from county officials the years in which each 
county has had a general reassessment since the mandatory quinquennial 
reassessment was abolished in 1928 were unsuccessful. 

12 John H. Russell, Director or Research, State Department 0£ Taxa-
tion, "Inequality of Real Estate Assessments Within Political Subdivisionsn, 
The Commonwealth, VI., (Dec., 1939'), 16. 



"As long as general reassessments· are optional in the 
counties, experience has shown that boards of supervisors 
are reluctant to provide for them within reasonable 
pertods, with the result t.hat approximately 45 counties 
have had no general reassessment since 1925.nlJ 
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The State Departr.o.entof Taxation now has a record or the years in which 

eaoh of the counties has had its most recent general reassessment and 

also the year of.the last.prijceding reassessment as shown in Table 6. 

'!'able 6 .. .· 
Years in Which the.•.several Co,unties in Virginia Had. the Latest General 
Reassessment (Completed or in Process) and the Next to Latest General 

Reassessment 
=

Accomac 
Albemarle 
Alleghany 
Amelia 
.Amherst 
Appomattox 
Arlington 
Augusta 
Bath 
Bedford 
Bland
Botetourt 
Brunswick 
Buchanan 
Buckingham 
Campbell 
Caroline 
Carroll 
Charles City 
Charlotte 
Chesterfield 

l . 

Clarke 
Craig 
Culpeper 
Cumberland 

fear o? La'.test 
General Reassess-
ment-Completed or 

in Process 
1947 
1925 
1946 
1939 
1938 
1940 
1946 
1946 
.1925 
1940 
1930 
1941 
1934 
1940 
1947 
1947 
1930 
1940 

·19~.5 
1945 
19#3 
1930 
1925 
1938 
1925 

Year of Next 
to Latest 

Reassessment 
1925 
1920 
1925 
1930 
1925 
1925 
1940 
1925 
1920 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1940 
1925 
1925 
1920 
1920 
19.38 
1925 
1920 
1925 
1920 

13 Report .2f the Commission !:2 Study! Sales and Use .!!5, Senate 
Document No. 2, Richmond, 1945, p. 8. 
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Table 6 Cont'd. 
Years in Which the Several Counties in Virginia Had the Latest General 
Reassessment (Completed or in Process) and the Next to Latest General 

Reassessment 

Dickenson 
Dinwiddie 
Elizabeth City 
Essex ·
Fairfax 
Fauquier 
Floyd 
Fluvanna 
Franklin 
Frederick 
Giles 
Gloucester · 
Goochland 
Grayson 
Greene 
Greensville 
Halifax 
Hanover 
Henrico 
Henry 
Highland 
Isle of Wight 
James City 
King George 
King and Queen 
King William 
Lancaster 
Lee 
Loudoun 
Louisa 
Lunenburg 
Madison 
Mathews 
Mecklenburg 
Middlesex 
Montgomery 
Nansemond 
Nelson 
New Kent 
Norfolk 
Northampton 
Northumberland 
Nottaway 

Year Of Latest 
General Reassess-
ment-Completed or 

in Process 
1925 
1925 
1942 
1940 
1946 
1925 
192.5 
1940 
1940 
1938 
1947 
1925 
1946 
1930 
1925 
1940 
1947 
1925 
1947 
1947 
1925 
1925 
1942 
1940 
1925 
1941 
1940 
1947 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1930 
1944 
1947 
1940 
1940 
1946 
1942 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1925 
1942 

Year or Next 
to Latest 

Reassessment 
1920 
1920 
1925 
1930 
1940 
1920 
1920 
1925 
19.30 
1925 
1925 
1920 
1930 
1925 
1920 
1925 
1925 
1920 
1942 
1925 
1920 
1920 
1925 
1925 
1920 
1925 
1925 
1940 
1920 
1920 
1920 
1925 
1925 
1938 
1925 
1925 
1934 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1920 
1925 



Table6 . Cont'd. 
Years in Whioll the Several Counties in Virginia Had the Latest General 
Reassessment (Completed or in Process) and the Next.to Latest General 

Reassessmentl4 · 

orange 
Page
Patrick 
Pittsylvania 
Powhatan 
Prince Edward 
Prince George 
Princess Anne 
Prince William 
Pulaski 
Rappahannock 
Richmond 
Roanoke 
Rockbridge 
H.ookingham 
Russell 
Scott 
Shenandoah 
Smyth 
Southampton 
·Spotsylvania 
Stafford 
Surry 
Sussex 
Tazewell 
Warren 
Warrick 
Washington 
Westmoreland 
Wise 
Wythe 
York 

Year oi' ·tatest 
General Reassess-
ment-Completed or 

in Process 
1947 
1944 
1940 
1946 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1940 
1925 
1944 
1930 
1946 
1925 
1947 
1940 
1945 
1925 
1947 
1947 
1938 
1946 
1925 
1925 
1947 
1938 
1946 
1947 
1942 
1925 
1946 
1947 

l4 Unpublished data, Department of Taxation. 

Year of Next 
to Latest 

Reassessment 
1938 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1920 
·1920 
1920 

· 1920 
1925 
1920 
1925 
1925 
1940 
1920 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1920 
1925 

· 1937 
1925 
1940 . 
1920 
1920 
1925 
1920 
1938 
1925 
1925 
1920 
1925 
1925 
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Classification of Years·in Which Virginia Coun~ies Had Their Latest 

Reassessment of Real Estatel5. 
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Year Humber of Counties ·. Year· Number of Counties 

1925 
1930 
1934 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 

30 
6 
l 
6
2

16 
2

1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 

Total Counties 

5 
1 
3 
1 

11
16 

100 

Thirty counties had no general reassessment between the years 1925 and 

1947. By 1945, reassessments had been made in 44 counties. All but 3 

of the 44 counties had only one reassessment between the years 1925 

and 1945. In conformity with the law of 1946 providing £or the manda-

tory reassessments at eight year intervals, 26 counties either completed 

reassessments in 1946 or had reassessments in process in 1947 •. 

The failure of many counties to have a reassessment of real 

estate for periods ranging up to 22 years means that many properties 

which, when last assessed, were assessed at only a fraction of their 

fair market value are carried on the land books at absurdly low values. 

Records in the clerk•s office of one of the counties which has not had 

a reassessment since 1925 indicate: i that in many instances properties 

are now selling for from 15 to 20 times their assessed values,16 Such 

conditions are no doubt more or less general in the counties which have 

not had a reassessment in many years. 

15 Adapted from Table 6. 
16 .!,h! Roanoke Times, Nov. 16, 1946. A reassessment is currently 

being made in the county. (Giles.) 
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An even niore unfortunate conseq~ence of the failure to assess 

real estate at reasonable intervals. is the fact that it increases the 

extent of assessment inequality. It real estate assessments are long 

neglected they tend to lose such uniformity as they may have possessed 

when first completed.~? The greater.a. community's economic progress 

and growth., the more rapid is the decline in assessment quality. 
' ' .. . ' '

Economic development and change have.· been very great in Virginia, especi-

ally. in the la.st. three decades. Establishment of' new industries and 

changes in ~he l_ocation of existing plants have shifted the· centers of 

business activi-t?~es. Mew highways have_ been built and old .roads 

relo_cflted. Many new.·towns and villages. have been built, and· suburban 

and roadside development has taken place.18 All of these factors make 

it highly important; .in:the interest of a fair distribution of the 

prop~rty tax, that reassessments of real estate be made at frequent 

rather than -.infrequent intervals. 

Although commissioners of the revenue are responsible for the 

assessment of any buildings or enclosures not previously assessed which 

have a value or $100. or more,19 it is to be doubted that the assessment 

rolls are thus kept. up t·o date. When Allegheny County had its latest 

reassessment of real estate in 1946, many new residential properties 

were found which had never been assessed. 20 The chairman of one of the 

17 Russell, .2£• cit., p. 16. 
18 Russell, ~• cit., p. 16. 
19 Tax~, 1946,-sec. 259. 
20 Lee M. Dressler, member of the Board 0£ Assessors, Allegheny 

County, 1946. Interview. 
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city boards or equalization reported the addition of 30 parcels of pro-

perty to the assessment rolls in 1946.21 llo doubt similar conditions 

exist in many other localities. 

As pointed out in the statement made by the Commission to Study 

a Sales and Use Tax quoted above, county boards of supervisors were 

reluctant to provide £or reassessments so long as they were optional 

with the counties. But back of this neglect was taxpayer indifference 

resulting from failure to understand the_injustices produced by defective 

assessments. In re£e.rence to the indifference of' Virginia property 

owners to the need for sound assessments and to the existence of 

widespread assessment inequalities it has been stated that: 

"Every property owner would make hue and cry to resist a. 
tax rate for example of $2.50 on his property while a 
rate of no more than 25 cents is being levied on the 
property of his neighbor. Yet assessment inequalities 
productive of injustices equally as great are being endured 
in more than half the cities and nine out of ten counties 
in the State.n22 

The reestablishment, in 1946, of compulsory reassessment of real estate 

in Virginia counties should bring great improvement in assessment 

conditions. But the desirability of the eight year interassesement 

interval is open to question. It is in wide contrast to the practice 

of a majority of the other states. In about half the states real 

estate is assessed annually. In the other states the length of the 

interassessment interval ranges from two years in nine states to 10 

years in one state.23 

21. Infra, Chap. IV. 
22 Russell, .2.E.• ~• p. 16. 
23 H. M. Groves, Financing Government, p. 79. 
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There should be no interassessment interval, as Prof:essor 

Jensen points out.24 Al~hough "the annual tax must be based on market.

value as of a uniform. date for the entire taxing district. , • • the 

process of determining that value ought to be continuous.n25 However, 

if assessments are not made annually, they should be made often enough 

to assure that assessed valuations wi~ reflect substantia1, changes in 

value, it the b~~is .-~£ ,"the tax is to be market value. 26 with the eight 

year inter-assessment interval, _ substantial changes in val~es may take 

place which are never re.ta_ec~ed in assessed va;J.uat_ions. Moreover, the 

infrequent intervals atwhioh Virginia real estate is reassessed has 

resulted in the assessment function being performed by persoris who have 

had little or no '_experienc_~ in such work.27 Although this situation 

may be overcome if the use of state-trained appraisers in connection 

with the local assessments should become general,_28 so long as property 

is assessed at eight year intervals only-, inequalities in assessment 

resulting :from changes in market values will continue to develop. 

2. Fractional Assessments. 

The Virginia Constitution contains the following provision: 
11Except as hereafter provided all assessments oi' real estate 
and .tangible personal property· · shall be at fair market value, 
to, be ascertained as provided by law.o29 

24 Jens en., Propertl Taxation .!!l the U. S. , p. 3.39. 
25 Ibid. 
26 Ibid. 
27 The previous experience of court-appointed assessors ia discussed 

later in this chapter. 
28 Infra, Chap. VI 
29 Constitution of Virginia, as amended, 1928, Article 13, sec. 169. 
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However, that provision of the constitution has not prevented develop-

ment of the practice followed in a large number of localities of 

assessing real estate at'some arbitrary percentage of its fair market 

value. Prior to' 1926 when the state levy on real estate arid tangible 

personal property, (except the rolling stock of ,railroads) was 

abolished, JO the counties and cities, by underassessment, ·could reduce 

their shares of the state property tax. The competitive undervaluation 

which thus developed was no doubt largely responsible for the device of 

the fractional assessment.~1 Although abolition of the state levy on 

real estate eliminated the incentive to competitive undervaluation, 

the practice of assessing property at some arbitrary percentage of 

appraised value persists, perhaps as a concession to the popular demand 

for low assessed valuations. In 1946, 14 of the 17 cities for which 

information was secured assessed real estate at from 40 per cent to 70 

per cent of appraised value. Three cities assessed at 40 per cent of 

appraised value, 4.at 50 per cent, 6 at 60 per cent and one at 70 per cent. 

One city reported that no fixed percentage was used while two reported 

that assessments were fixed at 100 per cent of appraised values. In 

six of the 11 counties which had reassessments in 1946, percentages 

at which real estatewaa assessed ranged .from .33 1/3 per cent to 60 

per cent of appraised valuea.32 

30 Infra, Chap. VII. 
31 Report .2f .!:11! Joint Committee . .2!! Revision, Richmond, 1914, 

p. 13. 
32 Replies to questionnaires addressed to local commissioners of 

the revenue. Commissioners of the revenue of five of the 11 counties 
did not reply to the questionnaires. 
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It would appear that such a practice is in clear violation of 

the constitutional :na.ndate that property be assessed at its fair 

market value. Nevertheless, .fractional assessments have been upheld 

by the highest state court. In each of two cases decided by the 

Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals, one question before the>Court was 

the constitutionality. of an assessment that was admittedly.only a 

fraction of .fair market value. The contested assessment in each case 

was part of a general. reassessment made by duly authorized real 'estate 

asses$ora at 50 per cent of what they had determined to be the fair 

market value of the property. In upholding such fractional assessments 

the Supreme Court o:f' Appeals stated that: 

11If in its ratable distribution it be fair that a certain 
lot shouldPay $100, it makes little difference to the 
owner if the lot be assessed at $5,000 with a 2 per cent 
rate:or at $10,000 withal per cent rate. In practice 
it has been the general custom in this state to •undervalue 
property and advance the rate. It is uniformity of assess-
ments which ratable and fairly apportions the burden of 
taxation.tt33 · · 

If the appraisal is equitable made, the assessment of property· at some 

fraction of its true value will not produce inequalities in the tax 

burden. 

However, fractional assessments are objectionable because they 

magnify errors of judgment on the part of the assessors. .In reference 

to this, Dr. Russell has pointed out that in many Virginia counties 

33 Roanoke!• Gibson and Roanoke y. Williama, 161 Virginia, 342
and .353, (19.34) •. ·Fractional· assessments have been upheld in other 
states., also. (J.P. Jensen, Government Finance, p. 254.) 
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property is assessed at from 50 per cent to 30 per cent or its appraised 

value and that as a result every error on the part of the assessors is 

magnified three to five-fold in its discriminatory e.ffects.34 Full 

value assessments would accordingly reduce the extent of assessment 

inequality and because the tax rate could be correspondingly lowered 

there would be no increase in the property tax burden. 

J. The Use J?z the Localities 2! Modern Assessing Aids, 

For the purpose of determining the extent to which modern assess-

ing aids are used in Virginia, questionnaires were sent to the commis-

sioners of the revenue of all of the cities in the state and to the 

chairmen;,o.f' the boards of assessors of cities which had a reassessment; 

of real estate in 1946. Replies were received from the commissioners 

of the revenue of 19 of the 24 cities and from the chairmen of the 

boards of assessors of 15 of the 21 cities in which reassessments are 

made by court-appointed assessors. Information was also secured from 

one of the three cities which have permanent assessment agencies and 

assess real estate annually. 

Twelve of the 19 cities tor which information was received 

possess both tax maps and card indexes1of real property ownership as 

shown in Table s.J5 Because the five largest cities in the state 

reported possession of these essential aids to good assessments the 

population of the 12 cities which have both tax maps and card indexes 

34 Russell, .2E• cit,, p. U,. 
35 Two of the five cities in the state not included in the table, 

Alexandria and Harrisonburg, a.re reliably reported to possess tax maps 
and card indexes, also, but confirmation was not secured from local 
officials. 
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Table 8 
Summary of Replies to Questionnaire Concerning Possession by Virginia 
Cities of Tax Mapa and Card Indexes of-Heal Propert;r Ownership? 1947'36 

City 

Bristol 

Buena Vista 

Card Index 
Population Map Date , · of Real Date · 

(1940 or Acquired? Property Acquired? 
Census) Not? Ownership? 

9,768 

4,335 

Some 
Yes Years 

Ago 
1928 

Charlottesville 19,400 No 

Yes 

No

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No

Yes 

1938. 

1924 Clifton F.orge 

Danville 

Fredericksbubg 

Hampton. ·

Hopewell 

Lynchburg 

Martinsville 

Newport News 

Norfolk 

Petersburg 

Portsmouth 

Richmond 

Roanoke 

Staunton 

Suffolk 

Winchester 

6,461 · 

32,749 
10,066 

5,898 

8,769 

44,541 

10,080 

37,067 

H+4,332

30,631, 

50.,745 

:L95,042

69,287 

13,337 

11,343 

12,095 

Yes -Revised 
1946 

No

Yes 

Yes 

No

Mo 

Yes 

No

Yes 

Yes

Yes 

Yes

Yes 

Yes

1924 

1930 

1929 

1945 

1929 

1946 

1945 

1921 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No

Yea 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

1939 

1924 

1930 

19.30 

1929 

1945 

19'.J7 

1929 

1946 

Yes 1945 
Prior to 

Yes 1921 

Is it 
Keyed 

to 
Map? 

No

Yes 

Yes

Yes

Yes 

Yes

Yes

Yes

.36 Replies to questionnaires submitted to city commissioners of 
the revenue. 
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comprises about 80 per ,cent ot the population ot the 19 citie~ included 

in the table. Three cities which do not have tax maps reported posses-

sion of card indexes of real property ownership. In seven of the 12 · 

cities which reported possession of both, the card index is keyed to 

the tax map. There is a definite correlation between population size 

and possession or such aids. Nine of the 14 cities with a population 

of 10,000 or more, including the .tive largest cities in the state, 

reported possession or both, while three others reported possession of 

card indexes ot real property ownership. 'l\vo o.t .the .tour cities with 

a population ot less than 101000 reported possession ot both. 

Only six ot the ·state•s 100 :counties had tax maps in 1947. 

Henrico County completed its tax map, the first in the state, in 1938. 

The other counties possessing such maps are Augusta, qhesterfield., 

Elizabeth City, Nansernond and ·Nortolk Counties.37 

The value of such maps and the urgent need for their development 

in all localities not yet possessing them is indicated by the ·. tact 

that when the first county map., that of Henrico, was constructed, 

1,017 of 241206 tracts ot property delineated were discoveries of 

properties not previously on the tax rolls.38 When the tax map of 

Chesterfield County was constructed 108 tracts of land aggregating 

2,26:3 acres of land were found that had never been on the tax rolls.39 

37 John H. Russell, Director of Research, Virginia. Department of 
Taxation, interview, May, 1947. 

,38 John H. Russell:, "Faulty Real Estate Assessment: Problem and 
Remedyt•, The Commonwealth, VIII, (Aug., 1941), 9. . . 

39,opportunitieaFor !:!:!!. Improvement M_ Virginia State Tax 
Structure, Virginia State Chamber of, Gommel'ce, Richmond, Aug. 1945,· 
p. 1.35. 
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When the City of Bristol annexed. certain county te~ritory it was dis-

covered that about 12; buildings had never been on the land books.40 

The chairman ·of· the board 0£ equalization of one Virginia .· oi ty reported 

the addition to the tax rolls in 1946 of·.30 properties which previously 

had not been listed for ta.xa.tion.41 .Since in two of the six counties 

having large numbers .of ·parcels of property·have been discovered never 

to have been on the .tax. rolls, it is reasonable to conclude that in 

the state as a. wholethousanda of properties are now escaping taxation. 

Evasion of the tax on real estate might be checked by the 

adoption of a procedure similar to tha~ used in Oklahoma to curb 

evasion of the property tax on personal property. In that state, 

penalties are imposed for failure to list personal property for ~uation 

ranging .from 10 per .. cent to 20 per cent of the assessed valuation of 

such property.42 If real estate, as well as personal property, were 

required to be listed for taxation in Virginia and a penalty were 

imposed for failure to do so similar to that in effect in Oklahoma, 

no doubt evasion of the tax on real estate would be checked. 

Although many of the Virginia cities reported·possession of tax 

maps and card indexes of real property ownership, practically no use 

is made of modern assessing aids by the court-appointed boards ot 

assessors. Replies to questionnaires were received from the chairmen 

40 Ibid. 
41 'iiii:ra, Chap. IV. 
42 E. J • Armstrong, Oklahoma. Tax Commission, letter dated !Jay 

26, 1948-



of 15 of the2l boards of assessors appointed by the courts to reass-

ess real estate in Virginia cities in 1946" Only one of the 15 
. . .

boards reported the use 0£ any kind of modern assessing aid, the . 

chairman of the board in question stating that Somers' . Curve of 
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Value was used for the purpose of adjusting assessed-valuations to the 

depth of lots. 43 .

The failure of court-appointed assessors to .use technical aids 

is understandable in view of the fact that many have had no previous 

experience in assessment work.44 But withou.t their use good assess-

ments are probably impossible, in the larger cities expeoially. 

Failure to use these aids reflects unfavorably- on the performance 

of the assessment function by court-appointed boards of assessors. 

On the other hand, the permanent Board of .Real Esta~e Assessors 

of the City of Richmond, one of the three cities having continuing 

assessment agencies, reported the use of several assessment aids. 

For the-purpose of determining the influence of depth on the value 

of lots, a Depth Factor Table is used, In its preparation the average 

depth of lots was determined by measurement of a ·large_ number of lots 

located in all parts of the city and a depth curve constructed based 

on actual salea. The Detroit Corner Influence Table, as modified by 

the Board of Assessors, is used in the assessment of business property 

43 The city in. question was Suffolk. However, four cities used 
the services of state-trained appraisers in connection with their .1946 
reassessments" The state-trained appraisers used certain assessment 
aids. Chap. VI, infra. 

44 The previous experience of members of the boards of assessors 
appointed in 1946 is discussed later in this chapter. 
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and at the discretion ot the assessor is used in assessing :residential 

property also. Mc!lichael 1 s and Boecld1' s Manuals of ReaLEstate 

Appraisals are used in•asaessing lots with irregular shapea.45 

4. 'llhe ·Reassessment .. S!.!. Real Estate !?z Court-appointed Assessors Bl
Virginia Cities, 194640 

The number of assessors appointed to·reassess real estate in 

15 of the 21 cities . .inthe state where appointments are made by the 

courts ranged from to three,· as shown by Table 9~ In each of 

two cities only one.aESsessor was appointed; in eight cities two were 

appointed; and in five) cities three were appointed. Realtors and 

builders predor.ninated on the boards of assessors, the former group 

accounting for.12.and the latter 8 or the 31 members whose occupations 

were reported. Two of the assessors were bankers, two were lawyers, 

and two were merchants. Other miscellaneous occupations were repre-

sented by one member each. 

Twenty-two of . the 3.3 m~mbers of the 15 bo·ards . had no· previous 

experience in assessing property for purposes of taxation. Eight of 

the 15 boards had. no members with previous experience. All of the 

members of three boards had previous experience, while the four 

remaining boards had one or two experienced members each. 

45 AnnualReport.2! ~.Boa.rd£! Real Estate Assessors .2f the 
City .2f Richmond, 1946, p. ,3. 

46 Because the use of" state-trained appraisers promises to 
become general in the counties, the assessment 0£ county real estate 
by court-appointed assessors was not investigated. The work of 
state-trained appraisers and the role played in the assessment by
court-appointed assessors are considered in Chapter VI, infra. 



Table 9
Number, Collateral Occupations, Previous Experience and Compensation or Cour:t-appointed Assessors iri Each 

: Or Filteen Virginia Cities, 1946.47 . . : 
Population Number of Collateral Occupations . NUill.ber Having Compensation of 

City (1940 Census) Assessors of Assessors Previous Experience Each Assessor 

Bristol 
Charlottesville 
Clifton Forge 
Danville 
Fredericksburg 
Harrisonburg · 
Hopewell 
Lynchburg 
Martinsville ·. 
Newport News
Petersburg 
Portsmouth 
Staunton 
Suffolk 
Winchester 

9,768 
19,400 
C;{,;461 
32,749 
10,066 
8,768 
8: 769.,

44,541 
10,080 
37,067 
30,631 
50,745 . 
13,337 
11,343 
12,095, 

2
3
l 
2
.3 
2
2
3
.3
3 
2
2
2
2
1 

Realtor; Insurance Agt. 
2 Builders; 1 Realtor 
Banker 

Real~or; Builder; Merchant 
Builder; Sales Manager 

,Merchant; Bank Appraiser 
·Realtor; Builder; Lawyer 
Realtor; Retired Doctor; . Farmer· 
2 Realtors; Bldg.& Loan· Executive · 
Realtor; Lawyer 
Builder; Secretary Merchants• Ass'n. 
Realtor; Builder 
Realtor; Builder 
Realtor 

. .None
l 

None 
2

None 
.• None

2
·.. Mone

2
None 

l . 
1· 

None·.
2

None 

$ 1,620 
\ 800 

5,000 
1;400 

650; ·• 
1,500 
6,66? ··· 

··2}4o<i 

5;000 
400 

, 1,500 
1,200 . 

47 Replies to questionnaires submitted to the chairman of the boa.rd of assessors of each city. · 
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The compensation of assessors varied widely from city to city. 

Hov,ever, the larger cities paid their assessors substantially more than 

smaller cities. Three of the largest cities paid their assessors 

. ~~5,000 or more, , each. In the two smallest cities assessors were paid · 

only $650 and. $800 respectively. There was substantial variation in 

the compensation· of assessors even among cities of approximately the 

same population. Thus, the city of Danville with a population of 

32,000 paid its assessors $5,000each while Newport News with a popula-

tion ot .37,000 paid its assessors only $2,400 each. 

Bases of the Reassessments of;Real Estate 
Made ·f!l Virginia Cities, 1946 

In the reassessment of real estate made i.n 1946, the .assessors 

of a majority of the Virginia cities for which information was secured 

ignored current market values~ Instead, the attempt was obviously made 

to assess property on the basis of market values existing prior to the 

increase in values resulting from the war-created shortage of housing 

and developing inflation. Thus, in the city or Winchester assessments 

were based on values. existing as of the years 19.37-19.39, which the 

Ghairman of the Board of Assessors stated v,ere considered to be normal 

for that community. In four cities, Bristol; Charlottesville, Peters-

burg and Suffolk., assessments were based on 1940-Umarket values, as 

shown by Table. 10. In one city properties were assessed at slightly 

higher values than .those existing in 1941; Inanother city, buildings 

constructed prior to 1942 were assessed at 1941 values plus 10 per cent 
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. . . Table 10 _ . 
Basis of the Reassessment of Real Estate and Percentages ·or.Appraised 
Values at Which Properties were Assessed in Each of Fifteen Virginia 

Cities 194648 . ·· · · >

City 

Bristol 

Charlottesville 
'1 l' I 

Clifton Forge 

Danville 

Fredericksburg 

Harrisonburg 

Hope11,ll 

~chb~g 

Martinsville 

Newport News 

Petersburg 

Portsmouth 

Staunton 

Suffolk 

Winchester 

Basis of the Reassessment 

1940-41 values. 

1940-41 v,alues. 

Current, market values less 20 pe~ cent. 

Percentage. of 
Appraised· 
Values at Whi'ch 
Property Via$ 
.Assessed 

50% 
60 

60 

No ~tatement given but tqtal asse_ssed 60 
_valuations increased about. 3.3 1/.3 %. 

: <• Current market values. 60 :For 'construction· prior t·_o 1942, about .· 
10%above 1941 values; after 1942about 50 
25% above 1941 values. ·. 
Slight increases over 1941 values. 40 

1942-44 values. 100 

1942 values. ;o 
Current.fair market values. 60 

1940-41.values. 70 

1943 values. No fixed percentage 

1940-42 values. 40 

1940-41.values. 40 

1937-39 values. 50 

48 Replies to questionnaires submitted to the chairman of the 
board of. assessors 0£ each city. No_ hesitancy to_ answer.questions 
concerning the use of fractional assessment ratios was encountered. 
As noted earlier in this chapter, the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals 
has ruled that the £air market value clause of the state constitution 
is complied with so long as assessment uniformity is rnaintained. 
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while tor construction after 1942 assessments were based on 1941 values 

plus 25 per cent. In £our cities assessments were based on values for 

various years ranging from 1940 to 1943. Assessed valuations in one 

city were based on current market values leas 20 per cent. Only two 

of the 15 cities reported that. property vras assessed at current fair 

market values. No statement was secured concerning.the basis of the 

reasaes.sment in one .. city. However, from. . the £act, as reported by the 

Chairman of the.Board 0£ Assessors, that total assessed valuations 

were increased by approximately one-third, the conclusion may be drawn 

that the basis of the reassessment was current fair market value. 

However., it must borne in mind that assessed valuations were 

much less than appraised valuations in a large majority or the cities. 

What has been referred to above as the-basis of assessment is actually 

only the basis of appraisal, since in all but one of the cities 

included in Table 10 property v,as assessed at a fixed percentage of 

appraised value. As shown by the table, properties were assessed in 

the several cities at from 40 .per cent to 100 per cent of.appraised 

values. In three cities the figure was 40 per cent; in £our, 50 per 

cent; in five, 60.per cent; in one, 70 per cent; and in one city only, 

the figure was 100 per cent, One city reported that property was ass-

essed at no fixed percentage of appraised value. 

Procedures Followed .el ~-Apppinted Boards 2f. Assessors .!!!
Reassess~gReal Estate~ Virginia Cities, 194649 

In each· ··of the fifteen cities the chairman of the board of 

49 The reassessment of real estate in cities which utilized the 
services of state-trained appraisers in 1946 is considered in Chapter 
VI, infra. · 
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assessors reported that all properties were either viewed or inspected 

preliminary to the reassessment. However, in view of the fact no more 

than.three assessors were appointed in any or the cities in which the 

19/µ"J reassessments were investigated and that in two-thirds of such 

cities only one or t\10 assessors were appointed, only superficial inspec-

tions would have been possible in the larger ctties. 50 . One board 

reported that all· properties were vier1.ed but that only 5 per cent, 

approxima. tely, were inspected. On the other hand, the board or assessors 

or the city of Danville, ,,Jhich has a population of 32,000, reported 

that all' properties wer~ inspected and on-the-spot assessments made of 
'each property. In none of the cities was the work of assessment divided 

among the individual assessors, the chairznan of the board in each city 

reporting that all assessments v-1ere made by the board as a whole. Land 

and buildings were assessed separately in each city. 

The length of time devoted to the reassessment in the several 

cities ranged from 10 weeks to 14 months, as shown by Table 11. As would 

be expected, the a.mount of full-time work devoted to the reassessment was 

greatest in the larger cities. Thus in the three largest cities, six, 

nine, and 14 months, respectively, were required to complete the reass-

essment while in the three smallest cities only 10 weeks, 65 days and 

120 days, respectively, were devoted to the reassessment. However, 

there were wide variations in the amount of time spent on the reassess-

ment in the several cities which cannot be accounted for by the size of 

50 Comparisons of the number of properties assessed with the 
length of time devoted to the work of reassessment would provide some 
indication of the quality of assessment performance. However, only one 
commissioner of .the revenue replied to the question involving the number 
of properties within the corporate limits. 
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Table ll 
Number of Days, Vleeks, or Months of Full-Time Work Devoted .to the Jieass~ 

essment of Uea.l Estate in Each of Thirteen Vir inia Cities 194651 

City 

Charlottesvi~le .;.: ., 19,400 

Clifton .Forge 6,461· 

Danville,.· '32, .749 

: Fredericka·burg ·10,066 
, •.., '

Harrisonburg '8,?68 

·Hopewell 8,769 

, Lynchburg :: :441541 

• Martinsville 1 10,pso 
Newport News 37-,067 

Po;rtsmouth 50,745 
; Staunton 13,:,-;,37,

, Suffolk ·11,<34.3 , 

.· Winchester 12.,095 .

Assessors 

3 

l 

2. 

J

2

2

.J

3 

J

2

,2 '

2

1 

135 ·· day-a
• " :-.. .- ·.. ·, '

10 -we~ks 

· 6 months

,·- 90 days 

65 d~y-s
120 .days 

14 months

3 ,months 

6 -months 

9 .•months

.50 days

16·,· weeks 

20 weeks· , 

the cities and hence ~he<magnitude of the task involved or by the 

differences in the number of assessors. For example, in the city of 

Hopewell almost twice as much time was spent on the reassessment as 

in • Harrisonburg, .: although the populations of the 'tv,o cities are almost 

51 Replies to questionnaires submitted to the chairman of the 
board of assessors of ea.ch city. The length of time spent ·on the 
reassessment in the cities of Bristol and Petersburg was not reported. 
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identical and the same number of assessors were ·appointed in each city. 

In part, at least, such differences no doubt reflect differences in 

the pains .that were taken to perform the work well. 

5. The Assessment .. 2!. Real Estate in One .2! the Three Virginia Cities 
Which ~: 'Permanent Assessment Agencies and Assess Real Estate 
Annually. 

Three Virginia cities, Alexandria, Nor.folk and Richmond, have 

continuing assessment agencies and assess real estate annually. 52 In · 

each of the first two cities the assessment function is performed by·a 

single assessor, while in the City of. Richmond it .is performed by the 

Boardo:f Real Estate Assessors, consisting of three.membera.5.3 

The assessment of real estate as performed by the Board of Real 

Estate Assessors of the City of Richmond is highly systematized and as 

nearly as it is possible to do so the Board cqmplies with the statutory 

requirement that property be assessed at fair market value. Property 

is assessed at full market value as determined by the Board instead of, 

as in all but one 0£ the other cities in which assessment conditions 
I 

were investigated, at some percentage of such value. 

In assessing real estate, three factors are used in arriving at 

fair market values - namely, reproduction cost less depreciation plus 

land value, comparative sales prices, and capitalized rental value.54 

52 Supra, p. 66. 
5.3 In Alexandria and Nc;,rfolk; the statutes stipulate that a single 

asses:Jor shall be appointed. (Acts, 1942, Chap. 146 and Acts, 1947, 
Extra Session, Chap. 29.) In thelatter city, a three member board, 
appointed by the judge of the circuit court, performed the assessment 
!unction prior to 1947, '(Acta, 1932, Chap. 297.) In the City of lUchmond 
the Council is empowered to appoint·one or more persons "to assess and 
equalize real estate a.sse~sm.enta." (~, 1932, Chap. 134.) 

54 Annual Report P.f. 1fil:. Board 2f Real Estate Assessors £! City 
2f. Richmond, 1946, p. 6. 
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The basis for the determination of .. the value of bltj..ldings is , cubic foot 

'cost leas' depreciation and· obsolescence. A' ·square 'foot' factor is also 

used in arriving at reproduction cost. The sinking furid method is 

~~ed in the calculation ot depreeiation,55 

For the purpose o.:t providing ·the necessary reproduction cost data, 

a Building Cost Department was established by the·Boa:rd which is required 

to maintain an up-to-date type book of residential·properties. In this 

type book are pictures of residences ranging from three-room houses to 
;:,.:_;·; ' '

residences cost~~ $25,000 or more.. Houses are divided into :types, the 

basis for the division being a variation in cost of as much as $500, 
, ' . . , . l 

' ,.·. :. -· ··._ .. _ '

and all types are included in the type book. Brief specifications are 
' ' . i_ . - _· ~·. _.: • - ._. ·-'.: -·_ - ' •.' - :, I 

_given·tor ~ach house.pictured. 'rl:1e ·cubic foot contents.of each building 

is calculated and the cost factor applicable for the ye~r is designated. 

The square foot reproduction cost of each b~ilding is afso.calculated. 

A new, cost factor is arrived at annually by the Building Coat Department.56 

The unit foot system is used for the .valuation. of land. As 
• l 

de.fined by the Board of Real Estate Assessors· the unit foot is a "unit, 

one toot wide, running .back between·parallel lirtes·130 feet·to·an alley, 

and must face on a street at least 25 feet wide having provision for 

sidewalks and having sewer and water.utilities available~n57 It··a.ddi-

tional or fewer utilities or advantages are present the ui1it foot 

valuation is modified·at·the discretion of the·assessors. The value 

55 l!anual, Board of Real Est1:3-te Assessors· of the City of Richmond, 
1943, P• 5, 

56 Ibid., P• 6. 
57 Ibid., P• 4. 
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of each lot is accordingly based on the number of front feat of this 

depth unit which it includes. 

Because it is impossible . to inspect each of the .3~ ,:ooo improved 

properties every year, . the Board of Assf3ssors decides .early in the year 

which sections of the city shall be rf;3assessed. In reaching this 

decision the Board ascertains in lvhich parts of _.the city sales have 

been most numerous in the preceding year and an analysis is made to 

determine vrhether Ol' not sales prices have been above or below the 

average assessment qf the properties sold. Other factors taken into 

account in deciding which areas of the city sha.l.lbe.rea.ssessed are 

the installations ·of . setter and water lines and improvement of streets 

and sidewalks, the development of new subdivisions, and the relative 

rates of development in the various parts of the city. 

After the sections of the city r1hich shall be reassessed have 

been determined · by the .. Board, they are distributed among the individual 

Board members for field study. In making the studies, lists are secured 

of all recent sales in the area under investigation; rental values are 

determined tor a sufficient number of typical properties to make it 

possible to draw .general conclusions; and reproduction cost less 

depreciation is established for a sufficient number of buildings of 

the various types identified by the Building Cost Department to make 

it possible to use the reproduction oost less depreciation method 

or valuation. 

After the field studies of each section are completed, the 

assessor must assign tentative unit foot values to the land in each 
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block and values to all the various types of buildings which were investi-

gated. They are then considered by the Board as a whole and such 

changes are ma.de as may be considered necessary, . after v1hich the assess-

ments of buildings not investigated are adjusted so that ' they will 

correspond with .the ·values assigned to the various types of buildings 

which were investigated. 

The relative influence of reproduction cost .less depreciation, 

of sales prices, and of rental values on assessed valuations depends 

on the judgment of the Board, which does not believe that values can be 

ascertained by formula alone. In recent years, because of rent control 

and the belief of the Board that properties are selling for more than 

their fair raarket ,, values, ass.essed valuations have not kept pace with 

rising real estate prices.58 

That the assessment of real estate in the City of Richmond is 

substantially as described above is indicated by the statement of the 

Chairman of the Board of Real Estate Assessors that 0 the Board generally 

follows all the procedures outlined in the Manual0 .59 

6. Ineguality Real Estate Assessments Within• Virginia Counties and 
Cities. 

The local assessment of real estate in Virginia, except in the 

fe.v counties and cities which have permanent assessment agencies, is 

P• 6. 
58 Annual Report 2f the Board ·Ef Real Estate Assessors, 1946, 

59 Letter, dated May 5, 1948, from RobertL. Saville, Chairman 
of the Board of. Real Estate Assessors of the City of Richmond. 



performed by assessors, the majority of' whom have had no previous 

experience in such trork, who use practically none of the essential 
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aids to good assessments.60 · The consequence is widespread inequalities 

in assessments between political subdivisions and between taxpayers of 

the same political subdivisions. · Under the Virginia system of segre-

.gation.,61 inequalities in locality average assessment ratios are of 

little consequence to.taxpayers because all revenues from the taxation · 

of real estate and tangible personal property, exc,ept the rolling 

stock of railroads, go to the localities. But inequalities in the 

ratios of assessed to actual values of property between property 
/

. ovmers of the· same political subdivision result in inequalities in 

the property tax burden. The basic requirement of a good real estate 

assessment is uniformity. 62 The failure ot ·the local assessment to 

meet this requirement "is perhaps the greatest and without doubt the 

oldest . unsolved problem in the State or Virginia.n63 

.In 1924 the special legislative Commission on Simplification 

and Economy, on the basis or a state-wide survey of assessment condi-

tions, stated that "gross inequality as among individual property 

60 Although the previous experience of county assessors was not 
investigated, it is improbable that they are any more experienced than 
the city assessors. The time between reassessments since the abolition 
of mandatory quinquennial reassessment in 1928 accounts for the inex-
perience of both groups. 

61 Infra, Chap. VII. 
62 H. L. Lutz, Public Finance, p. 392. 
63 John H. Russell, Director of Research, State Department or 

Taxation, "Ineq~ality of Heal Estate Assessments Within Political Sub-
divisions", The Commonv1ealth, VI., (Dec. 19.39), 16. 
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own.ersn llithin political subdivisions was 11 seven times greater11 than 

the inequalities between pplitical subdivisions and .that ttthe inequa-

lity as among .individual owners of real estate is glaringa·nd univer-

sa1.n64 The Commission pointed out, tor example, that in Carroll 

County., which ·hadan average assessment ratio of 11.2 per cent; the 

second lowest 0£ any.political subdivision in the -state, properties 

were assessed at .from four-tenths of l per cent to 160 per:· cent of 

actual value. In Amherst County, which had .an average assessment 

ratio of .29 .4 per cent, the rang~ , in individual assessments was · 

from 2 per cent .to 140 per cent· of estimated fair value. l'he average · 

assessrnent .ratiootBrunswick County was 55.3 per centwhileindivi• 

dual properties were assessed at from 5 per cent, to 250 per cent or 

actual value,· l.nother counties and in the cities inequalities 

were also very 'greatalthough in most cases less extrerae.65 . 

Similar serious inequalities were revealed by-the report 0£ 

the special legislative Committee to Study the Burden of Truces on -

Real Estate ot 1934.66 That Committee made a detailed study ot ass-

essment ratios in t ,en counties widely distributed geographically so 

that conditions ·found in them were oonoidered to be fairly represen-

tative of asae~ent conditions throughout the state. Table 12 

shows that wide variations in the ratios ot assessed to actual values 

64 Heport of~ Commission ·2!!, Simplification and Econom,y 2!·
State and Local Government, pp. 126-127. 

65 ~.,. P• 127. 
66 .2!! Real Estate, Report ot the Committee to Study the 

Burden of Truces on neal Estate, House Document, No. 7, Richmond, 19.34. 



Table 12 . . .. 
Assessment. Ratios in Ten · Virginia Counties, 1930, Number Tran.sfers ir.t<Each Assessment Group67 

Assessment Pittsyl-
Ratios Accomac Albemarle -Campbell _FauguierHalif'ax Lunenburg vania Pulaski Shenandoah Washington Total 

0-9 6 35 43 21 8 1 34 40 16 58 262 
10-19 22 59 . 43 35 13 10 ll6 93 .: 52 155 598 
20-29 63 124 58 36 42 13 89 . 92i ' 92 123 732 

.30-39 48 46 46 31 42 17 42 . 33> . 55 '37 397 
40-49 _· · 49 31 43 30 - 43 29 32· -·. tl ,· 23 23 311 
50-59:. · ·. 21. 14 64 27 42 3.3 27 -· 19 .·_. 3.3 11{ 294 
60-69 · -~5 12. . 63 9 · 2s 16 ·2a·· 2 12 .3 \ 19a 

; 70-79 ::, 7 7 18 -14 10 .· 23 . '11 . 2 6 l 101 
80-89 ; , 4 6 l.3 >7 17., 1.3 27 . 12 ··4 3 106 

. 90-99 . -< 2 3 7 . ,. 4 12 15 · 9- 7 . . 7 5 ?l 
100-125 .. :, 9 10 40 10 25 3.3 17 ,. · 2 '. 5 L 152 

over 12.5 ·:16 · 9 16 ·_. : : 21 18 16 20 · 9 . 9 _: 11.' ·"' 143 

TOTAL 272 356 454 · 

0-9 ·. -: 2.21 9.83 9.47 • ·· 10-19 ·. 8.09 16t57 9.47: 
20-29 ·23.1_6 · 34.83 12.78 . 
30-39·11~65 12.92 10.13 ._·: 
40-49 -18.01 s.71 9.47 
50-59 .•·:7~72 3.93 14.10 
60-69 9.19 3.37 13.88 
70-79 2.57 1..97 3.96 
80-89 1.47 1.69 2.86 
90-99 0.74 . 0.04 1.54 

100-125 3.-31 2.81 s.a1 
overl25 -5-.88 2.53 3.53 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 
All-county 

ratio 4L·03 29.25 47.31 

245 300 219 
· Percentage Distribution 

8.57 2.67 0.46 
14.29 4.34 4.57 
14~69 14.00 5.94 · 
12.65 14.00 7.76 
12.25 14.3.3 13.24 
11~02 14.00 15.07 
J.67 9.33 7.30 
5.72 9 • .33 10.50 
2.86 5-67 5.94 
1.63· 4.00 6.85 
4.08 8.33 15.07 
8.57 6.00 7.30 

100·.oo '100.00 100.00 

32.83 60.44 65.26 

. .

452 -· 319 '}. 

7.52 ·:J.2.54 >. 
25.67 29.1., \ . 
19.69 28.84 > 
9.29 ;10.34 ;· 
7.;08; 2.51 
5.97 9.96 
6.20 0.62 
2.43 O.63 
5.97 J.76 
1.99 2.19 
3.76 o.64 
4.43 2.82 . 

100.00 100.00 

40.86 21.02 

314 

5.10 
15.56 
29.30 
·17~52 

7.32 
10.51 
J.82 
1.91 
1.27 
2.23 
1.59 
2.87 

100.00 

30.27 

iJlr/ U~-)'I§;36s

1J.3'f.). · 7.79 
35.71_,,,\, 17.77 
2s.34·· · 21. 75
8.:53 . 11.80 

. 5.30·. ,. 9.24 
3~21 -, a.74 
0.69>> .. · 5.88 
0.69 · 3.00 
o.69 3.15 
1.15 2.ll 
0.23 4.52 
·2.07 4.25 

. 100~·00 100.00 

20.1.3 35.01 

'°67 TBJCes !ill~ Estate, Report of the Committee to Stu~y the Burden of Taxes on Real Estate, House ·-.:) 
Document No. 7, Richmond 1934, PP•· 18-19. 
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existed within each county. For example, in Accomac County more than 

10 per cent of the properties were assessed at less than 20 per cent 

of estimated fair market values, while assessed valuations of more than 

9 per cent of the properties were in excess of 100 per cent or such 

value. The assessment ratios of approx.irnately one-fourth of the 

properties in that county ranged from 20 to 29 per cent, and approxi-

mately one-third of the properties were assessed at from .30 to 49 

per cent of their values. In Fauquier County approximately 23 per cent 

of the properties were assessed at less than 20 percen:t of their 

values, while assessed valuations of more. than 12 per cent were in 

excess of 100 '.' per c·ent of fair mark~t value. Although the extent of 

assessment inequality was not so great in the remaining counties, in 

the words of the Committee, "the detailed figures clearly indicate a 

situation which could _hardly be worse.n68 .

A more recent study of assessment inequalitywithih the political 

subdivisions of the state was made by the Department of 1raxation in 19:36. 

On the basis of studies made in eaoh of the localities the coefficient 

of dispersion, vrhich takes into account ·both the average assessment ratio 

and the average deviation from that ratio, was calculated £or each of the 

counties and cities.69 As shown by Table 13 the .coefficients of disper-

sion of many Virginia counties and cities, the former particularly., were 

very high. 

68 Truces ~~Estate., .2E• !E!•, p. 20. 
69 Both the average assessment ratio and the average deviation from 

the average assessment ratio must be taken into account in grading an 
assessment. (J~ D~ Silverherz, The Assessment of' Real Propertl in the U.B., 
p. 17.) - -- ---
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Table 13 . . · 
Inequality in Real Est~te Assessments in Virginia as Rel'fected by Co-

efficients of Dispersion Calculated f'or Each County and<City2 1936 

Countz 
Amelia 
Highland 
Culpeper 
ltansemond 
Cumberland 
Caroline 
Sussex 
Lunenburg 
Chester£ield· 
Rockbridge 
Madison 
King William 
Louisa 
Nottoway 
Surry 
Rockingham 
Southampton 
Norfolk 
Charlotte 
Augusta 
Accomac 
Isle of Wight· 
Greensville 
Halifax 
Mecklenburg 
Northampton 
Bedford 
Shenandoah 
Prince George 
Page
Montgomery 
Pittsylvania 
Henrico 
Roanoke 
Hanover 
Fluvanna 
Dinwiddie 
Rappahannock 
Brunswick 
Prince William 
Giles 
Amherst 
Pulaski 

Coefficient 
of'Dis55rsion 

·39
4l 
42 
42 
43
45 
45 
46 
46 
47 
48 
48 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49 
49
50 
50 
51 
51 

; 52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
53 
53
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
55 
55 
:55
66 

Loudoun 
Bland 
Warren 
Orange 
·Franklin 
Wise··"
Smyth 
Prince Edw·ard
Northumberland' 
.New Kent 
Scott 
James City 
Lee 
Appomattox 
Goochland 
Patrick · 
Washington 
Botetourt 
Tazewell 
Nelson 
Arlington 
Clarke 
King George 
Glou.cester 
Grayson 
Spotsylvania 
Vfythe
Elizabeth City 
Richmond 
Craig 
Floyd 
Fauquier 
Campbell 
King and Queen 
Fairfax 
Bath 
Albemarle 
Greene 
Henry 
Princess Anne 
York 
Russell 

qoefficient . 
ofDis~ersion 

··. ..5
. 56 
56 
57 
57 
57 
58 
58 
59 

• 60 
60 
60 
61 
61 
62 
6.3 
6.3 
6.3 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
67 
67 
67 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
70 
70 
71 
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Table 13 Cont'd. . 
Inequality in Real Estate Assessments in Virginia as Reflected by Co-
efficients of Dispersion Calculated for Each County and City, 193670 

County 
Lancaster 
Frederick 
Stafford 
Westmoreland 
Charles City 
Middlesex 
.Mathews 
Allegheny 
Dickenson 
Carroll 

. Buchanan
Warwick 
Essex 
Buc:kingham 

Cities 
Roanoke 
Clifton Forge 
Richmond 
Danville 

Coefficient Coefficient 
of Dispersion City · of Dispersion 

72 Newport News 34 
72 Bristol 34 
72 Radford 36 
72 Lynchburg 36 

• 72 Char lot tesville • 38 
73 Fredericksburg · . 38 
73 Portsmouth 38 
74 ·Martinsville 39
75 Williamsburg 39
77 Suffolk . 41 
82 South Norfolk 41 
84 Norfolk 41
85 Harrisonburg 44 
85 Winchester 44 

28 
29 
30 
33 

Hopewell . · 45 
Alexandria 45 
Staunton 47 
Petersburg 51 
Buena Vista 57 
Hampton 66 

There are differ~nces of opinion as to what should be considered 

a good coefficient of dispersion, computed f~om the average deviation 

(number basis). H, M. Groves and A. B. Goodman state that "students of 

the problem allow aasesso~s a 10 per cent zone of tolerance .• u7l R. G. 

Blakey would consider "the overall assessment very good if two-thirds 

70 The coefficients of dispersion, which were calculated on a nwnber 
basis, were published in The Commonwealth, VI, (Dec. 1939), 17. 

71 H. M. Groves and A. B. Goodman, "A Pattern of Successful 
Property Tax Administration: Wisconsin l!~perience - III Local Assess-
ment and Its ltesults1•~ The Journal Public Utilit;y Economics, 
XIX, (November, 1943),. 430. 
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or three-fourths of the assessments. have coefficients under.lo per cent 

and the rest tail of'£ normally from that. n 72 ~eorge W. Mitchell, Land 

Economist, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, states that ttc.oefficients 

of from l2 to 15 per cent would not be too high a standard·t9r. an assess-

ment organization if' the property in the area were mainly agricultural., 

but even a well -equipped assessment organization .in an area of greater 

diversity 0£ types otimprovements has great difficulty in securing 

coefficients as. low as 1.5 per cent, 117.3 Dr. John H •. Russell of the 

Virginia Departmf;)?t of Taxation is of the opinion that a coefficient 

0£ 17 per cent or ·less lndicates a good assessment.74 James w. Martin · 

of the University of Kentucky believes that a coefficient of 20 per cent 

or less indicates a "reasonably good assesament.n75 Albert w. Noonan, 

Executive Director otthe National Association of Assessing Officers., 

expresses the opinion. that a. coefficient of 5 per cent or less would 

indicate a very good assessment, one. of 10 per cent would he ''fairly 

good", while one of 15. per cent would be Ofair''·. He doubts that there 

is "any so-called standard coefficient of dispersion which is accepted 

by authorities as being the breaking point between good and . bad 

assessing.n76 

Measured by any of the above standards the Virginia counties made 

a very. poor showing at the time the Department of Taxation made its 

study. In only six or·the 100 counties were the coefficients of 

72 Letter, dated June 2, 1948. 
73 Letter dated June 5, 1948, 
74 Int~rview., May, 1948. 
75 Letter dated June 3, 1948. 
76 Letter dated June 2, 1948. 
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dispersion less than 45 per cent. In each of 78 counties the coefficient 

was 50 per cent or above; in 39 counties the coefficients were 65 per 

cent or above; and in six counties they ranged from 7 5 to 85 per cent. 

The cities made a very much better showing than the counties partly 

because they had had a reassessmen;,/~nly two years prior to the time 
l ,y

that this study was made, 69 of the 100 counties there had 
,,,,

been no general reassessment f'"~r more than 10 years.77 Only six of 

24 cities had co~fficients as high or'higher than 45 per cent, whereas 

all but eight 0£ the counties had coefficients higher than 45 per cent, 

In each of 13 cities the coefficient of dispersion was less than 40 

per cent, the range being from 28 per cent to 39 ·.per cent. However, 

the ll other cities had coefficients of 41 per cent or higher, the 

range being from 41 per cent to 66 per cent. In only four cities were 

the coefficients higher than 45 per cent. 

Comparison of the coefficients of dispersion with the average 

assessment ratios of the cities and counties shows that the coefficients 

of dispersion tend to vary inversely as the average .assessment ratios. 

Thus in the six cities which had the lowest average .assessment ratios, 

ranging from 40 to 49 per cent, the coefficients of dispersion ranged 

from .39 to 66 per cent. On the other hand, in the six cities which had 

77 John H. Russell., "Inequality of Real Estate Assessments Within 
Political Subdivisions", !h,! Commonwealth, VI, (December, 19.39), 15. 
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asaes.sment ratios ranging from 72 to 98 per cent, the coefficients 

ranged from 30 .to 41 per cent. In the 15 counties which had assessment 

ratios .of less than JO per cent, the coetticients ranged from 56 to 

82 per cent. In the six counties v1hich had assessment ratios higher 

than 70 per cent., the range being from 72 to 92 per cent, the coeffi-

cients of dispersion ranged from .36 to 54 per cent.78 

Regression -~ Estate Assessments 

The Joint Committee on Tax Revision ·0£ 1914 Otillled attention to 

the tact that the ratio of -assessed value to selling ·prioe declined 

steadily- for more :valuable properties. The assessment -ratio 0£ farm 

properties valued at less than $500 was 46.7 per cent; for properties 

valued at more than $101 000 it was only 28.l p~r cent. In the case of 

urban properties· regression was inuch less pronounced, the assessment 

ratios £or properties in the same two value classes · being .53.1 per cent 

and 48.2 per cent.79 

The special legislative Committee to Study the Burden of Taxes 

on Real Estate also found :regres~ion in real estate assessment.s to be 

an evil or major proportions.BO 

In 1936 the Virginia Department 0£ Taxation, in cooperation with 

the Works Prog:r-ess Administration, made a study of regression in real 

estate assessments based on a. ,state-wide assessment survey ·also conducted 

78 Average assessment ratios existing in each or the cities and 
counties in 1936 were calculated by the Department of Taxation and 
published in The Commonwealth, IX, (July, 1942), 16. 

79 Report £! Joint Committee £!! •rax Revision .2!. 1914, p. 10. 
80 Taxes~ Real Estate, pp. 18-19. 
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in that year. The results of that·study in five eounties·selected at 

random are shown in Table 14. In all five counties the. assessment 

ratios of land values at less than $10 per acre were mu.ch higher than 

the assessment ratios of land in other price ranges. In Augus:t,a 

County, .for example, the a~sessrnent ra1io ot.,land valued: at less than 

~plO per a._cre was 86.5 per cent, appro~~ately double that of land 
. !··

valued at from $50 to tl99 per acre, th~ .assessment ratio of which was 
•f: . 43.4 per cent. In Bland County the as~essment ratio of land valued 
fL , 

at less than $10 per acre was £our tirn.~s that ot lands valueci at $100 1 \ ' ' '

or·:more per acre. In}iunenburg Countyfthe assessment ratio o~ land 

valued at less than ~i10 per acre was 109 • .3 per cent while t,ha.t of land 
; '··. '

valued at·frorn $$0 to·$99 per a.ere was only 19.6peroent. Conditions 

we:re substantially-sirtdlar. in the other counties included in the table 

and the table as a whole is probably fairly representative ·or conditions 

in the 69 c'ount:i.es vrllich in · 19.36. v,ere operating under gener.a.l r .eassess-

.ments more·than 10· years .. old. 

7• Summarz and Conclusions. 

With certain exceptions, reales~ata in Virginia is not annually 

ass.eased.for purposes of taxation. The exceptions are mineral lands, the 

properties of public service corporations, and real estate in a few 

counties and cities v1hich have .permanent 'asse.ssment agencfes. For many 
' .

years reassessments i!l both counties and cities were made at five year 

intervals as required by the state's constitution. Following the 



. Table 14 . .
Regression in. Real Estate Assessments in Five Virginia Counties Selected ·.· a:t,::'Random., · Based on ·· the ·. State-

. . . wide Rea1 Estate Assessment Survey Made . in 193681 

County Percenta e of Assessed to True Value for Land in Various Price Ran _es 
$0-$9 per acre $24-'11'49 per acre $50-~~99 per acre 100 and· up per acre 

Augusta 86.5% 69.5% 57.1% 43-4% 32.4% 
Bland 40.3% ·_3.2.4% 20.6% ll.0% 10.2% 

Giles 58.8% 36.1% 25.1% 20.2% 1(>.0%

Lee 46.9% ·30.6% 21.3% ...• 17.2% 12.5% 
: 

Lunenburg .. 109.3% 56.4% 50.4% ·19~6% --- : 

' '· '

Bl Special releases prepared for the counties by the Division of Research of the Department of 
Taxation, Richmond 1939, in cooperation with the Works Progress Administration. 
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abolition of the mandatory quinquennial reassessment by constitutional 

amendment in 1928, the legislature provided for reassesamentsin,the 

cities at· four-year intervals. However, no provision lvas .made !or 

mandatory reassessments in the counties. As a result, a majority of 

the counties had no reassessments for many~years. In 1946 mandatory 

reassessments at eight-year intervals, only, were reestablished in the 

counties., and the length of the interaasessrnent interval was increased 

from four to eight years in the cities. But the soundness of the eight-

year interassessment interval is open to question. Real estate should 

be assessed frequently enough to assure that appreciable changes in 

market values will be reflected in assessed valuations. With an eight-

year interasseasment interval, which applies to the cities as-well as 

to the counties, substantial changes in property values may develop 

which for many years may not be reflected in the assessments. 

The constitutional requirement that real estate in Virginia be 

assessed at fair market value has not prevented development of the 

practice of assessing property at some arbitrary percentage of appraised 

value. If the assessment is equitably performed that practice is of 

no consequence to taxpayers. But the serious ob.jection to fractional 

assessments is the fact that they magnify errors of judgment on the 

part of the assessors. For that reason full value assessments would 

reduce the extent of inequality in the distribution.of the tax burden, 

and because the tax rate could be accordingly reduced the property tax 

burden would not be increased. 
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~ore than half ··of ·· the ·· cities or ·Virginia, .including all of the 

larger ones, but only six of .the ·lOO counties, have true maps and. card 

indexes of real 'property ownership. But court-appointed boal'.'ds pf 

assessors of Virginia cities make practically no use . of the modern 

assessing aids essential to good assessments. Only one of the 15 cities 

in which assessment conditions were investigated reported ·the use of . . . l . - . . ... 

such aids in the 1946 reassessment of real estate. In sharp contrast 

to the situation prevailing in the cities in which the assessment func-

tion is performed by court-appointed assessors and (it can be safely 

presumed) in the counties also, the permanent board of assessors of 

Richmond makes . extensive use of such aids. 

Two-thirds or the court-appointed assessors who conducted the 

1946 reassessment of 15 of the 24 cities had no previous experien~e in 

such vTOrk. In a large majority or .the cities the reassessment of 1946 

was based on values existing prior to 1943. The length of time spent 

on the reassessment varied widely :from city to city. In the smaller 

cities from three to four months, on the average, were devoted to the 

reassessment. In the larger cities the length of time required to 

complete the reassessment was in most cases from six to·nine months. 

The compensation received by individual assessors varied widely from 

city to city. In many of the smaller cities it was clearly not enough 

to insure careful performance of the assessment funct,ion. The compen-

a~tion received by the assessors in a few of the larger cities was 

probably sufficient to insure reasonably careful performance of the 

assessment function by the best qu~lified men available. 
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Inequalities in assessments ,dthin the counties and cities are 

widespread, a.s revealed by·successive surveys of" assessment conditions 

throughout the state made over a ,period of years. On the basis of a , 

state-wide survey 1nade in ··1936, coefficients of dispersion ·were ·calcu-

lated .for each county and city. In the counties the range was .from 

36 per cent tos; per cent. In 51 or the counties the coefficients 

were 60 per cent·· or a.bove. . In the ·. cities the coe£ficients. were. 

substantially lower, ·the range being from 28 per cent to 66 per·cent. 

In each of 13 of the 24 cities the coefficient was less than 40 per 

cent. Only six or the cities had coefficients as high or higher than

45 ' ·per cent. 



CHAPTER IV 

REVIEW OF ORIGINAL ASSESSMENTS 

In this chapter the procedures provided £or .and the manner of 

performance or the function of review in Virginia. are considered• "Due 

process ot law" clauses ot the federal and state constitutions entitle 
J 

evecy taxpayer to an opportunity £or a hearing in connection td th his 

assessment some time before the tax becomes duel Suoh hearing · may be. 

before the assessment agency itself' or an agency especially created fo:r 

that purpose or before the courts. For many years the only recoursa 

of' Virginia property owera who were dissatisfied 'With their assess-

ments was to the courts• In more recent years provision has been made 

by the state legislature for the creation of boards of equalization in 

all but a few counties and cities, The assessment agencies in a small 

number of counties and cities perform. the function of reviev. 

Although referred to by the statutes as boards of equalization, 

the powers and duties which have been given to the boards are those or 
review. Under the Virginia system or separa. tion of state and local 

revenue sources, the taxation of real estate e.nd tangible personal 

property (except the rolling stock of railroads and motor oattiera) is 

reserved . to local governments exclusively •. 2 Hence, there is no need 

for equalization in the sense in tvhioh the term is now frequently-

1 w.:r. Shultz, American Public Finance, p • .391, 
2 Infra.,. Chap• IV• 
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used.3 As now ·eonoei:ved by some writers, the purpose of equalization 

is to insure that the rat:to·of assessed to actual value is the same in 

all assessment districts. Thi.a in turn insures that the contribution 

or taxpayers in_ the_va.rl~us assessment dis't;-icts to the state•s or 

eounty1 s-sha:re of the·property tax: wi.11-·be·equa.l, •In Virginia,there is 

no state levy on real eatataand·ts.ngible personal property, with the 

exceptions noted above~ .What is equally important; the·assessment 

f'unation is perfonned on a county and city ... 'Wide ba'sis. _ ·Even ·1:n the 

absence or a st-a.ta levy on property, division of the work of assessment 

among officials of. the various magisterial districts would result in 

inequality of assessment ratios between such districts •. This, in turn, 
would result in :inequal:i.ty. in the contributions of taxpayers •of the 

several•ma.gisterlal ·districts to•the. county-levy. 

The·tunctionof review of original assessments in Virginia is 

performed ·by. boards of equalization, ·1'7._ the· per.manent assessment age~_. 

cies ot a fev ~ounties and· cities, a.nd by the oourts. Att.ention .is 
. .

first given to the b~ckground ot the present system.- Seoo~dly, :reviev 

'by- each ,:;f :the above mentioned .agencies, is considered in turn. · 

l. The Situation· Prior to 1912• 
i 

. Prior to 1915, no agency other than the courts existed £or the 
' '

' '

reviev of original assessments. ~n 1914, the Joint O~ttee on Tax 

3 The. National Association of Assessing Officers.potnts out that 
the terms "review" and "equalization'' a.re used interchangeably by many 
'Writers in the field of public finance but that they have different 
meanings in some states. (Assessment Organizat1 . .2n ang Personnel, P• 241.) 
Writers or standard textbooks in the field of taxation distinguish be-
tween them~ (Shu1tz, .Q.12• ,sll., P• 292; H.M. Groves, Financing Govern-
ment, PP• 78 and 91.) 
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Revision :made the follot.Jing observation: 

ttv'irgin:i.a appears to •·· differ tram . near! y all other· states 
iri.making n9 pretense or equalizing.-" · - -

The ~oint Committee oa.lled .a.ttention to :and deplored the existence ot 
widespread :inequalities in assessment both between properties '. in the same 

co~ty or . ei ty and between the varlouE( coun~ies and ci tie a~. ' However, 

~ts .·p~~ry concern 'Was the laok of any ·means for the na.djustment of 

inequalities among individuala of the aarnel<;1oal:tty.n5 At one point in 

the Report, reference is made to ttreview and equal.iza.tion"• , Further-

more the Joint Committee reconnnended that if the state were to continue 

to_-impose a ie:vY on re9:1 estate a ·Sta.ta Tax Commission be created nth 

powers ·.to·· secure »equality of taxation among persons, corporations and 

localities.«6 '.t'he subsequent elindnat:lon of the state levy on real es• 

ta.ta and tangible personal property eliminated any need for equali~a.tion 

as distinguished from review.-. 

Prior to 1915 the law required that the judges of the eircui t 

and corporation courts charge the grand juries to examine the books or 

assessment attar a reassessment was oomp;eted._ 'However, the, purpose of 

the law was mainly to prevent the escape of property from taxation and

only ·incidentally to equalize the assessments~- Prior to 1912 the law 

vas' ignored~ In that year the State Audi tor made special efforts to 
secure its enforcement, In some localities large additions to the 

assE:'ssment rolls vera ma.de, although little attempt was made_ to equalize 

4 Report .Qt the Joint Committee .2D Tax Rerlsign, P• 18. 
5 Ibig~, P• 19• . . . 
6 Ibid .. , P• 2.30. 
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assessments. But some judges failed to charge the grand juries at 

all, and many of the juries that vere charged made .only a superficial 

examination of the assessment books.7

2.. · The Beginning . of Administrative .Review, 1915. . .. Subseguant Amendments 
to the . System Provided 'for Revie,:f .of Assessments b:y; General Law. 

Upon the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Tax Revision 

of 1914, the legislature, called :tn special session in 191; to consider 

tax reform, enacted a la:t.r providing for local boards of review. 'rhe 

lav required that a board be created in each ~ounty and o~ty every 

year, the members of which w~re to be appointed by the judges of the 

circuit courts of the counties and by the judges of the corporation or 

hustings courts of' the cities .. The boards were required "to hear and 

determine complaints of taxpayers"~ Designated _local officials might 

also apply to the board tor the correction of assessments~.· The boards 

were empowered to raise as well as lower assessments. The boards were 

charged to "pay particular attention to grievances in the yea.rs or 
quinquennial reassessments or real estate and the year tollowingn. In 

other years the boards could make no changes.in real estate assessments, 

although .they were empowered t~ add to ~he assessment rolls any lands, 

lots or improvements thereon which had not previously been assessed, 

An interesting feature of these -initial boards ws the fact that their 

duties inoluded the reviev of assessments of personal property as well 

as real estate,. Each board served only du.ring the year in which it·ws 

appointed •. Taxpayers were empowered .to apply to the appropriate court 
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of record tor "correction of any "errorieousassessmentof la.ndsor 

other propertyn~•· This ;provision enabled ·ta.xpayers to ·seclll'e· raliet · 
' .

troni unjust assessments _a.i'tar the-year innnedi~tely following a quin-

quennial .. reassessment.S 

In 1924 ·the legislature r~pealed the lavt p~viding for the annual 
' ' . . '

appointment of boards ot reviel>t in counties and cities.- Instead, a new 

la.v provided. for the creation of boards of equalization, to be appoint-

ed and to serve only during the Year of a. quinquennial reassessment. 

The duties of the boards, whose members were appointed by the courts, 
' '

llere· "6onfined to the adjustment c>f ·the assessments of r~al estate only; 

they vere required to "equalize assessments of real estate ·within the 
' ,/ / _.· . : • .\ I , , • ' 

county· or ci ty1' i.
1 

To tba t endJ" each boa.rd -was required· to ttreviei-1 the 
, ' '

land books ~s soon _a.s th~! are completed by the land assessors and :make 

such cbangea therein as :Lt may determine"• After c.ompleting this stage 
• ' ,;i -· , 

or their work, the boards heard complaints of property owers or 

:properly interested public ·;f'£icS.als. Assessments might be raised as 

well as lowered.9 
'

~lthough ·i.t.s··'·earl1 results are unknown, the law of 1915; as 
. ' '

a.mended in 1924, apparently was not very effective. !n 1926 the Nev 

York Bureau of Municipal Research ln!lde a survey of county govermnent in 
' '

Virginia for the Governor and his Committee on Oonsolida.ti~n ,and 
: ·: · --- ·:.:--..

Simplif,ieation.. The Report of that body -contained. the following 

8 Acts gt . the Assemblz, Ext:ra Session, 19151 Chap. 69 •• . 
9 . Acts " -2.r the Assembly, _ 1924, Chap. 397 • . 



observations, 

"In the counties visited, the local boards or equalization 
bad all gone out of existence and no new board_s had been 
appointed at the time of the study• Some of . the board 
members were able to tell .of the work undertaken, but in 
most cases the boards appeared not to ha.ve accomplished · · 
much. The boards are probably or more importance· in the 
two years atter a quinquennial reassesSl7lent when the-way 
is still open for a change of real estate assessments. As 
far as personal property assessmentf0are concerned_, the 
boards seemed to have disappeared." 

In 1926 the procedure for reviewing assessments was again amend~ 
ed and the mandatory creation of boards ot equalization in each ·county 

and city in the years ot the quinquennial. reassessments ltaS abolished. 

As amended, -th~ law provided tbat the courts ·should appoint auch boa.1·ds 

whenever so petitioned by the boards ot supervisors or .ten ·ta.xpayers of · 

a county. or by· the · council or a. city.· The boards were not required to 
review the· land books as provided by the lav or 1924. They vere re .... 

quired; howeverj to ·equa.lize tha assessments or both real estate and 

tangible personal property. In other respects the powers an.d duties 

were the same as previous boards_.11 

Hovmany_boa.rds or equalization were created between the year 

1926 when th~ir establishment was made optional t.ri th the localities, 

and 1930, wen the lav was again am.ended, · is unknomi. However,. in 

1929 it was stated that "tor many years the courts have been the only 
. . . · . . 12 recourse for review and equalization of assessments''• 

10 Oounty Government !n Virginia, New York Bureau of Municipal 
Research, Richmond 1927, p. 46, As noted above, the powers :and duties 
o£the boards of equalizationprovided ro~ by the law of 1924 were 
confined to real estate only., 

11 A2!§ S2f. the . Assembly, 1926, Chap,. . 147. 
12 Reconstruction~ Virginia's Tax System, p. 35. 
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In 1930 tli~ creation· o~ idcaf b:oards of: equalization was\ again 

made manda.tory·ln that year· and every ':•tourth ·.year thereafter • . · In 
' : • \, •, . . , ;. i, .. , •> • I ' ' '; • 

addition,·· suqh' boards · might_ ,:be crea ~cl ~y-eff second yes.r, ;':i.f · th~· 10-
;1 ·_; · '". • ; 

caliti~s. desJr~rl thein. . · :t:n t~e . same y~al) pe~odical reass_essme~ts of 

:real. estate _~~e abolished in the counties,JJ and the apparent 1.ntention 

· of the· .l.att ~s that the boards >o:t equalization . should, in ef£eat, .re• 

place the form.ex, oounty asse~mnent '. boards~14 :The ·boards Yara :.required 
I 
I 

tc,) llsit at axid for such t:un.~. or time e1 • as necessary, for the purpose of 
\ ,',,:'.'- '..' ·,. ' , 

eqpalir¾ing- r~a.1 :_ esta t~ assessments and. for · the -pu'rpose: of' hearing all · 

complaints of inequalities''. . The law :turther provided that .in ~ounties · 

. t-rhich ,'did' riot· have a general reassessment .taxes \-tare to be ' ·extended on 

the · basis or: t?e.i last equalitation made prio~ to . tha. t ·year, 1? 

The l~gisla.tion or 19:30 thus :. constituted an attempt :to t~sfe:r 
. ·.-. ., .

: to . the(boards· 'or ijqtislisation · duties· previously pe:rtormed by 'the •land. 

a·ssessors.,-: After ·studying the 1:operation or the new lav, an: observer 
' .

in ·-· 1931 made ·the •following appraisal:. 

"The new system ca.nnbii' be said to produce :reaulta dift~rent 
from .the generally unsa.tisfaotory accomplishment or the pre-
erlsting ,procedure ·t'or general quinquennial reassessments by 
the land assessors~ . All that may be claimed for the nev de-
vice as:itactually ·tunctioned. in ·1930 is that -the coat was 
less than would have .. been . involved in a general reassessment 
and that property values which, under a general reassessment 
would have been:severej.y cut, with, ta.x rates necessarily 

, .... . •· • . . .-··. • - . '

. 13 Exc·ept four counties.· O:f' •. Chap. III;. · . It:Lthese counties and 
the 24 .cities the years in which boards ·.of .equalization vere required 
-to be appointed coincided 'With the years in which reassessments vere · 
required at -4; year .intervals beginning in 1930, · 
· 14.Willi8.In. H. · Stauffer, Taxation in.Vi~ginia, p, 55. 

15 Act§ Sli:. the Assembly• 19301• ·Chap~ _: 411. 
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increased .in eonsequence, .were maintained in the aggrefgte 
at about the levels of the last general reassessment." . 

Tbatthe new system provided .for the counties by the legislation 

or 1930 did not,: :tn fact, prove satisfactory is indicated by the abo-

lition in .1934 o:r .compulsory equalization •1n the counties. In cities 

m.th · popu:J.a.t:tons of more than 12, 000,. the manda tocy appointment of 
. . . 

boards or equalization at four-year intervals, .. coinciding with the 

years of the required quadrennial reassessments, was continued.< ·1n 

other cities and in the counties, boards might be appointed at similar 

four-year intervals, it the governing ·bodies or the cities and ooun~ies 

so directed.17 In 1940 the law was again amended and counties we~e . 

permitted to ·a.ppoint boards tn any year..18 

To summarize, by general law boards o£aqualizationof real 

estate assessments must now be appointed. in cities nth a population of 

more than 121000 iri every- fourth year• beginning in 193/,-• In cities 

with a population or 12,000 or less such boards may be appointe'1 at 

th~ same four-year intervals if' • the governing body so directs , In the 

counties, ?Oar~s may be appointed in any year. · 

However, certain ei ties and counties are nm-1 exempt from the 

above provisions of general law. . .The review procedures which have been 

provided for these cities and counties are considered later in this 

chapter. 

16 Stauffer, _sm •• cit.,, p~ ·;6. 
17 Acts of Assembly. 1934, Chap~ 323 ~' 
18 Acts ,gt. the Assembly, 1940, Chap. 152.'' 



3 • PO'W'ers and Duties of Virginia. Boards of' Equal.! zation; Qpalifi-
ca tions and Terms or Office of Members.· 

The duties which by law are imposed upon the boards of 

equa.liza.tioµ ares 

1. To .lower the assessments ot real esta:te19 when . original 

. assessments a.re found to be too high •. 
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2. To raise an assessment which is considered ,to be too low, 

after the property o'Wne:r has been notified and given an 

opportun:i.t7 for a hearing. 

3. To · add to the assessment books taxable real estate which 

has been omitted and to oanc~l dup1ica.te·assessments. 
. . .

. .

4. To corr~ct elerica,1 errors and errors made by the assessors 

involving acreages, front f e~t of lots, descrip.tion ot 

buildings, etc. 

In the perronnance 0£ these duties, the board may act upon the appeal 

of a·taxpa.yer or his_ appo~nted representative, upon appeal of the 

attorney of the city or count,-, or upon· i~s 0vm motion~ 

To enable the. boards to perform their duties, the f' ollowing · 

powers are g~ven to tham.J 

1. To summon taxpayers or their agents, or e.ny person, to 

furnish information relating to the real.estate. of any and 

all taxpayers and to requfre such persons·· to a.nswer under 

19 Except mineral lands, and properties assessed by the Sta.ta 
Oorporation Commission. No agency axis.ts f~r the administrative. re-
view of the original assessments of mineral. lands. ·The original 
assessments of real estate and tangible personal property,,made by the s.o.o. are likewise reviewed by it, or by the courts;t · · 
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oath all questions involving the ownership of value of real 

estate. 

2•.T~ summon.taxpayers.or.their.a.gents.or:anyperson to bring 

before it a?lY books of account or other pap~rs and records 

containing intorma.tion rela~ive to the 'Va.l.ua.tion ot real 

estate within the county or city which is urider review by 

the board. 

36 To go upon and inspect any real estate vh:i.ch is under review 

by the board. 

4. ToJ!equire .the commissioner of the revenue or the oityor 

county to,atten~the meetings of the board and to.call.to 

its.attention any inequalities in ·real .estateasse~sm.enta 

known to him, 

Boards must consist or not less than three nor more than five 

members •. 'l'he.only qualitica.t:ton required of members is t~t they must 

ba,:f'reeholdera of the county·or city ror.wich they serve. The members 

.or. the ,boards serve only during the year in which they. .are appointed • . 

Appointment to the boards is made. in the. counties by the judge or the 

circuit court; ~n cities, by the corporation or hustings court •. 20 In 

practice appointments are m,de by ·the court after oonsul.ta:~:ton with the 

governing bodies of the counties and ei ties•·. 

4. Th~ Functioning . of Boards or Equalization Created Under General 
Law, 1946. 

For. _the purpose of determining. how .many members were appointed 

20 Tax•~, 19461 Chap., 23•-t·· 
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to the boards ot equaliaat:ton created in 1946,- the occupations and 

_-pre~ou~-experl.ence or members in work or that kind, the manner or 
perfor.mance or their •auties1 and the results or their work1 question-

naires or letters were addressed to the oha.it1rian of the board in eaah 

city and county-~ . Information was also obtained 1)y letter ,or through 

interviews with other city and county of'ficials and on the basis of

the information thus obtained, tha functioning or oity and county 

boards of equalization, created under general lav, is considered in 

A. The Functioning of: Oity Boards of Equalization. In 19461 a 

board or equalization "18.s appointed in each of the Virginia. cities, 

which under general law vare required to have art equalization in that 

year. Although not required by 1av1 boards "Were also appoin.ted in 

eight of the 12 cities haVing populations or 12,000 or less. Two ot 
the 12 cities did not appoint boards or .equal1zatio1'.21 

Replies to the questionnaires vere received from the chairmen of 

the boards-or seven or the eight cities -having a population -or more 

than 12,000. B.eplies ·were_ also received from .six of the· eight cities 

ha:rlng a population ot less than 12,000 in -which such boards. are know

to have been appointed,_ Figures tor the number of complaints and/or 

changes in assessments made by the boards in the three-cities trom 

which replies to the questionnaires were_ not ·received•wre obtained 

21 Whether or not boards of equalization were appointed.·in the 
cities of-Williamsburg and ·South Norfolk, .eaoh -of whicb ·ha.s:a popu-
lation of less than 12,QQ0, was not learned. · 



£romthe commissioner or the revenue of ea.ch city. 

Number or Members or mch · of the Several Boards, Previous 

Experience and Collateml·Occunations•of·Members. 
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In a.11.bu.t two cities,. the boards were comprised of.three mem-. 

bers, the minimum number permitted by law. _One city had a four-member 

board, and another had five members, the maximum number permitt~d by 

la.w. 

Only 13 of the 42 members or the .13 b~ard.s had previous ex• 

perienoe · in such work. Six boards bad no members with any previous 

experience in· either assessment .or review of assessments• Each of 

four boar.ds· had one experienced member., All three members of each of 
, '

three boards had previous experience. 

The boards vere .oomprlsed·predomina.ntly of·executives ot· 

manufaoturingconcernst lawyers, realtors, bankers, insurance men, and 

builder§~: These occupational groups accounted tor .32.or the 42 

members of . the thirteen boards, -as shown in Table 1~~,



Table 15 

Collateral ,occupations of the Members of E~oh of. Thirteen :City 
. -_.. _ -- --_. - -_ . Boards of Egualiza tion, 124622 -. ___ - -_ · __ . __ _ - --

CollateralOccfu.pations .otMembers .of·Boal'ds · 
Board-Executtve of _: . · z:nsurance · 

• :.: ·> , • . ta.wyer Real to:r Banker Builder Merchant 
Mfg. -Concern Salesman 

l l l -- -· .
2 1 1 i 
3 1 · -1 1 1 
4 1 . 1 
$ 1. ·.1,
6 3 l 
7- l : l -1 
8 2 1 
9 1 1 

lo 1 l 
11 ·l 1 · 
12 l 2
1,; l l . 1' 

·. ;!: .. :,.:1 .. :,: '.

: Totals: 8 ; ::.i::, · 1. -2 ·· 

'· -0611atera1 Occupations of -Members . of -Boards· 
._ · _: Tel. o.o. Auto Executive Retired ·-Retired Number Members 

Board Engineer Executive Deal~r ·of· ·Bldg,& · City · Ifuole.. o:r·Each 
. . ' I Lban Assn. Emplo:y:ee 'sa.ler . ' Board 

1' . - l -- - - .3 
2 3
·J l· 5 
4 1 3 
; 1 · ·, 3 
6 4 

·7 3 
8 3 
9 l 3 

1 
U 1 3
l~ I 3 
13 . 3
Total;s ·. 2 -'· ·· · · · l l 

I ,

l l. . 1 

' ' ' , , < • • I 

22 R.epliea · ·to · questionnaires addressed ' to chairmen· of the ·city 
boards of equalizatioll,\ · 
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Nmnbar of Complaints Considered by the· Boards, Number of Assess-
ments Reduced, Increased, and Corrected, and Explanation of' Increased 

Assessments. 

The total number of complaints considered~ the boards in 15 .of 

the 16 cities in which boards are know to have been appointed was 

3 ,so6, as shcnm by' Table 16. 
There w.s very little correlation between the size or the cities, 

and hence the number of parcels of p:t~operty, and the number of complaints 

received by the boards. From the table, it ldll be noted that wide 

variations existed in the number of complaints received by the boards 

or cities of approximately the same size. The number . or complaints re-

cei ved by the boards of some of the larger cities ws smaller than the 

number received by the boards of soma of the smaller cities. 

The number or assessments reduced by the. sixteen boards vas 

1,961, or approximately 51 per cent of the number or complaints received 

by the 15 boards for which data vere secured. There. was 'Wide variation 

in the percentage or reductions granted to complainants :in the differ-

ent cities, the range being from 7 per cent to 80 per cent. , The average · 

for 15 cities was approximately 49 par cent. 

Specific information concerning the amounts by which assessed 

valuations were reduced by the boards · or the several cities was not -

obtained. However, a11· but one of the boards reported that percentage 

reductions grarited to complainants were small. Only one board reported 

that percentage reductions in assessments vere large in nine out of 

ten cases. 



Table 16 
Summary, .in Tabular Form, of the York of the Boards ot Equalization in 16 Virginia Cities,. 194623 

Number ot Number of 
Complaints Assessments 
or over- Corrected 

Popu- , assessment (Errors in 
lation Received Number of·Assess-Front-f'eet, Number ot 

Board ot City by the ments Reduced . etc • .) Assessments 
. . (1940) . Board by the Board · Increased 

1 ,19,400 82 62 3 3 
2 37,067' 58 45 8 6 
3 44,541 1,200 420 15 10 
4 · 32,749 58 14 None None
5 ·· 111343 92 74 None 16 
6 ' 8,768 94 12 None 2
7 1313.37 . 75 25 5 Nona 
,g 10,.066 -1,218 895 2 228 
9 9,768 100 ,; 10 12 

10 12,095 20 7 None . /2 
ll 30,6.31 . 412 177 30 .37 
12 6,990 25 4 0 l. 
13 · 10.oso . 60 4 20 15 
14 . 6,461 35 5
15 50,745 . .300 150 21 
16 4,335 12 2 98 

3192316 1,961 93 ,· 456 

Explanation or inerea.sed8.ssessment 
Complaints by 'fax- Examination of · 
payers That Nearby . the . 
or Adjoining Pro- Land Books 
parties WereUnder- · by the 
·assessed as Compared Board
to Their Ow 

Majority 

25 
6
2
2

12

3
6

Few 

16 

203 
6

35 .
1 
3

23 Replies to questionnaires addressed. to the chairmen or the boards of equalization. 
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.. ,.
The number ot assessments increased by .the boards, tt-10 of . which 

reported that no assessments were increased, ws 456~ Of th:J..s . number 1 

2.38 or approximately 52 per cent vere increased by the boards of two 

cities. The combined population of the two cities in question was only 

13 per cent of the total population of the 15 cities ror which data con-

cerning the number of complaints heard by' the boards .were secured. How4'" 

ever, the boards in these two cities received 42 par cent of the com-

plaints received by all. 15 boards, accounted tor 54 per cent or all l'e• 

ductions, and,. as stated above, for 52 per cent of all increases in 

assessments. Excluding the assessments increased by these two boards, 

the average number increased by each board was approximately 16, 

Although ·empowered to ±~crease as well as decrease assessments, 

it 1s ·improbable that the boards, in very many eases, increased a.ssess.-

ments vhich were the subject of complaints by taxpayers as sho,m br.·~

Table 16. A large majority of the increases in assessments :resulted 

trom examination of the land books by the boards ot equalization. The 

only other reason given by the boards for inorea.ses in assessments was 

complaints by taxpayers that adjoining or nearby properties were under• 

assessed a.s ·compared to their ow. Complaining taxpayers were ·satis-

fied, apparently, vhen the assessments of other properties vere 

increasedo 

Virginia boards ot equalization are charged 'With the respons:1• 

bility of making such changes in assessments, -whether or not complaints 

are made, vhioh are "neoesaary to equalize and aooomplishthe end that 

the burden of taxation shall rest equally upon all citizens"._ For a 



two-year period, •.1924. to 1926; the ·boards -were required t~ revie11 the 

land books ·•as .soon. as they. vere . completed by .th.e assessors and . to . make

watever changes inassessments~ar~·neoessa.r, .to equalize ~sseasments. 

This 'duty was abolished when the l.av was a.mended ·:tn 1926, and the 

preaent law does not contemplate that the boards shall ~Qrlet,t .. all or 

the: assessments in the land books. From conversations ,t1th :rormei,- mem.-.. 

bers·or the.boardsor a few cities, >the impression-was obtained that 

only casual rei'etanoe, it any.at a.111 -was ma.de to the land books, 

except in .cases where the nt.unber of complaints received by the boa.rd 
was very large., The chairina.n· ot one boa.rd stated · that the only asses~

ment · increased by his ·· board reaul tad from · one of the members

11tii.coidentally" noting an assesSl?lent in the land. book which appeared to 
be· too lov •• · However, wh.ere the number ot raquests tor review f s very 

large, more attention is ·· evidently given to the land books in order to 

assure equality or assessments, with resulting increases i~ some . 

assessments. This is borne out by the experience ofthE3 two boar~s 

discussed above. 

The number of' assessments corrected ws 93; •'' -with•. four boards

:reporting that no corrections were made. Correction vas necessitated 

by clerical errors or by mistakes made by the assessors involving tqe 

front feet or size or lots, descriptions of buildings or other similar 

errors~ One boa.rd reported • the addition of JO parcels of property. to 

the assessment rolls whiohhad not been listed previous;i• 
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Procedures Followed B;r Ci tr J3oards . of .. Equalization in Revieying 
· Assessments. 

Twelve of the 13 boards from which data were ·secu.red 1:-eported 

that al~ properties vhose assessments were r aviewed vere inspected and. 

appraised by the boards. One board inspected and appraised approximat-

ely 80 per cent ot such properties. 

All but two of the boards obtained information or data from the 

assessors.relative to properties whose assessment were reviewed~ One 

board obtained information "in a tev cases" wfcl.:1.e another did not ·use 

such information at all. 

Four of: the boards 0£ equalization reported that the board ot 

assessors was not ~epresented at their sessions.. Four boards, also, 

reported tha.t one or more or the assessors attended their meetings 

although it could not be determined from their replies whether or not 

the assessors were represented at all sessions 0£ the boards. One 

boa.rd reported that the board or assessors was represented by one 

member at all or its sessions. One board replied that the assessors 

were requested to a,ttend some of its meetings, another that the 

assessors were invited but did not attend, while ·still another reported 

that the assessors attended one session e.t tbe special request of the 

boa.rd. One of the assessors attended a single session of one board 

for the purpose of protesting the. reduction of one assesament,-

Similar procedures were followed by a .mjority ·or the boards 

reviewing . assessments vhioh \tere· the subject of complaint. .Each 

complainant -ws.s required to sta. te., in ·writing, the reasons why he 

believed his assessment should be reduced~ A majority or the boards 
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permitted compl.a.i.na.nts to present ora~ .arguxnents al.so. · The prop·erties 

in question l-tere then 'inspected arid appraised"and decisions · to grant 

or deny reque'sts for . reductions were reached in closed session • . · 

There ·· were, ho'Wever., depe.rt,u:res from the procedure followed by 

a majority of the boardsi Four boards did not Nquire written state. 

mentsfromcomplainants, while one stated·that depositions of' com-
plainants ware take~• ·Four boards permitted propertyotiners or their 

counsel to attend · sessions during· vhieh decisions to grant '<:>r deny 

:requests for reduced a.ssesS?ilents were reached. 

Additional information, voluntarily supplied.by the chairmen 

or the board.a of equ.alization., or obtained through conversations 'With 

members of the ·boards ot a few .¢ities, throws further light on the "Work . 

, of the boards•• .The chairman of one board frankly referred to the 

activities of his board as ''orysta.l .... ga.zfng~. The chairman o£ one or 
'the boards which refused to ·accep'h oral complaints stated. that the work 

. of .his board had been ... greatly reduced :b1 consequence, as compared. to 

that of previous boa.rd,, In his estimation, the effect of refusing to 

·accept any but -written complaints va.s to eliminate, as complainants, 

taxpayers wo had .· no ·. valid ground for complaint·•·· The chairman of 9ne 
. . .. !{ . . 

board, vho submitted a very comprehensive statelllant of the methods and 

policies adhered to by his boar~, deplored the secrecyYhich had heret~ 

· fore surrounded the activities of the boards in his· city., .Over tha 

protest of members of the city eouncil his board gave-complainants free 

access to all data or information in its possession and let it be known 

that any taxpEJ.yer was welcome' to attend any and all of its executive . 
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sessions. Inspection and appraisal of properties was alwys made in 

the presence ot the complaining taxpayer or his :representative •. Faeh 

appraisal also involved inspection of one or more similar properties. 

No final order was entered w.tthout giving the complainant a verbal ex• 

pl.a.nation of such action and opportunity for another hearing it the 

complainant so desired. This board ws the only one in the state re-

porting that a member of the board of assessors vas present at all of 

its sessions•• The number ot complaints received . by the board (412) 

ws the third largest number received by 8.l'lJt board in the state, 

Reductions in assessments were granted .in .177 _cases,43t per cent of the 

number ot complainants • . That 1:he methods and policies adhered to by 

the board were effective in overcoming taxpayer dissat:i.sfa.ction is 

indicated by the fact that not a single appeal ·was made trOJn its 

decisions to the court. Previous boards of . equali~a tion in the city, 

in the words of the ·chairman of this board; had "hundreds or appeals, 

at one time nearly .21000"• 

Sessions ot the boards or equalization were advertised in 

advance, as required by la'W'. The number of sessions held by the boards 

depended on the number of complaints received by .each,. Thus the thr.ee 

boards receiving the largest number of .oomplaints, 1,218, 1,200, and 

·418, were in _session 130, 120, and 69 half-days., respectively., The 

three boards receiving the cfewest complaints, 251 20, and 16, were in 

session .respectively- 10, 3, .and . 3 half-days. 

Compensation or members of boards of equalization was on a per 

diem basis, the . rate being __ tixed by the city council or other gov~rning 

body. 
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B. The :Functioning of Oounty Board·a of Equalizati.011. As noted 
above, the_ mandatory appointment of co~ty boards ot equalieation, be-

gun_ in 19.30, was_abolished in 19.34, effective in that year. ln only one 

ot 62 counties tor vhich information was secured, vas a board appo~nted. 

in 19.34. Batween_the years 19)0 and J.9461 20 boards were appointed at 

various times in as many counties~ !n 19461. boa.rd.a t-tere appointed in 

·:£'our of the 62 ~ottnties.24 The total nUJnber of complaints received by 

the £our boards was 286. Reduction.s in a.sses~ents were g~ted in 96 

cases. Assessments vere increased in 6 cases. Three of the tour 

counties had a r ea.ssessment in the same re~. 2-' in six of the other

eight counties having a raa.ssessment in 1946, boaros of equalization 

had not been appointed by September 1947 • The commissioners ot the 

revenue in two of the six counties suggested the possibility that 

after tax bills were received the appointment.<>f boards of equalization 

might become necessary. In one county a boa.rd vas a.ppointed in 1947, 

but its work had not been completed -when the questionnaire was retu.rnea.26 

Since a board or eqtlalization -was appointed in only_one of the 

62 counties, other than those counties having a.reassessment in 1946, 
it is reasonable to assume that very few, if any, boards -were appointed 

in the other 38 counties. 

24 Charlotte, Roanoke, Scott and Warwick Oountie!• 
2S Oharlotte County did not have a reassessment in 1946. 
26 One other county also had a rea.ssessmant:in 1946 but 

whether or not a boa.rd of equalization ws appointed 'Was not learned. 



Replies were received from the chairmen of two of the fo~ boards 

ot equalization to whom questionnaires were a.ddressed.27 The boards ot 
both counties consisted ot three members. One board was comprised of 

two real tors and a builder. Two members of tbis board were members of 

the 1946 board of assessors. Two members ot the second boa.rd were 
farmers and the third member 1-ras a lawyer• One member of this board 

had previous experience--:,. All or the assessments reduced in both 

counties uere reduced by comparatively small amounts, 

Similar procedures were followed by the two boards in reviewing 

assessments. One·board required \lritten statements of the reasons for 

complaint, Hin · most ca~es" •. The other boa.rd a.ccepted either written or 

oral complaints. Both boards, after :receiving complaints, inspected 

and .appraised.the properties which vere the subject ot complaint and

then reached their decisions to grant or deny requests £or reduced 

assessments. in closed sessions. One boa.rd was in session $ days, dur-

ing vhich 35 com.plaints were considered. The other board received 20 

comp1aints during the four days the.ii it was in session. 

5 • Review of Original Assgspants ·. ip Ci ties Having. Oontin¢ng ,Assess-
ment Agenoie@• 

In l946·there:wera :tour cities which., having continuing assess-

ment agencies, were exempt from the provisions or general law requiring· 

the appointment ot boards or equalization at four-y-ea.r i~tervals. :rn 

those cities the function or review ws performed by the assessment 

27 Information concerning the number of complaints received and 
the nu:mber of assessments increased and reduced was obtained from the 
commissioners ot the revenue of the other two counties. 
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agency. 

However• since. that data the permanent board ofassessors -ot .on€:l 
\ 

city has been abolished, ._· and the boa.rd of. another city has been re~ 
. '

organized·, with the function ;of review transfar:red to a newly created 

reviewagency~28- Oonsequentlyt the function of l'eview is now performed 

by the :assessment agency in ·only tvo cities, Pi.ichmond·. and Alexandria. 

These two cities were enipowered by the legislature to create single 

agencies to assess and equalize assessments in the ·years 19.32 and 19421 

:respective1y.29

lnAlexandrla, the nu:mber of·requesta f'or review or assessments 

received by ·the assessor in 1947 wa 85. Assessments ware lowered in 

l4 cases. In Richmond the number of applications £or re~ew of assess• 

manta made to the board of,assessors in 1947 w.s 177, with reductions 

being granted in 77 cases, .· 

In the latter ei ty, the .. board of assessors makes an annua+ 

assessment or a.11 real estate as or January l of each year• The boo.rd 

then sits as a ·board of review to hear complaints or taxpayers from 

January l to March 1;, 1 ts sessions_. for that purpose, however, baing 

28 The City of Roanoke abolished its permanent board ot assessors 
in January 1947. In the City- of Norfolk the functions of assessment and 
review were separated in 1947. 

29 Acts ,!b! Assembly, 19.32, Chap. 134, ·applied to cities td.th
a population of more than 175,000. Richmond was at that time,-. and still 
is, the only city affected. Acts of the Assembly, 1942, Chap., 146; 
applied to cities adjoining a county having a density or population of 
more than 1,000 per square mile. Alexandria is the only city to which 
the act is applicable. 
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confined, 1£ possible, to one half-day per week. Applicants for rerl.ev 

must give a detailed statement in -writing of their reasons for request-

ing a review, on a form pro~ded by the board. The bo~rd permits each 

applicant to make an oral ~tatement also, it he wishes, with the members 

of the board taking such notes as they see fit,. Immediately following 

the hearing, the entire board reviews the property- on the ·premises. -. It 

convinced that the property has been equitably assessed, the board so 

notifies the complainant. If the assessment is reduced, the complainant 

is given a credit memorandum ·against his tax bin.JO 

The City of Norfolk ws authorized 1·n 19.32, also, to create a 

permanent agency for the annual assessment of real estate .and tor the 

review of' assessments.31 However, in 1947 the ttinotion ot review 

formerly performed by the board of assessors, ws transferred to a 

newly created board or review. The law requires the appointment, by 

the judge or the circuit court, ore. board of review consisting or 
three members each year. The board has all the powers conferred by 

general law upon boards of equalization and is required specifically 

"to revise, correct and amend the assessments ·o~ real eata~en.32 

.30 A detailed statement· of the reviev procedure followed by the 
Richmond Board of Real Estate Assessors -was secured from its Chairman, 
Mr. Robert L. Saville, in a letter dated April 29, 1947 •. _ No such 
statement va.s secured from the permanent assessor or the City of 
Alexandria. Hovever, the review powers given by statute to the assess-
ment agencies of the two cities are similar~ 

31 Acts ,gt~ Assembly, 1932, Chap. ·297.. The Act applied to 
cities of not less than 12;,ooonor more·than 150,000 population. 
Norfolk was, and still is, the only city affected by the statute. 

32 Acts Assemblt, Extra Session, 1947, Ohap, 29~ Else-
where the Act specifies that the board of review "may adopt any regu-
lations providing for the oral presentation, ldthout formal petitions 
or other pleadings, of requests for levies and looking to the further 
facilitation and simplification of proceedings before the board". 
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P~operty o'Wtters, who .are dissatisfied ,1,dth their assessments mu.st 

first apply to· ·the assessor for ·a revision or their . assessment.a on a; : 

form provide~ for : that purpos.e by the city. . 4s soon as the protest is_ -

filed the assessor inspects · the.• property-,_ and if in his, op:lnio?l a change 
, I 

!n the assessment is necessary, • it ·is made ror .the follO'W'ing year • . Dur-

ing, the ·· thre,a months ·imnediate1y ,follow.ing the .e.ppoin.tment or the_ present 

assessor, ·22 complaints were filed .with assesstn~nts l:>eing ·reduced in.four 

cases .• 33 · .. But · under the new system, .the decisions .of th, assessor are 

not, necessarily, final. The taxpayer may .atil1 ·,pply to the beard of 

review for a revision or his assessment. The board tnee~s, wen neces-

sary, · between September l and November 30, when the life or. :each .board 

ends . .; In 1947 the .board consisted of a rea.ltor, a builder, and a gen-

eral. business man. Per diem compensation of . the members of the ,board 

· is fixed by' the city. council;.~4 

6 • Review of Assessments in Cfounti2s Having Continuing Board§ of 
Egua.liza tion .. or Assessment~ 

In 1940 the legislature passed. a law which permitted. the ,es-

tablishment, ,in one county, ofa. continuing board or equalization, the 

members or which are appointed for a ·tour-year ·term by the ju.dge of the 

Circuit court.35 The powers and duties possessed by the board are th~ 

33 +,ett.er .from Donald W. Shriver, . Assess~r, dated July '10, 1947. 
34 Although the 1947 board .hadbeen ,appointed at the time in- · 

quiries concerning . it· were ma.de, · :t.t had not·· begun to function and data 
concerning its activities ware thus .not available. 

35 Act§ .2f. the Assembly, 1942, Chap.152. . The act applied to 
counties having a population of not more than 301000 which adjoin.a city 
having a population of from 100;000 to 150,000., llrincess·' Anne County 
was the only one affected by the Act.. · 
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same as those ·>cl'Qnfe'rred by _. ge~era,i law on boards of equalization~ The

board meets annually on November 15 and ma,y remain in session until 

December 5.:36 :. Thfs' board is unique not only :fo:r .the reason that 1t. is 

the sole continuing boa.rd of equalization in the state., but also because 

ft evidently does not 9onfine itself largely to considering complaints 
,,,,~·- : . .· . ' ' . ' . ' ' . . ' ' ' . ' ' . '

of taxpayers., · The prE!pent board, vhich ws appointed in 1944,· l"eceiyad 
' ' 

25 requests £OX: !review in 1946 and reduoacl assessments in 20 cases. lt· 

al.so increased the assessments ot 2.30 properties. Virginia boards of . '

equalization· rather generally ignore the special duty with which they 

are charged of making on their own motion ·such changes in assessments; 

as are ttnecessary to equalize and accomplish the end that the burden ot 
taxation shall rest equally upon all citizensn, But judged by the . com. 

parative number of oha.nges in a.asesaments .ma.de at the request .or proper• 

ty en.mars and those made on motion of the board, the charg$ is evidently 

ta.ken "Ilterally by this board.. The statement of the commissioner of the 

revenue of the county to the effect that the board sits annually "for 

the benefit J>t taxpayers and reassessments" strengthens that impression. 

In 1942 the legislature provided for the combination, in each of 

four counties, or the functions of assessment and review in a single 

continuing agency With powers to assess and equalize assessments 

annually •.• 37- The . review powers possessed by these continuing boards are 

36 By special permission of the court the date for its -adjourn-
ment may be extended to December 31, if suoh extension is nece_ssary to 
enable the board to complete its work. 

37 The lava providing for these·boards, while general in form, 
were applicable to four counties ·· only. The counties are Norfolk, -
Henrico, Elizabeth City and Arlington. As.!.§, 1942, Ohap. 237 f 
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the aa.me as those gi v~n to boards of aqua.liza tion by general law. In 

1946~ similar powers to establish continuing boards for the annual 

assessment and equalization or real .estate were·given by the legis-

lature.to.two more counties.38 

7. Review of Real Esi;§te Assessments by the Courts. 

Under Virginia law taxpayers, other than public service corpo-

rations, may appeal to the circuit court of a county·or to any court 

of·record or a city for relief from inequitable assessments of :real 

estate. Appeals must be ma.de. 'Within a .two-year period, beginning 

December 31 of the year in which the assessment was made, In the case 

of personal property, ta.xpayers,a:re given a one-year periog during 

which such appeals tna.y be mad~
1
~39 In any county in which a. · reassess• 

ment of real estate. has not •been· ma.de ·f.or·.·a•perlod· of four •yea.rs, tax-

. payers may appeal to the circuit court at any tilne. Public service 
•q-

corporations, after having first applied for and obtained a reviewot 

their.·assessments •by the State Corporation ·Commission, may.appeal. to 

the Supreme Court of Appeals or the .state within a 30-day. period after 

the final order o:f the State Corporation Commission. has•.·been entered. 

From·such information as could ba secured from·local offioials, 

comparatively few.taxpayers appeal to.the courts tor relief·:from in-

equitable assessments. As of Septembe;-, 1947, no appeals bad.· been made 

to the courts from the decisions of 11 or the 13 city boards of 

38 Fairfax and James City Oounties, Agts . .9!· .the Assembly, 1949, 
Cha.pa. 189 ·and•· 237. 

39 Tax ~, 1946, Sec. 414• 
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equalization for which information could be secured. In each of tvo 

oi ties one appeal -was made to the court, with reductions in the assess~ 

manta being granted in both oases. Taxpayers who had not learned that 

their assessments were increased may still.appeal to the courts. 

However, the taxpayers·who a.re most likely to appeal to the oourts a.re 

those·who first obtained a. review ot their assessments by the boards of 

equalization. Appeals from the decisions of the 1946 boards or equall--

za tion would have been made prior to Septembell 1947. 
Inquiries were ma.de to the county commissioner or the revenue, 

as the local official in the best position to knoY of cases of appeal 

by taxpayers to the oourts,···or each or the statefs lOO counties.4° 

Commissioners of the revenue, in 37 · of the 62 eolll'lties for ·which in-. 

formation va.s secured, replied that they knew of no appeals ever having 

been made to the cou.rts. In thE, remaining 2$ counties the total number 

of appeals which had come to the attention or the commissioners or the 

revenue ws 68. 

8. Summary and Oonclusione • .-

The procedures now provided by Virginia.law for the reView or 
real estate assessments were the result1 ' 'pr1marlly, ;or a belated· 

,_.acognition 0£ the generally poor quality of the lqcal assessment of 

real esta.'tie.. It \18.s finally recognized, also,. that taxpayers should be 

provided 'With a means for securing relief' trom inequitable assessments 

without havitlg to resort to the courts. 'The legislature ws, 

40 In Virginia local officials very frequently remain in office 
many years due ·to the .dominance throughout most of ,the state. of' one 
political party/ 
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apparently, eftherun'Willing o:r unable to bring a.bout improv~merit in 
the . quality of local part ormanoa of the ·a ssessment ·runction •· . . The 

consequence wasthe.t ' boards of equalization>vere ·conceived·or ·as super. 

assessment· agencies as well as agencies -for the review' of assessments• 

At one time, as noted above, boards of.equal:l.zation were required to 

review the land books as soon as ·they \rere completed by the ·J.and 

assessors• The boards are still charged with the responsibility of 

equalizing assessments. Although this charge is rather generally 

ignored, some boards, evidently, fee1unde:r obligation to ma.kea 

superficial examination of the land books and some changesin ·assess-.. 

ments· are made ·· in consequence ·or the examination~ 

There are ·several reasons why such superficial examination of 

the land books should not be made,. although when a reassessment has 

obviously been very poorly done; a more .or less complete examination 

may have tobe·made~ In the first place, although even su.perf'iciil 

examination may result in the correction of inequitable assessments, 

nev inequalities may be created in turn. Seoondly, the examination 

results in duplication ~f the work of the assessors. Finally-,: 8lld 

perhaps most importantly or al:L,,_·· the conception or· boards of .. equal• 

ization as super-assessment agencies, more than likely has been re-

sponsible,_- in a measure, for the failure to develop improved assess--

znent organization and prooeduref,?,• 
::'>j 

In some respects Virginia boards ot equalisation comply-· td.th 

the recommendations of the National Association o£.Assessing .Of£icers 
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concerning administrative review ageno:i.ea.41 Members of the boards 

are tppointed to office rather than elected. Appointment by the courts, 

which in practice is ma.de after consultation 'With officials of the 

governing bodies of the counties and cities, probably results in seO"l.ll'-

ing the best qualified men available. Most Virginia boards of equaliz-

ation consist of three members as also recommended by the National. 

Association of .Assess:i.ng Of'ficera. Except in the cities and counties 

having permanent boards for assessment and review, the function 0£ 

review is performed by independent agencies, which is in line, also 

with the :recommendations of tha.t body. Apparently,. however, the 

adequate safeguards which it recommends against the development of the 

boards or equalization into coordinate assessing agencies ha.ve not been 

provided.. The reconnnendation of the same body that no reductions in 

assessments be made except on written complaint of the taxpayer is 

complied with by a. :majority or the city boards of' equalization. Since 

the city boards of equalization serve only during the years in which 

they are appointed, vhio.h coincide vith the yea.rs ··1n -which reassess-

ments are made, changes in assessments are automat:1.cally·lim:Lted to 

the reassessment year, again as recommended by- the National Association 

of Assessing Officers. 

In one respect the procedure followed. by the Virginia boards is 

seriously defective. Where assessment and review districts are coter-

minous, as in.Virginia, the Na.tiona.l Association of-Assessing Officers 

41 National Association of Assessing Officers,:Administrative,: 
Review Agencies, PP• 38-52.. . . 
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recommends that' 'it the assessor is ·not a.• m:erilber · ot the :reviev,·agenoy, 

lie ·or ,a deputy'; be required to attend its sessions. Irr Vfrgirda.,>tha:: 

assessors 'are ··not -'required to do · so) and, in 1946, the boa.rd, of assess• 

ors ims represented at all sessions of only one·.c:i. ty board ot . 

:aquai:tza.tionf ' ;· 

' 'Some or the· recommendations 'or· the>National 'Association ·Of· 

Assessing Officers, currently, ·vouldbe ·difficult ·to ·comply with' 'in 

Virginia.. The.···establishment ot • permanent review a genaies •· with · -well• 

qualified personnel wouldbe ,impractica.ble .so long 'as the 'preserit ,long 

· intera:ssessment interval· is retained. The creation . of .a· t:rell.,.i,qualified 

agency tdth jurisdiction throughout the state; to which appeals ·from 

local boards of equalization:might·be carried, would also be·1tn--

. practicable £or' the same reason. Insistence, · by the localities,: upon 

complete control or ·the administration of the tax on real estate :and 

' tangible personal property would make the estab;tishment of ·such a 'bod.y 

dirficul t. The entire absence of supervisfon over the local a,ssessment 

by the Department of Taxation would ·makethe functioning of an appeal 

· agency difficult~ if' ··it ware created.-: 

Perhaps .the most serious shortcomittg of the Virginia system ·tor 

reviev of' real estate assessments is the absence of an independent re-

view agency in cities ·and counties havingpermanent assessors ·or con,;.. 

tinuing boards .of a.ssesament.42 · Although some authorlti'es in the -rield 

of taxation apparently believ~ that independent. review agencies do more 

42 Except in the City 0£ Norfolk.-_ 
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harm than good,43>the National Association otAssessing Officers is 

specific ib its condemnation or the performance or the :rey.iew£unotion 

by the assessment·•·agency••·· Another shortcoming 1s · the entire absence of 
. "

any agency for the administrative review of the assesaments of personal 

property,. · · The· only recourse which taxpayers have ·is. to the ·courts. 

In the case of mineral lands, also, appe~s for relief from inequitable 

assessments must·be.made directly to •the courts. 

4.3 W.J. Shultz, Your Ta.xeEJ, PP• 201-20SJ Herbert D.- Simpson, 
·Tax Racket S· Tax Reform in Chicagg, PP• ·S.3-94. 



CHAPTER V'

COLLEOT!ONAND DELINQUENCY O:F PROPERTY TAXES 

The goal. of the entire taxing process is the provision of neces-

saey governmental . revenues• Oonsequent1y1 successful. administration 

of propel-tr taxes· raquiree· that ·adequate steps be taken :tor their 

collection. The importance ot sound collection procedures !s heightened 

. by the £a.ct·.· that property taxes are practically the sole source ot tax 
revenue of Virginia counties and the major source of revenue of the 

cities. As a resuJ.t., faulty collection procedures may- deprive the 

localities ot essential revenues. However, some extent or property 

tax. delinquency is ·probably unavoidable in normal times and during 

periods of economic depression it may r eao~ serious proportions• In 

the present chapter the procedures followed. by some of' the local 

governments in Vll"ginia. in the collection or property taxes a.re des• 

oribed. Following that, attention is given both to short-term and 

long-run property tax delinquency in Virginia. counties aid cities~ In 

this chapter consideration is given first to the statutQcy provisions 

relative to collection and. delinquency of property taxes. 

l. Statutory Provisions Relative to Oolleotion and Delinguenc:v of 
Property Taxes in Virginig,. 

As soon as ha receives the copies of the land and personal 

property books vhioh the commissioner·. of the revenue• is .. required to 

deliver to him,, the treasurer or ea.ch Virginia. county and city is re-

quired to determine the taxes chargeable against each, and to mail. tax 
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bills to a.11 taxpayers whose taxes amount to tvo dollars or more.1 

Under general law suoh bills must be mailed·not later. than December l 

and taxes may be paid, without penalty, on or before December.;.2 

After. that date a penalty of 5 per cent is added to the amount or the 

tax,,and if it is. still unpaid on July l. or the following year interest 

_a~ th,e rate of 6 per ... cent . :Per annum· · is charged upon the. sum· of the tax 

and the penalty. Under general law taxes becomEl delinquent if they a:re 

not pa.id on or before June .30·folloving the year of levy. Cities and 

tows, acting. underi authority conferred by their. charters, may·· establish 

their ow terms and conditions of tax delinquency.3 

Any goods or. ch9:ttels in a county or eity belonging to the person 
,· '

or estate charged w:i.th·taxes or levies.may be•distrained therefor by

the .. treasurer• or other· .properly authorized ·official• 4 The payment ot 
delinquent ~es, whether sta.te1 county ormunicipal,·mayalso. be en-

forced by warrant, motion, action of debt.or assumpsit, bill in 

chancery, or by attachment before trial justice, civil and police 

justice and courts of' record} But no action, suit, or other proceed-

ing·a.tlaw may be· taken tor the purpose of enforcing payment of de-

linquent·tangible personal property taxes.after five years from the 

date on vhich such taxes vere subject to penalty.6 However, this does 

not prevent the proper authorities from enforcing a lien or other legal 

1 1g Code, 1946, sec. :"71. 
2 Ibid., sec. 372. 
3 Code .Q.t Virginig, 1942, sec. 2450. 
4 Tax Code, 1946, sec. 378. 
5 Ibid., sec. 40.3. 
6 Ibid.,·sec. 403a.. 
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right based ·upon a judgment or decree, or any other legal proceeding, 

i:f' such judgment or decree w.s obtained or entered in an action, suit, 

·or other l)roceeding commenced prior to the expiration of such fi ve-.year 

period.7 

Real estate on which taxes are still unpaid in December of the 

year follawing the year in 'Which taxes upon it beoome delinquent must 

be sold at public auction by the treasurers of the counties and cities, 

although the council o:f' any city or the board of supervisors o:f' a 

county may, by ordinance or resolution, postpone such sale for a period 

not to exceed three years.8 Real estate sold at tax sale may be re-

deemed by the original owers, his heirs or assigns at any time 'Within . 

three years ·from the date of tax sale by paying to the purchaser the 

amount paid ·:f'or such real estate, plus any additional taxes or levies 

which may have ~een paid by him and interest on the entire amount at 

the rate of' 6 per.oent.9 If not so redeemed within three years, the 

purchasers of such real estate may secure .a deed for it from the clerk 

0£ the court of record in which the real estate is located, provided 

that· the original ~owner.11 his heirs or assigns have been given a: f"our-

months notice by the purchaser of his intention to apply for such deed, 

during which time the original ~"·;wn~i •. his heirs or assigns may still 

redeem the property.10 

7 Ibid. 
8 Code of Virginie., 1942, Chap. 99, sec. 2460. Such sales must 

be made on the second Monday of December. Printed or published notice 
of the real estate which is to be sold must be given. 

9 Ibid., sec. 2475. 
10 Ibid., sao. 2482. 
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Ir, when real estate is offered for ·sale by the treasurer of a 

county or city~ no one bids the 8.lllou.nt of the taxes and other charges 

upon it, the treasurer must buy it in the name of ·. the Commonwealth of 

· Virginia for the b~nefit of the cqunty or city .. 11 Until further sale 

or such· property, · .. the original owner may redeem it by paying to · the 

clerk of the court or record the amount for wich the property was sold 

· plus· additional taxes and penalties which have aocrued.12 If real es-

tate bought at tax sale by the treasurer of a county or city in the 

name of the Commonwealth of Virginia is not redeemed by' the original 

ower within three years, any person may file application for its 

purchase with the clerk of the court or record fo:r the amount £or 'Vhich 

it va.s sold and upon completion of such pUrchase may- secure a deed for 

it from the clerk of the court ot record,1-' If it has not been thus 

sold, or if the original ower does not redeem it within th:t·ee years 

from the date of tax sale, .real estate may be sold by the treasurer 

for the unpaid taxes . and penal ties"'·· P:rooeedings are by a bill of 

equity to subject the real estate to existing tax leVies by sale, and 

are conducted by a special commissioner appointed by the court vho :1s 

charged with the duty ot executing a deed for the propertr~M Hovever, 

in the case e,f ci.ty and town lots,, a four""'year period for redemption 

is given and such property may not be sold until the expiration of 

· that period, 15 

11 Ibid., sec. 2489. Treasurer bids amount of ta.xes .- and other 
charges. 

12~., 
1.3 Ibid., 
14 .n!g., 
15 Ibid., 

sec. 
sec. 
sec. 
sec. 

2491. 
2495. 
250.3. -
2497. 
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Real estate owed by infants or insa1r~ persons at the time that 

it was sold for delinquent taxes and for which a deed has been given may-

be redeemed within two years after the removal of such· disability~ Such 

right of redemption lapses after the expiration of 20 years following 

the date of tax sale.16 

The statute, otlimitations does not run against taxes on real 

estate in Virginia·.,17 However; the General Assembly for many years has 

followed the practice or periodioally extinguishing liens for unpaid 

real estate truces on levies more than 20 years old. Thus in 1942 all 

liens for taxes on real estate due and payable prior to January 1, 

1923 were released•: and titles to real estate bought by the Commonwealth 

at tax sale md not subsequently sold· were restored to the ox-iginal 

owers.18 In order to avoid the necessity for suoh periodic action, 

the General Assembly of 1946 passed a law which provide~ for the aut°"" 

matic release of all liens for truces on real estate after the expiration 

of 20 years, and for the restoration to the original owners of titles 

to real estate bought at tax sale by the Commonwealth and not 

subsequently 

2 C> Procedures Followed in ·toe · Collection of Propert:y;. Tepees in Virginia 
Cities and Towns, 

Under general law, property taxes may be paid vithout penalty 

not later than December 5 or the year or 1avy. After that date a; per 

16 Ibid •. ; sec, 250.3b. 
17 Constitution ,2! Virginia, 1902, sec. 174.·, 
18 ~ ··.Q!: .th!! Assembl;[, 1942, P• 115. 
19 the Assembly, 1946, P• 608., .. 



cent penalty is added and th~ . tax becomes delinquent it.unpaid on July l 

or the following year. This 'is the situati<;m in aµ of the 100 counties 

and in some of the cities and towns. 'However, some of. the cities and 

towns, acting under authority conferred .by their charters, have ·es-

tablished their own terms and conditions of tax delinquency, thus ex• 

cepting themselves from the general statute applicable .to the.counties 

and to those cities and tows uhicb hava not taken such action. ln 

order to determine how many cities ha.ve laid.clotm their own terms and 

conditions of .tax delinquency, and wha.t those terms and conditions 

are• and for the further purpose of leal'ning -what procedures are used 

. to secure payment of property taxes, questionnaires were mailed to the 
. · . . . 20 . , 
treasurers of all the 24 cities in the state,.· R.eplies were received 

from all but two .of the .cities and also from eight of the 1,arger in-

corporated towns, to which que.stionnaires vere rnailed.21 

Thirteen of the 22 cities from which replies to the question-

naires were received have established their own terms and conditions 

of tax delinquency as shown by Table 17:•' In ti ve cities taxes become
.

delinquent if unpaid on the day follo'Wing the date on which they are 

due. In four others I property taxes a.re payable in either· two, three 

or four installments, but the delinquency date is the same as that prO!-

vided by general law, July lot the following year. In one city taxes 

20 Thanks a.re due to the Virginia. League of Municipalities for 
mailing the questionnaires under League auspices and to Earnest L. 
Thacker, Field Consultant, who offered the services of' the League, and 
who made the necessary arrangements for mailing the questionnaires. 

21 No replies vare received from Alexandria and Hampton. 
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Dates on Which Property Taxes Ara Due; Dates on Which Unpaid Property Taxes Become Delinquent; and Penalties 
Imposed For Failure . to Pay Such Taxes When They Are Due in the Thirteen Virginia Oit~~e Which Have

Esta.blished ·Their ·Own Terms· and .Conditions of.Tax Delinquency. 1948 
Date When Taxes Date When Unpaid Taxes Penalty for Failure to ·PayTruces 

City Ara Due Become .Delinquent When They .Are Due 

Bristol 

Danville 

December 15 

First·Hali'• July$ 
Second Half'"-- Jan. 5 

Fredericksburg Octoberl$ 

Hopewell -

Lynchburg 

Norfolk 

R.E. and Machinery and 
.Tools, First Halt...June11. 
Second Half-November l 
Personal Property .. 
November 15 • 

Thrae·installments on 
all property taxes, 
July 15_, September 15 
and November 1. 

Four installments, 
March 1 .• June l:, Sept-
ember 4 and December 5. 

,December 16 

January ·6 

October 16 

R.E. & M.T. First Half•
June 16, Second lTal.£-
December 6
Personal Property-
December 6

July 1 of the following 
year 

July l or the .folloldng 
year 

Ona pal' cant for each month payment 
is withheld with maximum of 5 per
oant. 

Five per cent added to eaoh unpaid 
installment •. 

None. · 

Five per cent added to first install--
ment on R.E. and M.T. -if unpaid after 
June 1;. Last half; 5 per cent 
penalty plus interest at ·6 per cent 
after De_cem.ber 6., Personal. property,.· 
S per cent penalty .after December _l,c' · 
plus 6 percent interest after July.l 
or following year., 

Five per cent added to each instal.1-· 
ment if not paid when due.-

·Four per cent penalty added to each 
unpaid installment plus interest .at 
6 per cant per · annumo-



Table 17 Gont''d• 

Dates on Which Property- Taxes Are · Due; . Dates .on .Which Unpaid .Property Taxes Become ·• Delinquent; · and Pena.1ties 
Imposed For ... Failure ·to ··Pa.y Such Taxes When They Are ·Due In The Thirteen. Virginia. Cities Which .Have 

Established Their Own Terms ·andConditionsof: Tax Delinguenoy,194822 
Date When Taxes Date When Unpaid Taxes Penalty for Failure to -Pay Taxes . · 

City Are Due Become Delinquent When They: Are Due · 

Petersburg Four installments,. 
March, June,_, September, 
and December. 

Portsmouth Two. installmen'b} JUlle l 
and llovember l 

Richmond: Two insta.llmenta, ·June 
15 and. December. 31. 

Roanoke R.E. payable in £our 
installments, . March, 
June, September and 
December,. Personal 
Property, N~vember l. 

South Norfolk November l · 

July 1 of ~he following 
year 

July 1 of ·tbe f'ollotdng 
year 

February l of the 
following year 

Day following date ··on 
which each installment 
is .... due. 

December 6

Two per cent added to each·insta.11~ 
ment if not paid when due. · 

Five per .cent .added ... to ea.ch ins~ 
ment it unp~d on August 1, and Jan-
uary 1 of the following year,_, 
respectively. · 

First installment,, 1 per cent to Aug-i,
ust l and l per cent for each addi~ ·. · 
ional month paj'lnent is 'Withheld. Any
unpaid balance after Dea®iber 31, 5·; 
per . cent .• . Interest at rate >of 6 per 
cent . per · annum charged after February . 
l of f'ollowing ·· year•.

Five per cent added .to each install• 
ment if not . pai~ ,i~~n due. 

None. 



Table .17 Corit1d. 

Dates on Which Property Taxes ·Are Due; Dates on Which Unpaid Property Taxes Become Delinquent; and Penalties 
Imposed.·. For Failure to Pay Su.ch Taxes When· They Are Due · in the Thirteen · Virginia. Citi~s.· Which Have 

Established Their OwnTerms ·a.nd Conditions of' Tax Delinquency, 194~ 

City 

Staunton

Suffolk 

Date 'When Taxes
Are Due

Two installments• 
September.20, and 
January 2. 

December 15 

.Date ·when Unpaid Taxes 
Become Delinquent 

Day attar each install-
ment is due. 

July l of the following 
year. 

Penalty .For Failure to pay Truces 
When The:y:: Are Due 

·Five per cent added to each install• 
ment if not paid vhen due. 

None 

22 Replies to questionnaires submitted to the treasurers 0£ the cities. 
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are due December 15,. but legal del:1.nqueney does not begin until July 1 · 

or the year rollouirig •. In three others taxes a.re due on October l.5, 
No11e1nber 1,. and December 15, respectively,· and legal delinquency begins 

on October 161 December 61. and December 31, respectively. 

All but thre~ of the 13 cities impose penal ties for failure ~o 
pay taxes when due. .In eµc the penalty is ; per cent of the amount ot 
the tax, while in two. others it ia 4 per cent and 2 per cent respectively. 

In two cities the penalty is 1 per cent f'or ea.ch month the tax remains 
unpaid; with·a maximum or; per cent. In addition to the penalty,~ 
terest at the rate. of 6 per cent per annum is charged in ea.ch 0£ three 

cities, In two of those cities interest· on unpaid taxes begins to 

acc:rue immediately after they become· due, .while in ·the third the last 

installment of property taxes becomes due December 31 s.nd interest is 

charged if' the taxis unpaid on February 1 ot. the following year, on 

which date the tax becomes delinquent. 

Six ot the nine cities which permit the ·payment of property 

taxes in 'installments mail bills as each installment becomes due,:23 

vhile in the other three, only one bill is mailed to taxpayers. 
' 

Ten or the 22 cities from which replies to questionnaires were 

received have delinquent tax colleotora.24 In ei~ht of the 10 cities 

23 Seven of the nine eities permit all taxes to be paid in in-
stallments~• In Hopewell and .Roanoke personal property taxes a.re pay-
able on one date only. 

24 The cities -which have delinquent tax collectors are Harrison.... 
burg, Hopewell, Newport News, Norfolk, Petersburg; Portsmouth, Richmond, 
Roanoke, Staunton and Suffolk. In Richmond, the office ,of .delinquent 
tax collector will be merged 'With th.at or the city collector July ~,. 1948~ . · ;- ' 
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tha delinquent tax··9011ector· :i:s' ·a. salaried official. • In .one·.- city ·ha 

~ceives a-commission, only$ ·while· in another city the delinquent tax 
collector.J.s paid, a salary,:, in addition to wh1eh he receives a :eommiss--

ion -on . ta.xe·s · ,olleoted by ,his •. office •25 . 

Although information concerning· the · dates on· which taxes a.re , 

turned oyer £or· collectlop to·.the office ot delinquent tax· collector,. · 

'Was not ·secured, presuma.bl:y this is ,edone as· soon as the taxes become:· 

legally .delinquent. ~6 However iii- Roanoke, notw.Lthsta.nd!ng the fa.et· 

that taxes become delinquent if they.are not paid when due, neither· 
real esta.te nor pe;r-sona1 -property taxes are · turned over to the '. -o££!ce ,, 

of delinquent. tax collector for collection unt11 •.from 1'8 to 20-months 

after. the taxes .· become dua.2.7 ·

·In.eight ot. tha-22 -cities -ror which infoniation"WB.s 'secured, 

th9 only ·step taken :to seeure .the payment ·or pverdue ·taxes vhich.ara 

not yet delinquent is ,the mailing ot ·~ddi tional bills, as sho\m by 

25 The City of·Suftol.k·pays no salary to the delinquent .talt coll-
ector., ·but he receives a ·commission of , 25 ·per cent of :the first ,$1000J 
of 35 per cent or the second $1000; 0£ 45 per oent ·or the third $1000; 
and ot 65 per .cent on all. collections in exoess ,of 14000 o~ -each yearts 
levy• . Harrisonburg pays its . delinquent tax collector a salary, in 
addition to which he receives a commission of lOper oent ,of '. the. truces
collected. 

26·In.Harrisonburg, Norfolk, , Petersburg, Portsmouth and· Suffolk 
property taxes are due on or before llecember 31 . or the year of , levy . 
while legal delinquency begins July l or the tollow:1.ng year. _In 
Newport News, Roanoke and Staunton, truces become delinquent it not 'paid 
when due,., In Hopewell the first installment ·or taxes -on real · eata. te -
becomes delinquent if unpaid 15 day-a after such installment becomes due 
while the second installment of real property taxes and all personal· 
property taxes are delinquent it _ unpaid 20 _ days ai'ter -thay,·a~,_due. In 
Richmond all _property taxes become delinquent if unpaid-February l ·of 
the year following the year of levy:.- · 

27 C.R .. Kennett., Treasurer, Interview• 
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Table 18, In tw other cities letters and persqnal contacts are also 

used~ The <>nlY step taken in each of two tnore cities is to add the 

penalty to the tax obligation. _ Eight cities reported that no steps 

were taken to secure the payment of overdue taxes until they .become 

delinquent, 

After taxes become delinquent, in 10 cities additional bills 

are sent; supplemented in a r ew oases by personal contacts with tax .. 

payers. Legal. steps taken to enforce ·. payment vere not reported by 

some eitias, perhs.pspa:rt1y because :tn10 of the cities the treasurers 

turn delinquent taxes over to the delinquent tax collectors vho take 

legal -action to enforce payinent as they see fit.- Howe\f'ar, several 

oiti~s reported that wages or salaries are ga:rn:tsheecl and that, if nec-

essary, real estate and personal property- are levied upon to enforce 

payJllent. 

For the purpose ot securing more detailed information than that 

provided by replies .to the questionnaires, a personal investigation 

'Was made of the procedures followed in the collection of delin~uent 

p:roperty taxes in Roanoke, Virginia's . third largest city, 

In that city properly taxes become delinquent:tt ·they are n9t 

pa.id vhen due. Al though the city has a delinquent tax . colle.ctor, the 

treasurer makes continued efforts to secure the payment of real and 

personal property taxes for a period . of from 18 to 20 months after taxes. 

become delinquent~ Such efforts ta.lee the form of additional -notices, 

letters, and personal conta.cts.with the owners of property- on which taxes 

have become delinquent. The final -step taken by- the treasurer is the 



Table 18 

Summa.ry of Replies of the Treasurers of 22of the 24 Oities in Virginia to Questionnaires-Con 
Procedures Followed to Secure Collection of Overdue and Delin uent· Pro ert Taxes 1 

Steps.Taken to Secure Pa.:vment of Taxes Procedures Followed to Secure or Enforce 
City Which . Are Overdue -· But Not Delinquent · Payment of Delinquent· Property . Taxes 

Bristol 

Buena Vista 

Charlottesville 

Clifton .Forge 

Danville 

Fredericksburg 

Harrisonburg 

Hopewell 

Lynchburg 

Martinsville 

Second notice sent in May of following 
year. 

Second notice mailed • . 

Additional bills mailed 

Mail additional . bills •. 

No steps taken until taxes become 
delinquent •. 

None•.

None. 

None •. 

By letter and personal contact 

No steps taken. 

Addi tiona.l bills are mailed •. 

Goes to. Olerk''s office · for tax-·•·-· sa.le." 

Personal contact and levy •. 

(1) · Send another bill,., 
(2) Garnishee,, 'if ta.xpaye,;- is world.ng., 

(1) ·Garnishee taxpayers salary· or wages.,,
(2) Levy on real estate and personal property in 

accordance with City and S~te lavs. 

Notices are sent., 

Remedies provided by law for all delinquent 
taxes. 

Turned over i»· delinquent tax colleotorfor -col-
leetion., If necessary legal steps are taken 
such as ga.rnishe·e and levy ... 

Srune methods applied as before truces became· d~
llnquent._ Emphasis on_ collection before -taxes 
beeama delinquent.. Collections average 98 par,i- H 
cent .of levies. 

No steps .reported•.



Table 18 Cont'd. 

Summary, of Replies of the Traa.surers or·22 of the 24 Cities·in Virginia to'Questionnairas Con riling the 
Procedures Followed to Secure Collection 0£ ·overdue and Delinouent Pro ert Taxes· .1 

Steps Ta.ken to Secure Payment of Taxes Procedures Followad<to Secure or Enforce 
City Which Are Overdue But Not.Dellnguent Payment of.Delinquent Property:Taxes 

Newport.News 

Norfolk 

Petersburg 

Portsmouth 

Radford -

Richmond 

Roanoke 

South'Iforfolk 

Staunton 

Suffolk 

Special collector appointed tor the 
purpose. · 

None. 

Mail'additional.bills 

llo ·_ set procedure . 

Additional'bills,. letters, personal 
contacts .... 

No steps o'ther than addition of' 
penalty to the tax obligation., 

Notiees are malled. 

None~•·

Penalty is added to tax obligation.-

Additional bills mailed 

City· attorney follows remed!e.s provided by 
state law. 

Delinquent .. tax collector takes ··necessary steps. 

Delinquent taxes are advertised in local paper • 

. No · set procedure. From time to time city 
attorney i11stitutes·chanoe:cy-·su1ts. 

Additional bill~ Distress. 

Accrual or interest and offering liens for sale 
in September after.the year 0£ levy. 

Additional notices are mailed and work by
personal cal.ls. 

Turned over.to olerk·or•court for eollection. 

Additional notices are mailed and if-payment is 
not·ma.de by June 1-6_following the year.of levy, 
a. second 5 per cent penalty is imposed plus · __ ·in-
terest at ra,.te or½ of-1.-per-cent per month. 

Personal property taxes are turned. over to 
delinquent tax collector. 



Table lS Cont'd• · 

Summary·or Replies .or the Treasurers ot 22 0£the :24 Clties in.Virginia. to Questionna,ires Con~3rning the 
Procedures Followed · to . Saoure > Collection •· of' Overdue -and .·Delinquent · Property- Taxes, .. '191+8 ·.

Steps .Taken.to SecurePaymetitof Taxes Procedures Fol.lowed to Secure or Enfc:>ree 
City Which Are OVerdue But Not Delinquent Payment of Delinquent Prol)erty; Taxes ·-

Williamsburg . ?lone. 

Winchester Additional bills a.re· mailed. · 

Bills are sent and if t.ax~s are not paid ·W1;thin 
two years the property is ·sold at treasurar·r•s 
sale. 

·0ne·per cent penalty is added each month after 
April 1,-. and city ordinances permit taxes to 
be tux-ned over to oi ty a,rgearit for ·. collectiol'l., 

28 .Replies to questionnaires submitted to the city treasurers. 
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publication of listsot .delinquent realpropertyo'Wilers, 'With the 

amount 6£ taxed o,:ret ey· ea.ch and. ·the ·notification of\ such · :taxpayers 

that in aceor~anoe with atate ._lav: their •properties : will be s91a· tor 

taxes -: at public auction on the· second Monda.y ·u December.· lt· •no private 

buyer at the sale bids the amount or the taxes and penalties, the 

treasurer buys th~ property -in: the ll8-lnS ot the ·COlmllont;,ealth ot 

Virginia.. -

·., Itf p:ra.ctiae, · there are no p:ti vata bidders for ~al estate . sold at 

treasurer•s . sale,· for two · reasons, In the first place, the original . 

owner has the right to :redeem the property for .a period·of: four years in 

the ·oase of tow and: city lots and 0£ -t~e~ years in the oase·of other 

real •estate •. Secondly,· the:prooedurewhich must .be .followed in securing 

title. is ·scr complicated and ,the · danger. that the title may be invalidated 

is. sog:reat, because ot failure to comply with all the statutory require;. 

ments, that lawyers and ,the general publi<f look askance at tax .titles/9 

29 ·o,E. Hunter, City Attorney-, Ro~oke1 Virginia. lnterviev. 
Other .lawyers :with whom. this matter ws discussed ·were·ot ·the. same · 
opinion. 

· The ·Oode :,gt V-irgirtla, .1942; • sec. 24821 . st!pUJ.ates . that a purchaser 
of real estate at treasurer t.s sale must give four months notice or his 
intention to apply for a d aed . to the person or persons in• whose •name the · 
real estate stood at the time of ea.le, or, if any such persons 'be dead, 
to .the heirs, ,representatives, trustees, mortgagees:or benafioia.r.i.es" 
Jn addition to such notice, the purchaser must have·.the property sur-
veyed, unless the court decides that a survey is not . neoessa.ey. .The
deed given by the c1erk of the court must set forth all the ciroum-
sta.noes appearing in the clerk's office in relation to the· sale, · 
omission of any of which is f'atal to the validity or the deed • .. RolJer 
v. Armentrout, 118 Va. 17.3 (1915) • Statutes proViding for the sale · of 
lands delinquent for non-payme?lt of ·· taxes must be strictly construed. . 
Bond v Pettit, 89 Va •. 4 74 · (189.2), Any steps which the statutes require : 
grantee to take in order to acquire the Commonweal th' s .· title must · be 
strictly complied 'With,. Denni§ v •. Robertson-. 12.3 Va.. · 456 (1918). 
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The treasurer of tha oi ty _ of Roanoke reported in 1948 that only one 

parcel of real estate had _bean sold to a private purchaser in the last 

15 years. The Comptroller of the City of Richmond states that there 

ha.ve been no sales to pd.vs.ta pur<Jha.sarin that city since he took 

office in .1940.3° Consequently, the treasurer•s sale is a mere tonna.l• 

it,): tha purpose or which is to record the tax lien and prevent trans--

fe:r of the property until taxes and other charges ha:ve been paid~ 

Unpaid taJces on botl1 real estate and tangible personal property 

are then turned· over: to the delinquent tax collector., · To take care ot 
uncollected. taxes on intangible personal property- and individual 1n...

come, or other subjects segregated. for exclusive taxation by the state, 

the treasurer submits a list of such uncollected taxes to .the Department 

of Taxation; he is then relieved of further ;esponsib:Uity,31 

After delinquent taxes on real estate and tangible personal 

property are turned over to· him for collection,. tha delinquent tax 

collector of the city of Roanoke sends additional notices and if neces-

sary Jna.kes personal contacts ,dth the owners of propex-ty on -which taxes 

have become delinquent. if these methods tail to produce results he 

is empowered by city ordinance to require empl~ers to tdthhold wages 

30 Letter, dated June 22, 1948, from J.M. Miller, Comptroller 
of the City of Richmond. 

31 City and county treasurers .are_ required to continue to-receive 
state taxes up to June 30 of the year following the year in vhich such 
taxes become delinquent. After that date a list of unpaid state taxes 
is _transmitted to the .Department or Taxation, which thereupon assumes 
responsibility for the collection of the _ taxes. !g Ooge, 1946,-sec. ,395. 
The collection ot such delinquent .state taxes is made by collectors 
appointed by the Department of Taxation., one of whom maybe appointed for 
each county and city. '?hey are paid on a cotnmission ,basis and, if at-.. 
torneys, are given authority to institute actions at law <>l' suits in 
equity to recover state taxes. Ibid., sec. 396. 
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and salaries due to the taxpayer, and to require tena.n.ts of· ·properties 

owed by ··such taxpayer .to-m.thhold the payments or rents until the de-

linquent taxes are •• paia.32 It the taxpayer is unemployed, ot- tr the 

name of his employer is not known by the delinquent tax collector, and 

:t.r ·he owns no ·real estate, the rent from which can be attached, civil 

suits may. be instituted and· a..judgment secured.. · However, in many cases 

the threat of legal action results in taxpayers making arrangements to 

pay delinquent taxes .in installments. 

Although town a.nd.city lots purchased by the treasurer in the 

name of the OOilllllornrealth of Virginia £or the benefit of the city may

be sold tor taxes ·if .. not ·redeemed within folll" years, only three parcels · 
' . 

of property were thus sold in Roanoke during the year ending June l,1948. 
Instead, through letters, interrlevs with prope~y owners whose taxes 

- . - . ' 

are delinquent and, if necessary,.. warnings that legal. action may be 

ta.ken to enforce the ;payment ot taxes, delinquent taxpayers are induc-

ed to pa,- their taxes ln installments. Currently (1948) the delinquent 

tax collector is making at1'3f.fort through letters and personal contacts 

to induce ownerEJ of real ·· estate on · which the. 1927 lev-ies are not tull7 

32 ~ . Code,:· 1946, sec. 382• . "Any person indebted to or having 
in his bands esta ta · of the party . assessed with taxes . or levie~ may be 
applied to .in writing by the officer for payment thereof out of ·sa.id 
debt or estate, and a payment by such person of the sa.id ·taxes or 
levies, either in whole or in part, shall entitle him. to .·· a . charge· o:r 
credit tor .so much on account of auch ·debt or estate against the party 
so assessed," 

Seo. 379•• "The goods and chattels of .the tena.nt, ... or iotber 
person in possession, claiming under theparty:or estate assessed wit!\ 
taxes or levies on land, may be distrained if found . on:, the premises, .. · 
but not for a.n amount exceeding the rent contracted' tc(be paid by·.,such 
tenant for said premises ••• n ·
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paid, to increase the size ot thei,.. installment payments.. 'l'his is due 

to the tact ·noted above that in aooordance 'With state law the title to 

real estate bought a:t tax sale by city and county treasurers, and not 

subsequen.tly ·sold for taxes, .au.tomatically ·x-everts to the original owner 

after the lapse or 20 :years, after which time no tax lien may be enforo-

ed at any proceeding at law ·orin equity.33 

Replies to questionnaires \Tare received from eight of the larger 

incorporated. towns\~f4 Only one o:t' the eight towns permits the payment 

of property taxes in insta.llments.,35 Onlr three of the towns impose e. 

penalty for failure to pay ·taxes when they are due, which is in each 

case the same .as that provided by general lav)6 In one to,m a S per 

cent discount is given if taxes are paid prior to ·· December ·5 when. they 

become due.37 Principal reliance tor securing payment ot overdue or 

delinquent taxes is placed on additional bills mailed to taxpayers. 

In one town persona1 ·contacts are resorted. to when necessary to seoure 

payment. Lists or property owners Yhose truces are delinquent a.re ad• 

vartised in two tows. Three towns reported that delillquent real es--

tate taxes are filed ·mth the county treasurer to keep the lien in 

force •. Three Qthersreportea that civil action by levy, garnishment or 

33 Information concerni.ng the procedures followed in. the .. col-
lection or property taxes :t.n Roanoke.vas secured through ·:tnterviews 
'With C,R. Kennett, Treasurer, and w.n. Equ:1.1 Delinquent Tax Collector, 
of that city_ · · 

34 Replies vere re.oeived ·from the towns.·of Covington,. Le,)d.ngton, 
Marion, Pulaski, ... Salem, South Boston, Wa.ynesboro ·· and .Wytq.eVilla• : · 

.;; Town of Lexington~ · 
,36Lexington, Pulaski, and Salem-. 
37 Tow or Salem. · 
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other ramediee provided. by state 1av · 1s ta.ken when necessary •. 

3. ; Year-End Delinquenoz 011· Locall,: .rrltmble Property in Virgini9r. 
. . . . . . , · ·, . . ' .' ' ,

: ·\'.Because property taxes ,. are~ :practic¢y I the sole source of 
' ;. , -,·-;. '., ' ' . .·\_ · . . -:·.;-· ·. , . . . · ';; ·_ . . . . . ·, ·· . '

' '

· tax.'del.:1.nqu,en~~ .·is pdtentiaili a· matter, of ~eat · importance to : the local 
. . ' . - . . . . ,

governments· or:. v1rgi~a:•· Faulty. qollection procedures. may.deprive th~ 

. locaJ.1 ties . ot needed tax x-evenues in . normal :times, · and by greatly i~ 
., --· . . . ·. ', :':.' ;; ' , ' ' ' ,·: ' .·. ·,: ' . '' .' ' ', ' . ' '

creasing the extent of delinquency, econollll.a depressions may pcfr3e a 

;.mijo:r ,_p:roblem •·· ~t securing ·•essential ··:revenuea.:. · Xii· connnenting on the

.. serioilsriess ;:of , the pr<>blem tit property tax . delinquenoyi :.··Prof~ssor· 

. Fairchild atatast 

' ' · · ''Delinquency is: chtei'ly. phenomenon :or the property 
tax. . Other . taxes experience thei~ .ups and p.owns due to 
changes in the ·tax ·base, · but whil~-' the amounts may 'diminish, 
.government generally' . succeeds _ in . collecting . substantially 

.· what is ·due. · It is only · the Jiroperty ·tax·that · presents · 
the . spectacle·. of . large sumi81egally due bU.t .remaining -~ 
paid for . months or yea.rs• n. ·· · · · · ·

·Although .the dividing line betveen them 1s purely arbitrary, 

'iong~ternt delinquency· is . usually distingulshed from shor~tem dt:ll:tn-

quency. 'The primary reason for ·that distinot~on;ls thatact ·that as 
. \ 

the· period 0£ ' delinquency' lengthens, the· property· owerr:;beootnes in 

greater danger of losing his property through ··tax sale.39 Cfonsequently, 

long.ta.rm delinquency constitutes an ·-~:conoinic· problem different from 

38 FredRogersFairchild, _1tTheProblem _of Tax Delinqueney-n, 
America;g .· Eoonondg RevieY, XXIV 1 (Mar. 19.34), Supplement, 140 •. . ·· · 

i9 p;oce~dingsof the National TaxAs~ociat:ton, Comrnittee' of 
.the National Tax Association on Tax Delinquency, Prelimina;rz ,Report, 
1932,p. 293. · . . , . ,, . . , . . · . 
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that created. by ·.short-term delinquency. Potentially 1 t may- enCJroach 

upon the institution ot private property, and ditferant legal procedures 

a.re invoked. ·than those which are used in .connection with short-term 

delinquency. 

Logically, the division between long ... tenn and short-term de-

linqueneyshould be based on the length of the pel1.od which intervenes 

between the beginning ot legal delinquency and the date or tax sale. 

Under general la1-t legal delinquency begins July 1 following the year 

or levy and by law the treasurers or the counties and oities are re-

quired to sell real estate on which the taxes and penal ties are still 

unpaid in December of the year following the yea:r in which taxes be-

come delinquent. But, as pointed out earlier in this chapter,. in 

practice the treasurer or the county or oitr customarily buys the 

property.in the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia for the benefit 

or the county or city• Consequently, in view . of the primary reason for 

distinguishing between long and short-term delinquency, :t.t would be 

pointless, in Virginia., to fix the dividing line between long-term and 

short-term delinquency at eighteen months which is, approxiJnS.tely• the 

length of' time which under general law elapses between the ,beginning 

of legal d elinqueney and the date of the treasurer's sale. 

Real estate other than town or city lots, may be sold tor taxes . 

if not :redeemed by the previous owner within three years, while town 

and city lots may be sold 1£ the property is not redeemed within four 

years ot the date of the treasurer• s sale• Consequently, it might 

appear that the division between short-term and long-ter.m delinquency 



should be fixed .at either three :or. four yearsftomthe date of · 

treasurer,a .sile, ·depending·on ·the type·of property involved;. 
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..HtiYever, sales :of real estate . f'o:r ·ta.xes-: are, infrequent in · 

Virginia.. ': For the purpose of determining how many parcels of real es-

tate vere so1cf:ror taxes in Virginia cities during the· year ending 

June 1, 194:8, ·and: .what policy' was ' tollowed by each city ·with· refer-

ence · to such/:sales, questionnaires were mailed to · the treasurers of 

all the cities~ ·Replies ·were l'eoe:tved from 10 of the treasurers, As 

shown(by Ta.b1e <191 a •total of 590 properties were sol.d in : nine cities, 

the . tret:tsurer ~f .,:the ·tenth c~ty reporting that ":relatively tev" · 
. .. .

properties -were :sold~ ' Of the· ·590' properties sold in the nine oiti&s, 

•586 Were sold •in tvo cities, 506 in Norfolk a.lone, In·. that •o:J,ty, only, 

are tsx sales· made ·regularly, the . treasurer reporting that the no1 ty

Attorney brfngs · chancery ·su1 ta · in . the name · <,£: the City : for . the sale . 
. .

of e.11 rear estate· on,. which ·taxes are delirtquent for five .yea.rs or• 

moreff. !In ·thre·e cities, unpaid ta.,ces and ·othe:r. charges are pe=rmitted 

to· accumt4ata a.nd stand as a lien ·against property ·until it .. is re-
. ·- .

deemed ·or}changes bands, which· cannottaka ·plaoe .until the· taxea ·and : 

other.charges have been paid • . The trea.surarofanothar city reported 

that tax •salesare .rarely necessary a.nd·that only two properties had 

been sold for taxes in the last 20 years.,:. In five cities tax sales are 

infrequent,the Treasurer of the City of.Richmond, Virginia. 1s largest 

c:tty, reporting that such sales vere ftgeneml.ly in response to· someone's 

expressed villingness to pay a reasonable price for the property":/ 



Tabla 19 

Number of Parcels. of Property Sold For Taxes in :Each of Ten Virginia Cities During .TR8 Year Ending 
June 1, 1948, and Statement Explanatory: of Policy Followed by Each City. . · 

Population Number Properties Statement .Explanatory ot Polley-
City (1940 Census) Sold Followed . By; Ci;ty 

Danville 32.,449

Fredericksburg 10,o66 

Harrisonburg 

Martinsville 10,080 

Norfolk 

80 lots, each 
assessed very 1ov 

None 

None in last 
three years 

None 

"City follows provisions of Virginia 
Code.•. All property .ot· any value . re-
deemed before tax sale. Some real 
estate gotten by tax. title." 

nxr taxes are not paid prior to sale 
to Commonwealth, taxes, penal.ties 
and interest accumulate and are. co1--
lected when property eventually 
changes hands. We hav& found this 
works very well and Oity eventually 
collects all taxes. u-

"Practice of.City is to let taxes ott 
any property sold at tax sale and 
purchased by Treasurer f'or the Common-
wealth to• stand as a . lien againstaich 
property until redeemed.ff 

"La.st sales made in·l9451 92 parcels 
sold. Amount of sale. $759 out of 
assessment or $101"436." 

ucity Attorney brings chancery suits 
in the name of the City for the sale 
of' all real estate on which taxes are 
delinquent for five years or more.ti 



Ta.ble .19 Cont•d. 

Number of Parcels of Property Sold For Taxes in Each of Ten Virginia Cities During Tf8 Year Ending 
June 1, 1948,; and St-a.tement Explanatory; of Polley Followed by Each City.·.. . . . . .. . . ,. 

Population Number Properties . Statement · Explana. tory .· of Polley 
City (1940 Census) Sold Followed !a City · · 

Richmond 

Roanoke 

Staunton 

Su££olk 

'Williamsburg 

13,337 

3.,942 

· Relatively few 

3

None in last 
three years 

None 

One.vacant lot 

"Chancery sales are generally in r&-
aponse to someone's expressed will-
ingness to pay a reasonable price 
for the property.fl 

"Chancery sales infrequently ma.de. 
In most cases taxes and penalties 
a.re permitted to accumulate anti col-
lected wen property changes bands." 

''City Attorney brings chance17 suits 
from time to ·time for· sale or proper-
ty on ·which taxes have been ·dellnquent · 
for a number of years.-" 

"For several years ·City·has not ad.-
-vertised nor sold any delinquent real 
estate. 'treasurer has ·been ·a.ble to 
collect the taxes1dthout this pro. 

· cedure. A few lots that have been 
·delinquent for several. years are now 
being sold by cour,t · .. order •. '' _ -

nSale or property for taxes is rarely 
-. necessary. In 20 yea.rs only two 
properties sold." 

40 Replies to questionnaires mailed to the city treasurers. 
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On the· basis of the .. intomation thus seoured, the conclusion 

that sales or real estate for taxes are infrequent in Virginia aitias 

appears to be justified. From conversations with county officials the · 

impression was gained that sales of county real estate are also inr:req• 

uent so that o'Wtlers ot real estate in Virginia are in little danger of 

losing their properties through tax sale. Hence there is 11 ttle point 

in fixing the dividing line between short--term and long~term delinquency 

at either three or four years from the date of treasurer•s sale. 

Consequently, in this study long-term delinquency is conceived 

as that which exists after the lapse of sufficient time tor otfioia.J.s 

to bring full pressure to bear on ·taxpayers to pay their delinquent 

taxes and taxpayers have had an opportunity to recover., financially, 

from the conditions responsible tor tax delinquency. 

Year-end delinquency is distinguished from long ... ter:m de-

linquency as thus defined. Year-end delinquency refers to those taxes 

for a given fiscal period wh:1.oh rexnain uncollected until after the 

close of the period.. Such delinquency., expressed a.a a percentage 

of the levy, is a useful yardstick for measuring the ef'fect:i:tteness of 

tax collection policies and procedures. Although taxes which are re-

turned delinquent may still be collected at a. later date, it is 

axiomatic tha.t if payment of a iax is not made during the fiscal period 

it cannot be expended during that period and is an inferior source ot 
revenue. The percentage of year~end delinquency indicates how well 

tax collections are being timed to meat budget requirements, and over 

a period of years it is a useful index of a loca.lity•s economic ata.bility. 
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. Unde~ 
1
ge~.e~, lat,~ property, ~es become. deli.nquent i~ Vir61nia 

. if not .pa:td·.t,y .. June 30. fol.lowing .the year .o~ .. levy arid .. county_,a.nd_ci~ 
' '

. t:rea~ur~rs ~bm!t reports .ot. th~-- delinquency existing .. as ot _that date 
.;. ' .. · .. · . ; ... '. ' ... · ' .. . .,- -· -· . ' .. ' ., ,,•• . ' ..,, ,. __ -' 

to the .Sta.~e D_epariment o:t Taxa.ti~ri. Thsse :reports giv~ the. le~:es in 

dolla:rs . on real•. estate, on tangible personal_ property; maohine:ry .. e.nd 

tools and merchan1isf •oapital,·_ .. and .. _on .. the._ ~roperty :of p~blic t38rv'ice 

corpora.tions,.~th the amounts or the leviesw11,1ch are unpaid, and 
henoe delinquent as of June 30. Comparisons . of the delinquency ._vi th 

the. ~evy- on .each class .. ot property _give the percentages ot del.inquenoy .,41 
n~linquency ·expressed a.sa percentage.of the levy is give~ 1:n Table 20 

for each ·class ot l,oeall7 ~bleprope~ty in ea.oh Qt tha.100 counties 

and.24 c.ities ot the state for the years. l.~43-1947,, T~e total de.

l:tnqueney on all. three classes o.t property _111 each c.:ounty_and. c~ty is 

given f~r eaeh year and also the a.ggre~ate delinqu~neyin the counties 

and. in.~he c.:Ltie.~•: J.lelittquancy data..;s. su,mmar1:zed itt 1?a.ble •21• 

_FrOlll the.tables it 'Will be seen that year--end. delinqueney_on real 
' '

estate in th~ cQtmt:tes was 5._79 per cent in 1947 as compared to S.87 

per cent in. 19li-3t vhi1e that on tangible personal property, · machinery 

and ~ols, and .. merchants• tla.pita.l declined during the same i~te~ 

fron111.83 per cent .to 10~54 per cent.. However, the delinquenoy on 

both classes or p~opertyw.s greater.in the· years 1944, 1945 and 1946 

41 The delinquency figures submitted by the local treasttr8ratn. 
elude the penal.t:les which have been added to the. obligation•• .· Oon-, 
sequently, . those figures for. a.11 . the counties and many of the, . oi ties 
ar.e. _ 105 per . cent of . th_e .•• actual . delinquenoy-•• .. · Penalties were first e~-
inated · aftel.1' \fuich division of the actual delinquency in-dollar-shy' the 
levies for ea.eh year gave the peroentaga,of true delinquency. 



Table 20 

Year-end Loca.1 Tax DelipqtteAcy in Each of the 100 Counties·and 24 Git:tes ·of Virginia·Expr~ssed as Percen~ 
ages of the Levies on (J.}Real- Estate; on (2) Tangible Personal P:roperty, Machinery ;a.ndToolsand Mer--
chants• Capital;. and on .(31 :Property of Public Service Corporations, (Listed Sepa.ra.~ely a.~End i Table), 
and Total Delinquency on All ~hree Classes o:rLoca.llyTaxa.ble Property for tha Years 1943::1947. 

1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 
T.P.P.. T.P.P. T.P.P, . T.P.P. 'r •. P.P. 

Counties R.; E~ M.T.& $ ota- R. E. M.T;& Total R. E. M.T.& t :o R. E. M.T.& Tota:l. R.E., M.T •. & Total 
M~G. . . - M.C. M.C. M.O. . M.C. .

Accomac 
Albemarle 
Allegheny 
Amelia 
Amherst 
Appomattox 
Arlington 
Augusta 
·Bath
Bed£ord 
Bland 
Botetourt 
Brunswick 
Buchanan 
Buckingham 
Campbell 
Caroline 
Carroll 
Charles City 
Charlotte 
Chesterfield 
Clarke 
Craig 
Culpeper 

f2.4648.~ ~.Z.9t 13.62 40..2915. 10.0637.,37·.12.07 9.63• 37.90 .12 •. 01 
--7.54 <.6.s2 :5.73 -~.76 1 •. 02 4.12 s.22 5.17 4. 5.87 · 1.31 4.ss ; •. 77 5.91 4.14 

:i 8.25 19.08 7.9 ?.72 17.53 7.33 6.2015.30 6.Cf/ ;.84 U..46 5/17 6.19 15.02 6.11 
.10.51-12.2s 10 .• 1 -9.20 11.13 9. s.99 9.69 a.; 7 .87-. 10.40 · s.oo 1.21 9.,30 7 .21 
10.69 7.52 7,.0 8.46 3.70 5.16 6.48 3.57 4. 5.29 3.f'Yi · 3.35 5.30 3.26 3.40 
4.51 9.22 4.3 3 •. 79 6.71 ~3.46 3.01 6.11 2.96 2.43 5.67 2.59 2.89 5.36 2.79 
6.3619.25 8.17 5.02 22.67 7.38 .3.86 29.02 7.57 2.94 19.26 5.03 3 • .30 17.80 5 •. 26 
6.39 7.16 5.89 4.ao ;.;2 4.51 3.72 '.S.5.3 :;.s; 7.o; s.n 1.90 ,.2; 4.56 3.28 
;.17 6.51 4.87 4.8; S.51 _4 .. 48 4.08 4.68 3.78 2.so 4.12 2.'78 2.31 3.92 2.37 
2.12 4.32 2.43 2.19 2.79 1.ss 1.12 2.37 1.49 1.;s 1.64 1.21 1.g4 2.25 1.54 

12.92 13.60 11 .. 31 ll.48 12.8.3 10.26 8.27 11.92 7.82 s.90 9..71 7.89 
13.74 15.09 9.65 n.43 11.53 7.83 9.71 10:.96 6.7a s.47 s.u 5.76 9.37 s.51 6.22 
7.92 12.9s 1.·ss 5.05 7.47 4.69 4.90 s.9s 4.9.3 4.25 1.21 4.19 3.09 3.60 · 2.11 

12.66 n .. so . 9.75 16.62 13.27 10.43 12.9111.31 . 9.54 11.50 10.39 .• s.so 11.30 ·. 9.98 s.29 
- 16.16 17 .33 15.91 14.l.9 1.3.49 13.56 ll.58 ll.82 ll.19 10.60 10 • .34 10.12 10.87 ll.07 lQ.50 

4.14 4.22 3.01 3.42 3.1.3 2.4:; 1.52 1.43 1.10 1.06 1.25 o.s2 o.ss 0.99 o.67 
15.88 12.05 11.09 4.87· 6.86 4.01 4.21 5.42 3.40 4.25 ;.39 3.41 3.9.9 ;;.19 , •. 20 
12.56 16 • .30 s.32 9.59 u.78 6.;9 - s.5s 13,/J? 6.06 s.s9 12.63 6.12 s.10 12.52 5.,1; 
12.53 s.;6 10.44 11.s2 9.35 9.ss 10.53 6.75 s-.17 10.12 .6.24 s.21 7.86 10.11 7.47 

8.98 10.26 . 7.16 7.59 8.21 ;.99 5.74 6.60 4.62 4.89 6.29 4.09 5.29 6 •. 85 4.;2 
9.12 14.12 9~09 7.79 11.99 7.60 5.87 10.23 5.87 5.68 9.·91 ;.49 ;.36 9.82 5.23 . 
s.4; 11.so s.99 3.98 s.21 4.35 3 •• 26 7 .15 :;.71 , ,.41 s:·;2 4.07 2.06 10.17 .3.54 
6.0.3 9.5.3 6.48 8.14 8.57 7.7o 6 • .37 ;.96 s.s6 6.14 5.75 ; .. 65 6.oo o.65 5.74 
6.9511.13 6.73 6.o., n.03 6.10 ,;.91 s.01 4.17 :;.s; 6.57 3.86 2.7;· 4.26 2.66 



Table_ -2Q Oont•d.••-
Yea~end Local Tax . Delintjuen(!y .in . Ea~h' of ·tha 100 Counties and 24·C.itie_s :~f _Virg!n!a. Expressed as Percen~: 
ages of. the Levies on (l.)/ Rea.I Estate J on · ( 2) . ~angibls Pert3onal Property,, Ma~hl.nery ·a.nd>Toois and Mer-- .
chants,• Capital;· and on '.~;3) ~operty of .PUblic _Servic.a Oorporations1· (Li~ted Se~t~1y ·at .End of Ta'b]e) ,i-' 
and . Total Delinquency ·. on·<All-Three Classes of Locally Taxe.ble Property for the Years 19:42:::1947,42 .• ·. · ·· . ·_· __ 

Counties · 

_1.94·3 , ,, 1 -94 '4 1·.94 ·:; --,,1946< ·-~ - ~.: -1.94% · 
, >- O -r.~\.P.-~. ,· . ,·• ··._ 'l'.P.P., • .. .. • . ,·. •' f ~P.P, ., . , . , , 0

.· ••• T.P.P. i , . _' , .. , '~ .. T.P.P.-~ _ . •. a.: E. l-1.T.& Total R. 'E, M,T.& Total R. E •. M,/I·.,& Total R. E. lf.T.& Toi,aJ. R~·,,~..-M.1?.&.Totai
· . :M~C,... ._: .~ M~:a., , ,. : . -N~C.. . , , ,, -:. _, :~.O. ·_ . : ·. _- · . " M.G., - . .

. · .. ·'.-• ,' -~: ;'< "// 

Cumberland ·· 28•83 .;1.?2 27,40 - · -. _ _ . · .·-·•· _i ___ . · . <___, .. _.• :1 19J17 20J2tl 18-,00 18,~13 _ _ 19:.Tj _.
Dickenson 14.17 ... 2, .... 6._~_ .. . · l.3•37 .•. • .····.·••.7·· ... ~.70 6_7.47 , 7 __ i39 13 .. ~.:75.- 24·~6_- 5 t2_ •. ,,82 : . - . : _ . . .· i:· . · 16ll3 24,87 14i63 . 
Dinwiddie , ·9.9; 8.15 -6~03 -9~21 -6~38 5~36 .4 ~.B0· · 5;os .1;10 5i33 6.;M, .. 3;(>2 ·4,10 6. 26 3 .• oo 
Elizabeth City _:, 9.22 }-7.58 10~44 ·7~10 19~86 -9~97 5,80 25U~. 11~66 5;.37 2!7;2612~07 _9.24 12 .• 48, .. 9~73
Essex .·-·. · · .: o.82 ,1.38. · 0;64 ·0~81 .0 :10 -·o~61 -0~50 .0..:11 .. o._39 OiJ+7 ·0;39 .0;43 . -:-o,48 .-· .. ·. _ ...... 0,.34 . 
Fairtax '-'8.85 15.2s ·.·9.21 s.45 13~06 -s,4s 6.87 n ;1s 7~15 5194 10.s6 6~46 . ;;4Q 11.9s ~.3.2-
Fauquier r;.88 s.oo '•f!!l :;.ss . 4;66 .3 .84 2.s,. 4~f11 . 2.so 8,;59 •1128 9Z23 . oi68 -1 ..• 02 o.74 
Floyd,· · 4•.-76 · ;.17 ·. 4.73 5,s7 · 7~10 • 5!92 4~6; 6;;o 4~90 3;66 .4~72 ·. 3.87 1.94 3.86 2.40 
Fluvanna . _ 9.12 11.11 5•45 · ·6.62 · 8.26 3.99 7~32 7.07 4,18 . 6~23 . 7.:.94 J;87 . 6.26 6.79 .3.79 
Frank1in l0 .• 3511.88 -8 •. 90 . 8~67 7~'16 _ 7.17 ·6.59 · 6.22 _. 5 •. 52 6.98 ,'6.76 5i84 - 6.74 .5.68 '. 5.50 _· 
Frederick. 6.09 9.2l , 6.16 4.52 6.•69 .. 4.58 3.61 5:.a; · '.h76 · ·3.25 · ·5·~54 3.44 .3, 48 4.80 3.47 
Giles 5.83 • 8.61 _ 2.00 .. · 5.66 7.83· 1.90 ._· 4.48 5 .13 ll3l 4.14 2.90 · 1~09 J..52 l.:72 0-.91 
Gloucester 16.58 13.80:15.62 12.62 : 9.62ll+66 12.07 . 9.72 11.20 10.81 · s •. 56 9.9.3 11 •. ;s· .9,50 10,.;69.
Goocbl.and 13~19 16.51 · 10446 13.1g 13.8610.08 13,.80 9:.?2 9~68 9,13 13.69 7.83 8.54 11.,96 7i 2.2 
G~son 6.96 12~.04 7.56 ;.73 9.67 6.17 5.-59 . 8}89. 5,94 4.98 s.05 ·. ?•32 $.46 7 .. $0 ;.23 
Greene _. 8,2112.29 s.r:n 5.16 . 7.18 5.03 ; •. 16 · 6 .• 78 -4i96 6•23 7.3.7 ·5 •. 83 5.05 · -6.51 · 4.89 
. Greqsvj.tte 4.,76 6.16 4 .. 18 2 • .96 -: 4.09 · 2.70 2.17· 2.93 · 2.02 2.06 3 ... '.44 ~2~,. . 2,~:;3 -a .•. 78 2.43 
Halifax .3·.04 4.70 _ 3~ 2:~91 . 4.45 2.97 1,.72 · .3 .6s · 1.,9 . z~os . 3,.42 2 .• 21 ·· 2~06 _ 3.74 2 •. 2s 
Ifanover · 13.82 13;60 10. . 12.44 11 •. 62 9.49 10.,30 111.,06 · ·s·~ 10~00 +0.,59 7~_8 10:.87· :t2,07 g'.72 . 
Henrico - . 8.ll 17.76 e.4 6.oo l4.5l 6.5 - 5.7.3 15.85 6. -4:.93 11.06 5.3 · ; .• ·55 12.43 · 5.:90 · 
Henry 8.28 10.66 7;,73 7.67 8.54 6.86 6.98 ·. 7.5,4 .6.l ,6.28 8.18 5~8 6.,47 6.88 5.68 
Highland · .3 .. 92 4.87 4.03 1.99 3.12 2.19 1.82 3.93 2.2 1.14 2.52 1.:3 1.-06 2.01 1.23 
Isla of Wight 8.47 5.93 . 6.2 5.78 4.55 4.,39 4.34 . 4.37 3 .• 6 · 4.10 5.46 3·.s 4.z, 4~89 3.70 



Table 20 Conttd., 

Y.eai,..e.nd .Lo.cal··. . . .Tax .DeJ. in·•.··..··g····· •u·,.•..·fJ.n.·..... °'.·.y .... • in Ea. ch of. ·.th.. .· .e·· · .10.0 G..·o.un. ti··· .e·.· ..s.·· and 24 . . · 01t .. ie. ·s.-.··. ·.···or ... V...irginia ... ···. Exp.·• .· r ·e. sse....d.·.·.as P.erc. e...·.n··· .·.t..· -' .ages or the Levies on (:LJ Real Estate; on (2) Tangible Personal. Property, Machinery a.nd Tools and Mer-·

=;~ara~~~a:n<~I~p=~1~!s!:~~0i!=;eT=1:=::~~:;e~h!8::S~t.3:1m. Table)* 
1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 

T,.P.P. . T.P.P. T.P.P.. . T.P.P. T.P.P. 
Counties R. E. M.T;& Total R.. E .• M.T.& Total R •. E. M~T~& Total R., Ee; M.T.~&.Total R,. . L . M.T..,& Tpta1 

M.G.. M.c; M.o. M..C. . M..O. 
James City 5.76 10.14 4.66 4 .. 69 10.§7 4.31 J.16 8.95 3.84 5.3112.42 5.29 3.-29 9.62 3.,8.3 
King George 1 • .38 . 0.82 1 •. 22 0.87 0.58 0.78 Q•56 ' . O.l.4 0.44 o.,4 0.14 ·0 • .39 0;.47 0.,32 0 •.36 ~= :1J-1:!8

n 1~:~t~ · t~ ~:}~ t~ g:£± ;:~ ;:~ i:~ .. ;:~
Lancaster 15~9417.70 ·15.95 12.23 12~32 ll.89 9.89 10~32 9.72 · s•.;3 8.20 . 8.14 8.71 S.?7 8.42 
Lee 11.05 22.2a 12.77 15.20 1s.~a 11.03 12~51 24.:os a.as 12~5; 13.35 -s.s2 12.25·12.s9 s.59 
Loudoun 7.5111 •. 33 8.41. 5.54 2.59 6.05 5.97 8.33 6.57 5.15 7.12 S.6.3 4.3.3 6.84 5.,03 
Louisa 7.46 .. 4 •. 84 ;.:39 6.55 3 .•. 56 4.56 4.47 2.i5l 3.12 4.86 3.33 3.;4 5.,90 .. 3.70 4.18 
Lunenburg s.66 19.13 9~41 7.8S s.30 6.;4 6.76 7.13 S.67 5.40 5.97 4.61 5.36 10 •. 76 5.~81 
Madison 6.07 6.02 · 5.60 4.54 4.5.3 4.·20 o.61 o.67 o •. ;7 o.46 :0.52 0.44 0.,3.3 0.34 0.34 
Mathews 13.60 10.5112.:53 11.26 8.91 10..42 9.29 7.97 8.72 9.5; 8.67 9.21. 9 •. 99 8 •. 67 9.$4. 
Mecklenburg 7.Z'r 12.75 7.72 6.33 11.ll 6.87 .3.78 _ 7.74 4.4; 4.ffl 9.11 5.b; .3'.;.80 9~10 4 •. 87 
Middlesex 13.9911~3712.99 ll.55 8.38 l0.4.3 9.14 8l8.3 8.82 7~93 8~09 7.73 7i 84 7.24 7.42 
Montgomery 9.54 15 • .48' 7.40 8.75 14.10 6.82 6.98· 12.16 5.59 7.13 11.·o6 ; .• :53 7.7S 9.6; ;.66 
Nansemond 25.08 7.32 17 .69 6.21 8.11 5.15 2.45 6.07 3.12 5.66 5.88 4.12 6·.45 6.,77 5.lS 
Neloon 11.67 6.69 7.54 7._70 · 6.72 ,.67. 5.51 5.12 4.15 7 .. 07 6.43 ;.,23 4•.;S. ;.oo J •.5.3 
New Kent 5.21 7.93 4.22 ·•·. . . . .. · ...... ·.·.··.· ·. . . .· .·. · .. ·. •··. . . .. . ... . 3,36 7.46 .. 3.20 'J.?-7 6.86 3.09Norfolk ll.11 24.47 ll.75 . 9.34 .36.26 -12.04 6.89 ·g4.s1 11.16 6.92 46.45 ll.87 6;78 . 4.33 10.88 
Northa.mpton 17.45 48.23 20~.34 [2.6531.9613.6410.ll 29.4811,45 7.59 24.35 9.04 6.26 22.66 7.?5 
Northumberland 10.15 9.72 9.82 5.62 4.68 5 .• ao 5.35 4.31 4 .. 89 3.9.3 3 •. 8$ 3.80 ;.93 4~61. 4.07 
Nottoway 7 .96 9.72 6.09 6.,94 8.62 5.44 5.81 . 6.80 lu49 5.52 7.63 4.48 6.-71 8.63 5.29 

.Orange 4,.50 3.01 3.48 2.78 2.26 2.22 1.86 1.5.3 1.49 2.14 1..6; l :.97 2.14 1.,.79 l.70 
Page 9.8315.47 8.J.3 9.73 1.3.31 7.75 7 .• 60 4.17 6.23 6.23 9 •. 22 5.12 5.43 8.69 4 •. 52 
Patrick . 3.8110.07 3 •. 24 6 •. 56 7.61 6.55 5.83 4.80 5.,43 5.,86 5.051 5.49 4.Cf/ 4.62 4.70 $
Pittsylvania 9.3416.16 9.2:7 9.63 8.60 8.19 8.44 7.45 7.15 8.18 6.ll 6.57 8.35 7.30 7.08 



Table 20 Cont•a. 

Year-end Local Tax Delinquency in Each of the 100 Counties and 24 Cities of VirginiaEJCpressea. .. Pereent-
agaa 0£ the Levies on (J.l Real Estate; on .(2) Tangible Personal Property, Machinery and 'f<:>ols and. Me~ 
chants• Capital; . and on•· t,) Property of Publio Service Corporations, (Listed. Sepa.ra.t·ely·. at End . of Table},. 
and Total Pv.ingueney onAll Three Classes of Lgeally Taxable Property for the years l.943::::1947,i.z 

Counties 

Powhatan 
Prince Edward 
Prince George 
Princess Anne
Prince William 
Pulaski 
Rappahannock 
Richmond 
Roanoke 
Rockbridge 
Roeldngham 
Russell 
Scott 
Shenandoah 
Smyth
Southampton 
Spotsylvania 
Stafford 
Surry 
Sussex 
Tazewell 
Warren 
Warwick 
Washington 
'Westmoreland 

1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 
T.:e.P. . ... ·· . . T.P.P. •·. . . T.P.-P. . .····· . . . . T:.P.P. . .. ·.·• • . . . . . T.P.P. 

R. E. M.T.& Total. R •. E. M.T.& Total R. E. ·M.T.,.& Total. R. E-. M.T.& Total R •. E. S.T.& Total. 
M.C. M.O.. M..C. M.C. M.C•.

13.8911.3412.7513.2110.6211.9; 10.60 9.67 9.38 9.92 7.46 9.07 9.02 6.29 8.17 
ll,30 u.67 a,.48 9.30 9.04 6.92 .7.66 7.86 5.Tl 3.Zl .2.10 :t.26 3.53 . 2.78 2.53 
15.68 19.4613 •. 84 J.3,70 16.9212 .• 05 11.92 15'.36 10.62 n·.6915~1910~25 ll.2513.34. 9.70 
15 .• Sl. 24.;o 15.12 . . . . .. . . . ... .. 15.77 20.73 16.65 25.13 21.10 21.811;.6; 16.cn 14.11 
11,.16 13·.69 . 9.23 9.22 10.99 1.60 9.62 9.46 7 .46. a.15 10.69 6.98. 7.75 9.52 6.,50 
3.16 ;._86 2.61 :;.73· 6.16. :; • .9s 2.95 6.26 2.69 2.32 s.as ~.36 2·.10 ,;.,79 2.53 

10.16 12.94 10.53 . ·• . . .. . .· .· ... ·.. . ... . 9.41 7.Sl 4.58 .. 7.2; '.•10 4.98 ;.40 4~98 
12.;o 12.1412.2110.9.310.ao10.62 ·7.91 9.73 s.4; s.0010.m a.56 s.16 9.71 a.61 

9.401;!-20 9.22 s.6713.11 9.52 s.o:, 12.45 7.87 7.os10.91 6.96 7.76 1.os 7.31 
2 .• 43 . 'J.77 2.2; 1.74 2.66 1.62 1.5; 2.25 :1..43 1 •. 20 2.,12 l.,J.S 1;22 2 •. 08 1.20 

• s.3212.23 s.ss 7.86 10.s1 7.,95 6.86 9 •. ,4 6.9s 5.86 ... 7.90 .· 5 .• 91 4.ss ... 1:.01 ;.e.3 
9.56 16 •. 22 8.20 . . ··• . . • . . . . . . 8il0l 13.36 6.74 .:,6 13.30 6.38 7.86 13.42 .. 6.71 

23~9423.3715.60 22.39 20.9s 14.4517.7715.6211.3; 1;.6s 13~5510.04a2.s313.:;1 9.19 
7.01 11.01 7.-S0 6 .• os 10.39 6.79 5.01. S.76 5.87 4-7'J 7.61+ 5~44 5.25 7.76 .5.82 4.,15 7.,73 4.12 3.64 6.44 ~h53 2 • .32 4.39 2.33 1.77 . .3.82 1.90 2.28 4.20 2.3:t. s:.a ?.77 ...• i.s1 2.1s . 6.:;:; 2.84 1.89 4.66 2.aa 2101 5.57 2.61 1~67 ~s.1.0 2.29 

12 .• 68 12.79 10.89 S.38 10.23 .7.48 8.72 .s•.79 7.49 6.87 8.08 6.08 5.60 ·. 6.26 4":95 
15.66 18.7112.10 16.19 14.9.3 11.76 8.66 ·14.59 7 ... 54 9.59 14.30 7~80 9.1.410.94 6.98 
3.72 3.37 3.54 .3.20 $•14 3.09 2.47 2 •. 82 2.50 ]~li 3~08 3.05 2.19 2.26 2.14 
3.51 0.96 2,.07 2.97 o.B6 1.74 2.51 o.89 1.48 ·.2.:24 1.17 1.42 1.so 0.91 1 .• 12 
1.22 n.;s 6.92 7.33 ll.16 6.55 6.73 11 •. 01 6.os 5.49 10.28 ;.24 1.93 9.57 ; .• o; 

10.2613.48 9,.12 12.19 11.,50 9.6? 10.;6 ·. 8.73 8 .. 13 4.90 2.41 34l46 ,.,s 2.46 '·•~ 
6.0514.35 6.54 4;;37 14.s1 5.89 ;.;6 21.49 7.55 6.24 20.67 s.20 6.62 16.75 7 •. 51
2.,97 . 6.54 2.;s l.87 . s.03 1•75 1.;s 5.43 ]..61. 1.63. 3.95 1.49 1.ss 4.49 1.34 

]3.90 13.53 13.37 11.l.5 11.4110.84 7 •. 82 8.31 7.67 7.88 8.18 7.67 7.l.8 7 •. 65 7.02 



Table· 20 Cont'd• 
Year--end ~cal Ta.x_Deµnquencjr ln Each of the 100 Counties and ·24__ 0ities ·ot•Virginia. Expl'essed Pe:rcen~ 
ages of the Levies on· (1) Real Estate;· on (.2) Tangible Personal Property,. Ma.chinecy and Tools and Mer .. , 
chants* Capi talJ and on {3) . Property _of Public. Service Corporations, .. (L:Lsteg. Separately. at. End•.2£ Table}. 
and Total Delinquency on All. irbree .Classes of Local.1;£ Taxable Propert:y: £or the• years 194$::1947, ·• . . . . .. 

. 1 9• 4 3 J. 9 4 4 9 4 S l. 9 4 l 9 4 7' · .
T.P.P. T .. P-.P. T.P.P. f .• P.P., T.P .. P •. 

n. E. M..T.& ~otal R... E. M.T.& Total R. E•. M.T,.& Total • E. M.T.& Tot,al •· E. M.T.& Total
M O M.O.. M 0,. M G . M.C

Counties 

Wise 
Wythe
York 
Total 

Cities 
Alexandria 1 .. $8 1.65 3.41 
Bristol 6.22 14.92 6 .. 67 
Buena. Vista 9.41 24.44 12.00
Charlottasville 6.92 13-.;o 7 .• 39 
Clifton Forge 9.19. 21.44 · s.43 
Danville 4.90- 4 •. 04 3.,97 
Fredericksburg_ 4.00 6.41 4.02 
Hampton •1,~16. 24-.95 7.9S 
Harrisonburg 3,.7610.83 ;.oo 
Hopevell .-~63 2.15 4.35 
Lynchburg> · 1.84 ,3_.$1 l.81 
¥4rtinsville · 5.47 ia.;2 6.62 
!lewport Neva 4.00 9.97 4.;5 
Nor.folk 5.,55 z,.94 7.l.; 
Petersburg . 7.52 6.09 l.2 • .28 
Portsmouth 7 .• 62 34.:00 8.0.3 
Radford ;,.65 17.89 6.60 
Richmond 2.12 10.10 3.18 
Roanoke 5.73 27.1+4 7 .• 57 
South Nor£olk 7.67 lh.Sl 7."75 

4.4712.55 
8 • .171.3.24 
4.84 10.54 
6 •. 76 20.39 
3.46 ,;.45 
3 .• 02 4.10 

2.41 7.44 
5.60 1.94 
l~ 7.81 
s.04 9.2s 
3.5710.68 
4.,70 25.81 

4.89 
s..,1 
5.31 
6.69 
3.36 
2.93 

2.;o 6.30 
4.ll 12.88 
6 .. 9412.13 
3.62 7.40 
5.6817.35 
2.71 2.67 
2.54 U.67 

.3.20 
4.62 
7i37 
3.95 
;,.;;
2.63 
3.30 

3.30 2.10 7.-32 2.90 
3.58 4.36 1.29 2 .• 68 
1.76 
5.70 
4.35 4.643.3.97 5.64 
6.44 4.,15 26.SS 6.09 

i..so 24 • .:;1 6.31 
$.59 .33.83 6 •. 52 

6.05 17.30 7.01 
l.93' 10.46 3.44 
4.60 25.88 6 •. 63 4.17 23.24 6 .• 09 
6 .• Sl 17,.o/4 6 •. 82 

1.1;14.0; 
.3.48 'll..87 
;.59 6.68 
3.1.s 6.~ 
;.,19.16.67 
2 .• 16 2 .• 1; 
2.19 5.99 
s.22 4.99 
l.88 5.15 
4.05 0,86 

4 •. n 6.;2 
,-.19 14.:96 :a.64 2;.41 
3.60 ~0.4; 
6.00·37.0l 
4.so u.as 
2.4:; 16.67 
3.53 19.48 
;,.,;o 19,._oo 

2.•;o 
4~05 ;.21 
3.48 
5.17 
2.10 
2•.24 
5.12 
2.47 
2~07

4...71 
4 •. 59 
5.,;9 
5.17 
7.34 
5.58 
4.09 
4.93 
; .•98

0.79ll.54 
4.05 11.46 4.so ;.:;; 
3 .. 04 6.11 
4.23 ·12.,91 
2.-31 2.2!1
1.91 3.94 
3.77 a,.46 
1.87 6.24 
3 • .13 0.12 
l...69 
3.99 7.42 
3.1013.ss 
3.06- ·.25.27 
3.23 22.10 

'l.,76 
4~57 
4.54 
3.•35
4.18 
2.24 
1.99 
6.03 2.n 
1..63 
1 • .;s
4.54 
4.ll 
5.13 s .• o3

s.8912.;s 5.97 
l..3611.21· 2~16 
3.10 1s.t1; 4.87 
4.73 26.;3 ;.211 



Table 20 Cont.1d •. 

Year-end Local Tax Delinquency in Each of the 100 · Counties . and i24.Cities ot Virginia. Expressed Percent-
ages of the Levies on (ll Real Estate; on (2) Tangible Personal Property,. Yachine:ry_a,na To·oia and Mer• 
chants" Capital; and on ·.(3l Property or· Public Service Corporations, (Listed _ Separately at End ot. Table).,: 
and Total Delinouengy ori All Three Classes 0£ Loca.11:y Taxable Property for the y;egrs: 1943 ... 1947,42 . · .. · 

Cities 

Staunton
Suffolk 
V.1 l1 :i ainsburg 
Winchester 
Total: - Ci ties 

Counties 

Carroll 
Fairfax 
Fl:oyd 
Franklin 
Grayson 
l~Ieekl.enburg 
Montgomery 
Patrick 
PrincaEdwerd 
Princa George· 
Roanoke .- ,.. ·
Rockingham 
Shenandoah 
Stat.ford 
Tazewell 

l 9 4 j ·•-• · l 9 4 4 l 9 4 5 1 9 4 6 O' 1 9 4 7 
T .. P.P~-_ T,.P .P.. T:.P .P. T .P~}':.. . _ . . T-.P.:P., 

R.. E. M.T:.& 'tota R., E., M•.T.& To R • . E •. . M..T.& Total R•. E .. 1-1.T.& Total. R~ E•.M.T.•&: Total
M(F:. . . M.C. M.C. .M O. M 0

3.99·,.- 14.55· · 

0.10 
0..06 
0.05 o.rn 
0.20 · 
0.25 
0.05 

0 •. 20 

0.01 

o.os 

1945 
PublleService 

Co rat:tona 

0.;0l 
0.01 

o.76 

194 
Public Service· 

(for ra:tiona 

1947 
Public Service 

Oo orations 

o:.a 
3.0S 

0.40 

0:.01 



Table 20 . ·

Year-ettd Local Tax Delinquency :in .Each of the 100 Counties and 24 Cities ot Vlrgiriia Exprast1ed iPercen~ 
ages of the Levies on (1).Re~ Estate; on {2) Tangible Personal Properiy,-: ~chine17 and 'f,ools :11.nclMar-:-,,. , .. 
chants'· Capital; . and. on :{3 l ~roper-ty •of _PUblic . Service Corpo~tions, . (~sted Sepa~tely. at •End .z£.T,t3.bl~}~ . 
and Total Delinguengv on All.Three Ola§S8S . of Lgga.J ly Ta.xab1a Property tor the years 1943::j,947« ... ·.. . . .·· . 

l 9 4 3 . .. l 9 4: 4 1 9 4 5 ·1 9 4 6 · .· . 19 4>'1 ' · 
Counties Public Service Public .Service Public .Service , Public Service . . . Public Service- ., .. 

Co rations Co orations Co rations Co oratio:n Cor rations 
Warren- · 0 ..09 o.Ol· 

Cities. 
Norfolk ·· 0.33 ; 0.12 

42 -0riginal .and unpublished reports :submitted to theSta.teDepartmento:.f."'fa.xation .by-the city and co~ty treasurers. . .. · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · 
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Aggregate Year-.End Delinquency Expressed as a · Percentage or tl.ie ·~evv·.· ;on 
Real Estate, . on Tangible Personal .· Property,. Machinery and Tools . and 
Me:rchants t Qapital, and Total Delinquency on Looall,- TaxB.ble Prgyerty 
in .the Counties and. Oit!es of. Virginia. For . ·the .Yea.rs .124:J-1947, · . · .· • .. ... 

194:; 
1944 
1945 
1946 
l947 
194.3 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 

Real 
Esta.ts

3.99 2.aa 
2.23 
2.91 
2.2; . 

Tangible · Persona.l P.roperty., 
Machinery and Tools an4, 

Mer,ffyurts.l Capi:t!+ .•Total 

6.17'/, 
6.89 
s.19 
8..83 
5<.91 
;.3s 
4.16 
3.,37 
4.27 
'•-'2 

than it ws ·in 194.3 ~r Total delinque.ney on all l,ocal.ly taxable property 

was 5~91 per cent in :1947, as compared ta 6~i7 percent in -194.'.h De-

linquency on tangible personal property, :rnaohina:cy and tools, and mer-
chants• capital .was .approximately Mee a.a great a.a that. on real estate 
throughout the entire perioch : Delinquency on the property ot public 

service Corporations< was negligible throughout ··· the entire period~ 

Xnthe olties, real estate delinquency we 2.25 per cent in 
i947 as .compared to :3~99 par cant in 1943, for the period as a whole 
rea.1 ·prcpert1 delinquency in the cities was leas .than one-halt e.s ·gt-eat 
a.s that of the• counties, although the delinquency on tangible personal 

43 Original .reports ot the city .and county treasurers~ • De~ 
linqueney on publio aerttioa. corporations• property· is so nsgligible 
that it \18.S not calculated.>· 
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p:rope~, ma.chiller, and tooia and merchants• capital \.18.s a.pprox:imatel-1 
the same in the cities as :tn the counties+ Total delinquency- on all 
(Jity property -was:3.32 per eentln 1947 as c0111pared. to 5+38 per cent in 

1943. · Total .delinque?1oy in the oi~ies was not· onl.y loss t~oughout the 

entire period but also declined more· dur:ing·the, ti11e.yea.r period·than 

total delinquency on county property. · Yea.r..-end delinquency is 

practically· non.,...eY.istent 1nso~ar as public service corporation •.prope.rt1 

~s concerlled, On11 n counties . repo"ed •a:rr, such delinquency, .. e.nd in 

Qni.y three ._Qt those counties -was· it more than .25 per cent, Os.rr()ll 

qo~ty r~porting ,63: per cent · in 1943 and Floyd County rllporting., 1'.40 
•·- .· .. ', ' '

per ·cent· :bf 1943 and :;"os per cent :tn 1947. Only 011e city-, Norfolk, 

reported ally delinquency for public . service co~ora.tion property, · \d.th 

the highest figure beitig .3.3 pe:r cent inl94:3, 
, There were 14de varlations in the extent of delinquency on real 

estate among the oountie~,, Thus; in 1947 Cuml:Jerlande.nd.Diokenson 

Counties reported· delinq1.1enoies ot .1s.~ per cent and 16.~l.3, ._ :per . oent1 

respectively •.. But only eight other· counties reported del:l.~qllElnoies of 

10 per cent or more. Xn four counties real · estate dallnqttency 'WS.S· 1es$ 

than 1 per cent and in nine -counties it :ranged trom !per cent 2 per 

cent4f Fifteen counties reported. delinquencies . ranging from. 2 ·.·. pe~. cent 

to 5 per e ant, wile in 43 others the delinquency ranged from ; per_ 

cent to.lo per cent• 

There were.even greater variations among the counties in the ex~ 

tent.of year-end delinquency ontangib1e·personal·property, machinery 

and tools and merchs.ntst capital~ Three .Qou.nties, Aocomac, Dickenson. 
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and Northampton, reported delinque~~as or 37.90 per cent, ~.87 per 

oeht and 22.66 per cent; respectively. In ,no other county 1-m.s the de-

linquency as high as 20 per cent. In five counties the delinquency 

ws less thari i. per oant; . in 26 counties it was more than i per cent 

but less than 5 per cent; in 43, it ranged from 5 per cent to 10 per 

centJ and 27 ,other counties reported delinquencies higher than 10 per 

cent but less than 20 per cent. 

Variations in •the extent of delinquency were less extreme in 

the cities than they were in the counties, In 1947 real estate de• 

linquency ranged from .75 per cent to 5,89 per oent. Siix: cities r~ 

ported delinquencies of less than 2 per dent) in 11 cities· the ·de-

linquenq i-anged from 2 per cent to 4 per cent; a.nd five other cities 

reported delinquencies or more than 4 per cent, Delinquency: on . -:tangible 

personal p:roper~y, machinery and tools and merchants•· cap! ~l- ra.n~ed ·. 
' . . ' 

from .72 per cent ·to 2;.73 per cent. Nine cities reported delinq~enoies 

or less tha.nlO per centJ in six, the delinquency ranged from 10 per 
' , 

cent to 15 per cent; and in rive others, the delinquency w~ iu 

excess of 1; per cant. 

Improved ecor,omio conditions doubtless acoount £or the decline 

in . year--end delinquency between the years 1943 and 194 7, The higher 

percentages of delinquency on tangible personal property,. machine:cy 

and tools and merchants• capital than on real estate ·can be safely 

attributed to the difficulties which are encountered everywhere in the 

collection or taxes on personal property. The fact that many oi ties 

have established severer penalties for la:tepayment of taxes than are 
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provided by the .general law applicable to the counties is no doubt 

responsible, in part, £or the lover percentages of year-end delinquency 
. . . ' .·; ·: . _, ' . . . ' ' . ' , . ; .

in, the cities than in the counties~ Differences in .year-and de-. 

linquency between the eou.ntias are partly due to differences in types 

ot farmin,g. ln to'ba:cco-produoing counties year.end delinquency tends 

to be high. because much of ·that crop is harvested in the winter and 

sprlng months, while in counties adapted to cattle....,grazing year-end 
' .

delinquency tends to be low.44 Another reason has been. given for 

diff a:rences in year-end delinquence in the counties. The negligence 

of local officials encourages taxpayers in some counties .to mak_e a 

habit of. paying taxes late.~; , A partial explanation of the differences 

in year-enq delinquency between. the cities can be found in the tact 

that some cities make greater ef'forts than others to colleat taxes be-
·. . 46 fore they become delinquent. 

4,. Long-Run .. Pro;gerly Tax · Delinguenez .in Virginia: . Oount:tes ·.·and .. Cities •. 

Year .... enddelinquencyind.ioates. how vell 'tax collections in a 

· locality are being ·timed to match budget requi:t'ements. But: in many 

Virginia loca.11 ties collection pressure is just beginning to be applied 

at the start of.year-end delinquency. And because the statute ·of 

limitations does not run again~t real estate· taxes ·in Virginia.,: ·they 

44 .Virginia Department of Taxation• Local ·Tax .Delinguengz ••.• 
1944, P• 21. · . 

45 John H. Russell, Director·ot Research, Departmentof 
Taxation. Interview. . . 

46 Supra; p. :is:,1able l~: 
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can· be collected over a. period of 20 years from the date ct levy. 

Consequently, long-run delinqueno;r is a. better index of' looa.li:{iyt s 

effectiveness in collecting property taxes than year-end delinquency. 

For the purpose of determining the extent of long-run delinquency 

the Department ot Taxation in 1943 compared aggregate collections ct 

·property taxes with aggregate levies in each of the counties and cities 

tor the ten.-yee.r period, 193.3-1942.47 The percentages of aggregate 

levies collected during the period vere'.calculated, and percentages 

ot •·the levies unrealized were ··• then referred to as percentages of long. 

run d elinquenor~ 

However, i.n view of the taot that aggregate collections included 

taxes in arrears at the beginning of tha period,. the percentages ct 

the levies.unrealized do not accurately represent the delinquency tor 
the period. Comparison of the total delinquency in 1942 with that 

which existed. in 1933, :tr such data 1-tere available, \.tould indicate the 

trend or long-run delinquenoyt!48 

Nevertheless, . the percentages of aggregate levies oollected · 

during the period provide some indication of the long-run effectiveness 

of the localities in the collection of property taxes, In Table 22, 

the percentages byvhich aggt-egate colleotions fell short of aggregate 

levies are referred to as percentages of levies unrealized~ In 45 
counties and 16 cities collections were in excess of' levies• There 

are two reasons for this. In the first place, the back-log ot 

47 Local Tax RelinguenOJ.', P• 28-30. 
48 Delinquent property taxes reported annually to the Department of 

Taxation by local treasurers are·tor current years only. Delinquent taxes 
which are subsequently collected are not reported., 
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Table 22 

Aggregate Levies on Looilly Taxable ·Property and · Aggregate .C_olleotions 
(including penalties _and_interest} £or ·the -Years _l933 to _1942·with-The : 
Percentag~ -c,f :the ·Aggregate ·tevies Oolleoted·and ·the ·Perce11tage ·o£'. Un- -
realized . Levies ; For: the .. !en-y~a::P:eriod Z~;Each o~-the_. Counties .an~ 

. , ... ... _ ._. . . -. -•• Cities of .Virginia; .. _ . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . -. . . . . 

Counties 
Accomac 
Albemarle .. ' 
Alleghanf;: 
Amalia. · ·· .-.. . 
Ambm-st .... ·, . 
Appomattox 
Arlington 
Augusta . 
Ba.th .. 
Bedford . 
Bland . _
Botetourt · 
Brunswick
Buchanan 
Buckingham 
Campbell 
Caroline 
Carroll . 
Charles Oi ty
Charlotte 
Chesterfield 
Clarke · · · 
Graig 
Culpeper 
Cumberland 
Dickenson 
Dinwiddie_ 
Elizabeth City 
Essex
Fairfax 
Fauquier. 
Floyd 
Fluvanna 
Franklin 
Frederick 
Giles 
Gloucester 
Goochland · 
Grayson , .
Greene ·_ · 

l~Year . . l~?ear . 1 of Levies %of Levies 
. ·Levies Go:gegtigns :. . Realized . ·_ Unfea.l.izg3d 
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Table 22 Cont1d. 

Aggregate LeVies on Locally Taxable Property and Aggregate Collections 
(including penalties and interest) for the Years 193,3 to 1942 With.The 
Percentage or the Aggregate Levies _Oo11eoted ~d the Percentage ofU~ 
realized Le.vies.·· for the Te~Year _Period !ij ~ch of the OoU11tie.· s and 

Oi ties or . Virginia: . .. . .· .. · . . .. . . . . . · ... · ... 

Counties 
Greensville 
Halifax 
Hanover 
Henrico 
Henry 
Highland 
Isle of Wight 
James Oity 
King George 
King and Queen 
King William 
Lancaster 
Lee 
Loudoun · 
Louisa 
Lunenburg
Madison 
Mathews 
Mecklenburg 
Middlesex 
Montgomery 
Nanaemond 
Nelson 
New Kent
Norfolk 
Northampton " 
Northumberland 
Nottoway-
Orange 

· Page
Patrick 
Pittsylvania. 
Powhatan 
Prince Ed-ward 
Prince George 
Princess Ann$ 
Prince William 
Pulaski 

10-Year 10..Year ,-of ·Levies %of .Levies 
te es Collections . Re ze Un.realize 

814,270 $ 814..98:L 100.1 o.o 
1,371,752 1,407/341 102.6 o. O
1,0,31,687 1,014,156 _98.3 1.7 
4,483,061 4,;23,910 100.9 o.o 
1,433,341 ·1,395,386 97.3 2.7 

329,.941 .344,601 104.4 o.o 
972,564 1,018,659 104.7 o.o 
1;27,470 ;36,a11 101.s o.o 
272,:974 271,954 99.6 . 0.4 
3rt7,944 306122a .99.4 o.6 
374,'!i37 381,815 101.9 o.o 
446,894 . 449,815 100.7 o.o 

2,009,676 1,910,841 . 9;.1 4.9 
i,625,907 1,648,631 101.4 o.o 

674,982 723,575 107.2 o.o 
949,756 972,762 102.4 o.o 
59.3,806 - ;90,731 99.5 o~; 
373,276 _ .· 365,973 98.0 2.0 

l,504;183 11521,318 101,l o.o 
403,529 · .. '396,674 98.3 1.7 

1,.622,378 1,582,744 · .. 9'7i6 2.4 
1,3;2,01; 1,333,660 98.6 1.4 

922,926 909,936 98.6 1.4 
437,141 _ 437,578 ioo.1 o.o 

4,708,-950 41718,651 100.2 o.o 
1,283,620 1,165,2?6 .• 90,$ 9;.2 

576,371 598,057 10.3.8 o.o 
1,2;0.447 1,219,014 .. 97.5 2.5· 

912,63.3 . 9.30,,25 102.0 o •. o 
1,073,828 1,040,220 96 .• 9 3.1 

557,179 ;;;,;27 , 99/7 0 • .3 
2,649,994 2,66;;446 100.6 o.o 

347,877 .· 365,464 105.1 o.o 
1,097,sa1 1,090,42; . 99.3 0.7 
1,0.31,068 1,058,501 102.7 o.o 
2,487,948 2,431,553 97.7 2.3 
1,138,744 1,124,359 98.7 - 1.3 
1,626,238 1,636,881 100.7 o.o 
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Table .22 Oont•d. 

Aggregate.l,evies.on tooa.117 Taxable Property and Aggregate Oollections 
(including penalties and interest) tor the yea.rs _1933 to 1942 With The 
Percentage of the Aggregate Levies Collected.and tbe_Pe,:-centage of Un-
realized Levies fox- the'Ten-Year Period .. i?

9
Each of the Counties and

01 ties or Virg!nia _·. . . . .. . . . _ . . . . . . . · · 

Ooll?lties 
Rappahannock 
Richmond 
Roanoke 
Rockbridge 
Rooldngb.a:m. 
Russell 
Scott 
Shenandoah 
Smyth 
Southampton 
Spotsylvania 
Stafford 
Surey-
Sussex 
Tazewell 
Warren 
Warwick 
Washington 
Westmoreland 
Wise 
Wythe 
York 

TC1.t'AL 

Citie@ 

Alexandria 
Bristol 
Buena Vista 
Charlottesville 
Clifton Forge 
DanVille 
Fredericksburg 
Hampton 
Harrisonburg 
Hopewell 
Lynchburg 
Martinsville 
Newport News 

10.'Xea.r 
Lerleg 

444,012 
318,418 

3,179,108 
1,329,151 
2.,136,206 
1.,954,887 
1,899,640 
1,123,463 
1,437,808 
1,482,107 

726,457 
597,903 
415,487 
897,SM. 

2,s12,493 
· .. · 796,165 
.li246,775 
2.109,208 

473,481 
4,939,095 
1,031,386 

569,160 

6,744,642 
2,0.3.3,857 

428,366 
3,565,648 
1,387,642 ;,2s;,2:;s 
1,101,748 
1,309,788 

'871,298 
3,484,011 
9,396,109 
lt126,803 

10,834,442 

l.~Year 
Collaetions 

of Levies 
Reali&eg, . 

98.7 
99.6 

101.9 
100.6 
100.0 
97,,2 
90.4 
99.8 
99.4 

106.6 
99.3 
98.S 
99.8 

101.s 
97.7 
99.0 

102.2 
99.4 
98.0 
94.2 
97.3 

100~7 

99,6 

100.4 
103.9 
100.0 
99.9 

103.6 
99.9 
98.7 

105.0 
100.4 
99,7 
99.9 
99.8 

100.9 

i·or Levies 
Unrealiztui 

1.3 
0.4 o.o o.o o.o 
2.8 
9.6 
0.2 o.6 o.o 
0.7 
1.2 
0.2 o.o 
2.3 
1.0 · 
o.o 
o.6 
2.0 
;.8 
2.7 o.o 

o.o o.o o.o 
0.1 o.o 
0.1 
1,3 o.o .o.o 
o•.;
0.1 
0.2 o.o 
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. Tabl.e . 22 Oonttd. 
: • ;, • , '.-. I, • . . , • ' 

: Aggregate ~e'rles on Locally :Taxable P~peirty- and Aggr$gat~ Qollections 
(:tnclUding •, penalties and ,interest) £or ~the ,years 1933 -to .1942 Witji '?he 
:Percentage of 'the Aggregate Levies_ Collected . and .. the Per~_entage of Un- '. 
realized Levie:s ~or th~ Te~Year Pe:rio·~ · i?9Each of the Counties,. and 

• . , . . . · . . . .. .· .. . . ca ties 0£ Vi~ginia . .. . . . . . . . . 

· Norfolk 
·Peteztsburg: 
Portsmouth 
Radford 
Richmond 
Roanoke 
Staunton 
·surtolk 
Williamsburg·· 
Winchester 

. TC11.'AL 

.l~?ear 10-Iea:r · %ot Levies . <f,. of l,evies 
Levies Collections Realize Unreali 

$ 411373,979 42,891,123. l0.3.7 . 0-.0 
519711673 6~0621164 ~Ol •. 5 . O.O 
S,433.,481 S,S75,858 101.7 o.o 
· 894,573 •' ·912,219 102.0 .o.o 

?l,374,439 · 61,862,,21 ioo.,s o.o 
16,583,316 17,020,;93 102,6 . . o.o 
1,645,668 116731543 101.7 :O.o 
~,2.69,-502 ?,~71.;542 _ 100.2 o.o 

664,898 678,2.34 102.0 o.o 
1,404,90; 11.4111716 100.,5 o.o 

$1ss,1s1,026 · $191~2l2,668 101.6 ._. o.o · 

49 Local, Tax Delingueno:r, PP• 28-.:30, 
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uncollected taxes at the beginning of the period was large; secondly, 

tax collections included ,penalties and_ interes.t.50 In, fo~ ~ou.n~ies 

collections approximated_ .aggreg~te ·1ev:te~• In 30 co~,ties. and .in all 
' .

the cities, othe~ than those in which coU,e~tions were in:~ceas _or 

levies, C(?lleotions were from 98 to 99.9 per. cent of the levi.es.. In 
J : i : j , l I •• .•, .', ·,, 

12 other counties collections were from 91 to 97.9 per cent .ot the 
' ; . ' ·.: ' ,_ : ' ' . ' :' ; : . . ' : : ' .' . . • . ; -_. ' : ' . ; '. . ' ' ! ·. ' . . :- ! i ', . ' . ·, . ': ; ;, -. 

levies, while in the remaining nine counties colleationa ranged from 
: · , - : _ -~ ; · · • ·: , .. , , l , , _: ,' i . _, '. 

90.4 to 96.9 per cent of_the levies. 

Thus.in 66 0£ the 100 counties and 22 of the 24 cities aggre-

gate collections for the 10-year period. 'Were equal to or in,exc,ess of 
' . . , . - . . . . ·11 , ' '

aggrega ta levies or were only a fra.etion of l per ce1;1t less -~-.. the 

levies •. The.Department ot Ta.xa~ion points out tl¥tt local_ ~ove:rnrnants 

which ca~ rely upon total tax collections to equal _current ;avies are 

fortuna.te.51 

However, .collection procedures reported by some ot the .. cities 
.; 

suggest that delinquency might assume serious proportions 1£ economic .. 
, . , , : ' ' I;,:

conditions were to deteri,ora.te. This is borne out by the fact that in·

both cities and counties collections were substantially less than the 

levies during the earl,- years or the depression in the 19301s. For the 
' . . ; '·. t' . ,· ;' ' '

counties as a whole, the ratio of collections to. levies in. 19.30 va.s . 

91.7 per cent; in 19311 88.3 per cent,;ln 1932, 87.7 per centJ and in 

1933, 92.9 per cent •. In 1934 the ratio was 98.2 par cent and in only 

one year since has it been less than 98 per cent. In the cities the 

;o Local Tax Del:1.ngueno;z, p. 2.4.; 
51 Ibig. 
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~tio or collections to levies in 1930 va.s 94 per cent; in 1931, 90 

psr centl in 1932, 88 per ce.nt_; and. in 193~_ it was 91.t per cent. 

During the period 1934--1942;• collections were in excess of levies -in 

every year. ;a 
Comparison ot Tal>les 2o ·and ·22 showstha.t there is no necessary-

relationship batween·•year-e~d: delinquen07· tind the ratio ot collections 

to levies over a period ot yea.rs. ·xn Powha.tanOounty, ror exatnple, 

rear-end. delinquencyvas consistently high as compared to the other 

counties throughout the five-year · period. 1943-1947. But the ratio ot 
collect'ions to· l~vies in that county for ·the le>+year periocl'11933~1942, 

was 105 per cant~ · Cumberland ·county had th~ ·highest peroerr~ge or 

year-end delinquency of all th.a · counties but the ratio of collections 

to levies ror the period 19.33..-1942 vas 99.8 .per cent, um the other 

han·d• in Russell,·. Tazewell and Wythe Counties• the p~rcan~g~~ or. 
year-end 'deft.nqu.ency- were relatively · low bu.t the percentages of aggreg• 

·ate :teviesunrea.lized during· the yea.rs 193J.i942were comparatively 
.high. 

Differences ·:tn types of agricrul.tura1 · activit:te·s ·are responsible 

in considerable measure tor the tact that there is no necessary relation-
. .

ship between ye~end·delinqueney in the counties a.nd the ratio or 

·co11ections ·to levies over a period ot yea.rs. As noted above., in 

tobacco-producing counties,· such as Gumberla.nd1 year-end · delinquency 

tends to be high, the reason being that much ot that crop is marketed 
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after December S, by vhich data payment of taxes must be ma.de it the 

penalty 1s to . be a.voided. Al though 1egal delinquency does not begin 

until July l· .. of ·the toilow:tng year, taxes which are not paid by December

5 may become. delinquent before payment is ma.de• On tha other hand, 

year-end delinquency in counties adapted to cattle-grazing, such as 

Russell1 Tazewell and Wythe Counties, is compa.ra.t:1ve1y low. HoweverJ 

during the 10.yearperiod 19.3.3-1942 the ratio of collections to levies 

was higher htthe tobaeco-.producing counties than in the cattle counties. 

This is accounted tor by the fact.that ec.,onom:tc conditions throughout 

thelO-year period were more tavora.ble to tobacaoproduct1on than to 

cattle·raising.S.:3 

Another ,:,ea.son why there is no necessaey- relationship betveen 

year-end delinquency and the ratio ot collections to levies over a 

period. of ·years is the fa.ct that taxpayers in some counties are ·.habitu-

ally negligent in the payment of taxes, as :noted above. '?his is due, 

in pa.rt, to .faul tr collection · pre>eedures,. Although year-end delinquency 

is accordingly high, the ratio of collections to levies in such counties 

is frequently higher than in counties where year-end delinquency is 
comparatively low.54 

, • §ummati; and Oonclu§ions • 

Under general law property.taxes become due, in Vlrginia,_ on 

December 5, after which date a penalty- .of; per cent is added.· Taxes 

53 Jbig., P• 21. 
54 John H •. Ru13sell, Dire.ctor ot Research, Department of.Taxation. 

Interview. · 
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which are not paid on or before June 30 of the following year become 

delinque11t.· Real estate on which the taxes are still unpaid must be

sold a. t auction. tor the taxes and. penal.ties by···-the treas~ers ·or the

counties in cities in December of' the yeat- f'ollowing·the year in which 

the taxes become delinquent. ._In pra.cti~e, there. are no ,private pidders 

and the treasurer. is· required. 'by• law. to buy· the property in the name o.f 

the Oommonweal.th of Virginia f'or· the benef~ t- (?f the county. or e:1:ty. 

After the expiration of a three-7ea.r redemption period tor real 

estate Qther than tolm or city lots and ot a ,o~year · redemption · 
. . ' .

period tor lots,-.. property may be sold tor taxes, Rowever, .. since ·this 
is infrequently done, the owner of real estate in Virg:in:la 1s in little 

. . . --. , . ' ;',.• . ·: ' .

danger of losing his property through tax sal$ • At the expiration of 

20 years property bought at treasurer• s sale in. the name .• of the Common-

weal th and not· subsequently sold reverts to.the previous ·owner,·atter 
r ' . •• , : ;

which no legal action may be entered to enforce the payme,~~ of' levies 

20. or more yes.rs.old. 
In tha·ce.se of tangible personal property no legal action.to en-

force pa:,mentot delinquent taxes my.be itistituted. after thelapse of 

five years :from·the date on which su.ch taxes were subject to penalty. 

In accordance with authority conferred·by their obarters, ap,-

p:roxima.telyona-half of the cities in Virginia have established their 
' '

O\lll tenns .and conditions. of property tax clelinquency. Slightly less 

than one-halt of the cities have delinquent ·1;a.x colleottirs, who in 

most cases are sala:ried officialst· Procedures tolloved to secure pay-~

ment of overdue taxes which are not yet delinquent·va.ry widely ·among 



the cities.• A Jnajority mail additional bills, but approximatafy one... 

third take .no steps to secure payment until taxes become delinquent .. 

Steps taken to secure payment ot delinquent . property taltes include the 

the mailing .of add:1.t1ona1 tax bills, peraone.l contacts, the garnisheeing 

of wages and salaries and levies on property. 

Because tax sales of real estate a.re infrequent in Virginia.,. the 

customary reason for adjustment ot the division between short-term and 

long-term delinquency to the length of the period ot redemption does 

not exist.- In.stead, yea.r-end delinquency is distinguished from long-run 

delinquency, conceived as that which exists after the lapse ot sufficient 

time for the localities to have· brought full pressure to .bear to col-

lect the taxes, and property owers have bad ample time to :recover 

tinanoi.ally from the .conditions :responsibl$ for tax delinquency. 

Iear~end. delinquency indicates h~vwell tu collections are 

being timed to meet budget requirements~ Marked differences existed. in 

the percentages ot yea.:r-end delinquency amollg the counties and cities 

and between real. estate, e.nd·tangible personal property., machinery and. 

tools and merchants• capital dl.lX'ing the years 1943 to 1947._. ,In the 

Qounties as a group, real estate delinquency declined from 9 •. 58 per 

cant in 1943 to 5l79 per cent in 1947~. During the same interval. of 
( 

time, city real estate delinquency- declined.from 3,99 per ce:nt to 2.2; 

per cent., Throughout the entire five--year period, delinquency on city . , , 

real es~te vas approxima.tely on&-half that of -: the counties~(, Within 

the counties, real estate delinquency ranged from 0~48 ·per eent to 

15.63 per cent in 1947 •. : Variations ~n extent of, real estat~ delinquency 
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we:re less extreme in the cities, the range being from 0,/19 per <:ent 

to 5 ~89 per cent in 1947.. There : were J"Ven more ext:reme :variatione .. --

among the counties and .the cities in the exts;ntof delinquency.on 
tangible personal property, machinery and tools and marcm1.~tsl eapital, 
·Iti1947delinqueneyranged t:rom _0 • .32 pe~ cent to,7.90_per .ee~t in the 

I 
counties. Variations in the extent of s.u.ah delinquency. weremmewhat 

less 'extreme- in the cities than in the counties.; · In the counties total ,• .<. ·-, • •• - • .- •• • I ; .• -- _, - ·· • 

delinquency on tangible personal property, machinery and ~e>ls and mer• 

cbantet •'capital, itLeach of the years from 194l ;tO 191{1, was $,ppra,n~ 
matelytnce as greatas that on real estate, In the cit:t~s, such da-
-linquency \ta.S several. times that on _ real estatEl.·

Percentages. or the aggregate leviss ,on·loeally t$Xa9le p~operty 

£or the years l.9.33--1942 unrealized. during that period1, do ~ot accurately _ 

represent_ the long .... run delinquency because -oolleot:tons itloluded .taxes 
:in arrears at, the :beginning of the period• HoweiJ'er, .they pro~de some 
indioation 'oi' .the long-run effectiveness of the localities in the col• 
lection of' property taxes. A very large majority ot the counties and. 

. . . _· . ( , - _ . 

cities came within l per cent of realizing their levies dur.ing the 10 

years frOlll 19.33 to _ 1942r Beoa.use' of the ba.ok--log : ot uncollected taxes 

was very large-at the depth of the .depression; .whioh coincided w.J.th 
the beginning · or that period, -and. for -the · :t'urth~': . res.so~ that · col-. 

leotions included penalties and interes_t., in many counties and cities 
. . . . . . . ~- .. . . . . '

the· ratio ot collections to levies was .higher than 100 par aent;~i-
. ' ' . ··~•-.; 



CHAPTER VI 
SUPERVISION OF TH'$ LOCAL ADMINISTRATION OF PROPERTY

TAXAT:ION BY -THE STA'lE DEPARTMENT OF TAXA'l'IO!l . 

In this ~hapter the rols played by the Department' of Taxation . 
. '

in the administration of pt-opet'tytaxa,tion in Virginia is described.. 

A1though supervisory powers possessed by that };)apartment are limited,. 
. . ' . . 

quite recently it has exercised very great in£luence over the oruo:tally 

important function of rea.ssessing real estate• Consequently, Jll8.jor 

emphasis is given to the new assessment procedures sponsored by the · 

Department of Taxation, 'l'hoss procedures have · substantia.lly improved 

the quality of real estate assessments in .counties and cities in which 

they hav~ been used. They may eontribute, theretore, to the solution 

of the problem ot securing equitable assessments not onl.yin Virginia. 

but in oth8r states also, vhera the strength ot the home rule tradition 

has thus £a:r prevented the &velopment of effeotive state supervision 

over the local a.ssessment of ~ea.l. .. estate, . In the present chapter con ... 

sideration is given first to the supervisory pow-ers over the local ad., 

.ministration of property taxation which a.re ·g:tven by the statutes to

the Department of Taxation~ 

1. Statutory Provisions Relative to Supervision . ot the Local Adrginie
tration ofPro~erty Tgxation. · 

Unde:r the Virginia. system of separation of state_ and local 

revenue sources,. the taxation or intangible personal · property is re.. · 

served,.exclusively, tq the state.1 Pover .to supervise the local. 

1 Infra, Chap. V!I. 
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adminiatratlott of the tax on intangible personalty- accordingly :is vea~ 

ed in the Department ot Taxation. The Sta.ta Tax Ocmm!ssioner is, given 

the necessary power and a:u.thority and it is his duty to: 

·(i) nsupe"ise . the adnd,.nistt-ation of the ·aifsessment ·and tax 
t'

laws of the ata.te in so ·tar as . they relate to subjects of 

taxation taxed by the State tor state purposes, • • • -~-

(2) "Exercise general supervision·over e.11·coinmission~ra of 
( 

tha ~avenue so tar as the duties of such officers. per-ta.in 

. (3) •1Preacribe the torm· of books, ach~dules and. blanks to 

;be used in the assessment · ot State taxes a.rid. to call tor 

and prescribe the. £omsof such statistical. reports, notices 

and other· papers as· the State °Tax Oommisaioner My deem 

necessary tc the proper administration . of · the law.. • .. • 

'(4) itn1rect·suchprooeedings, actions .and proseoutiona· to 

be instituted as·may 'be need.tul .. to enforce .. the revenua · la\1$ 

·· ot the .State, · •• •:- jn
2

A,lthoughthe Department o,f-TuatiQn is thus ·clothed with powers 

to supervise the local ·administration. ot the taxation of intangible 

personalt,-1 it has no powers to suparrlae administration of the -~

a.tion ·or real 'es;tate and tangible personal property! Virginia. is one 

or the seven states in the Union vhi¢h. adhei,e striat1y to-:the segre-
. . . . . . ' ' 

ga.tion 'idea in· that · they 11either issue . . :rules and regulations nor · 
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otherwise retain control over the local a.dministra:tion of the ta:T..a.tion 

<;,f real estate and. tangible personal property.3 The Department of 
Taxation ls required to prescribe and furnish proper forms for use by · 

counties and· cities in ma.ldng reassessments of real estate.i bu.t tha.t 

t'equirement does not prevent the localities from p:resoribingand pre-

paring i'o:rms for their own use ,.4 The Depat-tment is required to .. render 

advisory aid and assistance to any local board ot equalization in the 

matter of equalizing the assessments of real esta t .e a.nd tangible personal 

property, but only upon :requ~st of .• the local board ot equalization or 

of anyio citizens or taxpay$rs or the locallty.5 Little, if any, ad .... 
• • C •

· vantage is taken by boar<is ot eqt1Aliza.tion of th$ bpportuni ty to s,c'Ol'e 

such assistance. No:ae or· th& city boards ot $g_~S.:l.i$a.tion appointed !n 

1946, whose e.otivities vere :lnvestigated, s~cured such assistance. 

Prior t() the year 1946 no pro-vision existed for the extension of 

state a.id .to the localities in connection with the reassessment of real 

estate. In that year.,. however, a law was passed by the Gene~al Assembl.r 

'Wich requires the Department .of Taxation to :render a.d1fisory aid and 

assistance in connection with any general reassessment of !tieal estate 

upon the ttequeat of the governing .body or ·any county or city.6 This 

3 John H. Russell, . "The l>ersistenoe of tha Home Rule Idea. in 
State Superviaion of Real Estate Assessments.", Bulletin9.!: the Nationf4: 
Tax Associatiop, XXVII, (May, 1942), 2.34. The other states are Oonnec..i. 
tiout, Delavare, Massachusetts, Pennsy.lvania; Rhode Island and Vermont. , 

4 l'.!! Code, 1946, sec. 243, . . . . . . . . . . .·. · 
5 Ibig., sec•. 14. Because boards of equalization have no powers 

to equalize the .ass~ssments of .tangible peraona1property1 this .provision, 
insofar as it relates to tangible personal property, is :meaningless. 

6 AotE~ ,2t: the As@embly, 1946,. P• 604. Is ~, 1946, sec. 242• 
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l.av vas passed at· the request or the Department of Taxatiot? a.nci carried 

a. special appropriation for the purpose ot enabling .. the· Department to 

provide such . assi.s:bmoe as the , iooa.lities may ~quest. 
' ., ,;; , ·; ' ;_ t< . ·- . . • .'

2. ·TheBaofua:ound of thaMoven1entto·Pro~de Stata~Trained Appraiserp 
for .the •·AssistanC§ .. Of . the Loca.litieg .• in. Connection ~tlth .· Rmassessmanta 
of Real E~tate • · · 

' ' , , • , I ;,. 

· tJ~ti~ :Ve.ry_.rec:fent years 1
· the l)epa.rtment :of Taxa:t;:fon• ha.a not ·been. 

. ' . . {• . . .· ; 

partieuJ.ari;· ~O~Qerned 'ahou-tr· .the ' io¢al asses~ent pf real eatat~.8

This attituifo is \mderstanda.bit.e· In ·view of .the tact 'that 1h~ ·n~partlllent 
; . . . ; - - ·'u ·, , , -

bas··_never:.Posse.ssed ·any·powers to supervise .the local a.ssessment ot 
. . / .: ·. ' ' . . . . . . . . ' ' ' ·. . . ' ·• '

real estate., Moreover, the Department of Taxation vas established 1t1 ·
' '; .i , ..•:, ; ' ' . ' ..) '

1926; the year whioh saw the passage of the Segregation Aot whioh\ias 
1,' ' . •.. ' , .... '; .. , ' ' • ' ' • ·• '. • • ··:, .- . ·_, ; ' i.. '·: . • .',' ,

expected toibring about an i;mp:rove~ent .in the qu4it7 of :local assess--

mant peri'ormance.,9 However, the· Department of T~tion, ha~ be~n awe.~ 
. . ..: ·: . . . . . ,· . . . . . . . . . ·. ' . . . ·•.. . ' . 

of· the gene~aMi '·poor. ~uali ty ot performance of the local ass~s~ent 

function and during the intervening years has ma.de some atte~pt t<> 

arouse the localities to the need tor illlprov-ecl assessments. To that 
, 1 

1 
,:, •. ! , , 1 

,end.state.-tdde studies or assessment conditions have been xnade from 
l , ', ••• , I , • I

time .to ·time, the,,- most recent of which 14'8.S made·in 19.36, 
As recounted by Dr. John a. Russell, Director of Reaeei.rch of the 

. . 

State Department of Taxation., the idea of protlding assistance to 
·~,~ . , . • , . ' ' ' ; . ' .

( ' . ' . \ 

looa.ll ties· 1n the reassessment·, of real esta.ta was suggested by the em-
' ; ., • i. ' , -

ployment of a firm . ot prqf essi6naf appraisers by Elizabeth Oi ty County . 

7 John H. ~ussell, Director of Research{ Vi:rginia. Department ot 
Taxation.- Interview. 

8 lb:i4., ·
9 Infra, Chap• VII. ·. 
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itt 1942 for the purpose of reassessing real .esta.t-e in that· county.10 

That aotion suggested the possibility that if the Department of Taxation 
vere to·tra1n men in appraisal work other counties and cities of the 

.state might talte advantage or the oppo:rtuni ty thus provided to· secure 

expert ·assistance ·!t.t the reassessment 0£ real esta ta.. Du.'ring the -war 
~ears no attempt \.Jas made to get such a proghnn under va.,-, but shortly 

afte:tt the end of the war it was inaugurated and in November, 1945, the 

first £our appraisers trained by the Department were employed bjtWand.ck 

County to :reassess real .estate in that county, As additional ·men were 

recruited and trained in appraisal work, other counties and cities were 
notified of the assistance which the llepa.rtinent was 1n a position to 
enend to them. The work of .the state-trained appraisers proved so 
satisfactory and the interest of the localities in securing their 

services ws so great that the Department has had difficul.ty in supply .. 

ing appraisers to all the localities· :requesting· their .. services •. 

3. Qualifications or Stata .. ,:rained Apprai§ars, 'l'rainipg g1 ven Rec:rui ta 
bz the Departme~ of Taxation, ang the Use by: Appraisers of Modem 
Assessing Aids. 

Candidates for jobs as•appraisers are. carefull7 soreened by the 

Department ot Taxa.tion.12 All of<tha .29 appraisers on the stat£ in 

10 Prior to the professional ·· appraisal made in Elita.beth Oitt 
County-, a. professi9nal appraisal of real:esta.te·ws made.in. the.city 
of Roanoke in 1930~. Dr, Russell states that this.ws the first prc,fess-
ional appraisa.l made. in the state.. .. . . . · . , 

ll F.xcept as otherwise noted, ~terisl in theremainde:rr o:t this 
chapter is . based on •infonna tion eecured. in . numerous interviews-with otfi•
cials of the Department of Taxation',. particul.arly l>r • . John R• Russell, 
Director. or Research, and Fred o. Forberg, Supervisor of Appraisals, 

12 In selecting 30 men for.positions as appraisers more than 150 
men were interviet-ted by officials or the Department of Taxation. 
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1948 "Were ¢,ollege . nian. In selE!dting · reorui tSj: p~farence is given to 

man· \lho bav-s ·had 'training ·fit agriculture or who.so previous activities· 
.- . ,. • ' ~·. ' . • • - ' • •. <

' ' '

'have given them soma deSree or:: f~iarity wi~h agricultural conditionth 
' . , ' . . ' . . ; ' " . ,- . . . ,· . . . ' '

_Men -with a. tarni ,ba<,kground st-~. pretarred, the titti,tude ot the :De~rtm.ent 

:~ft Ta.xa.tio~ '· t,eing ··• t .hat. some ·knowledge ot .rural condi~:t.ons l~ ~ssentia1 

· to the appraisal of county real esta.te, _.and· tha.t :men with such a ba.ok• 

gr0Ut1d ·will no difficulty in ~cquiring the ,• neoeas$.ry skil1 :i.n 

assessing urban . property•· ' 

When .. the .. recruitment ·and training of , appraisers i-ra.a fi~st . begun 

, in 1945, new· racrui ts were given a , two--vaeks training course by o£ti- , 

oials_of'th(3Depa.rtment ~f.Taxa:tion+ .~hisoourse consists~ ~t ·lectures, 
' ,. ·'• , . ' • • J', : . , I • ; 'I

demo~st~tions ~f\.the. use pt modern assessing ~ids and a~t1.1a:L app:raisal. 

work under the supervision of s1d.11E!d appraise~s• At the presen~;: tim$1 
( . . . . . . , .. .- ; . . . . : . .. ' , .. ; '· . - . . ' . ' .· , . '

, attar .. only a few days indo<l:hrlnation pe~iod, :ne-w recruits. ,are _teamed 
• . ; • : .. , ; ; • . •· ' ,- ·: ' . . ' • ' .. • • ', , • t • • l . •: I ' ' . . ' I ' • • ' • . ' •, . - . : , . • : ' ' ' • , • ' . • • ,. ·. . ., • •

. . with experienced appraisei-s .already in the field.- ':rhis is 'do~e, . 
1 ' • \ • · '.·. - • · · , , : ·, , .:_ • i . ·. . • ·, ·,,, ·., · , ,. • • '. C ·, · i'' • : I , · . ' . ,· , I ,,' >

primarily, beos.usa officials ot the Department, of ·Taxation. be1.1eve, 
• , •, ,' . • . ;' · . ' • , , , :~ ' , i ,, : , , : : • . c : 1 , • . ·. _' > I , •, '• ' • · . .' . . : · _. ' .' \ ' , , • , .. , .' . .' ' ' ,. , . • ', ' 

that the necessary sldll can only be acquired throµghon-th~job _trai~ 
• • . ' ' . . ' -, ' • ' I • • . • , ' : ' , • ·• • ' _• ' • • • ' • ' . . . : • • • • ' . ' • , ' • , • , • 

_ ing,. !,it part, ,also, .it is 4ue. to the q!ffio~ty _en9ount~red by_ :the 
. \ · ··-; ' ; -· --· ... ·., _ . ' . ' - ....- .· ,' , . . . .. ' - . · , ···. ' •. . ,. .

Departniant in supplying appra.isE=l;ra to, the c,o~ties requesting, their 
, ; ; C • • ' ' " > . . . . . ,•" • , • . _: ' ,' ,, , ' ,, I ' . •'. 

se:rvices. Supanision of t~e work done by appraisers is provi~ed. by 

representattvas ot .the _D,epartment _of.'l's:xation 'W'hoyisitapp:ra~sers on 
• ' • ! . ' .. - • . • • • • ' ' . ~ , • . . . . • . . . . - , ' . i • 

,. an. average · of once a month. Any questions or problems which may arise 
. " . . ' . . '• . . ' .. . ' . .. ' . '· . ' ' . . . ' ' . . . . . . . ' . ' ' '

in. conn~ot~on :ld th an appraisal are imm~diately re.ferred_ ,to thEl D~ 

. partme~t of_. ~a.xa.tion w~ch keeps in constant touch vi th .. the . ap~ra.isal 

work tn progre_ss . in the .. various _ l<>calities • 
. : : ' .-. , ·, ; . :, .· ,. ,·,
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The most importan:t of the several assessing aids used by the 

appraisers is a printed vork ... sheet, one of t,thich is used for each 

property, and..on which the appraisers record all the information essen-. 

tial to the a.ppra.isal.13 Spa.ee·is·provided on. the work-sheet tor the 

name of' the property owner, his address and the location ot the proper• 

ty., On it the appraisers oheok the uses made of main structures and. 

outbuildings. Main buildings a.re divided :into dwellings, stores, sex. 

vice stations, service ga.:rages, and factories,, The type of con.struotion, 

whether frame, brick, stucco, eoncrete_block or cinder block, is also 

cheeked., The number of rooms, kinds ot walls, the types of foundations, 

roots and hes.ting plants, plumbing .ta.e:l.lities and lighting plants are 

also recorded. Similar but less detailed information is recorded for 

outbuildings also. Land is divided into four typest tully clea.red..J 

.semi•olea.red · but used for pasture onlyJ wooded la.ndJ and swamp, mat-sh 

or rough land. The number of acres of each type. is recorded on the 

work.-sheet with the appraisal value per acre. In the case of . building 

lots, apace·is provided f'or recording the street on which each lot 

fronts, the number of' front feet, and the appraised value per front 

toot~ In a recapitulation, the appraised values of land and buildings 

are recorded separately,. and the amounts totaled. After an asseasm.ent 

ratio is decided upon the assessors enter the assessed.valuation in a. 

space provided for that purpose. 

Other assessment aids uaed·by the. appraisers are Boeckh1s·Ma:Pl¥4 

Appra.isal;;h Oole ts The Room Unit System, the Buildins Apprai§a:l 

13 A sample work-sheet is :included illAppendix·A, 
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.Manual published by Washington State College, and the Jetterson Oounty, 

Alabama., Appraisers• Ma.p;u§l. So .far as could be learned~ no ~se has 

been tnade, a.s.·wet, of depth. £actor and corner lot influence tables. 

The fact tha\, ~lie : appraisers rely on front f'oo~ values of, _lots provided 

by ~he assessors :tn.eaeh 1ooaiity 1~.tll~ts th~ pc,ssfbilities fo:r_theuse 

or such·tables. 

·i.,: Sele<?tJ.tin of a Ba.sis' for the £lmra.isa1 6£ R@AA Estate l?z .state-
'Tra.ined '.APJ?raiser@• · 

The . Dai-?a;-tment ot- Taxat~on . ~s immediately contronte~ -~~h, · .the 

.Pl'¢blem. Qf d~te~ining what should . be.· th,. 'basis fo:r. appraisals Jnade by-

the siiate-tra:l.ned··appra:tsers.· Should appra_;sals .. ba b~sed on .t11.e , .~n~ 

fla.ted .. values .existing ~t the. time the program of state assis~ance vas 
; •.. ·• .:,:'· -_- .. • . .' . . • . . ·-;· ,_,,, j . ' : •. :- _- . ' \ ' '.··· .. ·,' ......... ·•• ... ·, • 

inaugurated)· ·•or ~hQul~ some other basis b~i used? If it decided n~t to . '

• :USa • the market va.1ue basis, then. o~ w~\ basis: shoUld. apprai~tll.s be 

made? 

In·. vie,1 Qf the provio:ton .or the Virginia Oonstitu.tion wlµCJh 
' :· ·.· . ·,,.: .·.·. ,.···.:·,: . ,' _; .,,· .,_. .._ .. · .. · .. : ... ·_·., ,, ,.,,_:, ·' ·. •; 

· requires that re~l .. estate . and .tang1ble .. person!3.l pr.opex-ty be a.sse~.sed 

at fair .market value, no possi~ili~y.· for .the ad.option ot any o~he:r 

.basiB ..rould seem to exis.t. :But, .as,.notect a.bo°'''. the.:Virginia cmurts, 

including .the. State Supreme . Gou.rt ot: Appeals, ruive · ruled . ~hat ,the, .fair

.market value provision of the constitution is complied vi.th so long as 
.., . . ' . . . , . . ' . ' . ' ' ' ' . . ' . ' ' . ' . .

uniformit7 in assessments is ma.intainE)d .• 14 Consequently,. the Depa.~· 

ment of Tar..ation has acted in full confidence that the courts 'Will 

c,ontinU.e, in effect, to .subordinate the tullmarket value clause of 

14 Supra, Chap.- III.
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the constitution to the unifo:nn!ty.c.,lause.15 
With.the way thus cleared. for the adoption of some basis other 

tha.n£air lllarket value, officials ot the Department otTaxa.tionpro-

ceaded to detemine what in their estimation -was the soundest basis 

for. the appraisal of real estate~ 

At the outset it we decided that the objective of the appraisers 

should be unitorinity of assessments rather than current fair market 

values. Hence, the problem beoame one of determining the price level 

in accordance vlith which the state-trained appraisers should adjust ap.-

praised valuations. After careful consideration it vas decided that 

appraisals should be based on 1940-1941 real estate values, the reason 

being_ the belief that the prices of these years were stable prlees. ln 

reaching this decision the Department ot Tmca.tion w.s influenced by tha 

fa~t that in the pra..war ,years, 1940-1941, the level of construction 

1; _That the Department of Taxation is on saf'e ground in assuming 
that the courts will continue to subordinate the Bur market value clause 
to the uniformity clause of the constitution isitldicateclby the decision 
of the u.s. Supreme Court in Qreene v. Louisville R,R. Oo., _'244 ij.S. 
499-514 (1916). In that ease the dominance of_tha_unifo:rmity clause _over 
the fair market value clause of the Kentuok;y' Constitution i.,as declared 
by. the. Supreme Oourt. As stated by the Oourtt "It .is equally plain 
that it makes no difference what basis or valuation - that is what per-
centage 0£ full value - may be adopted, provided it be applied toall 
alike. The adoption of full valuelas no different effect indistributing 
the burden than would .be gained by adopting 75_per oen~ or ;o per cent 
or even 10 per cent, as the basils_ so long.a-s either -was applied unitor.m.-
ly, • • The ref ore the prinoi~ if not aole reason for adopting fair 
cash value as a.. standard for valuations.· is as_. a· 0011ve11ient means to an 
end, the end being equal taxation. But it the .. standard be systematically 
departed from vi th res:Reot to c srtain. classes of property_ while applied 
as to other property, it does not solve but frustra.tes·the very object 
it ws designed to accomplish. It follovs that the· duty to assess at 
Ml value cannot be supreme in all cases, out must yield ·where nec-
essary to a.void defeating its own purpose." 
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oosts in the United States vas almost exactly the .·same as that of the 

pre-depression period,.19~1928-t 

In thus adopting l.940..-l941p~eesaathe 'ba.sia for re~ t1sta.te 

appraisals, the D~partlnent .chose tr;,·ignore·prioa tx:ends .during periods 

of inflated '.prices-.• !ts deois:fon. to do. so was, based hn the h31iet 

.that itis :tmposs:lble dlll:ing periods of rapidly risingp:rices to keep 

assessed valuations abr~ast of rising prices, and that it it ,were 

possible to do so· the rapid and .radical changes in the .property tax 

base would be completely dE3st.ruotiva ·or ·taxI,a.yer rao:ra.J.e.· 

Instead, then, of following price t:rends in.appraising property 

tor tax purposes, the sta.t~trained appraisers concern themselves, 

primarily, ldth the matter of equalising assessments. The court--
appointed a.sseasors16 ean make .au.oh adjustments in the bre~dtb. of tha 

tax base as may be necessary or desirable through choice of an assess• 

mant ratio .. 

It might at first appear that it would. be impossib~e to base

appraisals.on.values existing.during the years 1940-1941.17 liu.t the 

position of the Department of Taxation is that because immediate pre-

war value a were. stable, . they are· sufficiently well-knotm to pe:nni t such 

16 The use by the localities ot state-trained appraisers does 
not eliminate the local boards of assessors which must nevertheless be 
appointed by the court, The role played by the court-appointed assess-
ors when state-trained appraisers are employed is considered later in 
this chapter. 

17 In Wythe Oounty the Board or Assessors and state-trained ap.-
praisers checked the deed books in· the County Olo·rk' s office ro:r the 
purpose · of establishing fair market vai,1es o:t propert1 during· the years 
1940-1941. . 
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adjustment, · l:>$pendenae is placed. on the local assessol"s to .inform 

the apprai_se.rs · of the general · level -or wl.ues existing . -1n their 

coillmUllities :in those years. Reference may also be ma.de to recorded 

sales pricetf ot properties transferred during those years .. 

;. The _Reassemsment_ of Real Estate in Virginia _ Counties Md Cartief! . 
Utilizing the -Service.a _ of _ State-Trained .Appraiser@, 

During the year 19461 eight counties,_ £our c1ti8s a.nd one town 

took advantage of the opportunity extended -to them by the Department 

otTaxation ·to secure the services of state .... trained appraisers, as 

sho·wn by Table 23. In 194 7, 16 more counties entered the p:rog~, 

and in 1948, 14 counties made arrangements with the Department ot Tax•-

at:ton to secure state assists.nee.. Consequently, when reassessments in 

prooesa in 1948 are completed, JS of the 100 counties will have re-
ceived state assistantie)l.8

At the _request of the Department-of Taxation, the -. 1946.General 

Assembly- reestablished compulsory reassessments of real estate, to be 

mads a.t eight..year :t.ntervais.19 At the sa:me time it provided that 

such reassessments should begin in the years 1947, 1948,19491 or 19;0, 

_ 18 Other _oountiea are expected by the Department of.Taxation to 
request state assists.nae _ before the year 1948 is over• The cities of 
the state, vhioh as required by law had their}ast reassessments in 
1946, may not reassess real estaP,a again until ;1.950. 

19 Except in those counties which have secured special legis--
iative authorization to reassess real estate annually, _ and._ in -a f ev 
others 'Which because of their size, as measured by population, or be-·
cause they are adjace.nt to such counties or to large cities a.re re-
quired to reassess real estataat four-year intervals. 



Oounties 

--A1legbaey 
Augtista
-Gootlhland 
•N'anaem.ond 
Roanoke 

1
• Scott 
Warwick ••.

,. Wythe

Counties 

Bedford 
Buckingham 
Campbell 
Giles. 
Halifax 

counties 

Table 23

. Oompleted · in .1946 
Citfeg. 

Brlstol , . 
Buena. Vista. ·
Martinsville 
Staun~on 

Oompletea ··.in ·394z ·

Henrico Rockingham· 
Lee-·:, Sout~pton . -:; 

- Middlesex Smyth 
Orange . . . . . , _ ·. Tazewell \ .. 
Prince George Washington· 

Albemarle Grayson 
Appomattox., . . Madison 
Botetourt ·• · Montgomerr 

PrinceWiiiia.tn 
Patrick 
Pulaski 

·Buchanan · -~Norfolk • ·- Wise-
Dinwiddie Prince Edward 

York 

20 Unpublished data, Department of Taxation. 
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depending on· the ·popul.a.tion of the count,-.21 The purpose of this 

arrangement is to enable the Department or Taxation, at \those request · 

it was made/ to be of marlmu:rn assistance to the counties which request 

state aid in connection with their reassessments. Since the number or 
counties irr each of the £our groups is approximately the same, the De-

partment or ·.Taxation was able to supply state.-trained appraisers to all 

but __ five of the counties which under general law were required to re-

assess real estate in 1947,/22 

SincEl •atatutory authority was granted to the Department of Tax-
' I 

ation, in 1946, to render advisory aid. and assistance in conneetion 

with the local assessment of real estate, local authorities have been 

advised by the Department of' the assistance wioh it is in a position . 

21 The dividon of the counties into population groups and the 
years in . which r.eassessments . at eight-year intervals were required to 
begin are as ·f'ollowsi . Counties with populations of 261000 or. more, 
1947; 16,ooo .but less than 26,000, 1948J 9,ooo but less than 16,000, 
1949; less than 910001 1950. However, counties in the first group which 
had :reassessments in 1944, 1945, or 1946 mar not reassess again for a 
period of eight years from the date ot such reassessment, 'With subseq--
uent reassessments to be made at eight.-year intervals. Counties in 
the second group which had reassessments in 1946 or 1947 may not re--
assess again .for ·a period of eight yea.rs from the date of such reassess-
ment, after which reassessments must be made at eight-year intervals. 
In the same way, counties in the last group which have had .a reassess-
ment in 1947, 1948, or 1949 must begin their required reassessments 
eight years from the date of the last reassessment. 

22 Six of' the counties· in thep:,pulation group required to begin 
their reassessments in 1947 either have continuing assessment agencies 
or are reqUired to .reassesaat four-year intervals. Only .one of the 
six counties, Henrico, used state-trained appraise:rs. Thirteen othar 
counties entered the program. Two counties which failed to have a re,..; 
aasessment in 1947, as required by law, secured state assista.noe in re• 
assessments . currently being made• In ad.di tion to the group mentioned 
above, five counties did not secure state a.eaistanoe in reassessments 
made in 1947. The counties in question ue Accomac, Henry, Mecklen-. 
burg, Pittsylvania, and Russell Counties._ 
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to provide. Accompanying such notification is an offer to send a. 

representative of the Department to explain the new assessment procedures 

to l~cai , offici~la • . · If that offer is accepted and the looality decides 
. ' . 

. ' ' .
·to enter the program, agreement is .reached concerning ·thenumb$r, or 
appra:L$ers to be employed by, the county or oft:,. From two to tou:r ap. 

praisers, whose· salaries must be -paid by- the county oroity; are 

··usually employed. 2.3 

The function ot state-trained appraisers 1s to provide expert 

assistance to __ the local boards o~ aasessors. they ao not displace the 

local assessors, and full cooperation between appraisers a.nd assessors 

is neoessaryif the reassessment istoba well done. For several 

reasons, great ca.re is taken 'by- the Department ot Taxation to impress 

.that fact upon appraisers and local boards or assessors. ·In the first 

place, · because it is impossible for appraisers to be familiar 'With land 

values in every locality in the state, dependence is placed upon the 

local boards of' assessors to provide key values or land; measured. 

either by front feet in •urba.n area.a or by- the acre in rural areas. In 

. the second place, only if the boards of assessors recognise the faot 

that the employment of appraisers does not diminish their obligation 

to see that the :reassessment is properly performed will they take an 

aoti ve interest in the work of appraisal•- The assessors must be fa-

miliar with .the vork done by the apprais~rs in order ,that they will be 

23 Salaries paid to appraisers in 194g :ranged from.$.325 to $400 
per month depending on the experience or ·each appra.iser. < They are fixed 
by the Department .of .Taxation and' the localities .are advised of . the 
salary which must· be paid to ~achappraiset- employed by them~ 
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suf.ficiantly- convinced ot the fairness of appraisals to support valua-

tions which may be contested by property owers • Finally, in order to 

insure that.the localities will continue to accept state assistance, the 

Depa:rtment or Taxation is anrlous .to avoid the a.ppeamnoe ot displacing 

the local boards ot assessors. This is important in viev of the fact 

that although the Department possesses statutory authority to aid the 

looalities it has no power to compel the acceptance of such aid, 

After having secured. key values of farm land of the various 

kinds round in the locality.and front foot values of town or city lots 

from the boa.rd or assessors,.. the appraisers make an on-the-spot ap. 
praiaal of each property in the county or city• As appraisals are cQm-

pleted in the different sectionso£ the county or city, the appraisal 

sheets on ·which property descriptions and appraised. values have been 

entered are turned over to the assessors for their examination. The 

board of assessors thu.s is enabled to keep in constant touch with the 

vork of appraisal. as it progresses, and to suggest such changes in the 

level or appraised valuations as may be considered necessarw or.de-. 

sira.ble., Boards of assessors are encouraged by the Depa.~tment or Tax-

ation to oheok on <the work of appraisers by making on-the-spot appraisals 

or properties selected at random. In lieu of. such procedure the board 

ot assessors may work with the appraisers for a time. Thus, the boa.rd 

of assessors of Prince William County announced its intention to wo~k 

with the appraisers for a few days for·the purpose of fatniliaridng 

them \cl.th what the board considered to be f'a.ir p:roperty value a in th.at 

county .. 
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After the appraisal stage of the reassessment has been completed, 

which normally requii-es.from 9 toll months, the board of assessors de--

aides upon an assessment ratio, and assessed valuations are then es,.. 

tablished tor each property in the county.or city. Through newspaper 

advertisements.property owners are then notified that public hearings 

'Will be .held by the bottrd of assesso~s on certain dates. At these 

hearings the taxpayer may learn the tentative assessment of his 

property. The purpose o:£ this procedure iEJ to a.void, if possible, the 

necessity for the appointmentot a board of equalization •. To any 

property owner who is dissa.tistiedwith his assessment the board ot 
assessors, using the work-sheet .prepared by the appraisers, explains 

in detail the manner 1n·whioh the contested assessment va.s establish .. 

ed. The Department of Taxation. l'ecoinmenda that an. appraiser be present 

at these baa.rings. To convince the property owner that his assessment 

is not out of line with those of his neighbors, the e.ssesSlllents of 

. other properties in the loaali ty are examined also. I£ justifiable 

cause £or the complaint is found to exist the board of assessors will 

make an appropriate adjustment in the assessment. 

Information concerning the reassaaaments or real estate made in 

1946 in one or the tour cities and two of the eight counties which 
'secured state assistance w.s obtained through interviewa•with local of• 

ficials and state-trained appraisers. Similar information was obtained 
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for four other localities through the use of queat:1.onnaires.24 

In ea.oh of the three cities and four counties for which infor-

mation was secured real estate was appraised on the basis or 1940-194:t 

price a. Slrl.:f'ts in values since 1940..1941 "require e.n appraisal based 

on phys:tcalicondition under actual and present circumstances in terms 

of .the souncl dollai'- basis of 1940-1941" •25 Ne'ff buildings are appraised 

on the basis ot 1940..1941 replaoement costs or the 1940-1941 selling 
. . ' 

prices of co:mpa.:rable · properties. Front foot values of land were es-

tablished by the board ot asaessC>rs of each ·or the three cities. Ker

values or la.net ware not provided tor the appraisers in a111 ot the 

counties for whioh information was secured. However in Wythe County 

the assessors kept in. close touch with the work or the appra.ise:ra and 

during.the early.stages of the work or appraisal suggested changes in 

appraised values or certs.in areas to make them correspond to the·Board•s 

estimates of.1940-1941 values+ In Alleghany County the assessors work• 

ed ·wi:th the appraisers for a time. In Warwick County, after the ap,-

praisal stage of the reassessment.had been.completed, the Boa.rd of 

Assessors made percentage adjustments in the appraised values in certain 

areas. 

In each of' the three cities and in two of the four a ounties 

property owners were given an opportunity to protest their .·. assessments 

24 Informa.tion was obtained through Interviews with members .of' · 
the boards of assessors of Alleghany and Wythe Counties and the Oity of 
Martinsville. Questionnaires were mailed to the chairmen of the boards of 
assessors of the other counties and cities -whioh secured state assistance. 
The chairmen in only two cities, Bristol a~dStaunton, and two/counties, 
Augusta and 'Warwick, replied. · 

2; Fred c. Forberg, supervisor ot Appraisals, Department ot Tax-
ation. Letter, dated June 17, 1948. 
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before ther(be,came .final.26 !n the city ot '.Bristol approximately 150 

complaints were heard by the Boa.rd of Assessors 'With reductions being 

granted in 15 cases. In Martinsvill$ it was estimated that approximately 

1 per cent of. the property owners protested their assessments and that 
/ / . .. ·. . . . . .. . .... . . . . 27 reductions were granted to .. 1 per cent of' · the complainants• In 

Staunton it;ywa.s estimated that 2 per cent or the property owners re"'" 

quested reduo.t:lons but tha.t only, ; to 10 _reductions were granted. In 

iarwiokOounty approximately :;; complaints wE3re received, and reduct-

ions in aasesSlllents vars granted to approximately 15 propert7 owners. 

Ea.oh of the localities £or which information was secured re-

ported that the work ot the state-trained appraisers bad been 

satisfactory.28 

6 • The Quality of Real Estate Assessments in Virginia Oo;unties ang 
Cities Which.Have Utilizeg the Services or .Sta.te-Traineg Appra!sertJ. 

For·the purpose of deter.mining how.closely state-trained ap. 

praisers approximate the goal ot assessment uniformity., and for the 

26 In only one 0£ th~ £our counties, Alleghany, it is known that 
public hearings were not held by the Board or Assessors after the ap.-
praisal sta.te·o:r the reassessments had been completed. The chairm.a:n.ot 
the.Board of Assessors or Augusta County did not indicate in his reply 
to the questionnaire vhether or not such hearings were held by the 
Board. 

27 No records are kept by the boards of assessors of the number 
ot complaints received and the number or reductions in assessments 
-which are granted. 

28 In 1947 the board of supervisors of a county which 'Was con-
sidering the use of state.trained appraisers conducted a survey for the 
purpose ot determining whether or not-the work or appraisers had been 
satisfactory in the counties and cities which had. secured their seN 
vices. As reported to the Department of Taxation,. the officials of 
every locality in the state which had.utilized their services reported 
that the work of the appraisers had been satisfactory~ 
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related purpose of determining the extent to vhiah assessment con-

ditions have been improved in localities which have utilized their 

services, rat:to,t.e'st studies ware·made in two counties and one, cit7. 

For the latter purpose,, the eta.ta-wide survey of' assessment oonditions 

ma.de by the Department of Taxation in 1936 provides a,basis for com-

parison. 

The basis of comparison used in the ratio test studies was sales 

value. Sales ot property are not neoessa.ril'y a. reliable guide to the. 

evaluation or a.ssessmentsJ however, the sales value basis has a number 

of adva.ntages•over the other bases·or comparison used in ratio test 

studies of assessment inequality a.nd has been more extensively used 

than any other basia~29 

The procedures followed were the same as those used by the D~-

partment of.Taxation in its earlier state-'W:i.de survey of assessment 

conditions. SaJ.es prices of properties transferred during the first 

year in -which new assessed valuations became effective· were ae,cured 

from the clerk 0£ the court of record :in each locality, vho is·required 

to collect the state recorda tion tax, -which is based on transfer prices, .30 

29 J.D. Silverherz, The Assessment .Qt Real Propertiin the 
Uniteg State§,· PP• 21-22. 

30 Clerks of the courts admit the probability or . some extent of 
evasion of the recordation tax through understatement by' property own-
ers ot the transfer prices, although they minimize the extent of such 
evasion. Hovever, · this method of determining transfer prices was used 
by the Department of Taxation in its state-wide survey of 19.36. Be--
cause the results or that survey are used for purposes ot comparison, 
the use of the· same method of determining transfer prices seemed to 
be warranted. 
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As oare:f.'ully as it was possible to do so, all unrepresentative transfers 

were eliminated, as those between members of the same family, part 

sales, and those involving trades.31 The _assessed valuations of proper-

ties transferred were then determined by re:terenca t~ the '.Land Books. 

Individual assessment ratios -were calculated £or ea.eh pa.reel of proper-

ty., These ratios were totaled and the resu1 tant figure divided by the 

number of parcels 0£ property to obtain an average assessment ratio on 

a. number basis.32 The deviations of the individual assessment ratios 

from the average assessment ratio were then cal<lulated; and the total 

deviations divided by the number ot parcels ot property to obtain the 

average deviation~, In order to make it possible _to compare assessment 

conditions revealed by the studies with conditions tound to exist in 

1936 by the Department of Taxation ea.ch set of assessmenta was convert-

ed. to a 100 per cent ratio basis., The necassi t)r for so doing arises · 

from the tact that the quality of an a.ssess..mant depends on both the 

average deviation.and the average assessment ratio. The conversion to 

31 In Martinsville, T .J. Eggleston, Commissioner or the Revenue 
and a. long.time .resident or that city, gave valuable assistanoe·in con ... 
neotion 'With the elimination of unrepresentative transfers. In '.Radford 
similar assistance was given by Eugene H~ Grayson,. Commissioner ot the 
Revenue, and John C, .Turner, Clerk of the Court, In Alleghany and 
Pittsylvania Oounties·assistance vas given by J.P •. Carter 8.l'ld Preston 
B. Moses, Ccmnnissioners of -the Revenue 0£ the two counties.. .In Wythe 
County similar assistance was rendered by Blair ffbitt, Deputy Com-
missioner of the Revenue. 

32 The choice of a.· number basis, rather than a value basis, was 
dictated by the tact that the former basis ws used by the Department or 
Taxation in its study made in 1936, the results of whioh a.re used for 
purposes or comparison. However, Silverherz points out that "the pur-
pose of ratio test studies should be.to show the extent of inequality 
as amongst property ewers", and that-the use of an unweighted average 
stresults in an index which is representative of the assessment in-
equality situatio.n from th.e view:p. o.int of the majority of the oitisens"o 
(Silverherz, .&m• cit., PP• 19-20) • 
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a 100 per cent rat:i.07::baais was ac_compµ.sbed :bY, .dividing the ayerage 

. : deviation : o{,.~ac•h:. set . 0~ asses'ementt:1 , ,t~e average . ~ssessment .M~io,. 

··:the :resuJ/tant b.~irig the e,oeffielent . ot. disper~ion· • 
• , _. ·1 • •. • • • ,· ·- ' __ - . • ..· • - '

ln Wyth~ Opunty the a-,eraga·. assessment ratio of the 138 . pa.reels 
f .. : , ··· .• ' • ,• ,·· ·- ; • ,: 1, ' •' ,. \ . ' ' ' 

.Q~ ptope~~: vas' found · to ,b~ _i9:~i2 per ce~t, :
00

ElS show . tv, fable; :24. 

';{'he _ayert;tge :idevJati~n ,from the_,av~rage ~ssessment_,• ra~:to WS; 6: -. 64.;per 
. cent:. . 'ponvJ±t~ion' ;to a · 100: per . cen~ .. ~ti_o'. basis. produced a. ~o~tf~oient 

of .dispe:ra3l9n oft ;4_ per c~n-\,~ 
'tn i9j6, the coefficient of dispersi6h for the' same county was 

- ·•. ,.- 'f .-.·, '• · · . - . .- • - - ' . . . . . . .·. , • . · . · .. ' . . . ,.•.

i: -·- , , ' ., ,. • ' .., , , • ,, I ' ' 

~ent ,c,f,·a.13,~~~sment inequa.l.i'liy :tlas,· · th~;refore'. ,grea.~ly r~dUC(:3~ : 't>l.,.the

reassessmen-6 ,ina.de .···•1~ .. l946. with the .. assist~nc~ of .. state-trained a~ 
. -

praisers •. • .. · :Improvement . in assessment; condi_tion.s \.Tould. n9 ;doubt ~ve 

. tak~n place 1f. state assistance in_ .conne~tio~ with the :r~assassme.nt 

ha~ n~t beeµ ~e~ure.d,_ _in view 9£ the ,fact .. that the .last re~ssessment 

prior to tha:t ot 1946_ vas . ~ade ·•· .~ 1925. The. extent o~ inequality be-.

coltles greater when oosessmenta are long neglected and. the posail)ili ties 
' ,· . . -. ' ' . . . . ., . ,, -· . 

£'or . impr .. •. ovement i~. assessmeX!t :conditions. when. a reassessment is, ma. de
,. . . ' .. ' ' , - . _. _. . . ., . . . -..--.- - . . -

are aocor<iinglyi~ereaaed, as pointed out earlier.35 
' .. ' ' . ; ' . . . ' ' ' ' . ' ' . ' . , ' ' . .

For . thE3 purpose of . determining•·. the .. extent, ·. to "1hic11 1mproyement 

in assessment oondit1onscan be attributed to the use of state-trained 
. . . . , . . . ' . . . . ' . . . . i. ' '. ' . : ' ' , .-- _- ,- . ;~·. .' . ·.

· .. .. 33 This ' rig\lre ·1nclude·s ·a11· reprEisenta.tive transfers mad~ ·.during 
the first nine months . of' the year 1947. . The ratio . test : studie~ made in 

· Martinsville and Radford and in Pittsylvania .. County include . ·sa.ie·s .tor 
approximately nine months also. In Alleghany. Qounty the. ratio test 
study was made at a later date and includes sales for about 11 months • 

.34 Supra, p. 99. Table 13~ 
35 §upra, Chap, III. 



Table 24 

Results of' Ratio Test Studies Made to Detenn:i.ne the Extent of Inequality in the. Assessment.so£ 
Real Estate in TYo Cities and Three Counties of Virginia, 19l{P6 • . ·. · ..• · 

Number Parce1s .Average Assess- Average Deviation Coe:f£icient 
Locality Included in ment.Ratio From·theAverage .of Disperr3ion 

Cities 

Martinsville 

Radford 

Counties 

Alleghany 

Pittsylvania 

Wythe 

Sample Ar3sessment Ratio 

.232

126 

194 
117 

138 

41.18%· 
48.3].,

36.74 

35.84 
19.12 

1,.1~ 

16.22 

14.12 
17.43 
6.64 

· 31.01% 

33.,57 

,;s.43 

48.63 
'34.72 

36 Selling prices, assessed valuations, assessment ratios and deviations of. the individual. as-
sassmant ratios from the average assessment ratios for all parcels ot property included in each of 
the five studies are given in Appendix B.
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appraisers a ratio teat study was ma.de in a county \lhich dfd·not aeo'll.ra

the services ot state-trained appraisers in connection 'With the reassea-,., 

ment made in J.946 • In Plttsylva.nia County, which was· selected for that 
purpose, the last reassessment prior to 1946 ws also made in 1925, 

fhe a.vet'a.ge · assessment :ratio, the average deviation trom the average 

assessment .. ratio and the coefficient or dispersion 'Were ;;; ,·$4 pa~. ce~t, 

17.43 per cent and 48~6;3 per cent, respectively, as show by Table 24• 
The extant of assessment inequali'tr 1n that county was thus sut,. 

stantially greater than in Wythe County-.· Of eyer greater significance 

is the fact that very little reduction was made in the extent ot assess-

ment inequality by the reassessment ot 1946f This is indicated by the 

f'a~t that in .1936 the coettioient ot diapersiott w.s ;3 pe1' cent, 1esa 
than 5 per cent higher than it ws ,in 1947. ·xn W"y'the County-, on the 

other band,· the coeftioient or dispersion was :reduc~d by ·one-halt. 

In order to establish coneius:tvely the -~x~ent to which inlprove.-
mant ill assessment cond!t:i.ons ca.ti be attributed to the use ot state-
trained appraisers, ratio test studies should be made .in other counties 

which did not secure state assists.nee. Even in their absence, this 

study indicates that a substantial p:roportionpf the improvement in 

assessment oonditions itt Wythe Oounty ws due to the employment ot 
state-trained appraisers. 

·r11 Allegha.ny County, which also secured state assistance in con.-

nection with .the 1946 .,r,eassessment., the a.verage assessment ratio, the 

average d8Viation from the a.veragtFassessmen.t ratio, and the coeffi• . 

cient ot dispersion· vere found to be 3~_.74 per cent,_ 14,~2 per cent and 
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. J8.43 per cent, respectively, as _shown by Table 24. Although~ the ex-

. ' ' 

tent of asses~ment inequality "18.S thus somewhat greater than in .Wythe 
'. . . • ( . • . . . . • • • ' • : • ' >, • • • • • •. > C • •: • • . •• • ·, 

O?unty,37 _the reduction in_ the ,ex~ent.~f inequality ws ro~d to .be 

approximately- the same as in_ the lat~er county. In 1936 the coefficient 

or dispersionf as determined by the Departme~tof Taxation ."13.s 74 per 
cent in. Alleghany County, _- Hence1 . in that. _county;_ also, ~h_e C<?ef~icient 

of dispersion was reduced approximately Ot\e-balf by the .reassessment : ' · . _. _, . .-• ' , : . .

mad~ with the aid of sta.te--trained appraisers _in ;l946. 

In _Martinsville, one of the tour cities ;:which secured .stat,e 

assistance in c onneotion with _ the 1946 reassessment, as~essment ine-

quality was found to be the least of all the localities .in which ratio 

test studies Were made. The average assessment ra.tio, the average de-
, _: _ ·. , ,' : , . . . ; • , ._ ; ', _- , '._ · ..-_· l I

viati.on from ·.the average asseasmen.~ ratio, .and the coefficient of dis-

. persion were fo-µnd ·to be 41.,18 pel:' cent, 13.12 per cent and 31.0l ;per 
., ' ,;. 

cent, re.spectively1 as show by T11ble .24• Ifowever, the less_~r extent 

of inequality fot,md to exist in .that city than /in the eountiea in which 

ratio test studies were made cannot be attributed to superior perfor .. 

ma.nee by the appraisers. Tho state.wide SUl'Vey of assessment . c_onditions 
. ' . . . -

made by the Department of Ta.xati9n in 1936 revealed that inequality was 
,' ;·;· ,' ' . ' . . ' ' ' . ' '

37 The state-trained appraiqers were withdraw tromA11eghany 
County by _ the Department . of Taxation _- betore the reas_sessment was _ com---
pleted and the assessors had to complete the ·work. _Lee H. Dressler, 
Chairman, Board of Assessors, interview. _ That, perhaps, acco'Urlts ·for 

· the somewhat greater extent of as·sessment inequality found in that 
county than in Wythe County. As explained by officials of the Depart-
ment of Taxatie>n, withdrawal of the appraisers before the reassessment 
was completed va.s occasioned by delay on the part of local officials 
in beginning the , reassessment and :the · tact that arrangements previously 
had been made for the appraisers in question to begin work in another 
county. 



much less pronounced in Virginia cities·than·in the counties of the 

state. In that year only four of the 24 cities :bi the state had coef• 

ficients of .dispersion higher than ·45 per .cent, while only eight or 

the 100 counties had coefficients.as low, or lover, thtiln 45 per ce:nt.38 

The possibilittes for iniproving ., assesstnent conditions in the cities 

accordingly- a.re limited as c01npared to the cpunties, Neve~theless, 
··- .

the -reduction in 'the extent or inaquality resulting from the 1946 

reassessmen"bwas substantial, the aoetticient ot dispersion declining 

from .39 per cent in 1936 to.31 par cent in 1947. 

For the·purpose of determining the extent to .vhich the reduction. 

in assessment inequality in Martinsville can be attributed to the use 

of state-trained appraisers., e. ratio test study was made in the city-

ofRadforq, which did not seolll"e state assi'stance in the 1946 reassess-

ment. On the ba.sis of the 126 pa.reels of property included in .the 

sample, the average assessment ratio was round to be 48.13 per centJ the 

average deviation from the average assessment ratio was 16,22 per cent) 

and the coefficient of dispersion was .33.57 per oent,.as shown by 

'table 24. Although assessment inequality in the two cities ws approx• 

imately the .same, the reduction in the ·extent or_ inequality resulting 

from the reassessment or 1946 was substantially less in Radford than 

it was in Martinsville. In the former city the coefficient ot dispersion 

was 36 per. cent in 1936, less than 3 per cent higher than it was in 

1947. On the other hand, that of Martinsville declined from 39 per 

cent in 193~ to .31 per cent.. Comparative· results or the, studies made

38 Supra, p. 99. Taple 1,3. 
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in these two cities indicate that pa:rt or the reduction in assessment 

inequality in the · city or .Martinsville .. was due to. the employment 0£

state.trained appraisers. 

7.- Subsidia.ty: Values or the Extension of State Aid to the Looalities 
in the Reassessment of Real Estate, 

Various by°•produot results, all of which are calculated to bring 

ab6ut.improvement·1n the local assessment of real estate, ha~e followed 

the development of the new assessment procedures sponsored 1,y·the 

Department of Taxation,. 

Ona highly desirable consequence is the fact that the best. 

qualified men in the community are willing to a.oeept appointments to 

. the board of assessors when they lmov that such membership .. w111· not 

require them to devote their Ml ·time to the reassessment £or a period 
' ' 

or several months, to the neglect ot their own businesses or profess• 

ions. When a loaali ty decides to secure state ·assistance, officials 

of the Department or Taxation immediatel,- oorita'ct 'the jttdg~ who 'will 

appoint.the boa.rd·of.assassors.· The new procedure i's explained to .him 

in detail. :Ct is pointed out that under the new system the time-oon-

slllning field work is done by the appraisers and that the board of as-

sessors functions in an adv:t.so17 ahd.supervisory capacity, only. The 

importance of securing the best qualified men available to function in 

that ·capacity is stress~d. Oonseq'll;e:ntly,. the judge, by pointing out 
' ' ' 

t-he ·ract that membership on the board need not interfere unduly "11th 

their other activities., can induce.the·be~t qualified men in the 
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community to serve as a.ssessors.'9

The nev _a.ssessment procedures have ·also led to the preparation 
. . . . ' -

01' tax maps ln a number or counties. To officials of the counties which. 

request state. assistance in their reassessments ot real estate, the 

desira.bili ty. of having such xnaps prepared and the possibility ot secur-.. 

ing them at .li~tle cost to the county are pointed out. Maps are pre-

pared by the D~partment of Taxation and the counties a.re required to 

pay only for th~ materials used in. their construotion. Much ot the 
' '

data needed in ~heir prepara.tion is secured by the appraisers. A1-

thottgh·the time required to compiate the appraisal is lengthened some.. 

what and the cost of the rea.ssesSlnent correspondingly inor~atJ~df, maps 

can _be secured at minimum cost. In 1946, only -six of the 100 counties 

in the state possessed tax maps.40 Sinoe that time 10 counties have 

requested the Department of' Taxation to construct tax maps for them 

and more are expected to do, so. 

Stata ·aid has also reSlil.ted in improvement in the .assessment 

of mineral lands. As· pointed out in an earlier chapter, commissioners 

.0£ the revenue are required to assess mineral lands anntt.a.lly.4l. But

39 In Pulaski County; recognition of the importance 0£ securing 
the best qualified men in the cc»mnunity to serve on the board of as-
sessors led the Oommiasioner of the Revenue and the County Treasurer to 
recommend that the assessors be paid $25 per day for their services. 
They estimated that the work of appraisal would require 10 months for 
its completion but that :members of the board of assessors need not de-
vote more than 40 days to the reassessment. Letter, dated December 23, 
1947, addressed to the Board of' Supervisors o:f' Pulaski County, Virginia, 
and signed by s.w. Cecil, Commissioner or the Revenue and J.F. Wysor, 
County Treasurer·. Oopy of the letter made available by the Department 
of Taxation. 

40 Supra, p. 81. 
41 er. Chap. II, suprn. 
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much land which.is classified as mineral land is used tor ag:rioultural 

purposes.42 Whan tb.e first county in the state possessing .mineral de• 

posite requested state aid in the r~assessment of ~al estate, -the Da-

p~tment of Taxation secured the ~onsent of the county commissioner of 

the :revenue and. the county boa.rd or supervisors to appraise the surface 

of mineral lands and improvements thereon. All improvements were ap-,, 

praised whether used tor agricul turd or mining purposes. fhese ap,,,-

praised values were then used by the commissioner of the re11e?1Ue in 

making the assessments.. The sama procedure has been followed :i.n other 

counties in ·which mineral lands are f'ound,43 This does not,: of course, 

solve the problem with which tha commissioner of the revenue is con• 

fronted in . the assessment ot mineral deposits •. 

In providing state a.ssista~oa to localities which request aid, 

it has been the hope and expectation of the Department ot Taxation that 

the subsequent appointment of boards or equalization would, prove to be

UMe~essary in the counties and smallet- oities.:A4 In order to make th$ 

wea.tion of ·suoh boards unnecessary the Department emphasizes the im-

portance 'or the public hearings · conducted .by, the board .. ot assessors 

after the appra~sal stage ot the reassessment ~s 'been completed. The

42 The basis for the classification ot land. as mineral land is 
its ownership by mining or other companies or .by individuals vho acquir-
ed it for the purpose of exploiting mineral deposits • . The surface ot 
the land and the mineral deposits must be ; assessed separately, t,rhether 
owned by the same or by different :persons~• (T~ Code, 1946, sec. 275). 

43 Counties containing mineral lands in which this procedure has 
been .followed ,or tdll .be i'olloved in reassessments .to be·made in.1948• 
include Giles, Lee1 :Montgomeey, ,PUlaski, Scott, Tazewell, and Wythe 
Counties., · · ', : 

44 Appointment of boa~ds is mandatory- in cities with populations 
of 12,000 or more. 
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expectation ·tha.t need for boards could. be avoided in this manner has 

been realized in a majority ot the localities. Only four .of the 12 

eoUllties and cities which secured state aid in reassessments made in 
·.. . . . · . .. .. '' 45 1946 found it necessary to have such boards a.ppointed. 

A -final but -not the lea.st :important result claimed by of'tioia.ls 

of the Department of Taxation for the new assessment procedure is its 

educational value·~ Interviews with local officials and with taxpayers 

support this claim. Officials or counties a.nci cities which have secured. 

state assistance evidence a genuine interest in equitable assessments. 

This attitude is in sharp ·contrast to the. indifference .vhich must have 

prevailed in the counties invhich the last reassessments prior to 

1946 vere made 20 or more years ag~• Observation of the work of the 

state.trained appraisers inspires taxpayer confidence in the fairness 

of the assessment.46 This is .perhaps the best indication that ·locali~ 

ies -which have secured state aasistance'Will continue, to do so in the 

tu.tu.re. 

Future·Plans·for StateAig 

Under the pt'esent law all the , coUI\ties in the stat,,, with but 
·~·-. ·,

few exceptions, are required to have had reassessments of real. estate 

by the year 1950. They cannot have another reassessment £or a period 

45 Whether or not the .-appointment of boards··or· equalization 
will be necessary in counties in which reassessmentswere 'made. with 
state assistance in 1947 will not be known until property owners re-
ceive their 1948 tax bills~ 

46 Notwithstanding the .·raot that his property taxes •were sub-
stantially increased as a result,. the most enthusiastic supporter·, of 
the use of state-trained appraisers in Martinsville _ is locally con-
sidered to own more property than anyone ·else in the oity. T .J.. . 
Eggleston, Commissioner·of the Revenue., .interview, 
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ot eight years. This.would seem to mean tha~ insofar as the counties 

are concerned, the program ot state a.:td.wouldoome to a. halt when the 

last·counties are reassessed in the·year 1950 and that it oould not be 

resumed until the counties are required ·to reassess. real estate again 

eight yea.rs hence. Should this happen, the :necessity £or periodic re-

cruitment and training or a new statr or appraisers would seriously 

handicap efforts or the Department ot Taxation to provide aid to the 

localities in .connection idth the reassessment of real estate. 

The Department or Taxation is hop~ful that the program or state 

aid may continue uninterrupted. Officials of the Department. plan to 

request the legislature, in 19501 to reduce the length of the intera.s-

sessment interval in the counties from the present eight-year interval.. 

to four years. It anticipates no diffioultt in securing legislative 

approval of a four-year interaasessment interval.. If that plan is 

realized the.prognun o:f state aid can continue without interruption, 

The counties a.re .al~.~ady divided into four groups and the counties in 

those groups ~re ~e,--.i.~.:'l!"'?d to have reassessments in sucoesaive years. 

Consequently, the establishment of a four-year interassessment interval 

'Would mean that approximately one-fourth.of the counties .would_be re-

quired to have ... reassessments every year. 

The Department is hopeful,. also, that a large number of. the 

cities of the sta.te·w111 enter the program in 1950 when under the.law 

they must reassesa real estate again. In order to enable it to be of 

maximum assistance to the cities, the Department is making an effort to 

induce those counties which are not required to have reassessments 
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until :1950 to ~omplete their reassessments· in a.dvanaa. The l.egislature 

may also be :reques~ed to divide the oities,into four groups, in a manner 

similar to the arrangement nov in ettect with respect tot.he counties. 

By thus reducing the nu:rnber of cities required to have reassessments 

in any single year, the Department would be Elna.bled to be or ·ma.nmum.

assistance to the cities, also. 

s. Summary: and Oonolusions~ 

Although the Virginia Department of Taxation has a.mple·po-w-ers to 

supervise administration of the taxation ot intangible personal proper-

ty, it has no powers to supervise administration of taxes on real es• 

tate and tangible personal property~ But ill recant yea.rs the Department 

has developed a program of state aid to the localities in connection 

v.tth the crucially important·· tu.notion of reassessing real estate. The 

program involves the training of :real estate ·appraisers whose .services 

are then made available to localities which requtst state assistance. 

The vork of appraisal is done under the supervision of the Department 

of Taxation~ The employment of state-trained appraisers does not elim-

inate the need tor local boards of assessors,: which still must be ap. 

pointed by the courts._ Instead, .•.. the state-trained appraisers function 

as expert assistants to the local.boards of assessors,. and the sucoess 

of.a reassessment depends_uponeffeotive eoop~ration between the 

appraisers and.the local boards·of assessors{:. 
':?

The basis or appraisals is.real estate va.J.ues existing.in the 

years 1940-1941. Officials ot .. the Departm~nt of Taxation are con• 
: .·.·. . <. 

vinced that it is ·neither possible· nor. expedient .. to· follow price trends 
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in periods of rapidly rising prices. !:f current (1948) prices ·or real 

estate were to level orr, the use ot l.940-1941 prices as the basis £or · 

a.ppraisa1s wouldbe abandoned and appraisals would be baaed'ozi ou:r:rerit 
market values.- However, ·until o£ticia.l.s are ·convinced that prices have 

become sta.biliaed a.ta newlevet.,·a.pp:raisala'Will·continue· to be based 

on 1940-1941 prices, as indica.ted by the following sta.teniantt 

"We believe . that :it .. will be necessary to keep our. sights 
aligned·on 1940-1941 on the sound dollar.basis until 
such time that all real estate in Virginia can be entered 

· joint1y
4
?/1 the tax rolls of the localities on the new 

level.ff · . 

Because l.940-1941 prices were relatively stable prl.oes, the Depa~trnent 

of Taxation believes that .assessment uniformity can be secured by 

basing appraisals on real estate values existing in those years •. De-

parture fx-om the fair market value sta.n.dard prescribed by the Sta.ta 

Constitution was made possible by earlier rulings of the Virginia 

oourts to the effect that the :f'air market·value clause of the State 

Constitution is complied with so long as uniformity in assessments is 

maintained. 

The localities have been quick to take advantage of ·the oppor-

tunity to secure state assistance in connection vdth the reassessment 

of real estate. A large majority of the counties whioh under the law 

were required to reassess real estate in 1946 and 1947, or vhioh have 

reassessments in process in 1948, secured .the services of state-trained 

appraisers. When reassessments currently being made are completed, 38 

47 Fred c. Forberg, Supervisor of_ Appraisals.. Letter, dated 
June 17, 1948 • . 
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ot the state• s 100 counties 'Will have secured such assistance. Because 

the program of state aid to the loQalities in connection with the reas-

sessment of real estate did not get under-way until l.946,, -which was the 

la.st year in -which the cities ware required to have reassesmnents, only 

four of the state's 24 cities have thus tar secured state aid• In 1950 

when they will be required to reassess real estate again, a number of 

the cities are expected to enter the program, also. 

For the purpose of deter:min:tng how closely the state-trained ap. 

praisers approximate the goal ot assessment uniformity, ratio test 

studies were made in two or the eight coUllties and one of the four 

cities which secured state aid in c onneotion 'With reassessments made 

in 1946, Those studies show that the extent or assessment inequality 

had. been greatly reduced as compared to the extent of such inequality 

which vas found to exist in the same localities by the state-wide sur-

vey.of' aasessment 'oonditions made by the Department of Taxation in 
I 

19.36, Ratio test studies also tna.de in two localities which did not 

secure state assistance in their 1946 :reassessments revealed the ex-

tent ot reduction in assessment inequality to be substantia~y less 

than it "18.S in the localities which secured state assistancel : 
:,\:\':

The progrsm .of state aid has therefore produced substantial 

improvement 1n assessment oondi tions already\ .: So f'ar•:: the improve-
. . . •. . ' 

ment has . been confined mainly to · the collllties.~.~ .. But it:' ls i:p .. the . 
,: > ·-·.:.: \;, 1_ 

counties that need for improvement 1s greatest\::,, State•'W'ide surveys 

have shown. that assessment c'onditions · are substantially bett.er in · 

Virginia cities than they are in· the counties~/ The possibilities for 
; , 'fr;,



improvement :resulting from s.tate assistance are aooordingly stna.;Ller in 

the ei ties than in. the counties.. The Department of Taxation, neverthe-
• I . . . - . . • 

l.ess1 is hopeful that the cities will enter the program, also, and the 

response which its efforts have met thus far is reason for believing 

that they will. 

Various by-product results, allot which react favorably on the 

assessment of real estate, have followed the development of the new 

assessment procedures sponsored by the Department of Taxation. Since 

under the new system the time-consuming field work is performed by the 

state .... trained appraisers, better qualified men can be induced to se:rve 

on the boards of assessors. The new procedures have led to the don-. 

struetion of.tax maps in many counties which have secured state assist-

ance. The assessment of mineral lands and structures has. been im~roved. 

The neoessitf£orthe appointment or county boards of equalization has 

been, for the most. part, avoided. The interest of Jocal officials in 

. securing equitable assessments ha.a been aroused., and·. observation of the 

work of the state-trained t:tppraisers promotes taxpayer eonfidenoe·in 

the fairness ot assesStnents. 



CHAPTER VII 

SFt.mmATION OF PROPERTY FOR STATE AND tOOAL TAXATIO?t 

A half .... aentury•s experience nth the general. property ttlx :tn 

Virginia indicated the need for its modification. The general proper-

ty :tax came, into existence in the state ,-rl:th the ad.option of the Con-

stitution ofi 18$1.1 But by the • turn of the . century dissatis:f'a.ction , 

with it hact·developed to a point that modification of the property tax

struoture became an issue in the Constitutional Convention of 1901-

1902. ~he consequence was that e.mencltne:nts to the constitution,. adopt-
. t ' 

ed in. the J.:a.tter yea.r,. paved the way for .the eventual clevelopment or a 

system of segregation of state and,looal :revenue sou.roes and also for 

the adoption of thedta.ssifioation ot·property for. purposes or taxation. 

This chapter is devoted to segregation. Attention :ta given r irat ·to

the meaning and. purposes .of segregation,, The background of the segre.. 

gation or separation movement .in the United. States is _then reviewed 

and an aoco1.1llt·given of the development of segregation in Virginia~ 

The effects of segrega.tiott en atate and local revenues and on the looa.1 

a.ssesSlllent of property are noted. A final section' or the chapter is 

devoted to a critical analysis of segregation. 

1. The Meaning of §egrega.tion, 

Professor J.P. Jensen gives the following definition of segregation, 

· 11The so-.called segregation of sources consists in withdrav-
ing certain property not necessarily merely from local 

l.Supra., Chap. l. 



assessment but also from 1ooa1· taxationl. As a compensation 
for.revenue thus lost tQ the local units, the state re-
frains from. taxing general property, · or reduces the rate 
thereon, maldngpossible, :without extra burden on the pr~-
perty, a higher local rate upon the reduced local base." 

Two ~erms, separation and segregation ot course, are frequently 

used interchangeably as Professor Jensen notes., When separation or 
state and local revenue sources was first advocated as a means of over-

coming. detects which appeared when all property was taxed by a uniform 

rµIe,.the·term,referred to a system under. which general property_-was 

reservedfor 'taxation ex~luaively by the loo~ities, while state rev• 

enuea we:re secured from taxes on special' classes ot property taxable 

only by the sta.te.4' However, some writers distinguish betweeri aegre• 

gation and separation .. S · Thus, segregation is conceived by Professor 

Plehn to involve separation of source, with property being classified 

for taxation and divided between the· state ,and the localities, "it 
' ' 

being a matter of indifference whether the various classes of property 

are '_taxed in the same or in different- liays. n6 He applies the term pure 

separation·to a system in which the state and the localities use dif'f-..· 
. . . 

erent taxes although they may involve the same tax subjects. Dr, Mabel 

Newcomer makes a similar distinction in the following commentt 

"The California method or reserving corporate property for 
the state and assigning. the property of. natural. -persons to 
the local· divisions··1a segregationJ whereas a system employing 

2 J.•P. Jensen, Property Taxation ,!n the United States, p. 243. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Mabel Newcomer, Separation~/State and Local Revenues 1n the 

United States, P• 11. · . . , 
; Professor Jensen, in his Property Taxation in the United States, 

P• 243, credits Plehn with having originated the distinction. 
6 Newcomer, .ml• cit., P• 12., 
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the general property tax for local purposes .. and inoome 
tax .for state purposes would be pure separation." 

The Virginia system involves separation of sources of state-and 

iocai revenue and approximates segregation as defined by Professor 

Plehn. All. property is divided for purposes of taxation between the 

state and the localities, and property which is taxed by one level ot 

government is exempt from taxation by the other. However, as will be 

seen later, the principle of separation is not strictly observed. s 

Furthermore, it segregation involves withdrawal from local assessment 

of property which i~, _taxed by the state, as stated by Professor Jensen, 

the asaessment·or intangible property in Virginia by the local oommis-

sionera of' the revenue constitutes e. departure from the segregation 

principle. 

2, The Purpose of Separation or State and Local Revenue Source§• 

The separation movement in the United States developed primarily 

as a means of improving th~ administration of property taxes.9 Various 

operative defects of the general property tax appeared at an early date. 

These detects include inequalities between taxing districts, inequalit-

ies between types of property,·ineq_ual:it:tes between amounts of proper-

ty, and inequalities in individual assessments.10 Separation or 
sources or state and local revenues was conceived as a. means ot over-

7 Ibig. 
8 Infra, Chap. VIII. Dr. Newcomer points out that "in no case 

has. • •• separation been strictly observed." (Ne'W'aomer, Sll• cit., p. 11). 
9 Newcomer, .SQ4! ci:I(., p. u. In soma European countries and in 

Canada it was introduoedfor otherma.sons; as Dr. Newcomer points out. 
(pp. 24-26). 

10 S.E. Leland, The Classtried Property~ in the u,s,, pp~ 19•24• 
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coming inequalities in · the· lo.cal assessment ot property, or at lea.st; 

as a meansot·aliminating the }?.ardshipswhioh result £rom·eu.chin-

equalities. 

Sepa.ration·wa.s not conceived as a·means of ove:roontl.ng the 

theoretical defects of the general J)roperty tax such, for instance, as 

the assumption vhich is implio:tt in the general property- tax that sll 

prope.rty is homogeneous, However, it was conceived to be a me~s by

which corporate property might be reached for purposes 0£ taxation, and 

also a.means or eliminating the "unequal distribution among the local-

itie~ of the proceeds from the tax on public utilities".n In. Fact, 

the latter consideration was held by Professor Plehn to·be the com-

pelling reason for its adoption, since in his estimation equal assess-

ments can be obtained in other ways ..12 . •During the early years ot ·the 

twentieth century other writers looked Upon separation of sources as 

a means of bringing about a better adjustment ot local revenue sources 

to the needs of the localities.. Separation was also urged on the 

ground that discontinuance of the state levy on general property would. 

reduce the tax burden on real estate and tangible personal property.13 

Nevertheless,· the compelling reason for adoption of separation in the 

American states has been the desire to improve assessment administration,14 

11 Newcomer, .2J2•• cit., p. 10~ 
12 Ibig., P• 11. 
13 W .J. Shultz, American Publig Finance, p. 725. Dr. Newcomer 

states that "one of the chief' aims of separation has been to reduce the 
burden on real estate11 •.. (Newcomer, .QR• cit., P• 25). 

14 Newcomer, .2:2• cit., P• 184. 
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Al though Professor .Leland refers to separation or the sources 

of state and local revenues as a "well--d.efined line of ·reform" ,15 in 

the estimation of other writers it does not in itself constitute a re-

form but makes reform. possible. Thus, E.R.A. Seligman states that
-\ '·.__

stseparation. ••• .• is not a cure, but it will help to make a. eure 

possible•t16 Dr. Newoom~r h~lds eintllar view, as revealed in the 

following · statement': 

"Separation. •• .is not .in itselt a reform, but opens the 
way to reform •. It makes possible more efficient adminis-
tration, .and :reaches .sources which escape under the gen--
e:ral property tax. The end sought is improved adminis-
tration and increased :mvenues through the a.boli tion of the 
state general.• property tax and thel,. ubatitution of more 
just and effective special taxes." 

3. The Separation Movement in the United States. 

Dr, Newcomer states that "separation, partial or complete 
.; .· · .· .. ·. ·. . 18 ··. . , 

existed in most of the states until nearly 1s5on·• This was due to 

the :fact that· the general property tax was chiefly a looal tax through-

out the o.olonial period and during the early years of the states. 

Revenue needs were slight and the existence of other sources of reve--

nue made the general property tax unnecessary. · Prior to the Revolution, 

import duties · supplied much or the revenues, and after the adoption of 

the federal constitution deprived the states of this source of revenue, 

licenses, lotteries, state investments,. and the sale of public lands 

15 Leland, .212• cit., p. 3;. 
16 E.R.A, Seligman, Es§ay;a in Taxation, P• .351. 
17 Newcomer, ,sm. oit., PP• 2.3 ... 24. 
18 Ibid., p. 27. 
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·supplied·· needed revenues ~19 SUoh property taxes as were imposed•· were 
' . 

confined ·to . selected. types of property' which t.rere ~ed· according: to 

arbitrarily established schedules ·of statutory values.20 .. During the· 

last decade of the ·eighteenth century, and ·tlie·first deca.de·ot· the 

nineteenth,. local governments· .. resorted • increasingly to land taxest · and. · 
''. ' " ' ,, ,' " .', ' '. ','' : ' ..·· ' ' . '••'. ,, ·,_ '' ,·_.····· ', 21'after • 1815 these tax<:ls were · expanded into- general property ts.xe:u ·. The 

.first states' to develop general; property taxes ·were · the · Ne'lri Englfind · 

states, which combined their:specific taxes :into general property.taxes 

during. the_ ~early part ot the. nineteenth century• These: .were followed, 
, I 

in order, by•· the Middle Western, the .Middle A tlantio and -the -Southern ·, 

states,· By ·the Civil ·wa·r· period n·the' transition from separate · levies 

on speoil'ied ·classes. of,property·to a.·general.lavy ona.11 property, 

with specified exemptions, was pract:toally ¢omplete":~22 : · 

With the ·development of general. 'property taxes·, ,separation d!'s-

appea.red. it ttws · abandoned unoonsciouslyj a.a it had been employed 

unconsciously, vi th no intelligent· considers. tio1t · of its · desirablli ty' ·

of undesirability. • • !t was not even thought or, apparently; as· ·a· 

definite tisoal·principle.u23 
·After about· l.~; a revival 0£ separation developed as an ineiden--

tal result 6f _oth~r changes.24· Fo~~owi~g the CivilW~~,· the burdensOlile
• l • I , ·,"

19 R.T~ _Ely,• Taxatio[i in Amerioan State; Cities, 18$81 Bk• 21 
Chaps~ 1-2. (Cited·by Newcomer, P• 27).. . ·. _ · _· ___ ·: · · · .· 
. · · <20 Jensen, ·Propartz Taxation in the U.S 0 P•. 27~· This method: was 

used in· the taxation· 0£ real estate and tangible -personal property in : 
colonial V.irginia• See- Chap. I, supra, ·. . . . 
. 21 Shultz., 5m• cit., p,C:~61o · . 

22 Ie!so P• 362. 
23 Newcomer-, 22• ·o;t., p.· 28. 
24 Jensen, Proper~ Taxation in U,S,u P• 244. 



tuts brought a. realization tha.t the general property ta.xvas :t.nadequata

to supply needed fevenues. The growth or corporations built up large 

amounts ot i~ta.ngible .property, ln.Uoh of vhtoh could not be reached by 

the general 'property tax. The existence of inequalities in ·the assess~ 

meilt of all kinds ot property further attested to the failure of the 

general property tax.25 

When efforts to enforce the general property tax ·railed and 

attempts to develop new truces to reach personalty proved ineffective, 

classification ot property ror purposes of taxation ws developed, 

\.dth the various classes of property- being taxed in different ways. 

It wastound that. some truces oou1d' be satisfactorily administered, 

only, or 'best,. under ·oentral control,• and the consequence wa.a that 

the states appropriated such taxes for their own use., Intangibles 

are taxed t1nder the general property tax in only nine atatea.26 There 

is a definite ·tr$nd toward the assignment or the task of assessing in-

tangibles to the state ta.xdepa.rtment, sixteen states having 81read7 

made st.ate officials· largely responsible £or the assessment or such 

property,2'1 and in a. large , number of those states the revenues from the . 

low.rate taxation of intangibles accrue to the s:{;ate government. In 

some states severance taxes are appropriated by the state, also •• 28 

There is a definite trend toward state· assessment or.: railroad property 

2; Newcomer, .212• cit., PP•.: 28-2).-. ,. .
26 National Association of'Assessing 0££icers,Property'la.xation gt, 

Intangibles, 1939, p~ 4-· 'Jhe states are Arkansas, Illinois,:, Maine, ~iiss--
ouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico,· Texas. and Wyoming~'·'.· · · 

27 Ibig., P• 13. . . ·. ·.. . . 
28 Jensen, Property 'taxation ill ~ 1 U.S 0 p~_247., 
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by a tax commiss.io~ .or similar agenoy in those s~tes whioh tax rail• 

roads on anad valorem basis, a~though in .~ost states ,railroad, taxes 

o; propertY·'are, apportioned to the looali ties in 'wi~h 'such property 

is looated.29 

4, Developmerit of Segregation in Virginia. 

· Interest irl S!3gregation ·as a means ·or· overoollling mounting dis-

sat.isfaotioti with 'the general property tax developed in Virginia; during · 

the late years of the nineteenth century • .30 Because the. t
1

a.xa.tion ot 

intangible. property,incomea, , franohises and licenses ws poorly system...

atized···and administered, the ···burden or taxation· fell -. largely on·· the 

· landowners, and' the depressed o ondi tion of agriculture in the last 

deoadeof the n:i.neteenth century added to the discontent of the 

farmers in pre'dominantly agricultural• Virginia.. · · 

The ·separation of state and localrevenue ·sou~ces was·rirstdis-

cussed_in conneation •with the taxation of railroads.31 Prior ·to ·the 

·e:stablishment of the State Corporation Oommissio11 in 1902, there were 

widespread and· justifiable· complaints concerning the underassea·sment 

or ·· railroad ·property as' compared to land •. .'.32 . At that time other oor--

porations were comparatively few and small and the :railroad.a bore the 

brunt of the ·· fann~rs* hostility. ·complaints oonoerning the underas-

. sessment of · railroad ·property · continued; -· for a time; .following the es• 

tabliabment of the State Corporation Commission and the delegation to 

29 _f!.M. Groves, Finanoing Government, PP• 262, 266 • 
.30 Thomas Walker Page, · "The Movement For Tax Reformln Virginia.", 

!!!!! Journal g!: Political Eoonomz. XXIV, (October, :·1916), ,737. ·f
.31 1121g., P• 739 .
:32 Supra, Chap. !Vt!
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that · body of the task of assessing railroad property. Thia continued 

dissatistac~ion ·with the taxation of railroads and the injustice re--

stllting fron1 unequal contributions made by the localities to the state 

property tax resulted in persistent demands tor tu.ndamenta.1 reform of 

the whole tax structure or the state.33 

The need £or :revision of the tax system was emphasized in the 

debates or the Constitutional Convention of 1901-1902.34 'l'he underas- · 

sessment of .ra":f.l:road. property was bitterly oondelD.lled. · For the purpose 

or bringing improvement in the assessment. of railroad and other public 

utility-property and for the further purpose of providing an agency 

for their regulation the State Corporation Oonnniasi~tt was created by 

constitutional amendment. This action led to the suggestion that 

public utility corporations be segregated for taxation ·exolusively by 

the state-: During the course of debate it be~ame evident that in the 

opinion or a majority of the members of the Convention such aetion 

-would not be expedient. But the discussion or segregation brought out 

the attractive features of a system that wouJ.d permit the state to 

forego the taxation of generai ., property and enable it to secure needed 

revenues from other sources. The existence of inequalities in looality 

contributions to the state property tax was also stressed. Consequently, 

sentiment in favor of the separation of state and local revenues crys-

tallized • 

.33 Page1 22• cit., p. 7.38. 
34 pebates _qt the · Cgnsti tutional Gonvent;on _gf·•1901-Jr,902, II, 

PP• 2140-2578. . . ·· · · · · · 



The Convention recognized the need for reform of the state•s tax 

structure and the prevailing opinion.of its members oonoeming the manner 

in which reform· should be accomplished is ·ref'leotad in the follo'Wing pro,.; 

vision of.the Constitution 0£ 1902c 

"Nothing in this Constitution shall prevent the General 
Assembly after the first day ot January 1913, .from segre-
gating for the purposes or taxation, the several kinds or 
classes or property, so as to specify and determine upon 
what subjects, State taxes, and upon vhat subjects, local 
taxes, shall be levied.n35 · 

The stipulation that the General.Assembly should wait for 10 yea.rs be-

·fore establishing the seg~egation syste;m suggested by the Convention 

is accounted f'or by.Page by the faot that, although the need for reform. 

-waa.reoognized, it was not_considered urgent.36 State taxes :wera ~ll 

at that time, and sectional inequalities were considered irritating 

rather than burdensome. 

No doubt another consideration accounting in part for the 10 year 

waiting period was the ohangeprovided by the new constitution in the 

method of• taxing railroadf!.• As mentioned above,, during the late years 

of the nineteenth :cEmtury it Yas commonly believed that. railroads, be-

cause of underasseasrnent· of their propertie~, were not contributing 

their share of tax· revenues: To remedy this situation the Oonsti tution 

of 1902 provided that for 10 years the physical. properties of railway 

and canal corporations should be assessed by the newly created State 

Corporation Commission in the same manner and at the same rates as the 

real estate and personal property of natural person.~)? They were also 

35 Constitution .9!. 1902, Article 13, sec. 169. 
36 Page, ..2J2• cit .. , P• 739. 
37 Const;ttution st J.902; Article 131 sec. 176. 



required to(l,ay .an annual state franchise tax equal to li:ar cent of 

-gross receipts4l38 -After the expiration or 10 years the legislature was · 

free to retain -this method 6£ taxing railway and canal. corpo~tions or 
to substitute for :it any method which it might prefer.39 ;Not. improb-

ably, the Convention. expected this method of taxing railro~ds to over-

come dissat:1:~:fa~tion with the taxation ·· or railroads. Very likelyj al.so,. 

inoorporatibn·or the segregation provision into the constitutionws 

intended to 'enable the General Assembly to make such later changes as 

it deemed wise in i:the event that taxpayer complaints were not stilled. 

4 final and ·• nci doubt more compelling reason fo't' the delay '\Jas the 

doubt expressE3d bymembers of the Convention that a division of revenue 

saur,ees ea tisfa.ctor, both to : ·the state and to the localities 1,ra.s poss!• 

ble at that ti:me. 

Although the new system or taxing :railroad and canal companies 

resulted inlnoreased revenues, dissa.tisfaqtionoontinued for two 

reasons. 40 :,In the ti,rst place, all revenues from the franchise tax 

\tent to the /state, while the taxes on rolling stook accrued to a few 

large cities in which the main offices of the r.ailroads -were ·1ooated 

and which for that reason were considered to be the situs .of rolling 

stoct for purposes ot taxatit?n•. A. second reason for oontinuecldis-

satisfaction 'With the taxation or railroads was the belief that 

railroad _property was still underassessed as compared to other 
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property.41·· Consequently .agitation for a general ravisio;n of the sta.te.•s 

tax system co.ntinued • 
. ' 

A further reason for·demands that i'undamental,reforms be ma.de in 

the tax system·was the. growing inequality in lo~ality con~ributions 

to the state property tax. For a. ~ime this was overshadowed in' impor-

ts.no~ . by . dis,sa.tisf'a.otion . wit~ the taxation .or :railroads. But ; _the-

growth of. oity expenditures necessitated increases in urban assessments 

and as. a resl.llt of the higher.urban~ thanQounty, ratios of. assessed to 

true values of property, the cities'· shares of the state property_tax 

became. disproportionately large. In 191.3, .· the average ratio of as-

sessed to true .value of urban.real .estate was 53 per cent while that

of the.counties was only 3.3 per cent.42 .In·reference to the unequal 

taxation ot 'real estate in the political subdivisions of the state, 

the Joint Committee on Tax Revision of 1914 sta.'tedt 

"It .. is true tbat inequalities as between such sub-
divisions of the State affect only the State tax, which 
is seldom more and is usually leas than a .. third as high 
as· the looal tax. • · .The gravest result of these sec-
tional inequalities is not so much • the weight of the
burden unjustly imposed on a part of the people, but 
rather the enoouragment they give to sectional jealousies 
and suspicions. So long·a.s they continue, it is inev-
itable that public matters of importance will continue to 
be viewed from the standpoint of the locality and not ot 
the State •••. Persistent and increasing.effort will 
everywhere be made to reduce assessments still ftlrther, 
with the result that all taxation will be thro-wn into con-
'fusion and our whole system 'Will tali into disrepute 

.4lPage points out that.this baliet wa.s unwarranted and result-
ed from the failure to take into consideration the state franchise tax 
.when comparisons of the relative tax burden of railroads and other 
property were made. (Page, S?.n• cit., P• 745). 

42 Report~ the Joint Committee sm Revision, 1914, 'P• 11~,: 



greater, .ir that be ·possible than at the present.u43 

It -was this situation which was primarily responsible for the demand 

that a system of segregation be established.Al. 

Anticipating revision of the tax laws in 1913, which the Qon-

atitution or 1902 had authorized, the General Assembly or 1910 created 

a special legislative commission to report on tax conditions and 

recommend changes in tax laws at the next legislative sassion.45 The 

act creating_the special Tax Commission contained specific instructions 

to report in detail on the separation of state and looal. revenuesand 

to outline a method £or aoeompliehingsuoh aS3paration in Virginia. 

The General :.Assembly apparently was conVinced that revision of the tax 

system should take the toxin or segregation a a suggested by the Consti-

tutional Convention of 1901-1902~ Consequently the Tax Comndssion was

expected to ··contine its activities to · the development or a practicable 

apportionment of' revenue sources between the state and the localities. 

However, instead of submittingsuoh a plan, the Tax Commission 

recommended the creation 0£ a permanent state tax commission with a.de .. 

quate powers to secure £air and effective enforcement of the tax laws 
6 . '

of the state} · Its recommendation was based on the conviction that 

\dthout a strong central tax agency it. would be impossible to secure 

equal and fair assessments • 0£ property-~-

43 Ibid• , pp. 11-13 • ·· 
44 Page, .21?• cit., P• 739. 
45 Aots .Qt· the Assembly~ Mar.,, 14, 1910. . .. . . . 
46 Report !g th@ General Assemblz-J2% the Ig.• Connnission,. 19111; P• 15. . . . . . . . . . 



Nevertheless, the Tax Commission approved separation as a policy, 
. ' . . 

incorpoz.-~tin,g -t~e -tollo'Wing statement in its reporti -
, • ••.. . ; • ' : ' ', •• . • I ' • 

•114e . a.re convinc~d'. that ·1~ -spite . of o'ertai'n :defects which 
hlive _ not been given proper ~ons.idera tion :.in · the< past, sep-. 
a:ration is a wise policy. It conforms to natural conditions_, 
:places · property where it can best be taxed·, simplifies -regu• 
lation, promotes, harmony in taxation and has, in many _ 
cases, been the mea.ns ,of a. substantial reduction in tax 

. rates~ n~7 
. ' . . . 

But the Oommias_ion stated that these aivantages could not be _a.tt~i~ed 

in .Vil"ginia ·a.t that time. In Jts estimation the. ideal basis ,of separa• 

tion involved the taxation ot ,co~porate property by the state _and the 

taxation .of private property, both real and personal, _hr--the iooal~ties • . 

The Commission estimated that the surrender by the state of the taxation 
, . ' ., > . . • ' . _. · ' -, ' '

of real and i·pe~scmal property . would reduce state, revenues by app:r9xi• 

:mately$2,ooo,ooo, in exchange .for _ _which _it _would receive som~wha.t 

less than $1,500,000 from the taxation of oorporation·s:• , For ; that 

reason it oo.ncluded that complete separation was impossible .at that 

. time. 

Various plans ~nvolving partial separation were considered, 

_also, but t~ ,each the Commission sa.w objectio~s on the ground _ e~ther 

that :the state or the counties and cities would lose indisp,n~~ble 

rerenues. The _Oommission also was of th~ _opinion that unifo~ _ assess.-

ments and eq~iz~~ion were: prerequisi~es to separation,as the. following 

_ exc~~t __ shous1 : 

"As soon as property is uniformly assessed at the rate re• 
quired by .the Constitution, the State can devise a plan of 
separation ·which in pr9tecting the · State will not be ·_ inimical 

47 I2!g.·,: P• 13. 
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to the loca.lities."48 

The conclusion of the Tax Commission ·was that s;pantion, either partial, 
or completef had to be postponed for a time,. 

The a·eneral Assembly was · more impressed by the Tax Commission's 

approval. ot separation as a. policy than by the difficulties vhieh the 

Commission foresaw in the adoption of separation.49 A ll'lajority of the 

members vere vehmnentlr opposed to centralizing tax administration 

through the creation ot a permanent tax oOl!Itnission.. Page states that 

••a.tnong the legislators the idea was widespread that the pow1;3r tQ as-

sess property is about equivalent to the power to tax it; and that be- . 

stowing this powar ·on a permanent commission would work a revolution 

in ·. the state ·· government, endanger the s af'ety ·or property, attd deeply-

shook the· sentiment for self-government among the votex-sn,50 Because 

of the .opposition or the members or the assembly to creation of a per--
man,ent tax commission, ·and their belief that the people or the state 

va.nted segrega.tio:t1~ lnstaad, the bill offered by the Commission was 

defeated. 

Separation again became.an--issue at the, session of the General 

Assembly' in l914t and a Joint Committee on Tax Revision was appointed 

_to investigate taxation conditions in the State and to recommend ap--

propria.te changes in the tax system.51 The Joint Oommi ttee was in-

structed to prepare.and report, at a special session of the General 



Assembly to be he1d }.n 1915, ·»two o:r more genera~ srstema 0£ taxation"• 

one of 'Which was to be based on t~~-.s:rstenr their in , efteot . and "one upon 

the lines of segregating certain subjects of taxation and · sources or 
revenue .£or ;state purposes only, and other subjects for county, city, 

(?r local subjeCJts, . only. n 

The plan ot segregatio~ prepared by the Joint .Committe~ on Tax 

Revision and r~oonnnended -by a ~nority of its members prov~ded for the 

segregation',of realestatea.nd ta.ngible!)ersonalproperty., except the 

rolling stock or railroads, for taxation ·exclusively by th,~ localities. 

!ntangibleperson~ property .~s reaerved _i'o; _taxation by .the ,a:ta.te, 

exclusively.5~ The minori:tY .. ~eport emphasized the fact that the . · 

principal squrce, ot .diseati~faeti<:>n .with t8Xatiopin,'tb~ _statElws in-

eq~i ty; of assessments which it held to. be the Jnevita.ble reaul~ of 

. the inability of the state . to regulate assessments. Elimination ot 

the ~ta.ta levy on .real estate and .tangible personal property .was ex ... 

peoted to eliminate the competitive undera.asessment .resulting .from 

attempts by the localities to reduce their aha.res of th~ state proper-

ty tax~ With the . fear removed that localities might contribute more 

than their .share of the state tax, "local pride would create a gener-

ous rivalry among the counties and .cities for the e.ttaimnent of the 

most equitable and efficient tax . s,ystenf' •. 53 The minority report 

pointed out, also, that segregation -w:ould result in greater independ• 

ence in tax matters and desirable autonomy or home-rule in taxation. 

21;. 
52 Report SJi.. the Joint oOWllittee sm X,g 'Revision, 1914, PP• zu...

53 Ibid., P• 211. 
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:tt e:mphasized..tha·fact that in :lts estimation the state had ample 

sources of revenue to :make possible the system of segregation recommend• 

ed. 

The majority :report recommended the creation of a permanent tax 

oommission,the chief function of which would be "to equalize the taxesn.54 

To that end it.recommended that the power to appoint the local assessors 

be .tra.nsfex-red from the courts· to the tax commission and that powers to 

supervise the performance of the local assessment be vested in that 

body~ It recommended, also, that the tax commission prepare and furnish 

to the assessors a system of land classification and, in consultation 

with the assessors, establish basing values of land. A final recommend.;. 

ation was that the tax commission be given the power to order a complete 

or partial x-eassessment of land in any looalit1 .wheh ind.ts estimation 

such reassesSlllent W.S necessary. 

Partial. Senara.tion Adopt2d, l2Ji2 
The General Assembly meeting in, ·special session in 1915, a.a 

oa.lled for by the act which created the Joint Committee of 1914, we 

not disposed to follow in their ent.:t:rety either the majority or minority 

recommendations of the Joint Committee. Instead, it attempted to rec-

oncile opposing views oonoerning the manner in which the state•s.tax 

system should be revised. The General Assembly was convinced that sep,-

aration of state and local revenue sources ws desirable.55 But in de-

ference to the views or those who believed that complete separation 

;4 !big.,· pp. 219-227. 
55 Aotg ,2t the Asaembty, Extra Session, 1915, Preamble to 

Chapter 23. 
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would result i~ loss to the state of indfspenaa.ble :revenues:, only a 

"patchwork system pointing stX'ongly to .. segregation was . finally adopt-

. ed"., 56 Mindful~ also., of the ·belie£ of a majority ·of .the· me~bers of 

· the Joint Committee of 1914 that · a pe:nnanm t tax commission should be 

created with broad powe,:-a to supervise the local assessment, theOenera.l. 

Assembly ·created a State Board of T.axation. However, in deference to 

the opponents of centrali~ed administratioh under a tax oommiss;on, 

only- advisorypowers ·were given· to that body., For the purpose ot pro-

viding taxpayers with a means ot securing relief·from inequitable as-

se·ssments,' -which the Joint Committee · of 1914 · had found to be widespread, 

provision w.s made .for the establishment of local boards to review the 

assessments of both real and tangible personal property.57 

Real estate and tangible .personal property were segregated for 

taxation to .the loeall_ties, exo:I.usively, ex~ept the rolling _ ~toe~ of 

railroads a.nd a ta:x of 10 cents per $100 of valuation, the revenue 
p •• • •

from which w.~ set aside £or public schools. 5,8 Although the House of 

Delegates provided for the segregation ,.or intangibles for -ta.xa,ti<?n by'

the state, exclusively, a Senate amet1dment permitting the localities 

also to impose taxes on intangibles wa.s concurred in by that body.59 

As passed, the bill permitted both cities and counties to tax·intang-

_ibles a.t a rate not to exceed 30_ cents per $100 or va.lua~ion,,::- while 

merchants• ca.p1ta160 was segregated for the looalities, exclusively,:, 

56 Page, .Qn• ,gll., p~ 750f
57 er. Chap. IV, supra. . . . _ . _ . . .. · _· .. · ._ . _·. 
58 Acts .Q! !b!.AsaemblI, Extra Session) 1915, · Chap.: 63. 
;9 Journal .Q! the House ·gt Delegates, Extra. Session, 19151 P.• 2.17., 
60 Inrra, Chap, VIII~ . . 



The results of the system of partial separation were disappoint-

ing. The hopes of its advocates tha.t segregation would bring improve-

ment in the loeal.,assessment of real estate were not realized, the assess-

ment made· iti.ithe ·:rollowing year. showing· little or no improvement over 

previous assessments.61 Although there was an average increase in as-

sessed valuation of about 17 per cent over assessments made five yea.rs 

previously., 62 'tt was unevenly distributed and was usually less than 

the. increase 'Which had taken place in market values, The activities 

of the boards of review proved disappointing, also, man,- or them giving 

pe:rfunctoryapprova.1 to the assessments made by the.boards ot ass~ss• 

ors.63 The ne;ly- created State Tax Board ha.d. no powers to supervise 

the looa.1 assessment and the advice which itga.ve to the boards of 

review had little influence. Writing in 1924, Professor T.R. Snavely 

stated: 

"It vas quite evident that segregation as a seli'-enforcing 
measure had broken down. The prediction ws disproven that 
local pride would create a generous rivalry among.the 
counties and cities for thg4a.ttainment of the-most equitable 
and efficient tax system," 

Under the new system, state tax receipts proved to be inadequate. 

Receipts from license taxes were disappointing, and the increases in 

61 T.R .. Snavely, The. Universit:( 9.f.. Virginia Record,. Extention 
Series, VIII, (Feb.,- 1924), 21. ·• 

62 The length of the interaasessment interval at that time ws 
five years.. Of. Chap. III, su;gra.. . 

63 The boards ot review were required by law to review all ·a&-
sessments, whether or not specific complaints were lodged with the 
boards. Of, Chap. IV, §Upr~. 

64 Snavely, .fm• cit., P• 21. 



the assessment 0£ intangibles :resulting from their low.-rate treatment 

under the new classified propertr .tax65.wera not. ~~fieien~ to otfset 
.the lower ·i-Jtes.-. Consequently, ~hen .~e Gen~ral Assembly in~t.' in-19161 : 

;' · -_ ' ·: : :,:_ ·: ,- . . ·. . . . . . . ,· : , ' . ... ' ' ·, · .• •' '

the Audi tor '6£-Public Aecouhts -.. _ report~a; that" the state £aced a defio1 t 

intJle to11bw1ng year of at i!last $1,ooo,ooot4 . As 11. result th$ state 

.tax ~:f 10 -ae~ts per· $100 ·or valuatibn of re~f estate· a~d tangible per.--

. sonal property -was increased in .1918 and ·1919 and apart of the pro-
• • • . ' · · . . ' \ : •• • · · • -_· . ·_-. , • ' : •• • · , , , j •• ·-_-.,- ! '! •• ' •,' 

oeE3ds .va.s . us-e4 r or purp(?ses .9t~er<tha.n. '\;he· supJ?or'h of the public 

schools •67 ":rn 1919 f · .the state , :ra. te 'Was 2; -_ cen~s __ per . $100, on:Ly 10 

ce11ta less ihan .the rate which' ,was fn .effect wen' seg~egation was 

: adopted. · Thus, '. the eltJ)eata.ti~ns that s~par~t1o~ vould reduce ·the tax 

burden on te!ilestate and tangible perso~alprQpertywere r1otx-ealized. 
;. ·, ' ' . ' . ' · ': ' ·.· '•, . i, · .. . '' ' ' 

. ltoweve:r, :iJ:i~ ·possible . that the rate lllight have b.een_ higher s~i11 if 
segregation had. not :been ad~pted .. 

As n<itecl above, · the General. .Assembly, ot ,1915, ffl.vored the: eventual. 

es~ablishmentoi' a system of complete.segregation and adopted.a system 
I ·• . , • , : ·, , ' , . , ; .. •. , .. • ' ·: , ,, · • . • ,, ., ·' t ,; 

bf _partial ·sepa:ration, instead, only .because o.f its:unoertainty con-
. . ,. -. -· . . . . , . ' . ' . .. ' , . '· . . ' . . : ' ' .

. ce_~i.11g the effects or. saparat~on .. 011 sta~e reven1:1es, No .doubt .because 

; t~e system or partial _ sepa~ tion failed to meet. ~he expectati.~~s ot its 

prop_onents, ,n,o. attempt was nia.~e to exte.nd the princ1;ple of. sepa~tion 

.for several years. , .Moreover, py 1922_ ~oubts ~d dev~loped 9o_noerning 

6; Irifra~ Chap. VIII. · 
66 Snavely, .2.t2• oit., .p.: ~l,. _ . -_. : ... _ . _· _ __ _ . ._ _ ____ ._. 
67 Acts _gt _ the Assembl:i, 19181 Chap. 384;, 1919, Ohap. 25. Other 

purposes. for which the proceeds were used .were -- to_ provide pensions £or 
Confederate veterans, payment of interest on the state .debt, and for 

. the treatment and eradication of tuberculosis. 
. . ' - . . . ' ' :. .• ...



the soundness ot the prinoipls anci of its applica.bili ty to conditions . · 

in Virginia. In that year the_ General Assembly created a spe.oial 

legislative. (fonnn:i.ssion on Simplif1cat:lo11 and Economy·of State and Local 

Govermnent.68· The Oommission,reported its findings tc, the General. 

Assembly in 19;?4 including the statement which foll~ws, 
1'0omplete segrega. tion of Sta ta and 1ooa1 · revenues -would 
aooomplish .it1 .. in some.measure, so .far as .:tnegualitiesbe-
tweett polltica.l subdi'rlsions are ooncernedJ but it.would 
leave untouohad the larger problem if inequality between 
individ~ls. In addition complete segregation ususlly 
brings with it evils e.nd dangers no liss serious tha.n 
those it is intended to remove .. It is not adapted to a
State like Virginia 'Which is more agricultural. than in- · 
dustrial.. Except in. those States in which larger corpor~ 
e.tions are somewhat evenly distributed and which a.re 
covered . by a network or . railways and <>ther. public .. utilities 
there . is always difficulty in r .inding ·. sufficient tax . subjects 
to supply. the necessary revenues for the State. . · .. I£ applied 
in Virginia, complete .segregation would mean that the, 
Sta.tets revenues would be draw mainlr from certain restrict-. 
ed areas while . the power of voting moneys would rest with 
the representati11es of voters scattered through all parts 
or the State. This ha.s always been round to be . a dangerous 
pol:t.t1ca.l principle • . The persons who vote appr6priat1ons 
ought .ordinarily .to be a.&i'ected directly by· the raising of 
the necessary revenues.'' . 9 

The Segregation Act .of 1926 · 
During the 11 years or its existence, th$ ·system ot partial sap. 

aration established in 1915 tailed to bring the benefio:ta1 t-eaults 

which its proponents had claimed f:c,r it~ The Commission on Simplific,.. 

ation and Economy had expressed doubtsor the Yisdom of the p;rinoiple 

and of its applicability to conditions in Virginia. Nevertheless, the 

General Asselllbly in 1926 provided for the virtually complete separation 

68 Acta thm Assembl:y;. 19221 Ch$.p. 416. . .. 
69 Report .Qt the Commission 9.D Simpl.ifiC§tiol} and E;conom s,t

State ang Locu Government, 19241 PP• 127-128. . 
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or state and local prop~rty upc· so1.U;ces.; The lav providing for it wa.s 

referred to :as the ~Segregation .Aot".!~. 

Varitius·reasona were·givenfor·the passage of the .Segregation 

Act.· It was cl~ilned that segregation ~s in oonfor.tnity- with a. ·"natural 

and logical division between state and local tunotiohs which would make 

possible a maxilnum degree of local self •govermnenttt 7l It w.s ·aiso 

urged on the :·ground ·that removal of' · the ·state tax ·on : real ·estate would 

elimiriate the incentive to competitiveUnd~rassessment by ·the 1ooa1:tties 

fo:r the pur1fose of reducing the localities•· share or the ·state tax on 

real estate and tangible personal property, although reduction of the 

state rat~ · fron1 .:3"5¢ to l0¢ in 1915 ·had brought .n~ noticeable improv~ 

ment· in the matter of real estate assessments, • Not imp:robably, the 

belfef that real estate was bearing an ·undue proportion of the tax 

burden,. and ,· that elimination of the state levy would bring relief to 

;the proper~y owners .w.a of compelling importance. · It -was also felt 

that _sepa.ration might permit a reduction in _the tax rate on capital 

·invested in business and. on certain classes of ·intangibles,. thereby 

making the inv.estment of capital more· attraot:lve~72 .,· Finally, it was 

claimed tha\although a· system of complete segregation had been round 

impossible of realization inl9l5 and the years immediately following, 

because or insufficient revenues from state . truces; the discovery of an · 

important nev source of state reve~ue, in the .. gasoline 1ax, would make 

70 Acts .2.!.the Assembly, 1926, Ohap. '!,76. 
71 T .R.. Snavely, Hyde; and A.B. Biso<;>e, State Grants-1!!-

Aid i!} Virginia.• P• 32. 
72 Ibid., P• .33 • 



segregat1on ·possible, . 

By the Segregation Aot all real estate and tangible personal 

property, except the rolling stock of railroads, was segre~ated for 

and made. subject 'to local taxation Qnly~ Machinery and tools a.nd :mer-

chants t capital/ were also segregated for taxation by the loca.li ties 

exclusively, ·0n ·the other·hand, intangible pe,:rsohal property, with the 

exception ot ·intangibles taxed :as merchants• capital, and the gross 

premiums ot ·insuranoe companies were made subject to taxation. by the 
state, exclusively. The division ot segregated tax sources between 

the, state and localities is shown in Table~,. 

Tab1e ·25 

Division of Seg:regated Tax Sources Between the State and the Localities 

Tax Revenue Source 

Real Estate 
Tangible Fersonal Property 
Public Utility Property 
Machinery and Tools and 

,Segregated 
to tocali• 
ties·Exelu• 
sively 

Merchants• Capital 
Intangible Personal :Property 
Insurance Cotnpany 
Grosa .Premiump 

X 

Segregated 
to the 
State 
Exclusively 

x

Shared .by the 
Localities and 
the State 

X 

At the same time that the Segregation Act vas passed; the legis-

lature initiated a movement to secure an amendment to the constitution, 

the purpose of 'Which was to insure that the principle of segregation 

might not later .be abandoned. 



The segregation amendment became e fteotive in 1928 and prohibi 

ed a state ·levy on real estate and tangible personal. property except 

the rolling.stock of public service corpora.tions/7-' This was the·only-

pa.rt of the segregation plan Which was vritten into the constitution, 

but in so doing Virginia.became the first and. only ·state to incorporate 

the principl.e ot segregation into fundamental ls.w.7~.

5. Effeotsof Segregation on State and Local Revenues and on Tma.ye:rs. 

The segregation ot real estate, tangible personal property, and 

machinery and tools for exclusive taxation by the.localities.resulted 

in a revenue ~oss to the state or approxilll8.te1y $3,850,000. This loss 

to the state ·was made up by allotting to the state, inmturn, that por-

tion of the existing taxes on intangibles formerly levied by the locali• 

ties, and by increases in the rates on railroad rolJing stock; automobile 

licenses, ancl the gross earnings ot public service corporations.75 

That the localities gained by segregation \las pointed ·out in the Re-

port of tho Committee to Study·the.Burden ot·Taxes on Real Estate. 

When the state repealed its tax ·or ·2;¢ ·per ··t100 on rea.l estate and 

tangible personal property as ot Janua.fy l, ·1927, the state gave up 

annual revenues from this source of$3,683,000.baaed onl926assess--

ments, and the localities were giv$n the right to reimpose all or a 

part or the repealed state tax-. When the state. took over the taxation 

73 Constitution .2t Virginia, as. amended, l9R8,. Article 13, seo.171. 
74 John H. lhlssell, "The Persistence of the Home Rule Idea in State 

Supervision of Real Estate Assessments," Bulletin st. the.Na.tional!s 
Association, XXVII, {May, 19~), 237. ' 

75 Virginia Sta.te Chamber or Commerce, Reconstruction .at Virginia'g 
Tax §ystem, 1929, PP• 14-15. 



otcintangibles, annual local .revenues from this source we-re $11$49,-000. 

The loca1i~:les thus gainec1 potential tax revenues of $2,133,000, the 

cities receiving $740j000 and the cotlllties the balane~.76 

On .the basis of present day assessed values the ga·in to the 

localities '.from segregation is even grea. ter, The reimposition of a 25¢ 

state rate -on real. estate and tangible personal propert1 would yield 

$4,4971000 annually. The :reilnposition by the :Localities ot the maximum 

rates on iritangibles permitted in 1926 would yield $:t.186:t,ooo. The 

localities wuld thus gain $216361000.77 

Onebf:the grounds onwhioh segregation vas advocated was that 

it would reduce the burden of' •,,blJtation on real estate and tangible 

personal p3.:qper.ty. But the extent o! that relief proved. to be less . 

than anticipated. In 19271 the-year following the passage of the · 

Segregation Act, 15 _ cities and 10· counties increased their tax rates 

onreal. est~te and tangible .personal property by an amount equal to tbf;l 

former 25¢ s_tate rate, while five cities and 4; or the sta.ta•s 100 

counties did not increase their rates, The total. savings to the oYners 

of :real:esta.te and tangible personal property -were thus $11569,0001 the ' 

city taxpayer•·s share being $2;,,000, .while that ot the county taxpayers 

was $113141000, 78 However, had segregation not been adopted,_ increasep . 

in the rates might have been still greater, 

Although the hopes or the proponents or segregation that the tax 

76 ifeport ot: · the Oonpnittee _is Studt the Byrden .sf. Taxes .QI! Real 
Estate, House Document No. 7, Session 1934,- P• . 22. 

77 State .m!Q·LocalTaxa.tion, Report or the Virginia Advisory 
Legislative Council, House Dooument No •. 17, Session 1945, P-. 7_~\ 

78 Reconstruction .2.t·Virginia's Tax Sxstem, p. 1;. · · · 



burden of . real .· ~ita.te would . be :substantially :reduced ·.were not .realized., 

a readjustment of: the rela~iv!:3 tax burden ot~. and urban taxpayers 
. . . ' 

did take pl~oe. · Moreover, . . although ·the··net savings to, ttt-ban property 

. owners. ,were fnsigniticant, a.11:. property-. tax revenues accrued to the 

loqal. units/ Urban dissa.tisf'aetion resulting from the tact tha.t. be-

. cause .. _of .highe;r urban. ratios, o_t assessed to true v-alues .of .reai estate 

and tangible _personal property than _county l"a.tios, urban property own-

ers. were contributing more.than their fai~ share of the state _l$vy, was 

overcome. 

Dissatis~action with .the ~tion ot '. intangiblEls was _ al~.o quieted. 

Jlefore the. adoption ofpa.:rtial separation in 1915, intangiblesi .whan 

found, 'Were t~ed. at the same mtes as othex- property~.· Because of the 

low ratios ot assessed to actual values of :real ~state ~d tangible 

personal property-, the tax burden 0£ intangibles,. when declared, was 

unfairly high. Widespread inequalities ill the a.ssesmnent ratios ot real 

estate and tangible personalprope:rty resulted in siwJ.lar inequalities 

in the tax burden of intangibles~ Th<.3 segreg9:tion o.r intangibles £or 

exclusive taxation by the state brought uniformity in the effective 

rates a.t t-thie~ intangibles vere ttxed~ Moreover, segregation paved the 

\18.y, in.Virginia, for the development.or elassi:fica.tion,79 which brought 

improvement in _the taxation of intangibles~ The follo'Wing statement 

estimates some 0£ the et.fects of segregations 

"or· the full and . ultimate effects . of segregation. it •. is per-· 
haps .too early to apeak, Certain· results, however,, are 

79 0£~ Chap. -VXIX; intra.~ 



alreadyc1aa.r •. 1he ralinqUialunent of. the State tax. on _:real. 
estate and tangible personal property- has -allayed ·_ the age~ 
iong sectional conflict bet,.raen . the . politica.11 subdivisions _-
of · the State,_p,...omoted harmony,andenabled the _Sta.te. to .go
forward wl.th a -unity ot · spirit al!J.d __ purpose heretofore un• 
known. __ Segregation bas also :removed the QonstantlyreCUl'I'-
ing conflict over : rates · on intangibles, : and thus enabled 
the. State __ to _conform more clos.ely to _accepted ·_ sta.nda.rds _ in 
the _ taxation of · this cl~5s of property ~i: These results ~re 
clear and outstanding .tt -· · 

Although segregation applies only to the taxation ot properly, 

its adoption established what has proved to be a rigid division or tax 

sources and in so doing has .limited the revenues of the localities. 

This result, and the possibility that lt mfght subsequently ores.ta for 

the looali t:i.es a problem of how t~ sec,ure needed revenues, was apparent.. 

ly overlooked by the proponents or segregation. Noproblemor that 

nature has as· yet ···aeveloped in the counties. l3ut ·the growth or city 

expenditures has:made :Lt increasingly difficult for ' thelarger cities 

ot the state, particularly,- to aect1re neederl ·tax_ revenues from the limit-

ed tax sources at their command• Hovaver.t : cities in other sta.tes are 

· confronted with the same ~:roblem an.dVirgiriiac:lties might £ind it 

dift'icult to _seoure ·needed tax revenues'!£ segregation did not exist. 

Until comparatively recent years, dissa.tist,aotion 171 th the did_. 

sion of tax sources·batwean the state and the local governments found 

negligible expression-. .But complaints in beha.1:t of the .cities have be-

come noticeabl:-Ymore numerous sinoe1942.81 Dotibtleas an "important 

80 Reoonstruqtion Wginia•s !g_. Sxstem, P-. 1;~ .· . · . . _ _ . 
_ 81 John.Hi Russell, "The Meaning ot··.Tax Segregation in Virginia"• 

The Oommonwe§ltlb .XI, (January,,_ 1944), lQ. 
. . .·. · , ...-. ' . _- - . ' : ·- '•,·-::.: 
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£actor in the · f oree and frequency vith which demands have bean made 

for a redistribution of tax revenues more fav-orabie to the .localities 

has been··. the lar~e surplus in the .. · state fa . general ·• ~d · recurring 

regularl)t du.ring .. the war years and. sinoa• 

· In · 1944, ·.·the • General Assembly by· Joint . Resolution · directed the 

Virginia. Advisory tegisla.tiva Council ttto make a. study and.· report on 

state and llioal taxation".82 The text ot the Joint Resolution recited 

that 18. yea.rs had · elapsed. a ince segregation · of various subjects to the 

state and local governments was provided in 1926; that during that 

time the.i:noorne• of.the state ·and.local governments had not ·:tnareased · 

p:roportiona.telyJ that tiecessa.ry expenditures 0£ the localities had 

greatly increased since the segregation sta.tutesvere passedJ that the 

. depression had a mu.ah more severe effect on the looa.l.i ties, from t1hioh 

· .they ha.d not yet recovered, than· on the· state, vhlch ha.a steadily con-. 

. tinued to ··improve· its financial status;··. that land, the· primary source 

of -tax income for the · looali ties, is already heavily burdened, while 

the subjects reserved for the state for taxation have steadily produced 

an· increasing amount , ot ·· revenue; and· tba. t . there ·was consequent ·need tor 

, a: comprehensive study of the entire field of state and local taxation, 

·the demands on the state and localities and the ability- of each to meet 

those demands, an~ the apportiomnent between them of the sources of 

taxation. 

Because the·difficulties1vhich the local.ities·were encountering 
. . ' . 

in raising needed tax revenues seemed, ·popuia.rly;1 to be attributed to 

82 . House Joint· Resolution,· B.2•• 12,1 Session 1944; •. 



the segregation· statutes, the Report83 went to··considerable length !n 

attempting ·~o,· ,disp~l that impression. Jt pointed out that .segregation 
' -- ',

means -_ segreg~ting · fo7:_ the purpose · of ~ation ... "the several classes of 
property s6-'J,f .. to specify and determine upon what subjects State taxes, 

and upon wh~~ :subjects local taxes may be leviedtt,84 that segregation 

hence: operates--only in the realm of property. ta.xation,85 and that the 

division of::~ revenue- solll'.ees as b~twee.n the state and the localit:Les'.: 

is q11eatiJtt .~1;1yc>nll ~gregation,.86 'Jlht;i Report statl;ld that no Otle bait

su¢gasted · th_e repeal of segreq;ati_on, alt~ough various proposals. for im+:

proving the\revenue position of the loealities w~~e made at the public . 

hearingscon4uctedbythe Ool'lllllittee vhioh drew up the Report. 
' : : ·, ' '

Nevertheless, there seems to 'be some ground tor the belief that 

segregation)has contrib'3.ted _to the aond.ition ·of revenue insu££icienoy 
. . . 

in Virginia' cities,. . Dr., R,M. Ha.:t.g,. who in 1945 made a. study of the

f:Lna.ncial position of the City or·Rich:monct, was muoh impressed by what 

he considered to be an unfair div!siotl ot tax sources between the state 

and .. the local governments of Virg;nis.1 which he a tt:ri lJuted to s egrega t- . 

ion. In ·comrnenting on segregation .and its er:teots on the financial 

position ·or Richmond; he stated that "segregation seems to be i?l da.nge.r 

ot becoming a sacred cow to whioh exaggerated · ttnori tioal obeisance must 
be paid· under penai ty of being regarded as both, ignorant and il'l9evex-ent•1~ 87 

83 State and Local, Taxation, P• 9. 
84 Constitut!on.et.Virginia,.as a.mended, 1928, sec. 168~ 
85 State ang Local Taxation, p4' 6,.::.,
86 Ibid., ·p"' ·lO. 
87 R.M. Ifa.:1g1 Rlohmondts Financial Problem, p.,. 41~:-

. . . . . . . ._ - , . . , .. ; .-.
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It is true, as John H. Russell has pointed out1 that the tact that the

loealities' do 'not aha.re in the use of some tax types in groups other 

than general pr,op~rty o~ot. be:· a~tr:tb~ted to ~Y ~xcluding statute 

tdthin · the t:iegregation plan. 88 · However, . the divisioh · of revenue ·so~oaa 

'between thE( sta.te and the local governments, established when thE3 sflgr&-4 

gation plan :) m.s .. adopted, has come to be accepted . as one which should 

not be interfered ,d th,· even. though t~e revenue needs of . the c~ ties ·.· 

ha'\te grown very g~eatly since segregation ws adopted. 

6. , Effects' of the see,;regation' Aot ot )9:26 on the: tocal Assessment ot 
Real Estate• · · 

Asnoted above, thesystemotp~rtial septU:-ation es~bliahed in 

. 1915 fa.iled ': to bring expected improvement in the . assessment ot real es-• 

tate ., However,the Segregation Act or 1926, .'W'hich segregated real es-

tate for taxation by the localities, exclusively, elimina.ted the in-

centive tor·oompetitive underassessment for the purpose of reducing the 

looali ties f , shares of the state property tax. The sectionalism which 

had been developing in consequence of inequalities in. real estate as~ 

sessments among the political subdivisions of the atate was thus 

ended.89 

However, segregation of real estate for taxa.tion ·by the loca.li-. 

ties, exclusively, brought no notice~ble .improvement in the local as-

sessment. In 1929,. three yea.rs after the passage ,of the Segregation 
. ' 

88 John H. Russell, "The Meaning of Tax Segregation ·in Viriinia*', 
The ~ornmonweal th, .XI; (January, .. 1944), . ll~ 

89 State and Local Ta.xa.tiont p. 8•· 



Act, it ws stated that inequalities !n assessments 'Within the political 

subdivisions ·or .tha state -were no less glaring than they -were beta.re 

the adoption of se~egatio2'h 90 Th~ legislative Committee to Study the 
1

Burden of Taxes .on,Jiea.l Estate, otfl.9.34,. reveal.ad the existence or glar.-
i 

ing inequalities in real estate as~essments within ihe political .sub-
r

'~

made. by the.•· Department of TaxationI in ·19.36, a. lao revealed the existence 
'\
;_1 

of extreme inequa.1:tties in a.ssessm~nts, within the counties parlicula.:r-

ly.91 

But the :final e£ree1ta ot segregation on the local assessment ot 
real estate in Virginia may still remain to.be sa~n •• 'Within very 

,.-.ecent years, marked improvelllen'ti in the local assessment of real estate 

bas taken pl.ace J.n those counties and c:H:,ies which have taken a.dva.n~ 
,·.· .. .'\

age ot •the. ·opportunity extended· to them by the Department .of Taxation 

to secure state assistance in mnnection with their reassessments ot 
real·estate,92 .o£t1o:1als of the Department of Taxatio:n·are. oonrlnoed 
that· mandatory ·. supervision of .the· local a. ss~ssment by that Department 

could not succeed because ot the strength of the·hotn&,.rule 

By- eliminating the fear ot \lilWnted state interference, segregation 

has.made it possible £or the Department of Taxation to secure the co-,. 

operation of the localities in connecti.on 'With 1 ts. efforts to improve · 

th.a local assessment, the state. he:rlng ·. no financial .inter~st in the 

:results. Since tha.t.•cooperation has been voltll'lta.rily· given; it has' 

90 Reconstructiog 91 Virginia's Tax System., P• 1:?:• 
91 or. Chap. III, supra. · 
92 !~af.:.1~"'6hap •·• VI, SUPra. 
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been highly productive of results • 

. 7. -- & e:ritis;i~ .ot Segregation • 

. A.1th91.igh such revival· of sepa.ra.t:to1i"a.s haa taken place since a.bout . 
. .

1875 ba:3 be~h in the ma.in· an incidental ·result ot oth_e:t: cha.ng~s,_•_---- during - - -- - . I

the early years :.of the twentieth · oentuey :Lt ·came to. be recognized ' by 
, . : 

some :writer~·-as · a--- definite reform. -Writing in l917j Dr.( ·Newcomer- -·

· noted a number of the arguments which ~ere advanded · in its ~avor•:3 
:On~ of the· chief advantages olailned for it 1ms that it woUlc;l promote 

home~rule ot ·looa.1 --- ··option inthe ·matter_ of taxation, the· idea._ being 
_< ·- . : • - ·. '- ' .. · • • • 

· that ·elimina.tion of the state le'fy ·on ·generaJ.. pre>perty would' give the -

political -subdivisions f:reedOll\ ;to·adjust their tax systems to 'their 

nescts for l'eVeliue t . It was also said to 'be in' i:tne with the ''na turd 
' · . , ' '

-division•· of -:goverhtnenta1 aotiyitiastt;c ·.· :rn.·_thia connection .- it was · po!.1tt-.:•. 

· ed out that :real estate ·can be tnore ea.sily'a.ssessed by local than b1 
. . . . 

state of'fioiala and that the . :revenues froth th, taxation of real estate 
should be assigned to • the political subdlvis:ions on the~out1d that the 

, ,· . 

value of real estate is created by the·residents of each locality~: On
. . ' - .·· •. . . .- -· - . '

-the other hand/ it was argued ·that certain tax subjects such a.a oorpo~< 

ate property could be a'dlninistered better by the state than by the local 

governments,:· and that>such ·taxes should accrue to th~ state because the 

. taxable values are .created by. the residents or the state ra~her than by

the residents of the localities ;~ :rt was claimed also that separation . 

would result in ·improved tax ·a.dritinistra.tionl S~otional antagonisms re. 

-sulting from unequal contributions · of ·the . counties -and · cities ·to ·-the 



state property tu vould disappear with the elimination of the state 

levy o:n general property, and, thus, the wa.y would be paved. f'or the 

enactment of. ·batter tax laws. Segregation of the sources of state and 

local revenues, it ws said, would result in the eqttal:tza.t:ton ots.s-
sessments1, or-at 1east, in overcoming the hardships due to the exist-

ence of inequalities in assessments. The tax burden · of different 1-'.inds 

ot property would. also be equalized. Specifically, it ms claimed. that 

the taxation of corporate property by the state,. which was an $ssentia1 

feature. ot a.11 ··the systems of separation which had been developed up 
. . .

to that time, would result in a. desirable shifting of a part of the 

tax burden on real esta.te to intangible personal property because of 

the greater success vhich would be achieved by-·the state in reaching 

that property. 

The opponents ot separation took exception to all the foregoing 

arguments tor it.94 Home-rule in the matter of taxation, .. they con-

sidered to be.undesirable or· at· any rate .a separate problem. Their 

repl.y to· the ugument that separation conforms to the natural diVision 

of.governmental activities was that taxation should.be determined by 

fiscal needs ot the state and local governments and. that "owing to the 

united political and ·social organization ot the state and local divifi-

s.ions these needs can be better satisfied by a unified revenue system••. 

Separation was al.so objected to on the ground that to deprive the 

looali ties ot the right. to tax corporations would be a .. serious loss to 
the cities. In reply to the a.?:gument that separation vould tend to 



equalize assessments, its opponents alleged that -because the rate a.t 

llhich the sff.~s tax&d ge:lleral propertf wa.s loll ill cODlpa.l'isOn 'With local 
,- . ,. . \,: :._; ' - "f ' : . ' • -• - ' ; . .

rates., this "was aml.not cause of underassesament, and tha.t equalization 
' ·. , , '-- - _ . . . · .. . ' _- ·. . , 

could only be secured through .state oontrol or supe"ision ot the assess-
-:• . ,, ' ' ' '

in.ant. It-was ola.imed1 a.lao, tha.t sepal'.'ation would not eliminate sect-
, '

io~ismbut, instea.dj vould;orea.:te greater diversity .of interests and 
' ; . ' ;. ... ' --, ' .. · -· . ' '

' . 

lead to governme~tal extravagance. Finally, ·:tt t,Jas argued that separ'"' 

ation would ·eliminate the ala.stic element in the state tu systems and 

that it would deprive either the stats or the lQcalities of ind1spen-

Current opinion is critical of the segregation.of property for 
' ' ' '

state and lOcal taxation. · The late Professor Jensen vas ot .the 

opinion tha:t the state has a.n obligation to equalize taxes not only 
'~ong the .political subdivisions but also·between the~yers .or each 

subdivision.;. that elimination ot the state tax on general property re-

duces the atate•s incentive to do soJ and, furthermore, that el~tion 

of competitive undera.ssessment tor the purpose of' reducing the loctu.i-
. . . 

ties• shares .of tqe state ·tax.can be accomplished in other way~.-95 

Perhaps ,the most. serious objection· to . $egrega:t:1on is that under 

that system property is assigned ·to the unit of government, whether 
•, · , . .· ,. ·. . .· ' ,: ' ; 

state or local, which can best administer the tax 11w'hile the problem of 
' : . . . ' ' . . . ' : . '

deciding which authority can bE3st use ;the proceeds has been made a 

secondary. consideration" .96• This, apparently, ~s been the result ot 

95 Jensen, Property Ta;xation in the Uni tad States1 PP• 2.;4-25;it 
96 Newcomer, .sm.:, cit., P•: 16. ; · · . · 



Justifiable hesitancy to separate the administration and use of taxes. 

Segregation operates in the realm of ptope:rty only e.nd. hence is not 

conoe:rnad with thediv!sion ot all revenue sc,u.rcas between·the .state 

and the localities• Nevertheless, as Dr. Haig has pointed out, the ~·• 

pression exists .that the local. governments ot Virginia. should be able 

to. secure necessary tax revenues .from real estate and. tangible personal 

property vh:tch have been segregated .. tor their use,· exclusively. Because 

or dif'ferenaes· .. :tn the amounts ct taxable property in the various sub. 

divisions 0£ the at-ate, it is ilnpo$sible for some otthe looal govern.. 
mentsto prottdegovernmental services of the kind which prevail gener.. 

ally thronghout the state a.n.d wh:tqh its vealth justifies. Although 

this is true·a.1soo£ states which do not have segregation, the late 

Professor Jensen was or the opinion that segregation tended to per• 

petua.te the existence of inequal~ties among the taxing districts, in 

public services or tax burdens., as indice.ted.by the following: 

»The fundamental difficulty of segregation is that it runs 
counter to the principal economic function of government, 
namely to equalize e.nd · ma.xilnize .human welf'a.re.. The equal• 
ization and ma.ximization of velfara are .. interdependent. • • 
Welfare cannot be. tna.ximized so long as the sac:rifioes of tax 
payments of similarly situated persons.a.re unequal in differ--
ent taxing districts, o:r what amounts to the same thing, so 
long as equal sacrifices of tax payments. by similarly situ-
ated persons secure di.fferent public services in .. different 
dist,:iots •. Yet such.inequalities must prevail so long as 
taxing districts of the same kind have unequal ability to 
pro~ide the means to satisfy both private and public vants. 
And segregation contemplates the continuation of suoh ine-, 
quality. For it requires ea.oh governmental unit to function 
with vha tever sources of revenue ha.ve bean s egrega.ted f'or its 
use. And thflse sources, particularly if the taxing units are 
small, and the service for -which they- e. ij responsible are 
expensive., must shov great inequa.11~ .. 1•

97 lensen, Government Finance, P• 447•• 
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The desirability of one feature of the .Virginia. system of 

segrega.tion ,,is open to question. Should.all the revenues from the·tax• 

ation of real es:tate and tangible personal property of public service 

corporations,<· except the rolling stock of railroads, be assigned to 

the localities? · The value of property or public s erviee corporations 

which are · state-wide in their operations is not created entirely by.

the local:! ties in vhich such property ·lies. Some writers consider 

apportionment or the taxable values of railroads to the districts in 

'Whioh the property is located to be un'\dse on the ground that districts 

which have no property ot that nature nevertheless contribute traff'ie 

to the railroads and consequently should share in the benefits of rail-

road tua.tion~9S For a similar ~a.son assignment to the loca.lities·of 

all the taxable values of properties of other public service corpora-

tions, state-wide in their operationsj appeats to be questionable. Con-

sideration ahoulcf be given to revising the preseht system so that the 

benefits from · the taxation of the property or· -~ilrosds and other public 

service corporations.which are state-wide in their operations would be 

diffused among all local taxpayers instead of being concentrated in the 

districts where the property is looated, as at present. 

8. Summary and Conclusions. 

Interest in segregation as a mea1ls of overcoming mounting dis-· 

satisfaction 'With taxation conditions in Virginia. developed in -the late 

years of the nineteenth century-., Sentiment in favor of' segregation. 

98 Cf. Chap~ l!, supra• · 
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developed during the debates of the Constitutional Cottvention o.f 1901-

1902 .which led .. to .• the adoption of a •. constitutional amendment under the 

terms or which the General Assembly· ·was authorl~ed, although not re-

quired, to developa system 0£.segregation·atter January 1,191.3, 

Agitation tor,fundarnental re:fo~.0£ the tax system ooritinued, and in 
. ' . .

preparation for su.ch reform a special iegislative Tax Commission was 

created in 1910 to study taxa.tion conditions in the state Blld to.sub-

mit recommendations for revision of the tax system to the General 

Assembly ofi1912. 

Although the Tax Commission was expected to recommend.the adopt-

ion or a system of segregation, it recommended, instead, the creation 

of a. permanent tax commission with ad.equate powers to insure effect-

ive administration of the state's tax laws. However, the Commission 

approved the principle of separation, although it believed that a. sat-

isfactory division of revenue eources between. the state and the locali-· 

ties was impossible at that time.. The General Assembly vas more im-

pressed by the Oommiss.ion•s approval of the principle of separation 

than by the diffioultiea which the Commission foresaw in the develoP-

:rnent of a. satisfactory division of revenue sou.roes •. For that reason, 

and because the members of the Assembly were overwhelmingly opposed to 

centralization of tax administration, the Commission·• s bill provid~ng 

for the creation of a tax connn.1.ssion wa.a defeated. 

Segregation again became an issue when the General Assembly con-

vened in 1914 and a Joint Committee on Tax Re~sion w.s appointed 'With 

instructions to prepare two plans for revision of the tax system, one 
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of which was to be in conformity 1-1ith the division of revenue sources 

suggested by the Constitution of 1902. _ Ai though the-plan of segregation 

prepared by the .Joint Committee_ was reopmmended by only a minority- of 

its members, 1 t was approved by the General Assembly, and a system ot 

partial separation was established in 1915. 

The results of the system of partial sepattation were disappoint-

ing. Assessment conditions were not improved and the sources of rave-. 

nue re,served to tha state failed to provide adequate revenues. . Con• 

sequently nothing was done to extend the principle of separation for 

several years. · 

Sentiment in favor of complete separation continued to exist, 

nevertheless, _ and resulted in the passage of the:~grega tion Aot ot' 

1926 which provided for virtually complete separation of state and 

local revenue sources,. By ·that act real estate and tangible personal 

property is segregated for taxation by the localities, exolusivaly, 

while the taxation or intangibles is rese:rved to the state -exclusively. 

Various reasons were given for the passage or the Segregation 

Act. It ws claimed that segregation -was in oonformi ty with a natural 

and logical division or governmental tu.notions between the state and 

local governments. It was also believed that_ segregation would re-

duce the burden of taxes on real property;i· __ , However,:. the compelling 

reason for its adoption was the desire to overcome dissatisfaction re- -

sulting from the existence of inequalities in locality contributions 

to the state property 
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Segregation did not bring expected· improvement in the assessment 

of property. It resulted in little or no reduct.ion in _.taxes on real es-

tate and tangible . personal ·property. It appea·rs _ to. hay~ contributed to 
the difficulties which the cities have enoountared in recent years in 

securinga.dequa.te tax :revenues. Moreover, the system is defective in 

assigning_ to the localities _all of the proceeds £rom the troca.tion ot 
real estate and the tangible personal property of public service cor-

porations, except the rolling stock or railroads. 

On the other hand, abolition ot the state tax on real estate and 

tangible pers~nal property, except the rolling stock of raill'.'oads, el• 

, imina tad the 1noent1 ve to oompeti ti ve underassessm.ent by the. localities 

for the purpose .or reducing their shares or .the state ta; • . sectional-

ism was consequentlr ended. Because all of the revenues from the tax-
ation of' real estate and tangible personal property accrue to the 

localities, poor assessments are less onerous.•; Segregation should pro-
• ,, .. ' . ' . ' :, j'_-

mote local responsibility. Finally, segregation has enabled,. the De-

partment or Taxation, in very l'.'Goentyears, -to ,secure _the voluntary 

and effective coopei:ation of: the localities ir1 its etf'orts to improve 

the local assessment of real estate.~ 



CHAPTER VIII 

CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTY FOR fflRPOSES OF TAXATION 

In addition.to the adoption of the system ot segregation, which 

was described in the preceding chapter., efforts to overcome the short-

comings ot the general propertf tax led to the developnent, in Virginia., 

of the classification of property tor purposes of taxation. Virginia is 

one of the few states in the Union which have comprehensive classitica-

tions·of property for purposes ot taxation.1 In this chapter, considera-

tion is given first to the meaning ot classification. Following that, 

attention is given to the background of the classification movement., 

the Virginia system ot classification is described in detail, and the 

fiscal results of classification in Virginia a.re noted. 

1. The Meaning .2,! Classification. 

Classification of property for purposes of taxation umeans the 

establishment of various groups or classes ot property, ea.ch of which 

is taxed on its value at a distinctive, effective rate.n2 

l The Tax Research.Foundation, Tax Systems of the World, 1942, 
p. 156. . - . ,---

2 H. L. Lutz, Public Finance, 4th ed., 1947,_ p. 388. 
S. E. Leland, in his The Classified Property~-~ the United 

States, p. 41, gives the following definition of classification: ''The 
classified property tax is the ad valorem taxation of property by its 
segregation into groups or types and the application to these various 
classes of different effective rat.es ••• By effective rate is meant 
the per cent which the amount of the tax paid is to the true value of 
the property. u
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Classification thus involves a departure from the uniformity rule under 

which all property is taxed at the same rate, and it is this feature 

,1hich distinguishes•. the classified property tax from the general pro-

perty ta.x.3 . 

By far the mostimportant feature of the classified property 

tax systems that thus tar have been developed is the special 'tax 

treatment which is.accorded to tangible and intangible personal property. 

In a very few states only are classified property taxes extended to 

real property,4 .and•ciassif'ioation primarily involves the separation 

ot intangibles trompfoi;,erty- in general and their .taxation at rates 

lower than the rates applied to real estate andt8ngible personalty 

3 The various methods by which classification can be secured, as 
stated by Leland; are: < . . . .. ··· ·· ,

(l) "By the>adoption of differential rates for different classes 
of property and the ··assessment of such property at true. value (or at a 
uniform percentage.of.true value); 

(2) By the.adoption of fractional assessments for various 
classe$ of property to·.which a. uniform- ad valorem rate is.· .. ·applied; 

(3) By adoption of assessments at fixed amounts which represent 
varying percentages of' the true value of the property being. taxed, and 
the applicatiorl to these fixed as·aessments of uniform ad valorem rates; 

(4) By the adoption of·varying assessment methods whi.ch by the 
inclusion or exclusion of -<certain factors arrive at a value other than 
the true value of.the property being assessed,. and as a result produce 
different effective rates although taxed by uniform ad valorem rates; 

(5) By- .the adoption of varying exemptions which cause different 
percentages of the true value of property to be taxed at the regular 
uniform. ad valorem ratea.tt Leland, !2E,• cit. p. 52. 

4 Classified property. taxes·· are extended to real estate in the 
states ot Iowa, Minnesota, Montana, and West Virginia. (W •. J. Shultz, 
American Public Finance, p. 405.) 



in the states which have partial claaaifications.' Segregation or 
intangibles from other property is quite extensive.6 

2.. Bacl<ground 2f lli Classification .Mov·ero.ent .!!! the United States. 
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Classi.t'ication·ot property tor purposes of taxation. developed in 

the United States as a result 0£ defects which appeared when all 

property was taxed by a uniform rule. One of the two classes of 

defects which appeared is ttinherent in the theoretical basis of the 

tax.,tt while the other class may be denominated as operative defects.7 

Classification was ·conceived as a means of overcoming those detects. 

Professor Leland groups all of the vario~s arguments which have 

been advanced in favor of classification into three classes.8 One 

group of arguments is based on the grounds of equity, while the other 

5 Classified property truces are applied to elements of tangible 
personalty in the states which have comprehensive systems 0£ classifi.;.. 
cation. °Comprehensive classification denotes a plan of classifying 
all real and personal property for taxation at different effective 
rates for each class. Partial classification denotes the segregation 
of intangibles from property in general and the taxation at rates lower 
than on real estate.n . (~ Systems .2f lli World, p. 91.) As will be
seen later, the most important feature of the Virginia system. of classi-
fication., which is referred to by Tax .Sn3tems · of the V/orld as compre-
hensive, is the differential treatment accorded to intangible property. 

6 The National Association of Assessing Officers, Property 
Taxation!!.£. Intangibles, p, 4. 

The N.A.A.O. has classified the states on the basis of what 
appears to be the dominant policy of each with reference to the taxation 
of intangibles'• That . classification and the number of states in each 
category is as follows: 

General property taxes 9
Flat~rate annual taxes on capital value 15 
Variable-rate annual taxes on capital value .3 
Flat-rate annual troces on income 9
Flat-rate nonrecurring truces on capital value 2 
Exemption trom ,property taxes 10 

7 Leland,~• fil., p. 15. 
8 ~•, PP• ll5-ll6. 



movement.9 

As·· noted above, the principal. torm which classification has 

taken thus far is the low-rate treatment of intangible personal pro-

perty. In reference to. that development it has been stated that: 

"The origin o.t the taxation of intangible personal property 
may be tr~cedto the introduction_of the corpo~ate :torm of 
business organization, although it .is in general a pi-oduct 
of the complex STstelllof property rights that has developed 
with our modern credit economy. The development of banking, 
the rise of larg~-scale production and. the growth of corpora-
tions a:rterthepivil War ledto a vast increase in intangi-
ble property as ·stocks, bonds, bank deposits, accounts · 
receivable, •·rnoriigages, promissory notes and other credits. •110 

Under the general property tax many intangibles escape taxation. 

Evasion and non-enforcement' of the tax on such property are due in part 

to _the unwillingness.of the. owners of such property to reportit volun-

tarily f'or taxation ••. · Non-enforcement is also partly due· to the inabil-

ity of assessors to ·• dis.cover the existence or such property. When 

intangibles are listed.tor tax purposes, they are a.pt to be over-assessed 

as•:;compared to real estate and tangible personal property. The low-rate 

treatment or intangibles under a classified property_tax has produced 

substantial increases in the assessments of such property, although in 

9 However, Professor Jensen, in his Government Finance, page 274, 
oisagrees with Leland on this point, stating: "As a mercantilist measure 
classification has. been urged, and adopted more often than.for any other 
reason, becaus~ the general property tax is alleged to drive wealthy tax-
payers with their property out ot the state, to discourage industries 
£rom locating or expanding in the state, and to make it more costly to 
borrow." He adds that: 11 There is unfortunately no satisfactory evidence 
to show whether a lovr rate. on any- class of property · has restrained the 
exodus of taxpayers and their property, stimulated industry, or reduced 
the cost of capital to borrowers ••• the presumption must be that low 
rate taxes on any class of property for encouragement to industry lacks 
justification •as does exemption for the same purpose. '1 

10 R. s. Ford and w. B. Wood, Taxation of Intangibles in Michigan, 
Michigan Governmental Studies, No. 2, University of Michigan-;-1939, P• l. 



two groups are based·on considerations or expediency. · The equity argu-

ments stress-the existence of economic differences. between classes or 
property and ot varying abilities to pay taxes. Underlying. these 

argwnents is the proposition that the proper test o;f ability to pay 

taxes is income, and .that property ownership is a satisfactory measure 

of such ability only' i.f propertyva.lues supf:':lY presumptive evidence 

of the possession or ·such ability. The eq~ty arguments also stress 
' .·.·_ . - .

the "inequality of a uniformity rule on paper ·which produces ·h~phazard, 

unintentional and even .uncontrollable injustices in a.ctual operation." 
. . ' .. 

The expediency arguments are based on ·the belief that it is impossible 

to tax diff'erent Ctypes ot property by uniform methods -and unifornily high 
. . 

rates. Hence., it ls: urged that low rates be set for intangibles so as 

to induce the owners to list them for taxation. Low rates are conceived, 

also, as a rn.eans of securing more wholehearted efforts on the part o:£

officials to enforce the tax. Classification is also urged on -socio--

political grounds. It may be considered desirable for one reason or 

another either to decrease or to increase the tax burden of particular 

kinds of property. Thus certain industries may be granted low property 

tax rates as a · means ,of stimulating 'their development. Ho,vever, socio-

political a'~guments have not been vecy important in the classification 
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most cases the· increase in assessments has not been sufficient to o.tfset 

the reduction in the<rate with the result that receipts from the tax 

have been lowered.11 

A more serious short-conting·of the.taxation of intangibles under 

a general property tax/is the fact that the taxation of representative 

intangiblea12 and of.the underlying property involves double taxation~ 

Although double taxation is not necessarily inequitable it will become 

so when it is ·non-uniform anddiscriminatocy. Taxation of \he physical 
' ''. ·,:-'._ ',

p~operty o! a corporationa.nd of tbe shares of stock of the.corporation 

is objected t() because 0£. the discriminatory burden .which is placec:l on 

corporations as compared to unincorporated.establishments. It is also 

objected to because of the lack of uniformity in assessment practices 

and the resulting variation in assessment ratios. However, the right 

to tax.both.the physical property of a corporation and the capital stock 

in.the hands ot·shareholders.ha.e been upheld by the federal courts and a. 

majority of .the state courts~l.3 . 

ll Jensen, Government Finance, p. 274. 
12 As defined by Welch, representative intangibles "include all 

property which is at once the asset or one person and the liability of 
another, using the term .liability in a broad sense~ •• to include the 
obligations of a corporation to its stockholders," while non-representa-

. tive intangibles consist of patents, · goodwill, copyrights, trademarks 
and special franchises. (Ronald B. Welch, 0 Tlie Exemption of Intangibles 
From Property Taxes••, Tax Exemptions, Tax Policy League, 1939, pp. 156-
157.) As defined by Leland, representative intangibles include 0 real 
estate mortgages and usually industrial stocks and bonds." However, he 
distinguishes a group of intangibles intermediate between representative 
and non-representative .forms, the most important or which is the common 
stock of corporations which he states may or may not constitute repre-
sentative property depending upon whether or not it is backed by physical 
property or is merely •water•. (Leland, £2• cit., p. 119.) Welch denies 
the:, usefulness of Leland's three-fold claasification of intangibles in 
the ~framing of tax policies. 

l; Ford and \food, 22• cit., p. 8. 
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When no offset is made tor the debt, it seems inequitable, also, 

to tax botp. the ,physical property by which the debt .is. secured and the 

creditor or mortgagee on the amount of the debt in the same )manner~ A 

number o! state courts have ruled to that et.feet although the weight 

of authority .supports the view that it does not constitute double taxa-

tion in 1'any obnoxious constitutional sense.014 However, it is popu-

larly ,.considered to be inequitable and some states by various means 

have eliminated i.t from their tax systems. , This has been accomplished 

in s·ome states by taxing the borrower on ,the difference .between the 

value of the property and the amount of the mortgage debt and by trucing 

the. mortgage held by the .lender. In a number of other states it has 

been accomplished by the outright exemption of mortgages from taxation.l5 

Inequit,able double taxation also results :from the absence of a 

single legal rule £or the determination of the taxablesitus of intangible 

property. Although the general practice is for intangibles to be taxed 

14 ''The view taken by the courts which sustain this rule i~ , 
fairly represented by the opinion in Judge v. ,Spencer, 15 ,Utah 242, 
48 Pac. 1097 (1897) where it is said in effect that the interests 
represented respectively by the ownership of the mortgage . and the owner-
ship of the land are entirely separate, and represent different values; 
that each should contribute a just share of the burdens .of government, 
however difficult it may be in practice to have each owner do .so in a 
state where rate of interest by contract is not limited; that while it 
undoubtedly frequently happens that th~ owner ot the land mortgaged is 
not only compelled to pay the assessment on the land, but also, indi- · 
rectly, at least, by. increased.rate of interest on the money borrowed, 
to pay the tax on the mortgage, .and in this way the burden which ought 
to be borne by the creditor is shifted to the debtor, this consideration 
does not render the taxing of the mortgage objectionable as double taxa-
tion, nor militate against the justness and legality of the tax, although 
it may render questionable the policy of the law.fl 23 Lawyers Reports, 
Annotated (N. s. 1910) 153. (Quoted by Ford and Wood, 2£• ~.,, PP• 8-9). 

15 Ford and Wood, .21?.• ~•, pp. 9-10. 
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\ 

at the domicile of the , owner, the right of some states to tax intangi• 

bles,which have acquired a business situs within their boundaries has 

been upheld by the cou~ts.16 The consequence is that intangible 

property may be taxed both by the state of the owner.•a legal.·residence 

and by the state in which the intangibles have acquired a business 

situs.17 

The £a.ilt1r(i) tbus .far to develop an equitable•· system for taxing 

intangible personal property is due largely, perhaps,·to, the fact that 

a definite rational concept of property does not yet exist. In refer-

ence to the need for such a concept, Pro.fesso:r Jensenha.s.atated: 

0Mone<or the.\exieting state property· tax systems exempli-, 
.i'ies·such a concept. The systems a.re patchworks, adaptations 
of confused ideas to meet diverse .. local conditions, often 
sanctioned without a clear ·understanding·. of the nature 0£ 
property· or truces~ ttl8 · 

16 VI. J. Shultz, American Public Finance, p, 370. The taxation 
of intangibles by the states within v,hich such intangibles have 
acquired a business situs has been upheld by ttvheeling Steel Corporation 
v. Fox, 298 u. s., 193, 56 s. Ct •. 773 (1936); •~ Orleans v. ~3tempel, 
175 U.S., 309, 20 s. Ct. 110, 44 L.Ed., 174 (1899); Bristol v. Washing-
ton Counti, 177 U. s•., 133, 20 s~ Ct. 585, 44 L.Ed. 701 (1899); State 
Board .2f Assessors v. Comptoir National ~• Escompte !!! Paris, 191 u. S. 
388, 24 s. Ct. 109., 48 L.Ed•. 232 (1903); Metropolitan Life Inaur.ance 
Com a v •. lli:!! Orleans, 205 U. s., .395, 27 s. Ct., 499, .51 L.Ed •. 85.3 
1907 • (Ford and Wood, .2E• cit., p. 12.) 

17 The business situs of intangibles was ruled·to be where "the 
management functionedtt· in Wheeling Steel CorEoration v. Fox (note 14). 
In Fidelity and Columbia Trust .2.2.• v. Louisville, 245 U. s., 54, 38 s. 
Ct. 40, 62 L.Ed. 145 (1917) the court ruled that n11ability to taxation 
in one state does not necessarily exclude liability in another. 0 (Ford 
and Wood, . .2.E• cit., P• 13.) 

18 J •. P. Jensen, Propert,: Taxation·!!'! the U. s., p. 48. 
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The lack of a-. definite rational concept of property seems_ to 

be_ due largely . to two . factors: (1) the asstul~pti9n_ which is implicit 

in the general property tax that all property is homogeneous, and (2) 

the confusion or property with wealth.19 

The assumption that.all property is homogeneous· and therefore 

should be t8Jeed uniformly overlooks 'the fact that such intangible 

property as shares of stock and mortgages in reality.are ·not property 

at all but ·are merely -t•representative of the underlying property"; 

ancf failure to recognize the true character of such i11tangible property 

is due to the confusion of wealth 1>1ith the legal· concept of property. 

"Wealth consist~ of all usetul material things owned by human beings.·.tt20 

But the legal concept or property is not confined to things which, 

strictiy speaking, constitute wealth. However, 0many••.• ·tax practices 

are based upon the assumption that the economic concept or wealth is 

synonymous with the.legal conception ot property.»21 

Failure by the st.ates to distinguish.between private property 

social wealth -in their tax practices is paralleled ._ by the .failure or· 

the .. courts to develop a single . legal· concept of property. · The· adoption 

of a single legal concept of property "which recognizes the varying 

degrees of legal a!}d equitable interest in propertyn would mean that 

only "net· equities" in property .would be taxed. 22 However, .as noted 

19 Ford and Wood, -2£• ill.•, p. 18. 
20 E. R. Fairchild, E. s. Furness, .and N. s. Buck, Elementa.rr 

Economics, 1930, I, 12. (Quoted by.Ford and Wood, op. cit., p. 20. 
21 Ford.and Wood, 22· ill_., p. 20. 
22 Ibid. 
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a.hove, the courts have ruled ~hat shares.of stock and mortgages. are 

tor.ms ot property separate and distinct fro~ the underlying property and 

that both may.be taxed although some courts have ruled that .the taxation 
) 

.o.f •. both .debts and the .. prop~rty whi.cl1 secure.s such debts constitutes 

unjustifiable double .taxation.· . 

Writers in the .field of taxation are in substan.tia.l agreement 

that intangibles shoulq not.be subject ~o .the general property tax, 

The out:right exemption)trom t.axation .of' representative intangibles is 

urged by 'Pro:fessor.LelS:rid, who states that "only by the entire.exemption 

o~ coinpletely-.l'ep?'i;Jniative property can~quity.peieallsedin. 
practice,u23 Selignl£\n holds ~hat if the physical property of corporations 

is t,axed, the shareholders should be exempt, and that 1'i£ corporate . 
•, . : :_,-, .. ,·,-.·:'· . ' . '

loans are .taxed,<th~:oondholders should be exempt.f.24 Other writers 

are opposed to thei!i~ption <>£ representative intangibles b1W are in 
'-, . . ' ' . . . ·, ' . ,.. 1:' 

,:,-._· - __ · -.·, _· ..

substantialagi-eerilent that intangibles should be/ac<lorded special low-

rate treatment.. Thus, Lutz states that ''it does .not follow. ;e, • that 
' .• ' . . .

tax,ation of the physical asset.s of .the corporation where they- are 

located always constitutes adequate taxation of the representative 
' . . .·. .. I . • , .. . ' 

:wealthff and that "provision should be made for. segregating intangibles 

and .for taxing them at rates or by methods ditf.erent from those used.in 

the case of othe;property.n25 vtelch believes that few exemptions should 

2.3 Leland, 2E. •. ·cit. , p. 122. 
24. E. R. Seligman, }l:;ssays in Taxation, 10th ed. 1925, p. 314. 
25 H. L. Lutz, Public Finance, 3rd ed., 19.36, pp. 504-505. He 

adds that, 11 the common stockholder ••• is the only owner of corporate 
representative wealth for whom a true ease of double taxation can be 
made, and it is not always certain that the incidence or the corporate 
property tax is upon him.tr 
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be made from property tax on intangibles but he advocates their taxation 

at low rates.~6 Although he is .opposed to the exemption of, representa-

tive property, · Lyon 11 tavord · low-rate taxation of ~ntangibles. n..27 

fro.fessor Jensen concedes that low-rate treatment .under a classif'ied 

property tax will natta.in a somewhat more equitable appo:rtionm.ent of 

taxes on intangible property .than the one that obtains under the general 

property tax~u28

Classification is not con.fined to the segregation of intangibles 

. from other property and the taxation ot this class at .a lower rate than 

applies generally. Six states, Kentucky, Minnesota, Monta.na., .Ohio, 

Virginia and West ,Virginia. have comprehensive classificatiomi.29 In 

three of those states, Minnesota, Montana and West Virginia, the 

principle of cl~ssification is applied to real property- either through 

the application of special assessment ratios to different claesea of 

land, or varying limitations on the tax rates applied to difrerent 

categories of land. All six states apply their classified property 

truces to tangible personalty·. Other forms of classified property taxes 

.found in states which have comprehensive or partial systems of classifi-

cation include mortgage recording taxes, preferential taxes on money or 

bank deposits, taxes on bank shares, bushel taxes on.grain, tonnage 

taxef3 on ships, ad valorem taxes on ,mineral production, special forest 

26 Welch, .21?.~ ~., pp~ 174-175. 
27 Hastings Lyon, Princi;eles · ·£! Taxation, 1914·. (Quoted by F"ord 

and Wood,. 2£• .~~, 24.) · · · · 
28 J.P. Jensen, Government ·Finance, p. 275~ However~ he holds 

that the taxation of representative intangibles constitute's objection..:.. 
able double taxation. 

29 Systems of the World, 1942, p. 156. 
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taxes, special treatment of land and. buildings, the exemptior{ of improve-

ments, and homestead exemptions. 

However Professor Lutz points out, that rtno clear, convincing 

philosophy· of property taxation ha.a as yet been · st.a.ted whereby the .issues 

involved in dif.fer~tltJ.ll'ting other classes of propert!(than i~r,angibles) 

might be satisf'actorily- :sett~ed. n30 Although ditferentiation .:in · 
•. . 

effective rates should- be based on "real and material differencestt 

between taxable obj'ecta,31 the classifications in some of the>states 

flare based onquestionllble assumptions reflecting political or other 
· : ·; '

pressures rather thart:< sound economic distinctions.••.32 ·.For instance,. the . . . , · . '

:dominance or ·ruralinteresta in the legislature accounts for the system 

of land classification in Minnesota.33 

Nevertheless; ~he .classification ot tangible .personal property 

appears to be justified where equitable assessments under the rule of · 

uniform taxation are ·impossible. Clasaifieationma.y :reduce the extent 

of ·evasion, result in a ~airer distribution of the property tax burden 

and produce more -revenues than could be secured otherwise.34 However 

low rates should be granted only as a means of promoting more adequate 

taxa~ion rather than as a meana of "conferring. a special privilege", i.f 

the position taken in the liational Tax Association's Model Plan of State 

; '

30 H. L. Lutz, Public Finance, Ath ed~, 1947, P• 388. 
31 Jensen, Government Finance, p. 270~ 
32 S. E. Leland, "Some Observations Concerning the Classified 

Property 'l'ax0 , Property Taxes, p. 108 • 
.33 Leland,. ~ Classified ProEertz1!! !n. the United States, p.157. 
34 Lutz, .2,E.• cit., p. 389. 
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and Local Taxation is accepted, which appears to require the :.taxation 

of tangible personalty at a uniform rate.JS 
The clasaiticatlon of land is considered by Leland not: ·to be 

justified on either th.e .benefit or faculty principles; he grants, 

however, that ltinso far as economic rent is a iarger .percentage of 

urban land rent than .ol' farm rent there may .be grout1ds for differentia-

tion,n36 On -the othefhand, he denies that preferential treatment of 

either mines or forests.is justified.37 However, the difficulties that 

are encountered iri the assessment 'of some ld.nda of ore deposits, and 

the periodicity.bf the timber crop are qonsidered _by other writers to 

justify classification.38 ,More .than half the statE)s .bav~ provided for 

special property .tax. treatment of forests, and. special tax treatment 

for mines has been providEld in a number of states. 

Although the classification ot property has made considerable 
'progress in the United States, it has not been unchallenged. Writing 

in 1928, Leland stated that ''the movement in favor or classification 

is based largely on fiscal expediency, and upon the acoept~ce of low 

rate taxation of representative property which, in equity, should not 

be taxed at all, as a ' second best reform where complete reform is 

unattainabie. 039 Although he holds that classification is "a step in 

.35 Ibid. · 
.36 Leland, The Classified Propertz Bl· the United States, pp~ 

157,158. 
37 ~-, pp. 160, .164. He adds, however, that ''the adoption of 

yield truces or the combination·or classification with yield taxes seems 
•to be in the interest of conservation and reforestation." 

.38 Lutz, -££• cit. p. 390; Groves, .22• m. ,-p. 382. 
39 Leland, The Classified Property Tax,!!! the United States, p.152. 
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advance", Seligman is much impressed by its shortcomings •. 40 Jrotessor 

Jens en states that_· 1'the . classified property tax is at best a __ compromise 

and one not likely to solve any important tax problemsn and th'at "such 

ability to pay tax.es as it may 'reach might be better reached :;n some 

other way.n41 Although classification ha.a usually resulted irf increased 

assessments :or intallg~ble,s, whether or not such ·1rcre~ses hav~··. been 
- ~· .• •. _·.-,._- ·. _.> - _- __ ·.; . ... . . • 

due to classifica·t1.ort -ien£irely is open to queatiort in view or 'changes 

made in the administration of the tax at the timethe low rates were 

put into ef.fect.42/ _ 

J. Early Land Cla~:~:i.fication !!l Virginia. 

In 1779, thi :V¥rginia Assembly passed an act providing for the 

division ot tal'lll.J::dintoclasses tor pUrpOses of taxation,43 Under 

the terms of the act l.and was to be divided into a number of classes., 

"not exceeding six"• · The act was amended in 1780 and 1781 and this 

legislation., no .doubt, ·was the basis for the land ·elassification of 

the latter year descri~ed by Wolcott and referred to by him as the 

first instan~e of classifica t~on in Virginia. 44 _ T~e system 0£ iand 

classification was adopted to overcome>inequalities in the .land tax 

burden resulting from .the method of .assessing land for tax .purposes 

40 Seligman, Essays!!! Taxation, pp. 642, 644~ 
4l Jensen, Government Finance., P• 275. 
li2 In this connection Jensen states that "where increased 

revenue has resulted on the occasion of the granting of a low rate to 
intangibles, the real reason has usually been a change in the adminis-
tration accompanying the reduction in the rate." (Jens~n, Government 
Finance, p. 274.) 

43 Heninga Statutes., IX, 1779, 9, 
44 Wolcott; Report~ Direct Taxes, J\merican State Papers, l, 

Finance., p. 431. (Cited by _ Leland, p. 76.) 
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by local officials. The counties were divided into four districts, 

consideration being given to quality of the soil and location., for the 

purpose of obtaining a general and fair standard or value for.the lands 

of the several counties. The values assigned in. each . of the tour 

districts were respectively 10 shillings, 7s. 6d., 5s. 6d., and Js. per 

acre·~ On these assessed valuations a tax of 5 shillings on each .$100 

of assessed valuation or one-fourth 0£ one per cent ad valorern was 

1evied. The basis of taxation 0£ town houses and lots was their 

rental value. 

How long .this f.irst system of classification was retained is 

unknown. But during the early years of the nineteenth century dissatis-

faction developed as a result of inequalities in the assessment o:t land,45 

which led ·to passage of the Land Equalization Act ·or l816·.46 The· Act 

established a system of land classification with arbitrary valuations 

placed on land in each of the four sections into which the state was 

divided. Average valuations per acre in ea.ch of the f'our sections were 

as follows: 

Trans-Allegheny 
Valley 
Piedmont 
Tidewater 

$0.92 per acre 
7.33 
8.20 
a.43. 

This classification seems to. have been generally satisfactory-

tor a time but changes in the.market values of land led to eventual 

dissatisfaction with it. It was abandoned in 18.38, the legislature 

45 Sydenstricker, ! Brief History .2.f. Taxation .!!!• Virginia, p. 62. 
46 2f 2 General·Assemb),Y £!.Virginia., 1816, printed by

Thomas Ritchie, Chapter V, pp. 7-l;. 
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in that year providing for regular periods £or the assess:ment 'of various 

kinds of property by local officiala.47 

Abandonment, successively, of the systems ·ot .land clas,Ji:tication · 
. -~· 

established in 1779; and :1816 did not a.ff ect the met.hod of taxing town 

houses ··and lots. Xn\1781., as noted above, .two classes of real property 
. ,•• · ·-,: - ·--, -· . ·· ·, : · '

were distinguished foll purposes of taxation - land,< le. tarm land, and 
. -... . . . --,, 

town properties.·· .To~ property continued· to be tax~d on the -basis of 

rental value until. -:th.e ' adoption or the Constitution of 1851 which 

provided tor , universal. Snd uniform ad valorem; taxation of property. 

The rental meth<ld of assessment is explainec.t in the following 

sections of the Virg.iru.aCode 0£ 1849: 

Sec •. 39 -. nsuch yearly rent or value shall, when the lot or 
house are ' rented or leased out, be ascertained by the rent 
agreed ·to be paid by the tenant; and either the proprietor 
ortenant ·or both, shall, when, applied to .by the Commissioner, 
state· on oath the amount of such rent. 
Sec. :40 The yearly rent or value when the house and lot 
are ocoupied by the proprietor, shall be·ascertained by a 
comparison ·thereof' with that of other houses and lots actually 
rented.tt48 

The rates at which town properties were truced varied from $1.56 

to #J.00 per $100.00 ot rental value between the years 1800-1851. The 

use or a rental method of assessing town properties, with farm land 

being assessed on an. ad valorem basis, constituted classification if it 

resulted in the taxation ot such properties ·at different effective 

rates. Comparison of the rates at which tovm properties and £arm 

47 Acts£! the General Assembly:,. 18.38, printed.by Thomas Ritchie, 
Chapter VI, pp. 9-15. . · 

48 Virginia Code, 1849, Sections 39· and 40. 
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lands were taxed·suggests that different effective rates may have 

resulted. In the absence of in.formation concerning the assessment ratio 

of farm lands such differentiation in the effective rates can not,· 

however, be established conclusively. 

The taxation .of personal property in Virginia was slow in 

·developing •. 49 Prio:r .to 1851 such items of personal property as were 

selected as tax-bearers were taxed at specific rates. Prqfessor Jensen 

points out that the principle o! classification •is . involvedin such 
'differential property ·taxation.SO For that reaS<~?l :the system of 

' . . .

personal property taxation which obtained in Virgin.i.a .during and after 
'

the r.:olonial ·period and the systems of land classifioati,on established 

between 1779 and · .. 1851 may be . considered as forerunners o:r" the ·modern 
classified property tax in the state. 

Although the Constitution of 1851 provided for universality and 

uniformity or taxation, its adoption did not end all di.fferential 

taxation of personal property. The first session -of the General Assembly-

follovling adoption of the new constitution levied a tax or 2 mills on 

every dollar's worth of personal property; of 60 cents on every slave 

12 years old or older; and of 3 · 1/'J·· per ,, cent 'on all interest atid 

dividends from stock .in •banks.51 

49 See Chap. ,I, supra. . · 
50 Jensen, Propertl Taxation !B 0. S., p. 173. 
51 Sydenstricker, .2£• oit., p. 65 •. -
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4. Development~ .Comprehensive Classification 2!. Propertz ,Yl Virginia~ 

Classification ot property- for purposes of taxation became 

possible in·Virginia following the adoption of the Constitution or 1902. 

By that Constitution the General Assembly was ·empowered to segregate 

£or purposes 0£ taxation nthe several kinds or classes of prop~rty, so 

as to specify and detern:d.ne upon what subjects, state taxes,·andupon 

what subjects, localta.xes may. be levied. u52

This . provision o.f the Con.sti tution linked segregation and classi-

fication, altµ.ough prin<lipal reliance tor .improvement in the tax system 
) 

appears to have been placed on segregatio~• Regardless of that fact, 

the permissive ·authorization containecfin the Constitution was unquali-

fied and made possible.the eventual development ot the state's 

classified property tax. 

First Steps To~ard Classification 

The first step in ~he development or classific~tion came in 1914. 
' . .'·:... _;_·-.• 

In that year rnoney·wa.sclasaified separately and segregated.for state 
I 

taxation exclusively at the rate of 20 cents per $100.5.3 

The two special.tax commissions of 1911 and 1914 favored a combin-

ation ot classification.with segregation. The report or the special 

commission.of 1911 recommended, among other things, a low rate tax on 

all intangibles.54 ··A· minority report of the special commission of 1914 

52 Constitution 0£ 1902, Article 13, sec. 169 • 
. 53 Acts .• £! Asse;bii, 1914., P• 6. Money belonging to public 

service corporations, banks, trust companies, merchants and manufacturers 
was exempt from this tax. Prior to 1914 a recording tax on mortgages had 
been enacted., rates of which were 50 cents when the consideration was less 
than·$300; $1.00 when the consideration wasi'rom #300 to $1,000; and 10 
cents !or each $100 over $1,000. 

54 Report 2£.• ~. Commission, l9ll, P• 27. 
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likewise recommended a low rate tax on intangibles. 55 In his message 

to the General Assembly called in special session in 1915 to consider 

proposals for tax reform, the Governor expresses himself' as being in 

favor of the ultimate reduction of .the tax rate on intangibles.56 

In consequence of .these recommendations, the legislature, in 

1915, passed a law which provided a comprehensive classification of 

intangible personal property. 57 Intangibles .were divided into eight 

classes, the property in each of the · cl.asses being ·. as follows: 

Class l - Bonds, notes and other evidences of debt. 

Class 2 - Capital employed in business outside 0£ Virginia.·. 

Class .3 - Capital oi' corporations and joint stock companies·. 

Class 4 - Capital of individua~s employed in the state. 

Class 5 - Principal of personal estates under control 0£ courts., 

receivers., etc. 

Class 6 - .Money on deposit. , 
I 

Class 7 - The principal and shares of stock 0£ taxable corporations·. 

Class 8 - Bonds of the political subdivisions 0£ Virginia. 

Property in the eight classes was taxed at three different rates. 

Classes 1, 2, 3., 4, 5 and 7 all bore the same rate., 65 cents per $100 

for state purposes,· with the cities and counties being ·permitted to levy 

a maximum rate of 30 cents per $100. The rate of 20 cents per $100 on 

money on deposit was continued • . Bonds of the political subdivisions of 

55 Report 2f. Joint Committee £!! Revision, 1914, P• 57. 
56 Message of !!.• g_. Stuart, Governor ,2f Virsinia., 12. General 

Assembly., January 3, 1915, p. · 8. . 
57 Acts £.!~.Assembly, Extra Session, 1915, Chap. 142. 
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Virginia ~ere taxable for state purposes only at the rate of $5 cents 

per tplOO. 

Modifications .!!l the Classification .2! Intapgibles, 1912-1929. 

The classification.of intangibles established in 1915 was soon 

found to be unnecessarily con1plex. .Moreover, demand developed £or 

the exemption or cel:'tain intangibles from taxation. Passage of the 

Segregation Act of 1926 compell~d :turther modification.58 Consequently., 

the number of classes of intangibles ,va.s reduced from eight to four 

between the yearsl915 and 1929. No changes in the classification 
' . . . .

- have been made since the latter date. 

The rirst·ehange ca.me in 1916 when the number of classes was 

reduced to six.59 In the interest of simplitioati.on., Classes 3, 4, and 

7 provided by the_initial classification of 1915 were combined into 

a single c?Aas-capital-of persons, tirms and corporat~ons employed_ 

in. trade or business not otherwise taxed. Class· ~- of·• the classifica.-

tion of 1915 - capital employedln business outside of Virginia. was 

replaced by a new class - the shareis of stock of non-Virginia corpora-

tions. As thus modified in 1916 the classes were as follows: 

Class 1 - Bonds, notes and other evidences ot debt. 

Class 2 ..... All capital•o:t persons, firms, and corporations employed in 

trade or business or not otherwise taxed. 

58 C.H. l!orrisaett, State Tax Commissioner. Letter, dated, June 
16, 1948. 

59 Acts 2f. the Assembly, 1916, Chap. 382. 
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Class 3 - The value of the principal or personal estate and credits, 

other than money, under the control of .a court, otfioer or 

fiduciary. 

Class 4 - All money on deposit, or in possession of or under the control 

or the owner (other than money forming a part of the capital 

of business enterprises and taxable as such.) 

Class 5 - All shares of stock of · non-Virginia corporations. · 

Class 6 - All bonds of cities, counties and other political subdivisions 

of the state. 

All property included in Classes 1, 3, and 5 vvra·s taxed for 

state purposes at 65 cents per $100. The state rate for Class 2 was 

set at 70 cents per $100. Property in these four classes was subject 

to a 30 cent per $100 city or county levy also. The other rates were 

le.ft unchanged. 

Special levies on intangibles -r1ere made in lilB and 1919. In 

1~18 a special tax of 8 cents per .. $100 was placed on all property except 

'money and local bonds, the proceeds of which were to be used for school 

and highway purposes, and !or. the prevention of tuberculosis. 60 In 

1919 a .7~cent special tax was itnposed for the same purposes. 

The combination in 1922 0£ fiduciary property with bonds, notes 

and other evid~n~es of d~bt6i'. f~ther simplified the classification 

·. without ·reducing the nwnb~tt 9£ intangibles subject to taxation. The 

60 Virginia~ Laws, 1918, . pp • .3, 10, 15. 
61 .2f ih! Assembll, 1922, Chap. 332. 
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Segregation Act or 192662 rese~ed the taxation of intangibletS _to the 
' '

state thua abolishing local levies on bonds, notes and other ~vidences 
. . { . ' '

_of debt, on shares of stock or non-Virginia corporation's aridqricapital. 
• : . .- • ' • c • I 

In that year, also, _a.new class of intangibles was created·~ moneyed 
' , .,_ .. ..,. .. '

capital coming.:into . competition· with· national 'banks. Thia ,vas an 
,. I 

outgrowth of the ·.fa.mous .Richrnond decision; the new class ·of ~tangibles 
,'- -· . . .· , _._ . 

being created £or, the 'purpose 9f_maki11g' the Virginia method of 'bank 
' : .,_,..i;:. , .. ,,_.,- -... . . · ' , . ' . 

taxation secure ·again.s,t- charges 0£ discrimination. between na~ional bank 

shares and other 1nta.ngibles. 6.l :tn 1928. taxation a.(' 'the shar$s . ot stock 

of · non-Virginia co;p~r~tiona owned by Virginia. re_sfdents, and of the 

bonds •otpolitical: sJ~~~ision~ ,of the $tat.a Vias ~bC>lishe~.64Taxation 
' . 

. ot thEl a.took ot '11on-Virginia corporations was abolished on the ground 
::,.,-;_· ,, . 

that this tax "was keeping out of Virginia a great many persons of 
• I ! • I'

means who would otherwise come to Virginia and make ; their homes here••; 

taxation of the bonds of political subdivisions or t,he state was 
' ' ' ' ·\ ' i 

abolished 0on two grounds: (a) The amount of revenue which was being 

receiyed .from this class of bonds was small; (b) it was thought that 

the exemption would hel·p the localities in marketing · their bonds' to 

advantage~n65 

62 See Chap. VII; supra. . . , 
63 r.ivents leading to creation· of this new class of intangibles 

are considered later: in this • chapter. 
64 ·~ . .2! the .Assembly;, 192a, p. 738. · 
65 C. H~ Morrissett, State Tax Commissioner. Letter, dated 

June 16, 1948 •. 
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Current (1948) OlassiricationE.f. Intansibles 

As a result or the changes made in the classification of intangi-

bles between,the years 1915 and 1928, the number or classes has been 

reduced from. eight to four. The classes and rates currently {1948) in 

effect are as follows: 

Class _,_ Bonds {except. bonds or the United States, of the· Sta.ta or 
Virginia and. its political subdivisions}, notes and other 

evidences ·of debt. Rate, 50 cents per $100 of the fair market 

value. 

Class 2 - Money (except money which is otherwise taxed). Rate, 20 cents 

per $100 of actual value. 

Class 3 .... Capital (except capital which is otherwise specifically- truced 

or is specifically exempted from taxation). Capital is 

defined to include the inventory of stocks on hand including 

all materials used in a business; the excess of all bills and 

accounts receivable over bills and accounts payable; all 

money on hand and on deposit; all other taxable personal 

property. or any kind, including choses··in action, equities, 

demands and claims. Specifically excluded from taxation as 

· capital are real estate and· the machinery and tools of manu-

facturing and mining .businesses. Rate, 75 cents per $100 of. 

actual value. 

Class 4 - Moneyed capital cortdng irito competition with national banks. 

(Bonds,-notes or other evidences of debt in the hands of 



individual citizens not employed or engaged in the banking 

or investment business and :representing merely personal 

investments not made in competition·with sueh business are 

not considered as .moneyed capital.) Rate, $1.00 per $100 
' ' t ) 

of the actual value. 66 · 

J.!erchants • · CJapital. 
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The . Segregationi Net of 1926 .. reserved the·· taxation or · intangibles 
I 

to· the· state.· There .is,}.however,. one exception·. t.o the principle ot 
~\

exclusive taxation .ot i~~a.ngibles by the state. Aferchants' capital 

· was segregated .ror.lo~ai,-'.taxation exclusively. It ·1s ···defined.as• 
. ; . _· .---_·,, •, ..·.·.. : 1,

· follows: Inventory or·.~tock on hand; the excess/of b:illa and accounts 

receivable over bills and accounts payable; money on hand and.on 

deposit;·and all.e>thertaxable personal property.of any kind,except 

tangible personal. property . not ottered tor sale ·· as tnerchandise ,vhich 

· is 'reported a.nd · aasess.ed as such. Taxation or merchants' capital· is 

optional·with·theloca,lities. 

Taxation of Bank Shares. 

Bank stock was .also classified separately for purposes ot taxa-

tion in l.915• Iri'that.year the state rate on bank stock was 35 cents 

per $100 withthelocal rate being set at $1.15 per.$100. lnl920 

the maximum local rate was reduoed•to $1.00 per $100 with the· state 

rate being set at 25·cents per $100.67 In 1922 the local rate was 

66 Tax Code, 1946, Chap. 7. 
67 Virginia Tax Lawa, 1920, PP• 3,. 35, 37. 
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reduced to 85 cents in counties·and cities and to 65 .cents per $1oo·in 

towns, to which county boards of supervisors were permitted to add a 

levy of 20 cents. In 1927 the state rate was increased to $1.10 per 

$100 and the right or local taxation was li.mited·to incorporated towns 

at a. maximum rate of• as cents per $loo.6S 1n1en paid, the local rate 

was allowed as a credit to the bank on the state tax. In 1929 the 

state rate was reduced to $1.00 per$100, which rate is ·still in effect, 

and the local rate was reduced to 80 cents per $100. Subsequently-, the 
\ . . 
J 

right of c~ties to impose a tax.on bank shares was restored,·and they 

may now levy a tax at a rate not to exceed 40 per cent· of the state 

rate. 
' ' ' ';,' ''?' ' ' ' . •··, •. . < .' \

Incorporated towns are permitted to impose a tax not to exceed 

80per cent 0£ the state rate. Banks in both cities and ino~rporated 

towns are entitled to a credit upon the state +.axes assessed against 

their stockholders by the localities. 

The Richmond Decision. 

An account ot the taxation or bank stock·in Virginia .since it 

was classified separately 'for taxation in 1915 would not be complete 

without reference to the Supreme Court decision in the famous Richmond 

case.69 This case involved the question of proper interpretation or 
Section 5219, United States Revised Statutes, which required that shares 

of st?ek of natirinal .banks be taxed at a rate no l}igher than that 

imposed on t•other moneyed capital in the hands of individual citizens.'' 

68 Virginia~ Laws, 1926, pp. 10-J;J.C.'· 
69 'Merchants' National Bank v. Citz,~2!. Richmond, 256 u. ·S. 6.35 

(1921). 



The rule that national bank shares could not be taxed at a. 

higher rate than other moneyed capital in the hands of individual 

citizens:was, :tor·over SO years, universally interpreted to mean 

t~at national bank shares could not be taxed at a rate higher than 

state bank shares.70 >1n most states, including Virginia, state and 

national banks were taxed alike, under the general property tax. 

But a possibility.for discrimination arose with the adoption of a 

.classified property tax, under which intangibles were taxed at com-. 

paratively- low rates. 
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Under the Virginia classitied property tax of 1915, intangibles 

were taxed at a rate of 95 cents per $100. The combined state and 

.local rate of taxation ot bank shares was, in the city ot Richmond, 

$1.75 per $100, which rate was applied to both state and national. 

banks. The Merchants• National Bank of that city, claiming that the 

imposition of the bank tax was in violation of the federal statute, 
\ 

protested payment and sought relief in the courts. The tax was upheld 

by the Virginia Supreme Court on the ground that the purpose or Section 

5219 was to prevent discrimination between state and national banks. 

However, the decision of the state court was reversed by the United 

States Supreme Court, which held that a substantial amount of bonds, 

notes, and other evidences of indebtedness came into competition with 

national banks. 

70 H. M. Groves, Finanoing•Government, 1945, p. 278. Section 
.5219, U. s. Revised Statutes, emerged as a result or an amendment of 
1868 to the National Banking Act. 
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The effector this decision was to threaten the security of bank 

tax 'laws in all states having classified property taxes. In those 
.-~.,>f . . 

states only two coursf!s •of action seemed to be open: (1) reversion 
_. _ -- { 

i_ 

to the general .property tax, or .(2) imposition. ':)f the same rate -on 

bank shares as upon other intangibles.71 

In. Virginia., howev~r., the situation was met by recourse to a 
. . j ' . 

. _-...· , t .
gentlemen's agreement between the state and the Virginia Bankers Associa-

. , { . -
tion.72 Many- people, including officers of the national banks, believed 

that an inoreasecI,revenue :iield would result from a reduction in the 

rate at which bonds I notes and other evidences of debt were taxed. 

Consequently, individual bankers and the Virginia Bankers Association 

urged a reduction in the rate and the bankers agreed, many of them in 

writing, to consent to pay a tax on bank shares of double the rate on 
- ·. ·. . A - • . . .that class of intang~bles, -provided/ that the legi_slature reduced the 

rate.7.3 As a result, the General A~sembly of 1922 -reduc~d th; rate 

£rom $1.10 to $Q.55per $100 or valuation and established a maxinnun 

state and local rate of $1.10 on bank shares.74 This action proved 

71 Ford and Wood, Taxation !?.f. Intangibles~ Michigan, p. 130. 
Thia monograph contains a brief but informative treatment of the taxa-
tion of bank shares before and after the Richmond decision. 

72 lVilliam H. Stauffer, Taxation !!! Virginia, p. 274. 
73 Walter W. Lavi, Jr., "Report of the Committee on the Taxation 

of the Shares of National Banks", National -Tax Association, Proceedings 
of the Fifteenth National Conference, 1922, p. 346, 
- - '74 -~ 2£. Assembly, 1922, p. 551, 
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satis.tactorr. to the banks7S an~ . evidently ~liJninated the <ianger that 

the national banks might invoke the rule of the , Richmond decisior~. 

Amendments to Section 5219 _in 1923 and 1926, although pr~viding 

alternative methods for the taxation of national banks through income 

taxes upon either the shareholders or .. the banks, left a.s ambigu.oua .. as. 

before the power of t~e states to impose a tax on the value of . bank 

shares. 

For the purpo$e of making the Virginia method .of bank taxation 

secure against charges of discrimination between national. bank shares 

and other intangibles,~he legislature in 1928 _established a new ~lass 

of intangibles, moneyed capital coming into competition with national 

banks~76 Thia class of intangibles is taxed at the same rate as the 

shares of national banks. 

Whether or not the Vi~ginia method of taxing bank shares is 

actually secure against charges of discrimination between national 

bank shares and other intangibles is open to question in .i.riew·ot the 

failure of the United States Congress specifically to define competing 

moneyed capital in the hands of indiyiduals. The courts have also 

failed to provide a usable interpretation of the federal statute. Ford 

and Wood s\1JlU1larize :t,he present status of bank taxation as follov1S: 

75 Virginia Bankers .. J\ssociation, Proceedings of •~ Thirtieth 
Annual Conference, 1923, P•. 51. . . . .·.· . . 

So far as can be learned, none of the banks·objected to the 
agreement. William H. Stauffer, who studied the agreement in · connec-
tion with the preparation of his volume, Taxation!!! Virginia, was 
convinced that the arrangement was a 0 faix- com.promise11 and . that so 
far as he knew 11noneof the Virgixµ.a banks felt otherwise". Letter, 
dated June 1·, · 1948. 

76 .~ Assembly, 1928, p. 738. 
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ttit . is in this highly uncertain status that the . ad .valorem 
method of bank taxation now stands. In four out of some 
twenty- states in which cases have reached the higher courts, 
the tax has been sustained. In some states the tax has 
been reestablished • by net• legislation; in others it exists 
through .the .tolerance of the banks ••• n77

Classification~ Tangible Petsonal Property 

Under the classification or property established in '1915, real 

estate and ~angible personal property other than the rolling stock ot J . 
steam ra~oads were made subject to local taxation . at th·e regular 

rates.78 Jie rdlling stock or steam railroads which was reserved for 

state taxation, wae cla·ssified separately. Another class ot. tangible 

personal property :was created by the Segregation Act of 1926, machinery 

and tools, whicl:( was segregated tor exclusive taxation by the localities. 

Hence, three classes ·.of tangi.ble personal property are now distinguished: 

tangible personal property other than rolling stock · .. or railroads; 

machinery and tools; . and the rolling stock or railroads. Although 

different rates may be established roreach of the three classes of 

tangible personal property, the rate at which machinery and tools are 

taxed may not be higher than the rate at which other tangible :·· personal 

property is taxed. · 
( 

For the purpose. of facilitating its listing for tax purposes, 

tangible personal .. property :other, than the rolling stock of railroads 

77 Ford a.nd Yfood, -2£• ill•, p. 1.34. 
78 The state was pr.ohibited from levying any tax on real estate 

and tangible personal property except one of 10 cents per $100 of· 
valuation for school purposes • .. This was increased in later years, 
but under the Segregation Act of 1926 real estate and tangible personal 
property were segregated for exclusive taxation by the localities. 
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and machineey and _tools, is divided into fifteen . 'classes' • 7? However, 

. this does not constitute classification in a technical sense · since 

• -neither differences in methods of assessment ·nor differences · in rates 

are involved. · · 

.. 5 • . Fiscal Results 2f !h.! Classification ,e! Intangibles. 

Generally : speaking: the · early fiscal ·results ·o.r :the :·classitication 

of intangibles-were di$appoint1ng.80 Although 'there were 'notable 

increases in assessments of intangibles in the first year under the 

new system,, a.rtd' during the ten-year period, 19l,a,oil924; assessments 

increased from $185,0001000 to $;391,000,000, ·this ·increase wa.s only 

slightly greater than. the rate at which .. such assessments had increased 

between 1$80 and 1900 and from 1900 to 1910. From 1880 to 1900, assess-

ntenta almost doubled. In the 10 year period, 1900-1910, the increase 

was approximately 70 per cent. In the .five-year period, ;I-910-1914, 

immediately preceding the adoption of classification in 1915, assess-

ments increased· almost 37 · per cent. Measured. therefore, by increases 

under the gener~l property tax in the years preceding adoption of classi-

fication, increases in the assessment of intangibles in the years 

following adoption ot classification were comparatively slight. 

Increases in assessments were not great enough to offset the effect 

of reductions in the rates at which intangibles were taxed with 

the result that the revenues from taxation of intangibles were less 

79 ~ .~, 1946, sec. 283. The so-called classes are merely 
categories of various kinds of tangible personal property intended to 
facilitate the listing of such property for ,. taxation. 

80Robert H. Tucker, - 0 Tax Reform in Virginia", Bulletin of !d!!
National ·~ Association; X, (Jan. 1925), ,p • . 111. 
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for the first few years than th,ey were under the general property tax 

in 19140 By l918revenues .from intangibles exceeded receipts in 1914. 

Under. the former general property: t 'ax rate·, : revenues ,would ;have been 

much greater • . To what ·extent the increases' ·1n· ·a·sses·sm:erits 'ot 'int·angi-

bles were due to the lower rates; it is impossible to determine, but 
. ,; : '' , 

lt seems safe to assume that the increases would not have been so 
' . . , ' ' '

large had the higher general property tax rate still been in effect, 

For that reason the difference between actual receipts from intangibles 

in 1918 and receipts· if th~ general property tax rate had still been 

in effect would probably not have been so great. 

The asses~ment of .intangible property by classes for specified 

years, 1914-1944.are given in Table 26. 

The disappoint~ early fiscal results of classification were 
J

no doubt due to the .fact that the "low" rates, so called, were not 

low enough to induce owners of intangibles to declare them for purposes 

of taxation. This is illustrated in the rate at which shares or stock 

were taxed. The ~6lllbined state and looal rate for the yea,rs 1915-1917 
' . , 

was 95 cents , per $100. · In:-:1918 ,it was $1,03, while ,from 1919 to 1925 
,- . . . ·: : -.· '

it was $1.10 per $loo.· The ·rate on capital was 9$ cents per $100 in 

1915; $1.00 Per $100 in 1916-17; $1.()8 in 191.8," and $1.15 p~r$100 for 
' ' ' 'r '. : ' · .• 

the years 1919-192.5. The ·rates on both shares of stock and on capital 

were relatively high as compared to the net yield from average invest-

ments. Moreover., they were disproportionate to the truces imposed on 

real es~ate and tangible personal property in V.iew of the low assessment 
. i~ ~- ' 

. . : ·. ·. . . . ; . .

ratios of ~uch properties. The average rate for the state at which real 



Table 26 81 
Assessi'4ent or Intangible Property by Classes, 1914-1944 ;:::; 

. CLASSES OF PROPERTY 
Fiduciary Property,. 

Year .:'. :f;3Qnds, Notes., Bonds, Notes, Shares of 
Shares or Stock etc. · Stock 

Capital 
Bonds of __ . _,~·, 
Counties · ·. \/> Honeyed 
Cities, ··_. etci~;:-•i: Capital · 

1914 
1915. 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 ·. 
1921' 
.1922 
1923: 

·1924. 
:\1925•·: 
l 'l926 . 
1927 
1928 
1929 
193Q 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 '. 
1935 . 
1938 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 · 

39,753,298 
2.9,432,777 
i32,107, 120 
32,472,366 

.J0,129,253 
.:·361277, 556 
,XJ6;664, 827 
:1:J§,301,344 

49,197,977 l.3,792,944 
61/ 407, 240 :c:_)·:28, 604,300 
6?,'536,122 ·. ·· ··'i 28,878,649 
64,.600,997 •. ·.:·••:•.,:-:n,01s,229 
70~143,075 \:' < 35,304,567 
69i430,06'J / '."::'. '.37,573,598 
77,163,865 · :~/·/·39,312,139 
86,728,315. );·-/ 38,526,889 

148,684,113 _·. i: ,·;r46,384,770 
161, 769~067 <. ;;6:,518,ft58 
171,674,662<-,.:,'._ 58,525,699,. 
18.3,207,957 . >-62,659,646 
202,122,3~9 : .... 78,385,149 
·219_,87~~:927' )_. -91,012, 642 
235,054'.:,286, . · 120,443,008 
255,l97,55tf . 
255,842,054 
250, 724·, 406 . 
227,671;171 
199, 541,430•.•· .. 
·185,254,.945'., 
I72,142;,J38 -

.. 157.,67.3j89l ··. 
16.3, 597, t3J.3 .. 
.160, 7:1.8,687 
154,142,933 
150,ll9;002 

28,$72,903 
60,514,758 
65,355.,291 
81,638,,321 

124,04.3,141 
136,457,421 
155;,448,750 
141,509,085 
132,045:,985 
144,352;497 
151,901;107 
155,489,951 
145,152,178 
152,337.,.325 
194,.920.,294 
l.SS,829,495 
190)179,670 
170;346,870 
146.,423,840 
130,139,407 · 
144,006,306 
160,163,302 
185,598,204 
250,362,219 
308,907,230 
368,046,901 · 
401,175,852 

.· 81 '.Annual Reports, Virginia Department of Taxation. 

· , , 674· 526 , , ·.

'6,483,250 
·.··6,612,732 
6,276,680 
6,288,'681 •-~ 

,· 6 -182 743 <, .· ,· , 
... 6,154,ll4 

7,287.,458 
8,852,621. ·. 
9:,241,28i!-·.· 
9,284,055 
7;739,398 
7,740,869 
7,952,300 

4,087/)49 
2,695,508 
2,376,867 
1,220,876 
1,362,675 

476,585 
553,752 
784,071 
773,659 
759,777 
83,441 
75,974 
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estate and tangible property was taxed at the time was $2.50 per $100. 

The average assessment ratio was 40 per cent, ao that the true rate was 

about $1.00 as compared to rates of $1.10 and $1.15 per $100 on shares 

of stock and on capital. 

With.the exception or the year 1915, when both were taxed at the 

same rate, capital was/taxed at a higher rate th.an aha.res of stock during 

the entire period that both were taxed. Because the·tax on shares of 

stock applied·. only. to .. non-Virginia corporations while the tax on capital 

was applicable only to Virginia-chartered corporations, capital invested 

in Virginia enterprises was discriminated against. This discrimination 

against capital invested in Virginia corporations was vastly increased 

in 1928 when shares ·of•·· stock in non-Virginia corporations were exempt. 

from taxation entirely. The rates at which the various classes of 

intangibles were taxed in the.years 1914-l946are given·in Table 27. 

The low-rate tax on money, established in 1914 as the first step 

in the development of the Virginia classified property tax, was also a 

failure from a. revenue point or view. In 1913, the last year in which 

money on deposit was taxed under the general property tax, the assess-

ment was $14,002,721. Atan average rate for the state ot $1.50 per 

$100., the yield of the tax was approximately $210,000. After estab-

lishment of the 20 cent per $100 rate in 1914, which has been in 

effect without change since that date, the yield frorn the tax on 

money was in no year as great as it was in 191.3 until the year 19.39. 



. . . ..· .. Table 27 .
Rates · ot : Tax :i >r1 Intangible Personal Property by Classes, 1914-1946 

· · Per . $100 ' · ·,, 
CLASSE.S:oF PROPERTY 

Money . Bank 
>._ .• Stock 

State · ·--.:· LocaL State , Local State .>Local State. Local State Local State ::Docal State Local ·State Local 



Fiduciary 
Property, Bonds, 

YearNotea, Shares 
· of Stock 
State Local 

1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 

Table 27 · Cont I d.-
Rates of Tax on Intangibl~ •. ;Personal Property by Classes,· 1914-1946 82 

Per $100 
CLASSES OF PROPERTY 

Bonds of 
Bonc;ls,Notes,Shares of Capital Counties · . .Moneyed Money Bank 

Stock etc. Stock .. Cities, Capital 
etc. 

State Local State Local State Local State Local State Local State Local State ·Local 
0.50 none 0.75 none 1.00 none 0.20 no:..1e ,l.00 0.80 
0.50 11 o. 75 n 1.00 tr 0.20 n 1.00 o.~o 
0.50 n 0.75 tt 1.00 n 0.20 u 1 ,.00 • · 0.80 
0.50 u 0.75 11 1.00 " 0.20 " ·, 1.00 0.80 
0.50 " 0.75 11 1.00 lt 0.20 ff ··.1.00 : 0e40 
0.50 " 0.75 " 1.00 " 0.·20 If ·, :LOO 0.40 

82 Annual Reports Virginia Department of Taxation. 
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Leland has pointed out that in • Kentuclcy-, ,vhich established . a 

10 cen~ per $100 rate on bank deposits in 1917,. assessments were con-

sistentq much . lal'ger ._ for the years 1918--1926 than -they were in Virginia., 

although .actual .bankdeposits in .Virginia :were in excess of .those in 

Kentucky.~; A comparison Qf the .ratiQ of the assessment of bank deposits 
. . . .

to actual deposits ;in..the two · stat~s reveals · that the Kentucky tax was 

approximately four , times as . eff:ec.tive : as the Virginia. tax in reaching-. 
' , ' I 

actual deposits., . ae shown. in. Table . 28 • . 

. However, the ·_greater effectiveness of. the Kentucky tax in reach-

ing bank deposita :cannot be attributed .in any large measure tothe fact 

that the rate in Kentucky was lower than that in Virginia. In . Kentucky 

the · tax is collected from the depository, . and that m~thod ia ·• doubtless 

primarily responsible for the greater effectiveness of the ,,tax in that 

state. 

Because of the .lack of .essential data, it would be difficult~ 

if not impossible, ~o do more than e_stima.te th~ er;ectivenesa of the 

assessment ii;i reaching intangiblea.~4 The ,National Association of 

83 Leland, ~• fil., P• 278• . ·
84 Business capital., by far the moat _important class or intangibles 

as measured by assessed valuations and yield, includes elements of both 
tangible.and intangible personal property, and rnoney as well. But 
separate records of. the amounts of each returned by taxpayers are not 
kept by the Department of Taxation and determination of the amounts 
would require examination of all the intangible tax returns in the state. 
Although the . amount or money which · is tax~.d · as capital is . believed to be 
large, its actual extent is unknown; consequently, comparison of total 
bank deposits with money- taxed as such does not fairly indicate the 
effectiveness of the assessment. There is similar overlapping between 
business capital and another olass, the one ?fhich includes bonds, hotes, 
and other evidences or ·debt•. The .fourth class >Of intangibles, money-ed 
capital coming into competition with the business of national banks, was 
created for the purpose of making the Virginia method 0£ bank taxation 
secure against charges of discrimination between national bank shares 
and other intangibles. Its importance is negligible; in 1945 total 
assessed valuation of this class was only $88,000. 



Year 

1914 

1916 

1918 

1920 

1922 

1924 

1926 

Table 28 
Comparison of Actual Bank Deposits with Bank Deposit Assessments in 

Virginia and Kentuc~5 · 
(in thousands of dollars) 

V I R G I M I A 
Individual Deposits Assessment Ratio of 

in All of Assessed_- to Actual 
Reporting Banks Bank-Deposits Deposits 

$153,173 

184,247 
261,771 
376,220 

359,177 
396;129 

43l.,6ll 

&2,,s2oa 
41,.3;36 

58,343 

70,997 

69,937 

75,6i..o 

86,067 

a First year 0£ low rate tax 
b General property tax assesStnent 

85 Leland, 2£• cit., P• 278, Table 46. 

16.86% 

22.44 

22.29 

18.87. 

19147 
19.09 

19.94 

K E N T U C K Y 
Individual Deposits Assessment Ratio of 

in All of Assessed to 
RePgrting Banks Bank Deposits Actual Deposits 

$153,221 

2.38~300 

.319~131 

317,991 

372,544 
404,076 

$ 10,235b 

179,143 
260,919 

270,121 
. ,· 

317,.319 
334,975 

6-68%

7;.16 
81.76 

84.95 
85.18 

82.90 
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Assessing Officers, using three presumptive evidences of·taxable intangi-

bles, has ranked the states imposing low rate taxes on •. intangibles · in 

order ot the effectiveness of the assessment in the various states. The 

three presumptive evidences used were: (1) the total·wnount of bank 

deposits as reported by the United States Comptroller of the Currenc:y, 

(2) the total amount>of interest and dividend ·income reported by resi.-

dent individuals/to the B.ureau of Internal Revenue, and' (3) an. estimate 

or total holdings of intangibles made by R. R. Doane. The assessment 

of intangibles in _each of twenty states with low rate taxes on intangi-

bles was compared with each of these three figures. The tv1enty states 

were then ranked according to their standings in each of the three 

tests. A composite. rating was obtained by adding the rankings for the 

three teats for each sta.te and arranging the states in ascending order. 

The rankings ax-e. s~own in Table 29. As will be seen from. the .table, 

Virginia's rank by the bank deposits test is 12; by the interest and 

dividend test, 14; by Doane•s estimate of intangibles, 12; and by the 

composite ranking, 12. A majority of the states which rank above 

Virgini~ are states in which a considerable proportion of the assess..: 

ments of intangibles are made by a state agency; Virginia• a · rank by

each test is above a majority or the states in which intangibles are 

assessed locally. 

Causes of Evasion. 

pr all the factors.which influence the quantity or intangibles 

assessed., probably none is more important than the rates at which they 



, . . . Table 29 . 
R. a ... nking of> States with Low-Rate Taxes on Intangibles According to Pre·s· umptive 

· · · Evidence of Success .in Assessing Such Taxes86 .. · .. · ... · .. . ' 
Ranking by Bank aanklllg oy .Interes~ Ranking by Doane's 

· Deposits and Dividend · Estimate 
Test . Income Test: or Intan ibles 

1. Ohio · 1... ·Pennsylvania · 1.. Kansas 
2. Pennsylvania 2. Ohio . 2. Ohio 
3. Rhode Island a. ~ansas , ,3. Pennsylvania 
4. Kentucl<y }> ~.• Kentucky. 4.. Kentucky

t =~ot~ 6. ~~fat t ~=
7. Alabama · 7. : Alabama / • 7. Minnesota 
8. 
9. 

10. 
n. 
.12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Georgi~·, • · 8 • . Rhode .Island'.•. s.: Oklahoma 
Kansas · . ·,9.. lforth Carolina 9. Georgia. 
Mortl1. Carolina 10. Oklahoma· 10. Rhode Island 
Florida ::' ll. · .Georgia 11. North Carolina 
Oklahoma · 12. South Dakota 12. Virginia 
Virglnia ., .. 13. .Iowa 13. Florida 
West Virginia · 14,. Virginia ·· 14. West Virginia 
Iowa ;/ .. , . 15. West .. Virginia 15. Iowa 
South':Dakota· 16. Nebraska . 16 .• South Dakota 
Nebraska: ,·. 17. Montana ·· .· 17. Nebraska
Montana 18. Florida 18. JA:ontana 
California 19. California 19. California 
Connecticut 20. Connecticut . , 20. Connecticut 

10. 
.·:12·. 

Ohio · .. • 
(Pennsvlvanitl _. 
Kentu.cky· ·
Kansas
Indi

. ·, '·.•:':'.·· ana .,.;:
Minnesota '
Alabama 
Rhode Island • 
Georgia .. 
(North Carolina . 
(Oklahoma; 
Virginia < 

· 13-. Florida , 

14 •. ~i::: Vll'.g!rii.l{ 
16. south · Dakota , ' 
17. N~braska
18.. Montana \ 
19. Californitt ·<: 

· 20. Connecticut( 

\JJ
86 National Association of Assessing 0£.fieers, Assessment Orsanization and Personnel, 1941, p. 94. 8



a.re taxed.87 · Although the rates at which ~ntangibles ar.e :taxed in 

Virgini~ have been requced; for some class~s substci.ntiaµ.y, .. since 

classification .was . adopted in.1915, they are still .high. Few .or the 
' • . , -' . •:· i .; -· . ' . . ·, r

other thirteen states ,wpich :~ax .t,µ~ capitalva~ue of,intangibles at 

annual flat rates . have /rates as high as . Virginia, as shown in. . Table. 
, • · ·:·· __ .. _- ·· ._, __ ··_·_ , : , , 1 . , • ', 'I

30~

However, .·\he :relatively high rate.s at which intangibles ·are 
) 0 • , . • • _·. • ' ', . • "' " . ,, • •.' ; •; --~ ,: • -,_.,. •. : •. C •, • ' • • • • . • • • 

truced in Virgird.aO is ·riot .. the only . explanation o; evasi~n. Officials 
·- ' . ' · ,· ; • ·, , , ,·•,,', , -- _'. _·_ . ·,. · ' ' '. . ' . . ; 

of the Department o(Taxation attribute a considerable measure of
· , .J • ' · ;, .. · : . ,· .;• _ , , . ' . • • •

-... ,·_; 

responsibility · £or .eva.aidn : to ln~ftective adndnistr~tion ~f the tax. 

:[neftective adminisi~lltio~ is due to .the inherent. difficulties that 
,·-, ,:

are involved in administration of the t~ation of intangibles .and to 
' ~ - ' .'. ' ' , :•, ,_·_-_ · . ·: , ·I ' • , . . . ' 

defects thE! Virginia,. la~ which governs . its . performance • . 

Table 30 
Rates Used By $tates Trucing the Capital Value 
· · ·, · ot Intangibles · at Annual Flat Rates88 

· State Cents per · $100 State Cents' per $100 

301 

Oonnecticqt · 40 Nebraska 25 and 80 

Florida 

Georgia . 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

0.5 and 10 North Carolina 10, 2,5, .30, •and 50 

11 10,15 and · 30 Oklahoma 

25 Pennsylvania 

50 Rhode Island 

50 South Dakota 

10 and' 50 Virginia 

20 and 40 

40 

40 

40 

20, 50, and 75 

87 Assessment Organization !!!f!Personnel, p. 92. 
88 St. Louis Governmental Research Institute, The Taxation or 

Intangibles E! Missouri !Bf! Other States, 1944, P• 11:-- -
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The law. iiLdefective in: a number of ·respects. In the first place, 

diviaion .orresponsibil:lty . .for administration of the tax between local 

officials .and the Department of Taxation is not conducive to effective 

administration. As noted earlier in this chapter, the Department of : 

Taxation is charged with responsibility for supervising the assessment 

of ·intangibles by .the local commissioners 0£ the revenue~· It is empowered 

to au~t the returns ·or .such property which are i'iled with the local 

officials. But from .·• conversations .. vii th · local officials and officials 

of the Department of. Taxation the impression was gained that actual 

supervision and checking;. of the work or· the commissioners of the . 

revenue .. is very limited. And the £act that none ot. the revenues from 
the ·te.xation of intangibles .accrue to.the localities probably results 

in l.ess effective efforts on th~ part of ~ocal officials to enforce 

the tax than would. be made if' t,he localities shared· in: .the. ,proceeds 

of taxation. The law is. defective also in failing to provide an 

effective means for the assessment of money, either through collection 

of taxes from depositories or by authorizing commissioners or the 

revenue to, inspect bank deposit records. In the neighboring state ot 

North Carolina, administrative officials report that the tax on bank 

deposits, collected at the source, constitutes a reasonably successful 

part of the tax system of that state·. 89 Finally, exemptioll of shares 

of stock from taxation makes i~ difficult to check intangible tax 

\ .

89 Virginia State. Chamber of Commerce, Owortunities For The 
Improvement of the Virginia State Tax St~cture, p. 35. 
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returns against federal income tax returns;• The Virginia experience 

tends .to confirm·the statement: thatrtclassii'icationis no su1?stitute 
' . 

:for the best ,techniques of administration nor .: .for · the outright. 

exemption or property,·the .inclusion or which. cannot. be theoretically 

justified or. :for which no .. feasible means , 0£ successful adrninistratio.n 

.- has been developed. »?0 

6. Summary -~ Conclusions. 

Classification·or property tor purposes ot taxation became 

possible in Virginia i'tollowing adoption of the· Con~titution ~f 1902. 

A comprehensive clas·s:ifica.tion of intangibles was adopted in ·1915 and 

subsequently three classes of tangible personal property and a. fourth 

clas~, whichinelude~ elements of both tangible and intangible person-

alty., were created. However, over a period 0£ years the number of 

classes of intangibles was reduced. by the _combination of ·certain 

classes and the eJCemption of others. Consequently, only four .classes 

of intangibles are now ·distinguished: money; bonds., (except bonds of 

the u. s., bonds. of the State or Virginia, and bon~ of .the political 

subdivisions of the state), notes and other evidemfes of debt; capital J 

and moneyed capital coming into competition with national banks. The 

stock _ of banks and trust comp~nies _is classified · separately for . . taxa- . 

tion also. 

· 90 n. · u.- Groves, Financing Government, . p. 100. 
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The early-•fiscal. results· or the classification 0£ intangibles 

were di,sappointing. Although the assessment of intangibles increased~ 

following the .. ~doption 0£ classificatioh,. they did not increase suffi-

ciently to offset the lower rates at which they were taxed, with the 

result that £or several years tax receipts were less than they were 

in the year immediately preceding adoptionof classification. Currently, 

a majority of the states with low-rate taxes achieve a greater measure 

of success in assessing intangibles than Virginia. 

Probably the failure of the low rate treatment of intangibles 

to produce ' expected increases in tax receipts has been due, ,in part, 

to the fact that the rates are not low enough to induce the owners of 

intangibles td>list them !or taxationo The Virginia rates on intangi-
. . ' 

bles are higher than those in effect in a majority or the states which 

tax intangibles at annual flat rates. Ineffective administration. is, 

perhaps., a11 even more important explanation of the poor showing which 

is made in the assessment of intangibles. Major causes of ineffective 

administration are: the division of responsibility for administration 

between state and local officials; failure of the law to provide an 

effi:ictive· means of assessment of bank deposits., either through collec-

tion from the depository or by authorizing assessing officials to 

examine bank deposit records; and inability to check intangible tax 

returns against Federal income tax returns, because of the exemption 

from taxation of corporate stock other than the stock of banks and 

trust companies. 



The present ;systemot taxing intangibles ·in Virginia ·t-~presents, 

in ertect, ii ·comprom.fse between the · advocates of . outright exemption; 0£

intangiblea 'and those:who advocate the' ta.xation o£·such' prope:rty at 

low rates. · F;xemption ·or· ponds 0£ the state-and itapol.itic•al\ aubdivi-

sions is probablj", ju~t.ified ; by · the lo,ver · interelt/ _rates • at , whJ.:ch ' 
• ' . r ' . . . . . . ' .. ~; 

those securitie~_ may\:>~· marketed. 91 But ,justification of th~: .taxation 

or the bonds tit corpdrat:i.ons is ppen· to· questi~n· 'iri ' 'View ·or the £act . 

that' 'shares of '· stobk/ other than :'bank 'and trust company issues~ a.re 

~xempt from taxAtion.- ' In this· connection, Welch points out . that
- . .:·, ·· ·.. :,:. i:. -'· ,·· _._ . '

"although ·the ex~mptio11 of'•, corporatiori. bonds 1$ the <exception rather · 
.1 -. . - . 

·thari the· rule., rio>.:disti.hction should be made between stocks and bonds. n92 
. . 

However, assuming corporation shares to be exempt/ he favors ~he exemp-

tion 0£ new issues· of bonds, only., on the ground that the exemption of 
. . 

outstanding' issue's would result in an appreciation in their values 

''which may · be wholly undeserved." 

Thelump~g ·togetherot elements ot ·tangible' and intangible 

property 'in both the 'Virginia business capital and merchant capital · 

truces appears to be ·unsound. · Becaus·e machinery and t ·oo'ls ·or manufac-

turing and mining businesses,,' to which. the· busine.ss capital tax applies, 

are classified separately for taxation, the elements ot personal prope~y 

. -91 Ronald B. Welch, . ~ Exemptiona, ·p. 174 • . Welch adds that it 
such securities are · sold outside · the · state;·· "full · advantage of the 
exemption may not be realized." He points out, however, that out-oi'-
atate purchasers are apt to be, chiefly., 0 banks,insurance companies, 
and trustees who are exempt from .taxation on their intangible ·property, 
and that non-resident individual purchasers probably have no · intention · 
of listing such property for taxation. 0

92~. 
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included in the business capital tax and the merchants' capital tax 

are practically the same. Consequently., differences in the rates of 

the two taxes appear to beunjust.93 Business capital is taxed, currently, 

at a rate of 75 cents per $10~ of valuation. l~terchants' capital is 
. . . ..

taxed in a large majority of the counties at the same rates .at which 

tangible personal property is troced, which is in every case from two 

to tour times the rate at which business capital is taxed.94 But 

town and district rates on merchantst capital are in many cases lower, 

in some eases very much lower, than the rate at which business capital 

is taxed. Some towns and districts and a few of the counties· do not 

tax merchants• capital at all. 

The three .kinds of tangible personal property which are classi-

fied separately for taxation ··are: tangible persobal property, other 

than the rolling stock of railroads; the rolling stock of railroads; 

and machinery and tools •. Whether or not the difi'erentia.l treatment 

trhich is accorded to these three classes of tangible personalty is 

justified by the existence of "real and material dif'ferencestt ·· between 

such properties is open to question. 

Classification is not extended to elements of real property. 

But the principle of classification might well be extended to provide 

9.3 Protessor Jensen points out that "the distinction in the tax 
law which makes ••• one object taxable at one rate and another at a 
different rate must be based on a real and material difference between 
the two~tt (Government Finance, p. 270.) 

94 Local~ Rates, Bulletin Nd. 79, Virginia. Department of Taxa-
tion, 1947. Cities are permitted to impose business license taxes in 
lieu of a merchants• capital tax. Only one city, Clifton Forge., taxes 
merchants' capital. 
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separate · tax treatment tor toreats. In more than halt ot the states 

special. application of the property tax law to forests has be~n 

provided,?$ :tit view <>.f' the failure, thus far, to provide an;i'fective 

means tor the assessment of miner.al deposits, speoial ·tax treatment 

might well be extended to· that property. The principle of. classi£i .... 

cation might be extend~d ·to land also• The Virginia situation seems 

to confirm, in par~ at least1 Groves• statement t,1w.t· Jtif there is to 

be such classi.ficat;on,:' more rational eupport could b.e given to 

separate ratings tor .:lapd {at least urban land) and improvements than

for most of the · diJ3tirictions which have been made.:n96

95 Groves,~•~., P• 370. 
96 illg., P• 100. 



CHAPTER II 

SUMMARY AND GONOLUSIONS 

In this final chapter certain. conclusions which may be ·a.raw 
from the preceding material ar& presented. No attempt has been ma.de 

to cover ever:, phase of the study but those conclusions which are of 

greatest significance to anyone who is interested in.property taxation 

in Virginia are pointed out. 

Fiscal.Importance or.Property Taxes

Property truces. are practically the sole source or county tax 

revenues and they are responsible for approximately three-fourths of 

the total tax revenues of the cities. However, under the Virginia 

systelll or· segregation there is no state levy on real estate and . 

tangible personal property- and the taxation of intangible personal 

property,_vhich is reserved to the state, exclusively, provides only 

5 per cent of the tax revenues of the· state government. 

Assessment Orggnizationand Administration 

As a result of complete city-county separation, all Virginia 

cities and counties are primacy assessment districts and there are but 

few overlapping local ··assessment districts.. These are desirable 

features of the stat,e•s property tax structure. But many of the as. 

sessment districts are too smallt. as measured by population and. as-

sessed valuation of property,. for efficient local per~ormance of the 

assessment tu.nation except at prohibitive per capita. aosta,t This 1s 



.particular~y,tru.e in t~e case ;ot the eotmt~es, The des1ra'bilityof 
county.consolidation in the interest pf increased effioieneyanci r~ 

, : .. -__ . _: . ; · . : . ; . ' . , · · . . . . ; ·. : : ' -.-- . . ,· _1_, . 

. ' 

duced cost. ot oounty government, has .been recognized,. But no ad.van~ 

age has_ been taken to date ~r the opportund.t1 .. ·to consolidate which. has 

been-provided -1,y- .lav, and. ._. ser!ous OC>nsi4eration t1hould be g;v~~ to s. 
reduction in the number of counties. . - . . . . . 

_ Most of ~he . cl ties are large enough as measured. by popµla tion 

and e.ases~ed valuation of property . to> make it possit-,1e to s acure good 

assessments without prohibitive per capita bosts • . Per capita assess• 
ment costs ire 1ov · in all . the·, cities, ai though there is a wide variation 
in ·costs . amring . them • . 

The appointment or real ssta:te assessors, instead of -· their 

election 'ln roost other states, is also_ a d'es'!rabie 'feature of ~he 
.. sta ta' s property tax-structurej · ;_But . no e,cperlenoe or other : qualii'i•. 

. . .

. cation is •required 0£ the o·ourt-a.ppoh1ted assessors.· Consequently, 

·there is no assurance that they will be well.~qualified for the t;()rk 

or ~ssessment, : No;-, in tha absence .. expe.n~noe 01t ~.other qualif:1~ 
. . ·.

·cations, is there any ·as·suranee .that t~e assessnient ot personal prope~. . ·. :·· , . ·_ . . . . . ; _.-: 

.·· ty _-by the elected commissioners of the. revenue-will be well_ .. done, 
• ,,' ., . ,. . . .. t. . . ,• ' . ,' '. -

From· an organizational point of view, the -·division ot the ._ work 
' ' . ' . ' . ' . . . . ' . . . . . ' ·•. ·.,,, ' ' ' '· : 

,_ ot assessment betwe.en · boards of real estate . asses\ors and the com,. 
' . ' •· ' . . ' -_ ' .: .--,· .,' . ' ..\: '' . : . . . '

\ 

-.· mis_sioners or the . revenUE3 i~ open to, question. . But_ .the. ore~tion of-a 
permanent agency to assess . both real_ and personal property vould --be 

;1.mpracticable so long as :real estate assessmentsare :discontinuoust 
'• I . ' 

Transferral ot_the function of assessing re~ .esta~afrom the. appQinted 
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boa.:rds of assessors to the commissioners ·of ·the revenue, or, . as 

recormnended by the Virginia Qommission ·on County Government, to a new 

of.rice of Director ofF.ina:nce -would make it possibJ..e ,to establish ex-

perience or·other qualifications tor the office~, But undesirable part. 

time employment of inexperienced personnel would still be necessary in 

the years in 'Which real estate must be reassessed. 

Hovever; the need for continuing agencies to assess real estate 

annually has been recognized in some:localities. A few cities have had. 

suoh agencies for many .yea.rs and in recent years a number ot aotlllties 

have secured special legislative authoritation to establish similar 

agencies, This is a hopef'ul :development.: If adequa.ta oompensation is 

provided, experience or other qualifications might be established :f'or 

the office. Such agencies might well ba required te assess personal 

property also. 

However, as noted above, many 001.Ulties are too ~11 to maintain 

continuing agencies ltithout ·excessively high per capita assessment 

costs. For small counties the only apparent solution lies in the con• 

solidation of two or more counties to form a single governmental unit. 

Administration of the tax on tangible personalty·vou.J.d.,, be .simpli-. 

tied by the exe1nption1 wholly or ·1n pa.rt, of household goods and per-

sonal effects, ,_ a practice in many other states. · Exemptiof! 0£ ,:those 
possessions is justi£ied1 theoretically,._ by the r act that the . ownership 

of them. does not indicate taxpaying abilitt .. .. . If the comxnissioners of 

the revenue .vere freed £rom the unpleasant and diffioult .ta~k.0£ 

securing returns of those types of prope:rty,_, a rnore ·determinedef.fort _ 



might be made to assess personal.t,-1 the ownership of which, .beca.u£4e 

it. is used in production, .. indicates taxpaying abilittt At the present 

time the commissioners.or the revenue depend largely on the taxpayei--

to. declare his property tor taxat:f.01111 Oonsequent17, much tangible 

personalty escapes ·taxation entirely or is.as~essed for mueb·less.tban 

its fair value. 

The assesalnent ot mineral lands and deposits is seriously de--

fective •. ·:aeea.use·,,:blie commissioners of the revenue are not provided 

'With el.q>ertteohllical assistance, they rely veey largely on cwne:rs• 

estimates ot the .value or. their properties. Consideration should .be 

given · to the 378.turn o:£ this tunction to the Division ot Mines of the 

State Corpo~tion Commission which assessed rn:tneral lllnds for a 

number of.· years .. 

Property of public·~e~ice corporations ~s assesse~ f.or.taxat:t.on 

.. h1" the .state Corporation Commission,. This is desirable. However, pr~ 

'Visions of the sta.te.•s constitution as they are· construed t,y the 

mission prevent.the use of the unit method of evaluation vh:i.ch·is.used 

in many other states •. Consequently, the Oommission values such proper ... 

ty as a collection of individual ·1temst. This laborious and expensive 

procedure is fundamentallyunaou:nd, because the value ot some public 

utilities auoh, as· railroads may not be equal. to the SUltl· or thervalues 

of all its parts •. · .If the· Commission has properly construed the con-

stitution, .. the use or the . ttnit method would . require an amendment to the 
' . 

constitution.· .The allocation to the looali ties ot all the taxable 

values of railroads and other public service corporations,>except·the 



rolling stOok ·or railroads, which are state-wide in their operations 

appears tobe questionable in view of the fact that districts which 

have no property of that nature nevertheless contribute to the value 

of the property•: Benefits from the taxation of .such property should 

bediftused among all 1ooal taxpayers instead of.being eonoentrated in 

the districts in which the property is located, a a at present. _ 

Real . Esta.ta.Ag§essment ..Practiaes and .Results 

With certain exceptions real estate in Virginia is not .assessed 

annually._ For many years reassessments 'Were made at five-year inter-

vals as required by the state constitution~ · When the mandatory · 

quinquennial reassessment ya.s abolished in 1928,. a four-year interas-

sessment interval \JS.S established tor the cities~ But no provision 

ws made f'o:r mandatory reassessments of county real estate• As a re-

sult many of the counties did not have a general reassessnent for many 

yea.rs. In 1946 mandatory reassessments were reestablished at eigh~ 

year intervals only~ 

The soundness of the eight-year interva.lia open to question. 

Real estate should be reassessed often enough to insure that appreciable 

changes in market values.will be. reflected in .the assessed valuations• 

if the tax is to be based on market value~ ,. Because of the length ot 
;_ 

the interassessment interval,.: substantial changes in property values 
.\ . . . .

may take place which may not be reflected in assessed valua-tions for 

many years .. 

. The wide~pread practice of assessing real estate · at some 
I 

arbitrarily determined percentage of .. l ts 'market 'Value is · objeetio~ble;•'' 



Thi.s·· practice bas been upheld ·t,y·· tha ·state•s courts 'Which ha.ve ruled, 

in effect, that the fair value clause of the constitution is complied 

with · so long as assessment unif'ormi ty is maintained•• It· the assessment 

is ·well donef this practice is of no consequence to ta.xp8.y-e:rs. But the 

serious objection·to·tra.ctional assessments is the tact that they magnify 

errors of j'u.dgment on the pa.rt of the assessors. · full .value aasesaments 

'W'Ould reduce the extent of inequality in assessments and, because tax 

rates would be reduced accordingly, the propert1 tax burdenvould not 

be'inoreased, 

Approximately one-halt the cities but oniy·a handful of the 

counties have tax·tnaps and ca.rd indexes·of·real·property ownership. 

But the·court--appointed boards of assessors of Virginia cities and, it 

:ts safe to assume, of the counties also ma.kG practically no use or the 

essential aids to good real estate assessments. A large majority ot 
the assessors appoil)ted. to reassess real estate in Virginia. cities in 

1946 had no previous experience in thati,prk• The length ot time devoted 

to the reassessment varied widely from oi ty to ci ty}f There were similar 

·wide variations in the comp·ensation of ·the assessors.; In only a few- of 

the larger cities was the oompensa.tionprobably sufficf(3nt to insure 

reasonably oaref'ul·perromance or the assessment tu.notion by the beat 

qualified men available.,-· 
. .

Inequalities in asaessm.ents. within the counties and .. oities are 

widespread, as·revealed by successive surveys or assessment conditions 

throughout the state. made over a period . of years. Although such ine-. 

qualities are not.so extreme in the cities, assessment conditions in 



many of the counties could hardly be worse. 

Review of Original Assessments 

Administrative review- of original assessments developed. as a 
result,. primarily, of a belated recognition of the generally poor 

quality or assessment performance in the state. Being either unable 

or unwilling to take necessary steps to improve the local assessment, 

the legislature provided for the establishment in reassessment years 

or boards of equalization which vere conceived as supe?'-assessment 

agencies. The legislature instead of confining the work of these 

boards to thereviev or protested assessments, charged them with the 

responsibility of equalizing assessments. Although this charge is 

rather generally ignored, the conception of the boards·ot equalization 

as super-assessment agencies is unfortunate and no doubt has been ,:-e-. 

sponsible, in a measure, for the failure to develop improved assessment 

organization and procedures. 

In ~ome respects Virginia boards of equalization oomply with the 

recommendations of the National Association of Assessing Officers con-

cerning administrative. review agencies. Members are appointed rather 

than elected. Except in cities and counties which have permanent as-

sessment agencies to which :review powers a.re given, also, the function 

of review is performed by independent agencies.,, A majority or the oi ty · 

boards or equalization grant no reductions 1n ·assessments except on 

written complaints of taxpayers. ·< And bea~use· the boards serve onl:r 
- ' . . .

during the years in vhich they are appointed, which coincide w.tth .the 
. . .

reassessment years, . changes in assessments are automatically limi tad to .. 



those raax-s, How~ver, the adequte safeguards. ncQ!mlendedbythe 

.Na:tioM:t .Assooia:t.ion . ot Assessing ett:to~rs tor preventing th~ tev!ev 

a.gEanCiestrom heootning·coordinate assei3sing agencies he.vt:a not 'been 

-provided, as noted ·abov~, 
'TheN ar• ~ther sho.rtcor.olngs ot tbs V!rgln!a system of r~'V'1ew, 

Xu the counties and cd.tiee vhicb have permanent assessment agenai1s, 

the tunct!ou ot :revtew !s performed by· tbs $.SS$SS1tlent agencies. 'There 
' ' 

1sno aget107 £o1'the admin!stra.ttve 3;-ew..ew otthe assessments ot par,. 

sonal property., t~ the c,ase ot mineral.. lands., also, appsals t~ .~ 
11et from inequitable assessments muat be -mad& to-the -courts• 

Ad&q'Uate remedias,are pNVi.dEtdby lav ror entorc:tngthtpa,insnt 

ot del!nquent p:roptJrty taxes. ~ut tr0111 such intormation as could be 

seaured -- tr~ . the cl ty. treasurers,. l:ttt1e ei'fort . is made to ertfo:roe tho

payment of .- ,such ·taltts,, Instead, a le:rga nmnber ct tha cities . have es..

ta.bliahed. an ofttca of dellr1quent •.. tax eolltctot-1 the pMmary purpose of 

-.Jbi,t:h ls to·_ permit the pa~$nt· ot .~elbquent taxes .fn .tnstallments,>_..

fhis attittu,ie ot lenienoy_no tloubt is <lue, !n pan,. to the tact that 

1i1 Virginia. ihe etatute ot llmi ttl.tions doe.a nqt ·.nm.against pt'Opq 
<,,.,

taxes~ Taxe$ • on ··•"81 estate may .·~ . co1!Gotaa tor . a period or 20 · years

following the· year or ·levy. 
The Nquiremant that real estate on which the taxes at-e unpaid 

. ' 

tt-ro· years after the. date of levr JnUst be sold at public auction is a 

mere ro:nnality, the purpoaa cf which is to prevent transfer ot the pro. 

perty until the ~es are paid~: .. . In .P~Ctice there are no private bidders 
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and the treasurers of the counties and cities buy the property•· as re-. 

. 'quire'd by'l.av, in the ' name ot· th.a · Commonwealth. , Af'ter 8Xp1ratioh or 
the period ot·redemption; the property may be. sold ·for taxes; bttt sales 

are infrequent~y :ma.de, so that 'the owner of reaf estate i11 Virginia. !s 

i:n little ·danger or losing his property through tax sale• 

. During the tiv~year · period, 194.3 to 1947; year-end delinquency 
' . . 

on all locally taxable property in the counties declined from 6.17 per 

·cent to 5.91per cent. During the same interval delinquency on all 

locally- taxable property in' the cities or the state deci:t.ned from 5.38 

per cent to .3 .. -.32 per cent. Obietlyreaponsible for the lesser extent 
of delinquency on city property 'generally is the tact that del:t.nquenoy 

on city reaf estate was, a.pproxima.tely, only one-halt as great as that

on county ·real estate. The extent of year-end delinquency on ~eal -e_s-

· tate varied .wideiy amorig the counties, the range in l947being ·trom 

0.33 per cent to 18.13 per cant, In the cities the range in the. same 

year va.s from 0,75 per cent to 4.so per oent~ In both co~ties and 

cities, year-end delinquency was substantially greater .on tangible 

personal ··property, machinery and tools, and merchantst _capital_ than 

it was on real estate. 

Percentages of aggregate levies for theyears·19.3.3 .. 1942, realized 

during thatperi~d; provided some indi~atiOJl or the long--run ef.'fect-

ive,ness or the localities_ in the collection of ·property· taxes•·,,· .J:n a. 

large majority of both cities and. counties ·rr01nl933 to 1942,. ta.x col• 

1eotions, including penalties and interest, ~ere e:1t&er in excess ot 

aggregate levie~ for the . period or were less than a f'raotio11 __ of _, l . per 
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·cent less than levies ror the period~ 

Sµpe;:ti.sion •·pt. the toca.1. Admin;l1atr4tion .•. of Propertz T!Bm tion · bX . the Stat~ 
Department .. of, Taxation 

The State '.Department of Taxation has runple powers to supervise 

the local administration of taxes on intangible personal property which 

under the Virginia system of segregation are reserved to the state, 

exclusively. But it has no powers to supervise the loea1 administration 

0£ taxes on real estate and tangible personal property~ 

However,. the new assessment procedures, ·sponsored ·oy the Depart-

ment ot Taxation, which involve the recruitment and training of real 
estate appraisers 'Whose services are then made available to the loeall--

ties vhich reque.st· au.oh assistance, ·ha.ye enabled the Department to 
' .. ' ,. 

render valuable assistance in connection with the crucially important 

function or assessing real estatei 

The looa.llties. have been quick;··. to take. advantage of · the opportu-

m.ty to secure.the services or tra:tnedrea.l. estate appraisers. Since 
the inauguration ot.the program of state aid late in the year 1945, a 

-large majority ot the counties which. have been required by the nev law 

of 1946 to reassess :real estate have utilized.the.services or state--

trained appraisers~ Thus far oniy tour cities have entered the program, 

but when the cities have ·their next reassessments in .. 1950 indications 

are that :many 0,t.them will take advantage or the opportunity extended 

to them by, the Department ot Taxation to seourEL the services of trained 

appraisers. 

Ratio test .studies made. in three 1 looalitiea,whioh seou.red,state 

assistance in rea.ssessmentsmadeinl946ishow tha.t thee~tent of 
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assessment inequality has been greatly reduced. Muoh more significant, 

however, is the ta.ct that the reduction in the extent of assessment ine-. 

quality has been appreciably greater in those localities than_ it bas been 

in other localities ·which did not secure state assistance• .. 

Various by-product results, all of which react favorably on the

assessment or real estate, have followed the development 0£ the program 
i 

of state aid. Since under the new system the time-consuming field work 

is performed by the appraisers, it is possible to induce the best 

qualified men in a comm-unity to serve on the board of assessors. This 

is highly important, because reliance is placed on the local boards of 

assessors to provide the appraisers with key values of real estate in 

the locality. The new procedures have led to the ·cons~ruction ot much-' 

needed tax maps in many counties. The assessment of mineral lands which 
' .

a~e used for agricultural purposes and.of' buildings and other improve-. 
I I ,

ments used in connection 'With the exploitation of mineral deposits has 
. , 

been improved. In most of the counties which have secured state 

assistance it has not been necessary to appoint boards of equalization. 

The interest of local of'ticia.ls in .securing equitable assessments has 

been aroused and observation of the work of the state-trained appraisers 

has promoted taxpayer confidence in the fairness ~r assessments. 

The program of sta.te-loca.lity cooperation tna.y well contribute 
, , 

to the solution_ of the long-standing ·problem of securing equitable real 
. ' 

estate assessments not only in· Virginia but in other states, also, where 

effective state ~pervision or the local assessment has not bean develop. 
'. ' ' ' '

ed. Because the basic requirement of property valuation for tax purposes 

is relative uniformity, the decision to ignore prioe trends 



during parfods of iritlation is sottnd~ And because state assistance 1s

providedotil.7 at the request ·ot the localities, no vtolenoe is done to 
' ' 1 

the home-rule tooal coopera:bion with the Department of 

Taxation is tnueh more apt to be efteotive 'When it is given voluntarily, 

Mor~oyer, so long as the present policy of d:tso_ont:tnuous' assE3ssment~ .is 

retained the new sy~tem appe~rs to be the only practicabl~means of en• 

abling the localities to utilize the services ot trained pe:rsonnetin 

connection vith the . crucially important £unction ot ·real estate 

assessment,' · 

Segregation of Pro12ert:t for S:t!\tegpd LoeaiTgmtion 

The compelling reason for adoption of the system ot segregation 

was the desire to overcome dissatisfaction over the existence o.£ ln~-. 

qualities in looali-ty contributions to the state _property_ tax which re-

sulted tram difference among the localities in the ratios of assessed 

to actual values of propert,-, 
Abolition ot the state tax on real estate and tangible personal 

property eliminated the inoenti'V"e for oompetitive -underassessmeht_by 

the localities for the purpose or· .. ~duoing ·their shares .or · the state 
. .

property tax~ . Consequently,. sectiohalism \ilas ended. ,But .segregation 
' · \ ·. ' ' [:,. · : '

did not .bring. expected iniprovement ·in assessment ' conditions. S.esre-
• • : · .-. • • : ·= . ; ': : ·:-.___ ·· -;;

' . . : 

gation operates in the reelm o£ iproperty only1 and is not concerned 

With the di"f!sion or all revenue souro_esbetween the ,state and · the · ; 

local governments.·' Nevertheless, ., in resening the taxation . or real ·es.-.-
,·• ' _, ',' ' : ' ··':_ :_if_ ' ·.·.•,·.- -· ;_:. ,:·_. : : >

tate ~nd ta.llgible personal property to ,the, loealitie$.,:: exolusitrel:v, '.,, the, 
, . . . . ,.: , ..-~· . ·. . ;, . _-_ \ . . . . ..' ·. . .. 

General Assembly- appears · to have al\Ssumed without< rea~~n· ,tha.tYsu9h
1

tax 
'', ' ' ' . . . '. . ' ' .. . . . .. . ," ' ' . ·, ·. -;- ·. . ' ~.,-, ' ; 



revenues a.re adequa.te to local ·needs •. Consequently, segregation tna.'1 

be ~rtly r~sponsible .for --. the ~allure .to develpp ,a more equitable -

division of': revenue sources between -the state and the local , governments~_ 

Abolition of the state tax on real estate and tangible personal 

ptoperty. reduces .- the stata•s _. inaentive to ·develop ef'fective -- supervision 

over the local , administration· of ,property taxes.. However, the strength 

of the home-rule -tradition in Virginia .might prevent the development or 
s~te '. superv:i.sion •. ln permitting .complete l.oca.1 control over the as-

sessment, segregation ha.s enabled the Department ot Taxa.tion ' tosecure 

in fecent ye·ars the volunta.ry :.e.nd , eff~ct~ ve cooperat~on of , the localities 

in its efforts to improve the · looal assessment: of real. estate-. --

- - ' 

Classification. ot Property ForPurnoses of Taxation 
' ' ' · -. ' • ' '

The cla~si£ioa.tion of property £or · purposes of taxation became 

· possible after the adoption of a nev oonsti tution in 1992. A oompre- · 

hensive classification of intangibles ws established in 191,, and 
subsequently three classes ot tangible personal property r,rere distin-

' . . . 

guished. Howeve_r, over a period of years the number ot olasaes of 
_' . . . . .. . 

intangibles bas _be~n reduced !rom·eight·to four through -the combination 
' ' .. -·__ ' .·. : 

of some classes and.the rotetllption of others, 

The fiscal results of' the olaasification of' intangibles have 
. ' . . 

been disappointing. _ No doubt this is due, in part, to the fact that 

the rates at which such properties are taxed are not low enough to in-

duce the owners of intangibles to list them. for taxation-. The 1Tirginia. 

rates are higher .than those in effect in e. majority of the states ·vhich 

tax intangibles at annual flat rates, and most otthosestates ,achieva 



a grea:ter measure o:r· sueoess ln assessing ·intangibles than ia achieved 

iri Virginia.·~:·. 

Probably··; , ineff~ctive· adtni. ; nistration · is.· a more hpqtta,nt .··exp·· · .·· 1a.na .•. ··•·· .· .. ·· .,. .. '. . . , 
' ' ' j ' . . . 

tion .0£ tha;'·poo,i slio\d11g ·whioh is made{ in the assessment of';intang;bles 

than the comparat:t:velt high rates at ·which they ·are · taxedf · The Virginia 

. experience' 'to confirm the ·beliet ·ot expe:rte itr the· field of , ta.:x:4 : 

atJon .• ·that oiaasif:i.catio?l• ::ta·,no : substitute ·ror-the· best ,tecbniqu~s or, 
a.d.mfnistratidn. 

'fhtl' p:resen~ · system ot taxing intangibles · represents a compromise

b'etveen ,tbe .. advoo~tes •of ·the··exempticin •ot .··ffrtang:tbles .and· ·those . ·who . ·

favor taxation at· low rates• ' The exemption of bonds of the state and 

its . political .. -- S11bdivi_sions is justified, perhaps, by the 10~-1er interest 
( , ' •r · ' ' I 

,·'

rates at whi~h the· securities .may be marketed •.. Hovever, the taxation 
' . ' ' , \ ,· . •·. . -- · . ' , , •' ;• 

:-

of o~rporation bonds appears! to be unjµat in ~ew or the tact ~hat· ·

_aha.res or sto~k_other t~n bank and trn,st oornpanr issues are exempt-. 
,- .... 

The' inQlusion or elements or tangible and intangible property 

in, both the business capi ta.l and mer-ohantst capital taxes . _:ts unsound. 

Because. the 1 tams contained. 1n the two classes are s:i.mSlar, the differ-., 

enoe in the rates at which the two classes are taxed is not justified.. 
Ola.ssi£:t.nati9n is not extended to, elements or real property 

other than ra.ilroadsf! Jfowever, the principle might vell be extended to. , - l .

provide fo-;r separate tax tre~tment tor forests. Since a satisfactory 

means of· assessing mineral deposits has not yet been developed, 

eepa.rate tax treatment might be extended to auc,b property, ,a.lso. 
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NAME___________________________________DIST-----------,,------------

ADDRES~------------------------------------ROUT........________________

,, 
DESCRIPTIO,.._________________.....:...:.__________________________________

MAIN BUILDING 
LISE: CONSTRUCTION: GEN. FEATURES: FOUNDATION: ROOF: HEATING: '

DWELLING FRAME - NO.ROOMS SOLID I METAL STOVES, ETC.

STORE BRICK EXT. WALLS: PIERS I SLATE FURNACE

'
SERVICE STATION STUCCO COMPOSITION

SERVICE GARAGE CONCRETE BLOCK INT. WALLS: 
,,

COMP. SHINGLE PLUMBING:

FACTORY CINDER BLOCK

, 

FLOORS: LIGHTS: ,,
, 1$ APP.RAISED VALUE 01'1" MAIN BUILDING

OUT BUILDINGS 
USE: CONSTRUCTION: CONDITION: REMARKS: VALUE:

GARAGE c,--

BARN

BARN ' -- -., .. 
S!!JCKEN HOUSE , , '.~ " .. :t~ .. . ... '{' 
T!!NANT HOUSE , . 

c,Jj. 
,' z.~ _..,., . '• :, \ , 

. t~ •, I APPRAISED VALUE OUT BUILDINGS $ -

LAND ;\ . I APPRAISED VALUE ALL BUILDINGS $
...

:1
r, 

LOTACREAGE .. NO• PER
TYPES: - ACRES ACRE TOTAL FRONTS ON

1. FULLY CLEARED-READY FOR TRACTOR $ $ BLOCK NO. LOT No.

2. SEMI-CLEARED, FOR PASTURE ONL~ . NO. FRONT FEJT
• . 

?· WOODED LAND VALUE PER UNI"($

4. SWAMP OR MARSH LAND, OR ROUGH MOJJNTAIN LOT-APP~AISED VALUE $

TOTAL ACREAGE-APPRAISED VALl:JE RECAPITULATION 

APPRAIS6D VALUE ASSESSED VALUE

NOTES· ..•+: n >' .• . -.
' ,,• 1~1 LAND .. . 

'. ... •· / ,.. 
BLDGS.; :.· ... '

. . .' ..... .
TOTALS.,, ·-' $ $

i. I t • .,J! 
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Sal.es Prices, Assessed Valuations, .. Assessment . Ratios .and Deviations 
i'rom the Average Assessment Ratio ot 232 Parcels of Property tran~ 

tarred. .. in . the City . of Martinsville2 Virginia., 1947 • . 

$.P. A.V. A.R. n~. S.P. A,V, A-.R. D.A.
A1R! A.RI 

$ 2400 $ 2100 87.Sj 46~:;2% $;;000 $ 1100 .36.61, 4-56%
900 ;oo 5;.;5 ]4.37 635 250 39.3 1.88 

4800 1750 36.4 4.7s 450 250 ;5.5; 14.37 
5200 1950 37.; 3.68 1000 250 25 • . 16.18 
2·;00 1250 ,o. 8.82 52;0 3600 68.57 27.39 
9400 3150 33.;1 7.67 550 250 4;.45 4.27 

10000 3250 32.; 8.69 15000 5250 35. 6.18 
14500 7950 54.8 13,62 :2000 ·950 47.; 6.32 
14500 7950 ,4.8 1:;.62 7500 2.350 ~1.3 2.3.;o 
3750 750 20. 21.18 1300 $00 3s.46 2,,72 
1250 450 36. 5.18 4000 3800 9;. 5.3.82 
7700 3.350 4.3.; 2.32 ;oo 300 60. l8cs82 
2200 600 26.6 u..ss 1850 700 37.S ,; • .38 

,!,.?4250 2;00 ;s.s 17.62 8750 2900 .'.33. 8.18 
13000 4SSO 35. 6.18 3200 10$0 32.S 8.38 

9000 3400 37.7 ,~48 350 200 61.53 20.39 
2000 1100 ;;. 13.82 4900 1600 32.6 8.58 
1000 ;oo ;o. s.82 5000 1400 28. 13.18 .. ~.,.,. ..,.., ..., ;o 33.33 7.88. 7000 3100 44.2 3.02 
2500 . 750 :,o. 11.18 800 700 87.; 46-32 
1500 550 36.6 5.18 850 6SO 76.4 35.22 
3500 1600 4;.7 4.52 27;0 1000 27.5 13.68 

300 250 s.3.33 42.12 300 150 50. 8.82 
3000 ll50 ,;s.33 2.88 11;00 4750 41.3 .12 
1000 500 ,o. 8.82 750 250 33.-33 7.88 

600 400 66.66 25.42 10000 3800 38. 3.18 
1500 500 33.33 7.88 4500 900 20. 21.18 
3100 1800 41.9 .72 2;0 100 40. 1.18 
100 1;0 1;0. 99.73 3100 11$0 37. 4.18 

2400· 1600 66.66 2;.42 400 250 62.5 21.:;2 
52;0 1850 3;.2 ;.98 3000 650 21.16 19.58 

,12500 51$0 41.2 .,o:; 5800 1400 24.13 17.05 
3500 1050 30. 11.18 900 750 s.3.3.3 42.15 
3000 1750 " ss·.3 17.12 600 250 41.66 .48 
7500 1350 18. ~.3.18 6500 1650 ~;.38 16.8 
5000 1900 38. 3.1s· 900 600 66.66 , 25.48 
2300 1800 78-.2 37.42 1600 550 34.37 6.81 
1400 550 .'.39.2 1.98 750 200 26.66 14.52 

575 250 43.4 2.22 1650 550 33.33, 7.85 ··, 
10500 4150 39.;2 16.6 2500 1450 ;s. 16.82 
7000 2250 32.1 9.08 3500 1150 :,2.s; 8~33
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APPENDIX B. Table l Oont1d •. 

Sales Prices, · 'Assessed Valuations, "Assessment Ra·tios e.na Deviations 
from ·the Average Assessment Ra.tio .of 232 Parcels of Property Trans-

ferred ln the Oity of Martinsville, Virginia, 1947, 

S.P. 
$ 2780 

20000 
1200 

10000 
1600 
150 

2800 
900 

2500 
4250
6000 
350 

2250 
1000 
1;00 
2500 
2700 
850 

6600 
2500 
1000 
1000 
5750 
5000 

11000 
10000 
3150 
1600 
3000 

500 
5000 
5000 
550 

3600 
1150 
9500 
3966 
1500 
3600 
1750 

5 1000 
5700 
850 

3350
200 
100 

1150 
700 
800 

1100 
2650 
100 
400 
400 
450 
7;0 
950 
700 

2750 
800 
400 
240 

2450 
3000
4550 
~850 
1050 
750 
650 
200 

1850 
1650 
450 

1330 
550 

2.900 
1050 
1000 
1650 
300 

35.9% 
28.; 
s3.33 
33.5 
12.5 
66.66 
37.; 
77.77 
32. 25.ss 
M..l 
28.57 
17.77 
40. 
30. 
30. 
35.1 
82f3 
41.6 
32. 
40. 
25. 
42.6 
60. 
41.3 2s.; 
33.3 
46.8 
21.66 
40. 
37. 
33, 
72.7 
36.9 
47.8 
.30.52 
26.47 
66.66 
45.83 
17.l 

D,A+
A .• R. 
5.28% 

12~68 
42.02 
7.68 

28.68 
25.42 
3.68 

36.;2 
9.18 

15.3 
2.92 

12.61 
23.41. 
1.18 

11.18 
11.18 
6.08 

41.12 
,42 

9.18 
1.1s 

16.l.8 
1.42 

18.82 
.12 

12.68 
7~88 
;,62 

19.52 
1.18 
4.1s 
8,18 

:31.52 
4.2s 
6.62 

10.66 
14,71 
2;.42 
.4.65 
24.os 

S.P. 

$ 8000 
.300 

8250 
8800 
1575 

500 
1600 
7650 

10000 
550 

1800 
950 
775 

6700 
6;00 
5500 
4000 

10000 
3000 

12000 
35000 

750 
9750 
4800 

500 
l.3000 
7;00 
4000 

25000 
700 

2200 
650 
600 

10000 
4750 

12000 
1250 
2000 

17000 
250 

A.V. 
$ 3200 ;o 

2150 
3700
750 
200 
600

2950 
,3800 

100 
600 
370 
450 

2100 
1;;0 
2850 
3000
5500 
:tooo 
4200 
9425 
600 

3250 
1500 

2;0 
5500 
3100 

850 
8100 
,400 
900
400 
400 

3250 
12;0 
3050 .s;o 
1000 
5650 
100 

40. %
16;66 
26. 
42. 
47.6 
40, 
.37•5 
38.;6 
.38. 
1s.1 
33.33 
38.9 ;s. 
.31.3 
2:3.8 
51,8 
75 .• 
55. 
3.3.3.3 
35. 
26.92 so. 
33 • .33 
31.25 ,o~ 
4:t.30 
41.33 
21.2; 
.32,4 
57.14 
40.9 
61,5.3 
66.66 
.32.5 
26,:3 
25,4 
68. ;o. 
.33;2 
40. 

24.52 
15,18 

.82 
6.42 
1.1s .,.68 
2.62 
3,18 

2.3.08 
7.s; 
2.28 

16.82 9.ss 
17.38 
10,62 
33.82 
13.82 
7.88 
6,18 

14.26 
38.82 1.s;. 
9.93 
8,82 
1.12 
.1; 

19.93 
8.78 

15.96 
.28 

20.3; 
25.48 
s.68 

14.ss 
15.78 
26,82 
8,82 
7.98 
1.18 



APPENDIX. B,. Table 1 Oont1d. 

SalesP:r!ces, Assessed Valuat:lons, Assessment Ratios and 1.)eviations 
from· the Average •Assessment.Ratio. 0£ 232 ... Parcels .of Propertr··.Trans-

rerrad in the Oitz of Martinsville, Virginia.1 1947• 

$ ;3800 
9200 
8500 
1000 
8000 

2;0 
900 

2750 
6;00 

12000 
2200 
1250 
4500 
7500 

16000 
40.30 
6000 
8000 
$000 

13500 
1;00 

15000 
12000 

950 
3390 

4000 
1800 
2400 
1250 
7000 
2250 
1250 
7500 
5160 

1.3000 
200 
400 

1.v. · 
$l.OOO 

2650 
27.50 
600 

2750 
50 

·300
1250 
3250 
4800
1150 

550 
9$0 

3500 
7500 
1100 
2800
2900 
650 

4050 
600 

7400 
:3400 
400 
800 

1250 
750 
800 
;;o 

3500 ;oo 
;50 

1550 
1800 
5100 
100 
200 

3.1 
12.38 a.as 
18.82 
6.88 

ll,18 
7.85 
4.26 
8.82 
1.18 

11.04 
2.s2 

20.07 
;.4s 
,.69 

13.89 
$.48 
4.93 

19.52 n.1s 
1.18 s .. 1; 

12.85 
.92 

20.67 
9.93 
,,.42

7.8; 
2.82 
8,.82

18.96 
2.82 

:20.s.2
6.3 
1 .• 95 s.82 
8.82 

$12000 
1000 
1000 

600 
3000 
1;00 

$00 
32;0 

13000 
1850 
2;00 

,32050
10000 
10000 
1000 
150 

42;0 
600 

2250 
5000 
1000 
2750 
4.300 

750 
3000 

16000 
7000 
5200 ;;o 
700 

9000 
7;0-

2200 

A,V, 

i 4300 ;oo 
500 
400 

1400;oo 
150 

1200 ;ooo 
4;0 
600 

12700 
3300 
3650 
650 
100 

l.100 
400 
700 

1250 
500 s;o 

1100 
375 ;oo 

3800 
1250 
1600 

200 
550 

4200 soo 
900 

D.A. 
A.ttl 
5 • .3 
8.82 
8.82 

2;.49 
;.4s 
7.85 

11.18 
4.26 
2.'12 

16.86 
17.18 
1.;6 
8.18 
4.68 

23.82 
2;.49 1,., 
2;.48 
10.07 
16.18 
8.82 

10.2s 
15.60 , 
8.82 

24.;2 
17.43 
23.33 
10.42 
4.s2 

37.39 
;.4s 

25.48 .2s 

Average Assessment Ratio - 41.18 
per cent . 

Average Deviation -,.13.12 per cert, 
Ooeffioient 0£ Dispersion - 31.0l 

per cent 



APPENDIX B. Table · 2 

Sale·s ·Prices, Assessed Valuations, Assessment Ratios and :Deviations 
from the Average Assessment Ratio of 126 :Ba.reels or Property Tran~ 

tarred in the City of Rad:f'orda Virginia, 1947 

$ ,3700 
18000 

450 
l.3860 

900 
1200 
3225 
.3600 
450 

3600 
3250 
2600
4350 
3000 
6000 
7500 
6750 

.3350 
15000 

975 
4525 ;;oo 
2250 
2300 
600 

2500 
4400 
5000 
4500 
2400 
200 

J:)1000 
8000 
4000 
1500 
2000 
]l,_~~ 
3200 
3175 
3280

A"V .• 

$ 1460 
7700 
420 

4500 , 
400 
440 

1130 
1000 
100 

J..;00 
1200 

880 
·2640
1200 
1500 
2400 
5000 
1500 
8800 
480 

1960 
1980 

200 
780
200 
700 

1700 
2100 
1540 
1500 
160 
900 

4240 
1800 

600 
700 

J.500 
900 

1800 
1960 

·39.46'1, 
42.78 
93·:33 
32~47 
44;44 
36~67 
.35~04 
36~ 
22~22 
36,ll 
,36 •. 92 
.33~85 
60~69 
40. 
25·~ 
32• .
74~07 
44/11 
58.67 
49.23 
43~31 
36. 

8~89 
33.91 
33.33 
28. 
38~63 
42. 
.34~22 
62.·; 
80. 

·90~ 
53. 
45. 
40. 
35. 
51.43 
30. 
;1.43, 
59,76 

D.A.
A,R, 
8.85% 
,~.;3 

4;~02 
15.84 
3~87 

ll.94 
l.;~27 
12~31 
26~09 
12.20 
11~39 
14.46 
12.38 
8~31 

2.3~.31 
16,.31 
25~76 
3.;4 

10.4, 
.92 

5~ 
12.31 
39.42. 
14.40 
14,98 
20.31 
9.68 
6~.31 

14.09 
14.19 
31.69 . 
41.69 
4~69 
3.31 
8~31 

13.31 
3.12 

18~31 
3.12 

11.45 

S.P. 

$ 300 
2300 
3450 

14000 
3450 
.3200 
150 

2;00 
900 
350

2000 
2119
2250 
6500 

200 
6500 ;ooo 
4500 
4000 
6500 

500 
11500 

2100 
3175 
1000 
3175 
1250 
3175 
3175 
3175 
1300 
3250 
3500
5000 
4000 

800 
1000 
9500 

250 
500 

i 140 aoo 
820 

10200 
820 

.3100 
160 
700 
500 
240 
600
660 

1100 
1860 
160 

.3.320 
1800 
1700 
1500 
2200 
160 

4100 
1540 
1800
400 

1800 
600 

1800 
1800 
1800 

420 
1900 

600 
1800 
1500 

380 
240 

2980 
160 

160 

A,R. D,A, 
A.R. 
1.,64% 

13.5.3 
24 •. 54 
24~55'
24~54 
48~55 
58,35 
20~31 
7~25 

20~26 
18 • .31 
19~99 

.58 
19.69 
31~69 
2.77 

12~.31 
10;;3 
lOi81 
9.~a; 

16.,31 
12.69 
25.02 
8.38 
8~31 
s;,;s

~31 
8~38 

a.3s 
8~.38 

16. 
10~1; 
31.;17 
3~11 

10~81 
.81 
,81 

l.6.94 
15.69 
16_.31 



APPEND:tx: 13. Table 2 Oontfd. 

Sales Prices, Assessed Valuations., Assessment Ratios. and Deviations 
from the Average Assessment Ratio of _ 126 Parcels of Property Trans--

fer.red i~ th? Oi ty of Radford. Virsinia, .1247 

$ 3280
3175 
8000 

700 
2500 
2000 
1000 

500 
1000 
6000 
4800 

700 
9000 
2500 
5700 

· 4000 
400 ' 

5;000 
200 

3000
1000 
;3480 

18000 

A,V .• 

$ 1960 
1800 
6200
400 
820 
900
600 
360 
500 

2;00 
2000 
l.00 

3500 
940 

-1960 
1,300 
,100 
800
100 

· 1360 
860 
880 

;300 

A.R, · D.A. 
A,lh 

· . . -. 1200 
3400 

260 
1600 
2500 
7000 
100 

6000 
1500 

700 
800 

4398 
3500 
2000 :moo 
37;0 
4500 
2400 
3200 
5000 .. 
;oo 

3000
4500 

A.V. 
• .... 360 

1800 
160 
600 

l.300 
3600

,300 
2000 
700 ;oo 
340 

1500 
1980 

740 ;oo 
1660 
1960 

860 
1;00 
2700 

200 
1)00 
1540 

»~A• 
A,R • . 

Average Assessment Ratio •- Mh3l per cent 
Average Deviation - -16.22·per cent 
Coefficient of' Dispers1Qn - ,3.3.57 per cent 
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APPENDIX B. ··.· Table,•3

Sales Prices, Assessed Valua.tionst . :Assessment Ratios and·Devia.ti6ns 
from the Average •Assessmant Ratio or 194 Parcels or ·PropertyTrans-

· · £erred · in · Alleghem• Cotmjzt;. Virginia.1 · Ji2lt2 · · 

S.P~ A,V • . A.R. IhA• s.:Pr : Alf~ A.R~, , ·· 
D~A.

$ 
· A.lt1 i %

A1R11 
··$1350 177 13~~ ,23.63% $· 300 90 -·· 30, 6.74% 

3000 675 22~·5 14.24 1200 60 ;. 31.74 .. 
3750 ···710 18~93 17.81 550 ·240 43~63 , '6.89 -
6000 1.340 . 22.33 u...41 10000 : 3550 35.; -1~ 
6000 1330 · · -12.21 24.;3· 40 30 . . 7'3.· .,s:2 -
~;oo 1780 71.20 34,46 100 60 60. 2.3.26 
6000 '13.30 12.21 24.53 1100 ' 800 72~73 ·. 35.99 
6000 1330 12.21 24.;3 300 16; ;5. 18.26 
4000 2.310 57.75 21.01 1;00 890 ·59.33 22.59 
3350 1070 31.94 4.so 100 60 60. 23.26 
3000 2340 78. .41.26 -1000 520 52. 15.26 
900 380 42.22 5,48 1000 530 53. 16.26 
110 60 - 54.55 17.81 340 120 35.29 · 1.45 

1100 2~0 20~ 16.74 200 40 20. 16.74 
2000 480 24. 12.74 · 4000 1440 36~ .74 
2500 91; 36~60 .14 · 1000 380 38;. _l.26 
700 200 28.57 s.17 900 380 42.22 ;.48 

1600 490 30.63 6.11 4;0 200 44.44 7.70 
500 120 24. 1~.74 4350 920 21.65 15.09 
175 80 45,71 s.97 2900 1370 47.24 10.;o 

1300 550 42.31 5.57 800 60 7.50 29.24 
1;0 78 52. 15.26 325 200 61.53 24.79 

1500 36; 2lu33 12.41 500 240 4s. 11.26 
5000 1310 26.20 10.;4 2150 1240 57.67 20~93 
550 20 3.63 33.11 1500 640 42.66 5.92 
.300 ;o 16.66 20.os 5500 3880 70.54 33.8 
800 370 46.2; .· 9.;1. 900 780 86.66 49.92 

2000 80 4. 32;74 5500 2800 ;0.9 14.16 
1600 750 46.8'7 10.13 1700 440 25,88 10.86 
;700 l.320 35.67 1.07 1450 800 55.17 18.43 

300 500 16~67 20.07 600 120 20, 16.74 
1000 390 39 2.26 4500 1360 30.22 .6.52 

11000 1205 10.9; 25.79 · -6800 2520 37.05 .31 
900 ' ';70 41.11 4.37 10000 3240 32.4 4.34 

2000 ·,380 19. 17.74 6500 4100 6.3,07 26033 
200 30 15. 21.74 4600 1470 31.95 4.79 

1050 240 22.s; 13.89 400 300 75. 38.26 
1800 250 13.88 22.,86 750 400 53.33 16.59 
1500 980 .· 65.33 28.59 750 480 64.· 27.26 
350 60 17.14 19.60 20000 6890 .34.45 2.29 



Sa.lea. Prices, Assessed Valuations, Assessment B4tios and Deviations 
trom the Average Assessment Ratio of 194..Paroels of.Property 'frans--

f erred· in Allegheny County, Virginia, 194,7 

s.P. 
$ 150 

375 
3000
1800 
400 
200 

3000 
375 

2000 
4000 
4500 
6500 
4000 
2250 
6000 
3500 
4500 
2800 
2750 
6000· 

10000 
2500 
4000 
1200

6$0 
3000
600 

2300 
1425 
2000 
1500 

800 
5200 
4250 
29400 

13000 
500 
900 

5000 
;200 
700 

i ·. 70 
24 

1180 
694 
100 

50 
120 
100 

1275 
l.620 
U,80 
2040 
1520 
760 

2690 
1750 
3100 
1220 
720 

2210 
6160 
900

1680 
480 
240 

1940 
240 

2050 
160 

1100 
720 ;oo 

1960 
1340 
4920 
5290 
200 
380 

1310 
1120 ;o 

n.A. 
A,R~ 

S.P. 
i\ 4000 

2000 
4000 ;oo 
9500 
2300 
1000 
;ooo 

14$00 
10000 
12;0 
4;00 
7000 

32000 
8000 
1000 
2500 
5400 
3750 
2500 
600 

1100 
1500 

650 
700 

1400 
1100 
450 

1050 ;oo 
6;o 

2400 
1750 
1800 
150 

u.oo 
5000 
2200 

15000 
4000 
900 

$ 3480 
1140 
2380 
160 

3800 
1360 
400 

2950 
3160 
4660 
600 

1270 
2040 
9560 
2620 

500 
9;0 

2080 
800 
940 
400 
120 
560 
200 
170 
.320 
832
240 
360 
290 
1.32 
845 
940 
540 
60 

580 
1855 
470 

3420 
1380 
410 

D.A. 
A.R. 



APPENDIX B~ Table 3 Cont'd, 

·~es Pri~es, Assessed Val~tionst Assessment .Ratios 'and Devia.tions 
· trom the Average :Assessment ·Ratio or· 194 Parcels· of Property Trana... 

· · ferred 'in Allegheny; County. Virginia, · ·.1947 · · · · 

$ 1000 ~f . 390 ;ooo · · 1360 
4500 · 151; · 
', 60 . 20 
i;oo. · .... 3;0 
5000 . · 1880
1800 744 
1600 410 
3;00 ·aoo
. 680 . 264 

800 - ,380
1600 700 
1500 ,•; 215 
8000 : · 2290 
800 , 1 '.360 
900 390 

·2000 584 
1700 780 
800 470 
900 ·200
900 C 700 

1500 .. 1150 
1400 · ;so 
;ooo ,1855 
·2200 '. .470 

. ,.· A.R. 

.39. 
27.20 
33.66 
.33.33 
23.33 
37.6 
41•.33 
25.62 22.s; 

. ,38~82
47.50 

..43~75
14..33 
28.62 

. 45, 
43~33 
29.20 
45~88
,58.75 

. 22.22 
77.77 

• 65~66 
·41~42 
37,.10 
_··21 • .36 

. D~A~
A.R, 

$ 2700 
·3000
·.3000 
· . 900 
.. .3500 
·· 6250 
, 900 

A.V~ 
$ .-•.~00

390 
1000 

. ·380 
1680 
1120· 
410 

7.1 
23.74 

. ·3.41 
;.48 

11.26 
.9.22 
s.s1 

Average Assessment Ratio .. ,")6/14 per cent 
Average Devia.tion - u,;12 ._per cent. · 
Coefficient of Dispersion- ,38.43 per .cent 

. . . . . . ' ' . 



APPENDIX B. Table 4 

Bales Prices, Assessed Valuations, A.ssessment Ratios and Dev;ta.tions 
from the Average Assessmen1' Ratio ot 117.Parcels of ~operty Trana--

rerred in Pittm,lv§nia Ooun:w:, Virginia, 1947 

$ 3600 
3811 
3000 
4000 
2000 
4000 
1700 ;ooo 
200 

3500 
150 

8050 
22;0 
6000 
~72; 
4000 
1200 

300 
1000 s,oo 
2000 
7500 

18000 
l9SOO 
650 
1200 
42; ,2, 

1;00 
500 

.3.350 . 
1500 
1400 
1000 

350
66;0 

12000
400 

5750 
4;00 
6500 

A.R. 

6.1120 :;1.u~ 
;40 14.17 

1320 44. ;oo 12.;o 
1040 ;2. 
1320 3.3. 
1420 s,3.;3 
700 14. 
100 ;o. 

2040 · ;a.2,3 
200 13.3.33 
800 9.94 
400 17.78 

l.520 2;.33 
1420 62.42 
l400 3;. 
200 16.66 
100 33.33 

· 200 20. 
1320 ...... 26.40 
140 .7~

1.300 l.713.3 
2260 12.;6 
2260 · ll.59 

540 8.3.08 
lOO 8.33 
140 32.94 
100 19.05 
500 3.3.33 
900 18. 
600 17.91 
620 41.3,3 
200 14.28· 
160 .16. 
120 .34.29 
760 11.43 

2960 24.66 
60 1;. 

660 11.48 
820 18.22 
900 13.85 

D.A. 
A.R. 

S.P .• 

$ ,3000 
3000
7200 
300 

1300 
4500 
2000 
4500 

250 
300 
67'!>

3250u;oo 
30Q 
lSO 

12500 
26;0 
3;00 

11000 
4000 
5750 

14000
700 

2000 
8000 
1000 
3500
400 
400 

1400 
775 

2750 
4500 

700 
2750· 
;300 

10000 
5500 
750 
500 
700 

¥. 480
1520 
800
100 
700 
100. 
400 
600 
100 
120 
120 ;oo 

1300 
100 
100 

2120 
960 
820 

1640 
1220 
1960 
1220 

200 
;360 
560 ;oo 
780 
20 
20 

100 
300 
540 
660 
240 ;oo 
340 

· 1340 
1280 

200 
440 

. . 200 

16~····i ,o.66 
11.11 
33 • .33 
;.3.s; 
2.22 

20. 
13.33 
40. 
40. 
17.78 
1;.3s n.;o 
33.33 
66.66 
16.96 
36.23 
2.3.43 
]A..91
;o.;o 
34.09 

B.71 2s.;7 1s. 
7. 

30. 
22.29 s. s. 
7.14 

38.71 
19.64 
14.66 
34.29 
18.18 
7.91 

13.40 
2.3.27 
26.66 
88. 
28.;7 

D.A. A.R&J 
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APPENDIX B. Table 4 Cont'd,. 

Sales Prices, Assessed Valuations, Assessment Ratios and Deviations 
from the Average Assessment Ratio or ll7 Parcels of Property Trans-

ferred in Pittsylvania County, Virginia,. l:947 

StP• A.V~ A..R. 

$ 3750 $ ·1360 36.27% 
1050 200 19.05 
3300 560 16.97 
350 100 28.50 
500 200 40 .. 
450 100 22.22 
500 120 24. 

900; 2920 32.43 
7500 1160 15.47 

·5000 940 18.8 
10480 5680 54.20 

6750 1980 29.33 
650 100 15.38 

8500 800 9,41 
1400 100 '7.14 

19000 4160 21 ''89 f 

550 180 32~
575 160 27.'83 

D.A. S.P. A.V. A.R, D.A. 
A.R. 

i 19.27% ti~;?% 4.3()% $ 5500 1060 
16~79 5000 1300 2.3.64 :t.2.20 
18.87 3500 480 13.71 22.13 
7.34 8000 1300 16~2, 19.59 

4.16 1800 640 3;.;6 .28 
13.62 700 100 14.29 21.;5 
11.84 1100 140 12.73 23.11 
!3.41 7600 780 10.26 25.58 

20.37 1500 200 13.33 22.;1 
17.76 2500 480 19.20 16,64 
18.36 6300 960 15.24 20.60 
6.51 2600 ;oo 19.23 16.61 

20.46 2900 140 4.83 ,;1.01 
26.43 2000 100 5. 30.84 
28.70 750 140 18 .. 67 17-17 
13.95 4000 1240 31. 4.84 
3.11 500 100 20. 15.84 
8.01 

Average Assessment Ratio • 35.84 per cent 
Average Deviation .~· 17~43 percent 
Ooet£icient or Dispersion- 48,63 .per cent 
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APPENDIX lh !able ; 

Sales Price,s', i Assessed Valuations, . Assessment Ratios and DE3-iiatidn~ , . 
fromtheAv-erag~ Assessment Ratio .of 138 Parcels of Property Tran~ 

>> tarred in Wythe Cou.ntyvVirginia.1 1947 · 

$112; 
2000 
600 

1;00 
2000 · 
82; 
82$ 

8000 
625 
390 

2600 
1400
450 
300 

1.,25 
·400 
4800 
1400

400 
350 

35g; 
:;;o 
200 

1;000 
3200 .

12000 
1000 

600 
950 
400 

2;00 ;ooo 
500 

13147 
2000 
5000 
1000 
2190
1000 

600 
1000 

$ :,.;o : 13 .33%
·1;0. 7iS 
120 . 20.,: . 
·190 12.66 
180 · . 9. 
.~()() 12.12 
-100 12.12 

J.100 . 13.75 
·130 20.s
· 80 •20~·;1 
'290 ·11.2; 
J.$0 10.71 
100·· 22.22 
' 60 20. 

'.~10 1$i84 
'40 .. 3;. 

. '710 14-.79 
300 . 21~42
70 l.7., 
40 · 11.42 

330 9.21 
50 14.29 
$0 2;. 

2340 1;.6 
250 7.81 

2210 1s.42 
100 10. 
. 90 1;. 
1;0 15.79 
100 2;. 
470 18.80 
590 11.80 . ao . 16. 

2010 1;.29 
230 il.;

1030 20.6 
.350 :35. 
260 11.87 
170 17. 
100 16.67 
170 17. 

D.A. 
A,R, 
;.79% 

·11.62 
,s~ss
6~46

10.u 
7. 
7, 
;.:37 
1.68 
1.39 
7.97 
8.41 
.3.10 

~as
:;.2s 

15.88 
4:.33
.2.30 
1.62 
7.70 
, •. 91 
4.83 s.aa 
3-.52

n.31 
,70 

9.12 
4.12 
3.3.3 
5.88 
.·:;2

7~.32 
.3.12 
3.s.3 
7.62 
1.48 

15.88 
7.25 
2.12 
2~·4; 
2.12 

$ 3500 $ 
2;0 

3650 · 
800 
800 

22000 
1400 
2000 
3000 .
4275

900.
7050 
3250 
2000 . 
720 

2$00 
3000 
5500 

1;000 
4500 

600 
12675 

4000 
300 

~736
1500 

300
6000 
5000 
7000 
8000 
.3;0 

1800 
10;00 
7000: 
3500\

11740 
6000 
3500 
400 

1900 

530 
40 

390 
130 . 

· 1.30 
8600 

2.30 
130 
..3;0 
790 
40 

1110 
4:30 
680 
.170 
170 
260 
910 

l460 
630
200 

1110 
530 
60 

400 
~60 
;o 

500 
610 
990 
630 

50 
5;0 

1030 
940 
650 

12.30 
8.30 
740 . 140 
310 

D.A. 
A.R. 
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APPENDIX B. 'ra.ble ; Cont'd• 

Sales Prices, Assessed · Valuations, Assessment Ratios and Deviat1o:ns 
from the Average Assessment Ratio of 138 Parcels of Property Trans,... 

S.P. 

$ 1960 
3;00 
780 

6680 .
8000 

47500 
4500 
5600 
soo
600 

7500 
3000 
1500 
400 

1700 
8000 

11250 
6500 
4520 

200 
1500 
4500 

15250 
6800 
82; 

1700 
]400 
3000 

ferred in Wythe Oounty;, Virginia• 1947 · 

A.V. 

$ 370 ;so 
230

1180 
1950 
5330 
1130 
830 
240 
210 

1440 
450 
230
80 

460 
1520 
2530 
940 

1190 ;o 
160 
660 

.3320 
990 
170 
230 
240 
280 

1s.ssi 
16.57 
29.49 
17.66 
24-.38 
11.22 
2;.11 
14.82 
30. 
35. 
19.20 
15. 
1;.3.3 
20. 
27.06 
19. 
22.49 
14.46 
26.,;.3 
25. 
l0 .. 67 
u.61
21.77 
14.56 
20,61 
13.53 
17.l.4 
9,33 

D.A. 
A.R, 

.24'/, 2.;; 
10~.37 
1,46 
5,26 
7.90 
5,99 
4 • .30 

10.88 
15.88 .os 
4.12 
3.79 .ss 
7.94 

12~ 
.3 • .37 
4.66 
7.21 
!h88 
8.45 
4.45 
2.6; 
4..;6 
1.49 
5.59 
l.98 
9,79 

S.P. A.V. 

$ 200 i 70 
975 260 

1610 320 
5000 400 

2;000 3260 
. 6000 990 
l.6000 3370 

450 180 ;ooo 2090 
5000 1130 
6250 1840 
4950 1260 
2700 450 
2000 390 

535 . 140 
3950 1190 
422; 4$0 ,aoo 660 
1100 450 
6000 630

800 Z70 
2300 440 

15100 9340 
.;;o 60 
250 30 

4500 860 
1750 240 
4;0 110 

35. -~ 
26.6'7 
19.88 s. 
13.04 16.;o 
21,06 
40. 
41,80 
22.60 
29,43 
2;.4; 
16.66 
19.50. 
26.17 
,;0.13 
ll~.36 
11.38 
40.90 
10.;o 
33.75 
19.13 1;.;o 
17.14 
12. 
19.ll 
13.71 
24.44 

D.A,. 
A.R. 
15.88% 
7.55 
.•76

. 11.12 
6.os 
2~62 
1.94 

20.88 
22.68 
3.48 

10.31 
6.33 2.;s 

,38 
7.0, 

11.01 
7,76 
7~74 

21.78 
8.62 

14.63 
.01 

3.62 
l.98 
7.12 

.01 
5.41 
;.32 

Average Assessment Ratio• 1912 per cent 
Average Deviation ... 6.64 per cent 
Ooetticient or Dispersion• 34.172 per cent 


